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HOME HEALTH CARE FRAUD AND ABUSE 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1981 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMM;ITrEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITI'EE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washitngton, D.O. 

The subcommit.tee met at 9 : 30 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 3302, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolution 
361, dated. March 5, 1980, Hon. vVilliam V. Roth, Ji'. (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. . 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator William V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, of Delaware; Senator Charles H. Percy, Rel?ublican, 
of Illinois; Senator William S. Cohen, Republican, of Mame; and 
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat, of Georgia. 

Members of the subcommittee staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Mich~el Eberhardt, deputy chief counsel; Kathy Bidden, 
chief clerk; Marty Steinberg, chIef counsel to the minority; Howard 
Shapiro, Greg Baldwin, Howard Cox and Carolyn Herman, staff 
counsels; Tim Jenkins and Karen Hainer, investigators; Sarah Pres
grave, executive assistant to the chief counsel. 

Also present: Representative Claude Pepper, Democrat, of Florida. 
Chairman ROTH. The committee will be in order. 
[The letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMM;:i'l'TEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAms, 

PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, D.O. 

Pursuant to rule 5 of the llules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations of tl:).e Committee on Governmental Affairs, permis
sion .is hereby granted for Ithe chairman, or any member of the subcommittee as 
designated by the chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hearings without 
a quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony 
in connection with hearings on Fraud and Abuse inVOlving Home Health Care 
Operators on Wednesday, May 13, 1981, and Thursday, May 14, 1981. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Ohairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Rankifl{l MinOrity Member. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Chairman ROTH. This morning the Senate Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations will commence ·a 2-day hearin~ into possible 
fraud and abuse in the home health care program whIch is aaminis
tered by the Depa:vtment 0'£ Health and Human Services. 

(1) 
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Let me emphasize from the outset that this he'aring is not designed 
to condemn the concept of home health care. Rather, It is the intent of 
this subcommitJtee to examine ·the methods and means by which un
scrupulous operators of home health care agench~s seek to undermine, 
abuse, and unlawfully profit from the operation of these agencies, 
which provide a very vital health service, particn.larly to the Nation's 
elderly. 

It is particularly appropriate that we conduct ·this hearing at the 
present time since legislation has alreac1y been introduced earlier this 
year which, if passed, would provide more Federal support for home 
health care services. 

Equally imlJovtant, it is significant to note that h'Ome heal,th care, 
as an alterna;tIve to more costly nursing home care, is still in its early 
stages of development 'as a health care system. 

Certainly the Federal Government should have learned from the 
rampant abuse in nursing home operations during the 1970's that it is 
essential that anti8Jbuse controls be implemented now within the home 
health care system to avoid the costly waste of taxpayer dollars in the 
future. . 

As a federally funded program, home health care has already 
evolved in its early years of development.to the point where its financ
ing requires over $1 billion pe·r year. Under this program, a home 
health agency can be operated by a'public agency, a proprietary agency 
or a tax exempt, nonprofit priv8Jte agency. . 

tt is with respect to some of these ·tax exempt, nonprofit agencies 
tha;t serious questions have arisen as to the reasonableness of tlie costs 
claimed by such agencies. Indeed, similar congressiona·l hearings in 
1976 and 1977 highlighted ·abuses in home health agency costs which 
led to Federal criminal convictions. 

The specific focus of this hearing will be 'On the investigative work 
performed by the subcommittee staff and the Better Government As
sociation concerning several home health agencies in Illinois, Cali
fornia, and Mississippi. 

Our interest in fraud. and abuse in the home health care program is 
grounded in the jurisdiction of the subcommittee under Senate Ueso
lution 57 of the present Congress. This resolution clearly authorizes 
the subcommittee to investigate "the possible existence 'Of fraud, cor
ruption, waste, and the improper expenditure of g'Overnment funds." 

[At this point, Representative Pepper entered the hearing room.] 
Chairman RO'l'H. '1'he central evidentiarl theme which will be de

veloJi>ed in these hearings involves the varIOUS mechanisms by which 
'One mdividual or a small organization can contr'Ol all aspects 'Of the 
delivery of h'Ome health care services through a tax exempt, nonprofit 
agency while reaping profits involving hundreds of thousands of 
d'Ollars. 

These hearings will reveal h'OW certain characteristics 'Of the home 
health care pr'Ogram have not 'Only pr'Ovided the 'Opportunity for this 
unconscionable profiteering in the past, but also insure that unscrupu
I'OUS entrepreneurs will continue t'O abuse this worthwhile program in 
the absence of greater internal c'Ontr'Ols. 

Over the past several years, this type of abuse has ,cumulatively 
C'Ost the American taxpayer millions of d'Ollars and in the process 
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seri'Ously undermined the tax-exempt status Mcorded to many legiti
mate charitable organizations. 

[At ~his point, Senat'Or Cohen entered the hearing room.] 
ChaIrman ROTH. In addition to presenting a summary 'Of the evi

dence devel~J>ec!. indicating apuse i~ certain supposed n'Onpr'Ofit home 
l~ealth ag':~Cles, ~he subcommIttee wIll also call upon various organiza~ 
tIOns famIlIar WIth the home health care industry to elicit their specific 
re~ommendati?ns ~'Or leg~sl~ti ve change. 

These 'OrgamzatIOns WIll mclude: the General Accounting Office the 
~etter G'Overnment Association, the Health Care Finance Admini~tra
tIOn 'Of HfIS, t!le N at~'Onal Association of Home Health Agencies, and 
the AmerIcan E ederatIOn of Home Health Agencies. 
. r.rhrol!gh these 'OrganizaPion~, we h'Ope to a.cquire the appr'Opriate 
mSIght mto the means, legIslatIve and 'Otherwise which can be imple
mented to effectively deal with home health care abuse. 

At this time, I would particularly like to welcome my good friend 
and colleague who has served on both sides of the Congress Repre
sentative Ulaude Pepper. It is certainly a pleasure to have Y'OU here 
today. . 

I now call on Senator C'Ohen. 
Senat'Or COHEN. 'rhank you, ~fr. Chairman. I have an 'Opening state.

ment I :w'Ould like to submit for the record and 'Offer a c'Ouple of 
observatIOns. 

[The statement follows:] 

OPENING S'l'ATEMENT OF SENATOR WILLIAM S. COHEN 

Mr. Chairman, I want to commend YOU for initiating these hearings on "'raud 
and abuse in home health care services. .. 

The next .4 years will reveal a grell:t deal about our capacity as a nation to 
devise solutlOns to succe~sfully cope WIth problems in our system of health care. 
When home health care IS part of the solu~ion, that solution must involvle-in a 
cooP7ratiye eff?rt-aging individuals, the infirm, their families, home heal.th care 
prOVIders ~nd m~nrers, and the various forms of governmental assistance. Each 
will partiCIPate III home health care responsibilities and thereby will help to 
prOVIde a proper and shared balance to those responsibilities At the same time 
the solution must "surgically strike" against fraud and abuse' in these programs' 
That, of course, is why we are here today. . 

I hold a conviction that home health care, as opposed to institutional care is 
generally, n more humane and desirable long-term setting for a recipient
especially an elderly person-and can be a less costly alternative for a significant 
portion of our institutionalized population. 

,Furthermore, home health care genel'lally improves a patient's quality of life 
withou~ diminishing the quality of care provided. In addition, it aids and abets 
the ultImate goal of a patient, which is that he or she might function independ
ently to the greatest degree possible. 

I believe in these principles. Accordingly, I was pleased to have joined my 
colleague and friend, Senator Packwood, last June, in cosponsoring S. 21:109 which 
would further these prinCiples. ' 

However, ull of these sound principles and good intentions are corroded and 
soured when the programs which implement them are tainted by fraud and 
abuse. 

Home health care iR crucial to tlH~ 14,000 people who participated in it in 
fiscal ye~r 19~0 in the State of Maine. Home health ('are is equally crucial to the 
1¥.l millIon CItizens who participated in it in fiscal year 1980 nationwide. The 
fraUd and abuse perpetrated on those individuals-and on those entities which 
provide support to them-is a travesty perpetrated on persons and programs 
which c~n len~t afford to he the Victims. Again, tha:t is why we are here today. 

Today s testImony will include a scenario of how such fraud and abuse can 
happen, where the soft points of vulnerability might He, and who the accomplices 
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of such acts might be. Tomorrow, as we continue, we will focus on s~ciftc actions 
to translate our concerns about i:l'aud and abuse into measures lumed at their 
prevention. . d I tulate Again I look forward to hearing from today's 'Y1tnesses, ,an cQngra 
the chai;man for initiating this timely and valuable lllvestigatlOn. 

Senator COHEN. I, too, would like to welcome my former colleague 
from the House Ohairman Peppel'. I can say there has been no more 
vigorous advoc~te for the rights of the elderly than Claude Peppel'. It 
was my pleasure to !tave the o~port~nity and p'rivilege to share 4 yea~s 
in the House with hIm on the UommIttee on Agmg: . 

I know he has a particular interest in this partIcular subJect mat~er 
since he and I worked to develop some amendments to H.lt. 3, ~hICh 
dealt with the antifraud and abuse amendments to the J\lIedlCare
Medicaid Act. We a:r;e particularly concerned about l~ome health care 
and I think we share the view that home health care IS a more huma;n 
and more desirable form of long-term care for the people of thIS 
country. . h . t't t' It is not designed to in any way r~place or dIsplace t ems I u lon-
alized facilities that we have-nursmg homes-but rp.ther should be 
seen as a complement to nursing home. 

The fact is we have had studies that reveal between 14 and. 25 per-
cent of the p~ople who are currently in nursing homes do not need th~t 
level of care, but they have no alternative. And hOlT!-e ~ealt~ care IS 
one of the alternatives to people to allow them to rem am m theIr h?mes 
where they prefer to remain and have a modera;te amount, certalI~ly, 
of help with medical personnel, nurses, nurses' aIdes, and paramedIcs. 
Home health care allows people to stay in their own homes and live 
out those final years with a good bit more dignity than to be put 
off into an institution. . . 

Nevertheless there is evidence of fraud and abuse In thIS system. It 
could threaten 'to undermine the movement to award greater Federal 
concentration on home health care as a complement to and not a sub-
stitution for nursing home care. . 

So I think'these hearings are particularly, timely, Mr. ChaIrman. 
I want to commend you for holding these hearings to try and deal 
with this problem pf fraud and abuse now and n.ot after the l~or~e 
has left the barn, as we had in the fraud in the medIcare and medIcaId 
systems. . .. 

I would hope that the evidence of ~buse in t~is :partIcular slt~atlOn 
would not undermine the rather serIOUS and SIgnIficant commItment 
that has been made and is being made by others in the Congress. Sena
tor Paclcwood has introduced a bill, which I have cosponsored, to move 
towa1!d a more comprehensive and long-term health care systet;n. . 

Chairman ROTH. I would say to Senator Cohen, that as I mdIcated 
in my opening statement, the purpose o~ these hearings is not to un?e~
mine in any way home health ca!e serVIces. It. seem.s to me that thl~ IS 
a very important and cost-effectIVe means of msurm~ that our semor 
citizens receive the kind of care to which we all beheve they are en
titled. What we are directing our interest to is how to establish con
tl'ols and procedures that WIll insure that there is no abuse of the 
programs. 

That is certainly the intent of tihe. subcommittee. 
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Representative Pepper, again, we are delighted to have you with us. 
We wlll be very happy to have 'any comments you care, to make. 

Ml'. PEPPER. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman. 
[At this point l Senator Nlmn entered the hearing' room.] 
'Mr. PEPPER. First: l~t me thank you for your kind welcome and gen

er~Hls words o:f introduction. It is a great, pleasure for me to be here 
wItih you and do what I can to help you in trying to estal})lii:'ilh and pre
servo 'the integrity of the home hea-lt11 care system. That is what we are 
working for. 

I am especially pleased to see myoId colleague and friend here, 
Senator Cohen. "Te regretted very much to see him leave our Aging 
Committee in the House. He was lending great service there. 

My unhappiness has been assuaged by the way in which he has con
tinued to carryon his work here. 

I would express my appreciation to you especially, Mr. Chairman, 
£01' the privilege of identifying myself with you in this commendaible 
e!f?rt that you are making. I am. grat~ful for 8;n opportunity to par
tICIpate, however, but I do so 'WIth mrKed feelmgs because I believe 
that home health care is so important that we want to make it clear that 
we are trying to provide the 'basis for more home ~lealth care rather 
than less. 

This phenomenon of widespread fraud and abuse in medicare is not 
new. Several committees in both the House and Senate have held 
numerous hearings over the past 10 years, includinO' our Aging Com-
mittee in the House. b 

Moreover, the Congress has enacted several reform measures.' What 
these hearings today suggest is that these reforms so far have not met 
the aims thrut they intended to a:chieve. Last year, the FBI testified 
before our Aging Committee, saying in part, "Corruption has perme
ated virtually every part of the medicare-medicaid health care indus
try. The .metlhods to l?erpetrate fraud are virtual!y un,limited." 

I was llnpressed WIth the work that the FBI IS domO' ltnd I asked 
them how marty of their 800 cases were referred to th:m 'by the In
spector General of the Department of Health and Human Services. I 
received the answer a few months ago. It w'as zero. 

I wrote to the Internal Revenue Service asking how many cases were 
referred to them for tax fraud by the Inspector 'General. '~he answer 
aga~n was ~ero'.I sent a questionnaire to 3,000 physicians across the 
N atlOn, aslnng If the Inspector General's office had made any dif
ference. Only 12 percent said the office had a positive effect in terms 
of reducing fraud and abuse. 

This says to me that the major reform that the ConO'ress enacted to 
fig1ht fra,ud, the creation of the Inspector General's offic~ is not working 
very well. 

I. am also concerned by the proposed audit cutback, even though 
audIts generated $/3 in recoveries for every $1 in auditor's salaries. 

The administration is proposing reducing funds for audits by 67 
percent. I think this is myopia of the first magnitude and I hope this 
decision will be reviewed by the administration. 

I understand there is legislation pending which will subsidize the 
creation of more proprietary home health agencies. If the testimony 
from today's hearings proves anything, I believe that it is an agency 
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which can be funded with less than $3,000, therefore, there is no need 
to further subsidize the creation of any type of agencies. 

Let me close with a few specific comments about the case here today. 
I conducted or participated in most of the hearings on home health 
care fraud. The problems we have been ,having do not relate to public 
agencies or church-related or hospital~aflilia~ed, nonprofit !Lgencies, b~t 
fraud has been perpetrated by agencIes WhIch are extenslve nonprofit 
but subcontract with for-profit agencies, the for-profit firms then 
siphon off the med~care funds. . 

We have experIenced even more problems wIth for-profit home 
health agencies. For this reason, I raised my .vo~ce in p~'otest last year 
when the Congress chose to remove the restrICtIOn on for-profit home 
health agencies participating in medicare. . 

I think we are in for more problems as I said last fall. I think this 
hearing shows the need for tighter controls on these kinds of agencies 
for more accountability. I also think we need to look at a dIfferent 
means of reimbursing home health agencies than the reasonable cost 
formula by which virtually anything which is spent is reimbursed 
with profit. The operation of this formula in health care would make 
the greediest of defense contractors, I am afraid, drool with envy. 

I look forward, Mr. Chairman, to the witnesses today. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Claude. Again, it is very nice to have 

you here. Senator N Ullll ~ 
Senator NUNN. hII'. Chairman, I would like to put a complete state

ment in the record. 
[Th~ statement follows:] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SAM NUNN 

Mr. Chairman, I want to compliment you and the new majority staff tor 
initiating this investigation of fraud and abuse in the Federal home health 
care program. 

Although there is no precise estimate on how much the Government loses each 
year to fraud! llnd abuse, it ,is clear tl1a,t we have a tremendous problem 011 our 
hands throughout the Federal establisllment. 

The General Accounting Office, in its recent report on fraud in the Govern
ment, estimated that the taxpayers lost somewhere between $150 million and 
$220 million to fraud and abuse between October 1976 and March 1979-and that 
estimate was based only on fraud cases actually uncovered, and does not even 
include the cost of fraud in the area of medical care. 

This investigation of the billion-dollars-a-year home health care program is 
thus quite timely, and it carries on this subcommittee's long tradition of examin
ing fraud, waste, abuse, and mismanagement in Federal programs. Our bipartisan 
efforts have sayed untold milliolls of dollars over t'he years. TIley also have 
resulted in legislation to close a number of loopholes that have contributed to 
fraud against the Government. 

One example of our past investigations was the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program case in 1975. We were the first to examine the widespread abuses in 
tbat program, and we uncovered problems that were costing the Government 
some $1 billion in defaulted loans. 

Fraud and abuse in health care programs was a special focus of the Subcom
mittee when I was Acting Chairman in 1976 and Vice Ohairman in 1977 and 1978. 
We uncovered serious problems in the military's CHAMPUS program, in the 
prepaid health plans, and in the medicaid management information system. We 
also took a hard loolc at the internal efforts of the Department of Health, Educa
cation, and Welfare to control fraud and 'abuse in its programs. 

I am pleased to extend my full support, 1\:[1'. Chairman, to your continuation 
of tbese important efforts. All of us on the minority side will cooperate with you 
in rooting out fraud and abuse wherever it C2n be found. 

Every dollar we can save through the elimination of fraud, abuse and waste 
is one less dollar the Government will not have to borrow in order to pay its bill. 
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Senator NUNN. I regret I was;a little 'bit late. I regret I wHI have 
to leave and come back. I have a meeting I have to go to. I am pr-ivi
leged to ,be her~ with Congressm~tn Pepper, who has been an expert 
over the years In those areas seeIng that the peoples needs are met 
and also fightJing fraud and wbuse. 

M;r~ Chair~an, I. would. like to congratulate you Ulnd the maj0rity 
staff m pu~tmg tIns hearmg togetiher. We have followed it closely. 
We ~uwe tl'le~ tc? cooperate from our end. We will continue to do so. 
1 thmk the mISSIOn you are undertaking in fmud and a:buse in gov
elUllllellt ~s enormously !important. 

You WIll get comp'lete bipartisan support from this side I am sure. 
I ht,tve had a lot of experience in investigwting fraud. It is like 

throwmg a dart .at the dartboard, you can go out in government pro
grams and find It. We had comprehensive investJiga'tions in 1-;he stu
dent loan program 2 or 3 years 'Ulgo. We got into all sorts of problems 
t~lere: We have a lot of recOlllln,,\udsl.;tions.\Ve also had all investiga
tIOn. m the so-called MMIS 'program, Medicaid Management Infor
matIon System. 

That program was designed to cUl'b fraud and abuse and we found 
a lot of frau~ and abuse i~l the program itself. ' 

So ,there IS no end to .It but I think lit is an enormously importUint 
,task We I~ave, a~d I thmk one of the things we really need to bear 
~oJvn C?n I~ overSIght. ~o I congratulate you and look forward to par-
tJClpatmg In these hearIngs. ' 

SenUlt!<?r ROTH. At tIlis point I would Hke to enter for the record 
the openmg statement of Senator Lawton CIliles. 

[The statement follows:] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LAWTON CHILES 

Home health care is a tremendously important service for thousands of elderly 
a~ld d~sabled Americans. It is preferred to hospital and nursing hoz'lie care by 
VIrtually all who receive it. A~1d numerous experimental programs have shown 
th~t, prop"rly administered and contrOlled, home health can save taxpayers sig
nificant amouuts of money. 

The key phrase is "properly administered and controlled." Allegations of fraud 
and abuse of the medicare home health program abound. We will heal' testimony 
today echoing testimony tal\en by other committees in 1975-in 1976-1n 1977-
and in 1979. 

I have discussed these problems over and over again with medi<'flre officials 
with the Inspector General, with ll'ederal prosecutors, and with home health car~ 
providers who are understandably vet·y concerlled about allegations of uMthical 
conduct by their peers. 

What can we dO'l 
'There nre many tools now in the law which can be used ,to effectively investi

gate those who nre clearly abusing the medicare program. Some of these laws 
lmve been ill effect since 1977, and I know they can work because prosecution has 
resulted in prison sentences for some operators. 

During Ilearings I held in morida in 1979 it was brought to my attention that 
the law did not a~low Close examination of the books and records of agencies 
which receive medICare funds for services provided by contract to home llealth 
agencies. We'll benr testimo'uy on some of those contracted services today-such 
as legal and nccounting services, and supplying IlOme health aides and therapists. 

The law was changed last year as part of Public Law 96-409, and investigators 
now have access to those records. 

We also changed the law last year to give the Department of Health and 
Human Services authority to require bOll ding and escrow accounts for some home 
health agencies wMch receive all of their revenue from. the mMicare program. If 
a home heulth agency has overcharged the medicare program-but then goes out 
of business before repayment can be made-the money could still be recovered. 
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I will be interested to hear what the witnesses from the Department will have 
to say about implementing these new laws during tomorrow's testimony, 

I introduced legislation during the last session of Congress to authorize heav:y 
trnes for a fraudulent claim for medicare reimbursement, It appears that thIS 
i1civll penalties" bill ~is going to be passed by thi~ Congress, and that will help t~o, 
If we hit abusers in the pocketbook and do it qUlcldy, I thmk a lot of abuses wIll 
be cleared up, i I d ith th 

Many of those who investigate medicare fraud or who are nvo ve w e 
home health industry will argue that we have adequate touls to investigate and 
prosecute fraud, and recover medicare funds which have been improperly spe~t, 

I am not sure, however, that these laws are being adequately used: Some WIt, 
nesses before this subcommittee will, no doubt, argue that th~re wI~1 never be 
enough resources available to make health care fraud a high prlOrity for Federal 
and State prosecntors, 

I don't think we can accept that premise, As long as unscrupulous medica!e 
providers feel that they can operate without fear of action against them we wIll 
continue to have problems, , 

Some blame the medicare principles of cost-related reimbursement for prOVId
ing wide-open incentives for abuse of the program, I agree, If we can cO?Ie up 
with an alternative way of reimbursing home health providers which is fall' and 
does not simply create new avenues for abuse, I will support it, I hope these 
hearings will provide us with some new ideas, 

Chairman ROTH. Sam, I thank you for your kind w~rds of coop,era
tion. I think the issues" hich we are involved in on tIns subcommIttee 
are of a bipartisan nature. We are all against the fraud, wask, and 
abuse which infects Federal progrn.,ms. , , 

We look forward to working WIth you '.ld the mmor~ty staff. 
[At this point Senator Nunn withdrew from the hearmg room,] 
Chairman ROTH. In order to begin the presentatio~ of the evidence 

of abuse in the home health care program, I would lIke to call ~lpon 
Mr. Charles M;orley, who,is the,chief invest~gator for the subcom;l1lttee. 
Mr. Morley WIll summarIze brIefly how thIS program works ana relate 
wha,t its fundamental objectives are. , 

As many of you in attendance today may be a ~ar~, NBC News, 111 

conjunction with the Better Governme~t ASSOCIatIOn has r,ecently 
aired a segment on home health care whIch deals generally WIth eVI
dence of home health care abuse that has been examined by the sub
committee staff. However, before we review that evidence and,the work 
of the subcommittee, I think we should all understand sometlllng about 
home health care as a federally funded program. For that reason, I am 
calling upon Mr. Morley. . _ , 

Mr. Morley, under our rules we would lIke to s~ear yoe m: Do y~>u 
sweal; the testimony you are about to giv~ before thIS subcommIttee wIll 
be the truth, the whole truth arId nothmg but the truth, so help you 
God~ 

Mr.. MORLEY. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES MORLEY, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. MORLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to briefly summarize the home health agency ope~a

tions, particularly under the m~dicare reim.bursement system, whIch 
is what we are gomg to focus on m these hearmgs today. 

, .. 
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Home health was funded by medicare under title XVIII of the 
Social Security Act of 1965. :Medicaid also funded home health 
agency oper3Jtions in the same year under title XIX. Until 1977, the 
medicare system of home health was administered by the Social Secu
rity Administration. Since 1977, it has been administered by the Health 
Care Financing Administration, which is referred to as HCF A. 

Home health can be licensed or otherwise legally sanctioned by the 
State,and by the Federal Government. It can be either a public agency 
or prIvate agency. It can be tax exempt or, in some Stater. it can be 
a for-profit operation. ' 

Services. provided by home health agencies consist of skilled nursing 
care,; physICal~ speech or o?cupational therapy; medical social services; 
medICal supplIes and eqUIpment, such as beds and wheelchairs; and 
the home health aid services, which generally attend to the persona] 
medical needs of the individuals. 

The home health agencies' policies are set by a group of individuals, 
one of whom must be a physician and one of whom must be a registered 
nurse. 

As I mentjoned, the home health agencies must meet all applicable' 
State and Federal requirements. They must be certified by State 
~ealth departments and by the Health Care Financing Administra
tIOn. 

T<? qualify for home health services, an individual must need skilled 
nursmg care or othe,I' medically related cervices on an intermittent 
?as~s, whi~h can ,be provided. at their place of residence. The patient 
IS gn:eJ? thIS serVICe under a plan of treatment by the patient's treating 
phYSICIan. 

Generally, the patient locates a home health agency, either through 
the physician or the physician's staff, o.r home health agency employees 
who occasionally function within hospitals in order to route the 
patients to appropriate home health agencies. 
, As of ~anuary 1, 1979, which is the last period for which we have 
mformatIOn, 837,000 people had participated in the home health pro
gram under medicare. 
,~ home healt~ agency basical,ly operates in the following manner. 

VISIt,S ~o ~he patIents are supervIsed by a director of nursing, under a 
p~ysICIan s .plan of, treatmen~ .. The agency must provide a part-time 
slnlled nursmg se.rVIce at a mImmum and also one of the other services 
previously m~ntioned. Public or tax-exempt agencies may contract all 
but one .se~ICe out to a subcontractor. They must provide at least 
one serVICe !n-house. Proprietary agencies must provide all se.rvices 
through theI!' own employees. They may not contract services out to 
subcontractors. 

Visits to patients participating in the home health proO'ram are 
d.ocllmented ~y billing forms .which a,r,e sent by the home heaith a~en
Cles to what IS known as an mtermedIary. An intermediary is a firm 
suc~ as Blue Cross, Aetna Insurance, or similar large insurance com
pames. 

If a home health agency were to subcontract out certain services 
t~ey would, of course, pay tho subcontractor. The subcontractor would 
bIll ~he home health agency. Those bills also would go to the inter
medIary. 
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I would like to briefly disCuss the reimbursement system which will 
be discussed at length later in these hearings. If you look over here at 
the large chart, you will see that mon~y fiD'YS from t!le. Trea;sury D~
partment through the Health Care Fmancmg AdmInIstratIOn. ':1-'l11s 
flow represents reimburs~ment money for home he?-lth ~are prov~d~~ 
to patients through ~edIcare .. T~e Health pare FmancI!1g AdmmIs 
tration then pays the mtermedIal'l~s, Bl.ue Cross/Blue ShIeld, as noted 
on the chart. For 'purposes of our hearmg tod?-y, th:e chart shows the 
five home health agencies we are going to be dlscussmg and several of 
the subcontractors we are going to be discussing. 

U.S. 
TREASURY OEPARTMENT OF 

HEALTH J)"lD HUMAN SERVICES 

[OHART 1] 

FISCAL , 
INTERMEOIARY NOT.FOR.PROFIT I sun CONTRACTORS 

; HOME HEALTH AGENCIES 

('4' 
;;,~ <:::i • MIDWAY 

,~i' t:h . HEALTH CARE' • OAK LAWN H%~~~~~E 

•
• , .: FINANCING • SOUTHWEST : 

.. , ~ ADMINISTRATION ~ ~ .. ' fi:?iJ ~ • WILL COUNTY ~ NORTHRAD ~ ~ WI ~" • ORLAND-TINLEY i"'Y MANAGEMENT 

J BL~E CROSS I:~' I MIDWEST LEASING 
BLUE SHIELD ~ (STRATFORD) 

, OAK LAWN 
.PHYSICAL THERAPY 

provldor 
Rolmbursement 
• Rovlow Bpard 

E .... t 

The money flows from the intermediaries to the home he~lth ~gen
cies themselves. In order for a home health agency to functIOn, It has 
to receive funds on.an intermittent basis. 

A home health agency in its first year would be initially funded 
based upon cost p.rojections by the agency and the intermediary. 
Funds would flow from the intermediary to the home health agency 
throughout the year. 

At the end of the year, the home health agency presents a cost report 
to the intermediary. The cost report is audited by the intermediary 
which mayor may not adjust the cost figures. 

Medicare reimburses the home health agency for what are called 
reasonable costs. Reasonable costs include necessary and proper costs 
but they are otherwise rather vaguely defined. It is a fairly open 
ended definition. 

The annual cost report submitted by the home health agency to the 
intermediary lists all the direct and indirect costs of the agency. It 
would also show the costs the agency paid to subcontractors. 

To put the home health industry in some perspective, the total medi
care billing for all services in 1979 was approximately $29 billion. 

The total medicare billings for home health agencies in 1979 was 
$624 million. The total of all home health costs, medicare, medicaid, 
and otherwise, in 1979 was approximately $1 billion. 

The home health industry is growing very rapidly and in fiscal 1981, 
it is projected that medicare alone will reimburse home health for 
$1 billion. 

.. 
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So you can see there is a tremendous growth from $624 million in 
1979 to approximately $1 billion in 1981. 

As I mentioned, home health agency cost reports are submitted 
at the end of the year and are then SUbjected to field audits which 
would be conducted by the intermediary· at the location of the home 
health agency or to what is known as a desk audit. A home health 
agency in its first year will probably be subjected to a field audit, just 
to make sure the figures are fairly on point and to get a feel for the 
home health agency. 

In subsequent years, it is more common that home health agencies 
would be audited by desk audit. A desk audit is done strictly on the 
cost report submitted by the home health agency and does nqt involve 
detailed analysis of the home he.alth agency records. 

Audits are fully appealable. If, for instance, an audit gave rise to 
disallowances of the home health agency's costs, the home health agen
cy could appeal those disallowances to the intermediary. The black 
arrows on the chart indicate the appeal process in rough terms. Dis
allowances may be appealed to Blue Cross/Blue Shield, up to the 
Health Oare Financing Administration and, once the administrative 
appeals are exhausted, to the Federal Court System. . 

In 1980, intermediaries conducted 1,149 audit~ of home health agen
cies. Those audits cost $3.3 million and as Congressman Pepper men
tioned, they paid back or recovered $13.5 million. So there is quite a 
return on the cost of audits. According to our records in fiscal 1980, it 
is a 4-to-1 return on the audit cost. 

Costs that have been disallowed by the audit process are to be re;paid 
by the home health agency to the intermediary.l'hey can be repaId in 
a lump sum, repaid over a period of time or they can be oifset·against 
the future reimbursement to the agency by the intermediary. 

If a home health agency is financed 100 percent by medicare, their 
costs would theoretically have to be fully reimbursed or they wouldn't 
be able to continue in operation. A. nonprofit agency by definition 
would probably not have a reserve of liquid assets from which to repay 
any disallowances. So if you have an agency that is fully funded by 
medicare with a significant number of its costs disallowed, to make 
that agency repay those costs could put that ngency at the brink of 
bankruptcy or could force that agency into bankruptcy. 

. I. think you will see in our testimony today that that has in fact 
h~ppened to several of the home health agencies we are going to 
dISCUSS. 

One final point on fraud and abuse: If the intermediaries in the audit 
discover fraud or evidence of fraud, waste or u,buse, they refer the case 
up through the Health Care Finance Administration to the Inspector 
General's Office of Health and Human Services. It is our information 
that from January 1977 to January 1981, 48 such referrals were made 
on the home health industry. 

Cl!airman ROTH. In other words, if I might make one comment, there 
are several areas where there are what might be called loopholes. As 
I understand what you are saying, under the retroactive payments 
system, quarterly payments are made without any real audit. rrhe audit 
comes at the end of the year. 

Mr. MORLEY. That is correct, sir. 
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Chairman ROTH. So the home health agency would be paid on a quar
terly basis as long as their request appears reasonable. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. MORLEY. That is my understanding. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Second, nonprofit agencies have very little 

resources. If, at the end of, the year, the intermediary asks for repay
ment of those payments found to be improper, there are no resources 
a vailable to make that kind of repayment. 

Mr. MORLEY. That is correct. There would ,be no resQuroes available 
nor would there be the capaibility of that -agency to generate those re
sources in ,the coming year as they are nonprofit. They don't build up a 
reserve of assets. 

'Chairman ROTH. Third, there is no audit made 'Of the suboontr&.etors 
under this process so that even if you have a nonprofit home health 
care agency the subcontractors may be profitwble agencies 001' 'busi
nesses, but they are not subject to'ltudit. 

Mr. MORLEY. In the years we are talking rubout in this investigation, 
19J1, 1918, 1919, subcontractQrs were not audited by the intermedi
arIes. 

Chairman ROTH. Has 1Jhat been changed now ~ 
Mr. MORLEY. Yes. 'I believe it was cluinged late last year. 
Senator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, cou'ld I inquire? 
Chairman ROTH. Yes. 
Senator COHEN. As I look at this situation, th,ere is an opportunity 

for a whole host of checks and :balances against fraud and ahuse. As I 
look at the chart and your testimony for example we have to have 
certification by State and Federal Governments or the home health 
agency. 'Is that nQt correct ~ 

Mr. MORLEY. That is correct. 
Senator COHEN. So we have a Federal opportunity to have checks 

and balances, and we have a State opportunity to check into the nature 
of the profit or not-for-profit subcontractor, even at that level. 

Mr. MORLEY. That is correct. 
Senator COHEN. You ha.ve the not-for-profit home health agencies 

which could run their own checks; couldn't they ~ 
Mr. MORLEY. True. 
Senator COHEN. You have the fiscal intermediary which could in 

fact run their own checks? 
Mi'. MORLEY. That is correct. 

. ~e.naoor COHEN. So 'Yhat you have is an ~bdication really of resp'On
sIbIlIty aliI along tihe hne. As I look at thIS chart, there are three or 
four different levels at which we could say if we tightened up and 
insisted upon strict .conformity to regulations and standards, that you 
would have a greater capacity to eliminate this kind of fraud and 
abuse. 

Mr. MORLEY. I would have to a1!ree with you, particularly now that 
subcontractors can also be audited. There is ample opportunity given 
personnel and funds to do that. 

Senator 'CO~EN. Of course at the State level if they are g-oing to 
start stereotypmg home health agencies as far as their compe,tence 
and their abiHty 00 provide the service, I assume that they have t~ 
have some expertise as far as managing books and records. . 

Mr. MORr~EY. I would certainly think so. 

-----~---
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Senator COHEN. That would be part of it. 
Mr. MORLEY. Yes. ' 
Se~lat~r COHEN. I would assume also that, to the ex'tent th~t a de

terIr.llna~lOn was made that llt subcontractor was overcharging 0.1' en .. 
gagmg In fraud, or setting up dummy corporations and then inflating 
prICes 0I1l goods and supplies, then that would be subject to local action 
for prose~uti0!l for defrauding the State certified agency? 

[At tIllS pOIllt, Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. lVloRLEY. That is correct. If I may expand a little bit on that 

~oint, it is my understa~ding tha~ if you have a situ~tion where they 
find costs that are exceSSIve and dIsallow the costs or If they feel reim
b~rsements or payments to subcontractors are very large and inor
dmate, tl~at the !LPpeal .mechani~m in the auditing process itself takes 
an extenSl've pel'lod of tIme. For Instance, the cost reports submitted by 
the home health agencies are submitted several months after the close 
of the year. It would then be probably a month or two or more before 
they are subjected to audi~. Then it would be another period of time 
before those costs were dIsallowed. There would then be an appeal 
process which could take run extensive period o.f time. 

I would asume this would be the case with the State audits also. So 
what you are looking at is an extended period of time from the time 
they actually file the cost reports to the time that one can finally say 
~'your appeals lltre finished, yo.U owe us the money." In the interim dur
mg' all of that time, they are normally continuing to be reimburs~d be
cause they are continuing to operate. So I think that kind of com-
pounds the problem. Again that is from my observation. ' 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Senator Cohen. 
Thank you for your testimony. 
At this time I would like to call upon Terrence Brunner executive 

director, Better Government Ass?Ciation. MI:. Brunner, I ~m pleased 
to .welcome you he~e as our first WItness to begm the presentation of the 
eVIdence of abuse m the home health care program. As I indicated to 
~ou, all witnesses under our rules must be sworn. So would you please 
l'lse? 

.Do yOt;' swear the testimony you are about to give before this com
uuttee WIll be the truth, the whole truth and nothinO' but the truth so 
help you God ~ 1::>' 

Mr. BRUNNER. I do, Senator. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, please be seated . 
At this ,time, I would like to call upon my colleague from Illinois 

to make any stat~n:ent that ~e ~ee1ns desirable at this time. He is, of 
course, a fellow CItIzen of IllmOls so tha-t I know that he is specifically 
glad to welcome you here today. 

Senator Percy. 
Senator PERCY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
My role is two, not only as a friend and great admirer of Terry 

Bru~n.e~· an~ Better Government. Asso~iati?n, but ye~rs ago, I raised 
the llUltIal funds that began the InvestIgatIve Ope'l'atlOn of BGA rund 
they have p~rfol'med an invaluruble service since then and now to 
become a natlOnal organization. Their pioneering work in Chicago put 
checks and balances back in Cook County government, where we lIve. 
We have had one-party government for so long in the county. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 2 
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Claude Pepper, we certail).Jy welcome you very warnily and com
mend you on your outstanding work. I know that you are aware th.at 
both Senator Cohen and I have served on the Select Senate CommIt
tee on Aging, counter-committee to your outstanding committee in the 
House. I would like to point out to the committee that one of the first 
investigations into abuses of the home health care program was con
ducted by the Senate Special Committee on Aging in 1977. It was a 
California home health care agency in which the owner siphoned 
Federal funds for her own use, such as purchasing a luxury automo
bile, jewelry, and so forth. As a result of the investigation, the owner 
was charged with defrauding Federal Government, pleaded no con
test. was fined $10,000. 

While improvement-s have been made since 1977, it is clear that 
abuse still exist~ and we r('commencl that the Special Committ.('e on 
Aging and the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations coordinate 
their efforts to end abuse in this area. lVIr. Chairman, I want to com
mend you for directing the Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions into this area which has so disheartened our senior citizens. 

This hearing is a good example of how fraud comes about in Fed
eral Government. Here is an important program designed to provide 
Federal home nursing care to the disabled so they can live with dignity 
and with their families instead of being warehoused in institutions. 
Quite rightly, the Federal Government has agreed to pay for the cost 
of home nursing visits at a cost of $624 million in fiscal year 1979; 
almost 837 j OOO medicare beneficiaries took advantage of this service 
during- that period. Yet despite the overwhelming maiority of pro
viders being honest, some clever schemers have apparently nursed this 
program for their own personal gain. Through a scheme that will be 
explained in detail later, they used medicare funds to invest in a Cay
man Islands company which they allegedly used t.hese funds to al
legedly explore for Costa Rican oil. 

It appears that they also used these funds to pay for credit card use 
for theil:' own person'al business in order to pay for lavish lobbying 
trips to Washington, D.O., where they dined at five-star restaurants. 
This case is of particular interest for four reasons: First, as a member 
of the AQ;in~ Committee, I am terribly coneerned about ~he pr?blems 
of the elderly as aU of us are. Although this has not beenmvesbgated, 
I wonder out loud the quality or care the homebound elderly receive 
from this g-roup if they were'so interested in mil~dng this program. 

Second, I have made the discove,ry and stoppmg of Federal waste 
an important legislative priority. V\Te just recently concluded hearings 
on the problems of debt collection with the strong cooperation of our 
chairman. I have introduced legislation to correct this problem which 
has the full support of the Reagan administration. 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to join any effort that you might spear
head to correct these abuses throug'h remedial legislation. 

Third. I note with interest that this case centers in my own State of 
IllinoiA in the southwest, suburbs surrounding Chicago. M:y constit
uents deserve the finest tieHvery of Federal sCfvice-s possible and they 
"vant fraud curbed even if it Occurs in their own neighborhoods and 
suburbs: T might say particularly because it occurs there. 

Fourth, I understand that much of the investigative work in this 
case has been done by the Better Government Association. 
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I have had a 10ngstandiIif.! interest in Better Government Association 
together with the former chairman, Marge Benton. I helped to form 
the investigativ(>, arm of the Better Government Association. Later 
today, we will have and we will be hearing from Terry Brunner and 
some of his crack investigative and legal staff on the work that has 
been done. Through the years, without fail. Better Government As
sociation has worked in the public interest through such projects as 
uncovering a $2 million scam affecting the security hond guarantee 
program of the Small Business Administration. Through its new 
Washington .office, uncovering neglect 'by the Federal Railroad Ad
ministl'ation in failing to prevent derailments; calling attention
calling my attention-to a $12.5 billion public works project in Chicago 
called the Deep Tunnel that is more effective in draining away tax
payer dollars than controlling sludge and flood waters. They have 
finally courageously uncovered arson-for-profit schemes in Chicago. 
~ ationally, the arEon fires have killed 1,000 people and caused $2 billion 
mdamage. 

1\1r. Chail':rnan, I have t.he fullest confidence in the Better Govern
ment Association and I applaud your initiative in securing their 
findings. 

I regretfully must chair the hearing of another committee at 10 :30 
but I certainly want to warmly welcome Terry Brunner and I will 
read with interest the entire testimony and questions that follow. 

Mr. BRUNNEH. Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman Hon·I. Thank you for being here, Senator Percy. At this 

time, we will call on MI'. Brunner. If you care to have any of your 
legislative aides or investigative assistants to sit alongside, please feel 
free to do so. 

Mr. Brunner, under our rules we would like to swear you in. Do 
y~u swe~r the testimony you are about to give before tliis suhcom
Imttee wIll be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 
so help you God? 

Mr. BUUNNER. I do. 
Chairman RonI. Please, proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF TERRENCE BRUNNER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

Mr. BRUNNER. Fine, Senator, 1\11'. Lyons will testify next. 
Chairman ROTI-I. Very good. 
'ViII you speak directly into the microphone so we can hear you, 

please? 
Mr. BRUNNER. First of all, I would like to thank this subcommittee 

for inviting us to testify today to discuss what we believe to be a seri
ous problem regarding the delivery of health care and other services 
to the elderly and chronically HI in their homes. 

With me today is Peter Manik-as, the Better Government Associa
tion's legislative connsel, who supervises our Washington office. Mike 
Lyons and Mindy Trossman of the Better Government Association 
staff are also here, Mr. Lyons and 1\1s. Trossman conducted the research 
with "NBC 1\1agazine" on our investif!atiol1 of abuses in the home 
heal~h inclustry, which was broadcast by David Brinkley last Thursday 
evenmg. 
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The investigation that we will discuss today is not our first examina
tion of health-care provider abuse. Over the last severa.1 years, many 
Better Government Association projects have focused on different 
aspects of our health care system. Our major projects in the health 
care area include: 

A 1970 Better Government Association and Chicago Tribune in
vestigation examining abuses by private ambulance services in 
Chicago. The Chicago Tribune reporter who worked with us received 
a Pulitzer Prize for the study. 

In 1975, working with MIke Wallace and CBS' "60 Minutes," in co
operation with the subcommittee chaired by Senator ~foss, the Better 
Government Association demonstrated that fraudulent practices were 
widespread in the Illinois medicaid program. To do this, the Better 
Government Association opened a medicaid clinic and filmed clinical 
lab owners paying kickbacks to receive medicaid business. .. 

These 13 laboratories alone accounted for 65 percent of the IllmOls 
medicaid payments to clinical laboratories. This was one of the first in
vestigations nationally to expose irrefutable evidence of wholesale 
medicaid fraud. 

In 1978, the Better Government Association worked with ABC's 
"20/20" and the Chicago Sun-Times and found that abortion clinic 
owners in Chicago and elsewhere were performing abortions on women 
who were not pregnant and operating illegal con games to defraud the 
medicaid {program. 

As a result, three clinics were closed and Illinois has prohib~ted 
bribes, kickbacks, or other payments on providing abortions or abor
tion referrals. 

Throughout the past 10 years, the Better Government Association 
has worked closely with the Senate Special Aging Committee to ex
amine abuses by nursing .home and shelter care providers and we often 
testified with respect to our findings. 

We ·have offered testimony in front of Chairman Pepper's commit
tee with respect to those findings on shelter care. 

Mr. Chairman, the Federal home health care program is a program 
that the Better Government has long' snpported. 

I think Senator Percy was one of the initial Senators championing 
things like Meals on Wheels and health home care as reforms of the 
nursing home investigations which we conducted in Chicago in early 
1970. . 

The nursing home industry has been plagued by financial and pat.ient 
abuse for years. 

One of the reforms that we repeatedly made in the wake of our inves
tigations in the nursing home problems was that more resources be 
allocated to prevent the unnecessary institutionalization of elderly 
and disabled persons. 

The Bett.er Govp..rnment Association still strongJy supports the home 
health nroaram. We hplieve t.hat in-home services have improved t.he 
lives of millions of elderly and clisablpd citizrols. 

Because of these programs, millions of chronically disabled persons 
have received needed health ca.re, as wen as assistance in performing 
esspntial dailv functions such as eating and bathing. 

However, I think our testimony today win reveal that there are 
serious problems. Some home health agency providers have used medi-
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car~'s home health program as a get-rich scheme at the expense of the 
NatIOn's ta?lpayers and the program's beneficiaries. 

Mr. ChaIrm~n, t~le Better Government Association and NBC spent 
7 months 10C?lnng llltO. the hO~le healt~ industry. We do not really 
know how wIdespread ·the abUSIve practICes we uncovered are hut we 
do believe that the potential for enormous abuse is alarming.' As one 
home health operator told the Better Government Association. "~Iedi
care bucks are falling out of the sky, and the only thing to do is to 
have the biggest bucket." 

Our investigation examined home health agencies in three States 
Illinois, California, and Mississippi. We found evidence of fraud and 
abuse through overbilling, payroll padding, and submitting fradulent 
reports to the Government. 
~Te found that some home health operators siphoned medicare dol

lars from. nonprofit home health agencies they controlled throuO'h 
profitmakmg :qrms they ·also owne~. By concealing the relationships 
between these mterrelated compames, profiteers vastly inflated their 
charges to the medicare program. 

It is a tangled web of self-dealing desirned to defraud the Govern
ment. In Illi~ois we found one man who c~ntrolled five nonprofit home 
h~alth agencres, and four profitmaI~i~g companie~ through which. he 
bIlked the medIcare for over $1 mIllIon. He or hIS employees found 
evidence of inffa.t(>.d crst. ovC'rhilling, destroyed recorrls, and padded 
payrolls to secure Government funds. 

In California, a closely knit group of people used a management 
company to control ~hree hC?me health agencies, a physical therapy 
company., ~nd a medICal eqUIpment firm .. The members of the group, 
?y consplrlllg to concea,} the .true ownershIp, a.1tering records and bill
mg the Government for serVIces never rendered, reaped huge medicare 
profits. 

~inally, a ~fississippi home,lu>.alt.h agency owner intimidated elderly 
patIents so they would not SWItch agencies to seek better care. Accord
mg to a Government report, the care being administered by this agency 
was below acceptable standards. 

I!l ad1ition, agency employees forged a doctor's signature on several 
patIen~s records. There seems to be widespread agreement that the 
financIal abuses we found are closely related to the method the Federal 
Government l}SeS to pay home health providers. 

.The ~ost reI!llburse~ent system seems to have two glaring defects: 
FIrst, It prOVIdes no lllcenbve to controlling costs; and second it is 
extremely difficult to monitor for fraud and abuse. ' 

Mr. Chairman, we do not have any easy answers to these problems . 
However, we do have some thoughts on what remedial steps should be 
taken. reter M:~nikas, OUl: legislative counsel, is scheduled, to testify before 
thIs commIttee tomorrow to outline some of our proposals for reform. 
Cle~rly home h~alth. c~re is, a billion dollar industry and growing 
rapIdly. 'Va belIeve It IS essential to take steps now to contain home 
health care costs and prevent fraud and abuse before the proO'ram 
expands further and reform becomes even more difficult. b 

I want to thank this subcommittee again for inviting us to testify 
and I also thank the subcommittee's staff, particularly M:r. Weiland 
and Mr. Eberhardt, for their valuable and expert assistance to us. 
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Chairman ROTH. I would like to congratulate you and your Better 
Government Association for your good work. I think the most d~p'ress
ing significance of your ,testimony is that you s~ate thepotentml, for 
enormous abuse is alarm111~. It concerns me that It could be very wIde
spread under. current 1?ractlces, particularly in a program that is ~ro~
ing very rapIdly and If handled properly should. But second I find It 
disturbmg that in each incident the abuse can be so large. We are not 
talking about peanuts. We are talking about hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, even millions, as you indicated in the individual cases of fraud 
and abuse. It is a matter of real concern that those funds which are 
paid for by the American people are not going to those we seek to aid, 
but to the corrupt. So we will be looking forward very much to your 
testimony tomorrow as to possible remedies that might be enacted. 

Senn,tor PERCY. Could I just ask one question, Senator Roth ~ I think 
as Terry Brunner knows the only book I have ever written is called 
"Growing Old in the Country, The Yomg," which I wrote after 3 
years of research. I explored why in this country, where our heritage is 
from Europe, Asia" where a,ge is revered, we have the opposite in this 
country where we have a youth cul,t so much that you 11 ave empty d~)l:n
itory rooms on campuses all over the country and 70'1' 8 year waIting 
listS for people to go into homes for the a,ging, ,Vhere you have whn,t 
we call warehouses for the dying, and I tried in my book to analyze and 
appraise a group of outstanding retirement homes, cert..'lin intensive 
crure clinics that are truly outstanding but then I showed the other side 
where the combination of fraud and ahuse which results in milking 
and making profits from the poor, particularly the elderly poor. The 
exploitation of these people is absolutely unbelievable. 

I can't imagine a worse offense other than peddling dope to you:ng 
children. ,Vhen there is ·milking the older people and palJ.-ticularly tak
ing advantage of Federal funds we really ought to go after these peo
ple. This is ·why I so respect what you are doing 1n this particulm' field. 
We will SUppOl-t in every way 'We can your efforts. 

,Vhen my book was \vritten 6 or 7 years I1g0, we pointed out the 
abuse then, we thought we were on a program of correction. ·Why is it 
that aft.er aU of these revelations, all of these investigations we still 
l\eep turning up flagrnnt wbuse in this field ~ Why oan't we get a handle 
on this thing~ 

1\11'. BRUNNEH. Senator. I think it is rather depressing. As Chairmn,n 
Pepper knows we testified before the House Committee on Aging with 
regard to problems in sheltered facilities in Uptown. I think we stated 
at tllUot point that this was the second or third invrstigation we had 
done into that problem. ,Ve see the same thing. T think it is disappoint
ing. I know of your personal interest in going to nursing homes in the 
1l0l-th side of Chicago. I have done it with you on cold Sunday morn
ings to see what the conditions are really like. 

Senat.or PERCY. I have also been there sometimes and been refused 
admittance, as probu;bly Claude Pepper has. 

1\11'. BRUNNER. That is right, Senator. 
Senator PERCY. I got in. [Lau~hter.J 
There wasn't any doubt about It. But I notice the BGA investigfLtors 

sometimrs had difficuLty getting in, Bnt I made it perfectly clear we 
would cl()~(\ 01('11\ <1own by night if I difln't got in. "That I saw almost. 

It 
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tu~'ned my ~l()IlHteh sometimes. Sometimes it ended up Sunday night 
uemg the o~ly guest on the registered list, if there is a reO'istered list 
for 100 patIents that are in that nursinO' home. It is a t~aO'ic thing 
G t 'J' b b' :overnmen ,can t (LO anytlung ab<;>ut that. People just abandoned and 
left there Wlt!I no one rea~ly c!1rmg about them: That is why these 
abuses can carryon. There Just Isn't enough oversIght. 

Mr. BRUNNER. I know yon have been a champion of home health 
care and M;eals on 'yl~e.~ls as re.forms to those problems that we have 
seen ~ver ~mce the ll11tml. hearmgs that you and Senator Stevenson 
held III 91ncago on the ChIcago Tribune nursing home scandals. Since 
that pomt, we have seen other progl'ams come forth. Unfortuna,tely, 
It seems that as soon as a new program is put together there is a new 
group of people out there studying and analyzing the proO'rrum to 
figure out how they can use the reform measure as a way ofbmakinO' 
money. I appla~ld the ef\orts of this committee in looking at what 
may be l?resent 111 t~e deSIgn factors of the programs that make it so 
easy to, rIp them ~ff m. the l~ng run, As you suggest we go through the 
cycle tlme a~ter tIme ,m ,whIch ~ve seem t~ plug ~p the gaps of a par
tICular progl am that Isn t w~rkmg well WIth varIOUS reform measures. 
Then we are confronted agam, when we do an investiO'ation a reform 
effort tl~at the BGA and you championed and we finer the s~me thing 
happenmg. 

Senator PERCY. Thank yon very much. Mr. Brunner. Senator Cohen e 
Senator C~HEN. I have just a couple of questions. You say that 

part of the ch,fficuJtY,of the ~10me health care system's cost reiniburse
~nept system IS tl~at It prOVIdes no incentive to controlling costs and 
It. IS extremeJy dIfficult to monitor fraud and ahuse, How does that 
clIffeI' from our entire reimbursement system of all of our ,health cnre ?-

1\11', BRUNNER. I think it is obviously similar but there are differ..: 
ences between the manner in which the costs dre determined in the 
other programs, such as medicaid. 

[At this point, Senators Percy and Roth ·withdrew from the hearinO' 
room.] b 

Senator COHEN, What about the hospitalization e What incentives 
do you have, for examp,le, in controlling costs in the hospitRl ~ If 
someone goes to the hospItal, you have a reimbursement under a Fec1-
ernl program. ,Vhat incentive is there under that circumstance ~ 

Mr. BRUNNER. I think it would be very similar Senator. 
Senator COI-IEN. ,Vhat would be very similar ~ , 
1\11'. BRUNNER. The pr?blem here to the problem there. 
~enat?r COHEN, That IS exactly what I am snggesting. It is nothing 

lllllque 111 the home health care industry. "reexperience it all across 
the board as far as hospitals und nurSIng homes are concerned. We 
have heard before that we have gone from a $624 million budO'et for 
home hea1t~l care to a ~1 billion budget in a period of about a year or 
two .. That IS a dramatIc growth. But what is the budget increase for 
llursmg homes? I assume there has been a rnther dramatic O'l'owth 
there as well as there has been in practically every £ncet of oUl,E>health 
care system. There lu!,s been a tremendous amonnt of growth in the 
amount o~ moneys be1ll~ spent .. I al~l not using this as a justification, 
but I don t knO\y that tIns IS Uluque 1ll the sense we don't have a meas
ure for cont!'ollmg ~osts and have difficulty to monitor the fraud and 
a buse. How IS that dIfferent ~ 
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Mr BRUNNER. I think what we are seeing is a shi.ft in emphasis in the 
menninO's of care for elderly citizens between nursmg h?mes aI1;d home 
health gare as I suggested to Senator Petcy: Over a perIod vf tIme, we 
have seen the abuses in the nursing h~mes. 'Va IUl:ve suggested ~h~t tlderi 
ought to be some incentives for ,lreepmg p'copl.e m the homesbI1i ea . '0 
dorn it the other way. What IS happemng IS you have a. a oon~ng 
rm!th in the industry, a growth in the. number of p'atIen~s be1,ng 

~erved, the number of visits, and a growth Just from the mflatI~n wIth 
regard to costs in the home health care industry versus what IS hap-
peninO' in the nursin~ homes. . l 
Sen~tor COHEN. That really doesn't deal with the Issue. Say you, l~ve 

got a problem in the nurRing homes, iI~ terms of fraud, abuse, and ~IP
ping off Federal Government. So we wIll cure tl~at problem by keepmg 
people in the homes. So then you have another mdustry that crop,s up, 
am industry which will take care of people il,l the .homes, .and we WJy. d~ 
the same thing in the home health. care SItuatIOn. as In the lllusmb 
home. But we really haven't dealt WIth the underlymg problems, have 
we, just by shifting the place ~.. . . 

Mr. BRUNNER. What we are taIkmg about IS the fa~t that the mstltu
tionalization process is one part of the problem .wI~h regard to ~he 
nursing homes in the way people are treated wIthm those nursmg' 
homes. It would appear to be more hum~nistic to tal~e folks out of 
there, and keep them in their own home, J.f th~y are glv~n some pro
gram of tax incentiyes or other means .of. en,rmg. TIu~t IS one 0: ~he 
f,hings we have testIfied about 'Over tlus 10-year perIod on lllllsmg 
lIOme prob1ems. That is a different problem than how you. control the 
costs or how you look at problems 0'£ frau.d and abuse. I thmk that the 
O'eneralization which you are malnng WIth regard to the fraud and b. ~ 
abuse In the programs IS accurate. 

Senator COHEN. Basically what you wa:r:tt to make sure of at ~he 
Federal and local level is that you have (J.uah~ed .ho,me ~lealth agenCIeS, 
people who have expertise in the field and m dehvermg health care 
services. Right ~ That would be No. 1. No.2, .you want to make su~e 
that a reasonable cost is being charged. 'Ve ',vIll talk about the defin~
Hon of reasonable versus actual or some fixed amount that shoul~ be ?ClJ, 
perhaps. But jf you deal with those two elements, ~amely sub]e~t~ng 
home health care ngencie~ to a rigid syst.em of oversl~l~t, ~nd audItIng 
for the charO'es and serVIces that are bemg rendered, Isn t that really 
the nature of what we should be f'Ocusing upon to eliminate the fraud 
and abuse~ 

Mr. BRUNNER. I would think so. 
Senator COHEN. I don't know that this is n,ny different frankly than 

the problems we suffered throui{hout our Federa~ bu~get. I.am sorry 
that Representative Pepper had to leave because m Ius opemng state
ment he made re.ference to the fact that he believed the fundamental 
root of the problem is the profit motive. That raises a ra~her substan
tial phiIosopJlical issue. nam('ly should you .have profit lJ1 t.he health 
care industry. period. Should we be developmg and promotmg a sys
tem which eliminn.tes profit out of me health care industry ~ I don't 
subscribe to that bec.ause I think that some of the studies that have 
been done in the hc>a.rinp:s with Senator Percy have indicated that you 
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have just as much fraud and abuse in nOot-for-profit agencies Dr tax
exempt agencies as you have had in profit nursing homes in the past. 
I don't think you cn.n say the profit agencies are the ones who are ex
ploiting or abllsing the system, as a categorical statement. I would be 
interested in hearing your response if you think tha:t is the case. 

Mr. BnuNNEH. I think I would agree with whnt you said, Senator. 
I think this kind of investigation tends to cause you to address more 
philosophical issues in this area. l'his committee used its investigative 
function to look at design factors into these programs. By looking at 
a series of programs you can say, why do we always end up in 'the same 
place ~ If yon look at t.he medical l)l'ogram, you find it has a different 
sort of auditing fUl~ct~on and n different way of how the money is 
bemg spent because It, 111volves State and Federal agencies. We went 
through that wit.h "60 1\finutes" and the Senate Committee on Aging, 
and saw the problems there. 

'Ve fo~Jowed that .up by putting .through legislation. When Secre
tary CalIfano ~ame 111, we were gOlllg to have more people to audit. 
I stated on a number of occasions in confe,rences with the Justice De
partment that will have no effect because you are constantly trying to 
stick your finger ;1', ~he dike. 

I am a former prosecutor. I have seen these talings and understand 
it. I think :ve are spinning our wheels as long as we attempt to put 
?U~· fingeI:s III t!le dIke a.t ~he eI~d of a long delivery system, Whether 
It IS .on~ lIke thIS where It IS polIced by Blue Cross/Blue Shield Dr by 
medIcaId where you ha,ve a State age:ncy doing t.he dut.y of an anti
fraud audit function. 

Unless w~ can figure out a better way to deliver the money or the 
needed serVICes to those people at the end of the line I think we are 
always going to have the same problems. ' 

If y?U examin~, the prosecution record carefully, and I think we 
are .g~lllg to get.lllto ~hat in. te~timo~y h~re, of .what has happened 
0V:

el the years, eIther III medICaId or 1Il tIns partIcul'ar program you 
WIll find, in effect, no one is going to jail. You ha:ve a law enfor~ent 
l~ackgl'~>nnd, I believe, with the Bureau, a~d I think we are in a posi
tIOn WIth rega.I'd to theso pro~rams that is similar to a position we 
fonnd oUl'~elves in in the early 1970's. 

By masSlv:e efforts by the St.ate Justice, we found Fedeml judO'es 
weren't puttmg anybody in jail. I think you are in a similar position 
now because it is clear you can make millions of dollars off these 
schemes wit.h there being very littJe deterrent at the end of the line. 

)Vhethcr that deterrent win solve the problem is my question. r 
thmk :you hn ve to look at the program, how do we design it how do 
~ve deSIgn the cleJivery time and why is it every time after w~ chango 
It, we have the snmt" result ~ 

Senator COIIE~. }IopefuI1y we win deal with that tomorrow 
1\fr. RnuxNEU. This is ~{ike Lyons, who did the work for the Bette I' 

Government Association on thjs j?-vestigation. 
Sen~tor COlIJo~~. 1\11'. 1\forley, wIll you also assume the position at the WItness table? 
1\fr. Lyons, would you stand? 
Mr. BRUNNE.R. I would also like to introduce our legislative coun

seL Peter 1\famkas, who will be sitting up hel\") with us . 
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Senator CoHEN. Do you swear the testimony you are about to gi ve 
this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God 1 

Mr. LYONS. I do. 
Mr. MANIKAS. I do. 
Senator COlIEN. Mr. Lyons, why don't you begin by indicating the 

nature of the investigation and what the investigation disclosed con
cerning the Chicago Home Health facility that was the subject of 
your investigation 1 

TESTIMONY OF MICHA.EL LYONS, STAFF INVESTIGATOR, 
BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

~rr. LYONS. The Better Government Association, in conjunction 
with "NBC Magazine," conducted a 7-month investigation into the 
home health care industry in three States. The primary focus of the 
hearings today will be what we uncovered in Illinois, and the chart at 
the le:tlt reflects the different not-for-profit, tax-exempt, fully medicare
supported home health agencies that we looked into as well as a 
series of profitmaking companies that were set up in conjunction with 
the not-for-profit agencies. Very early in our investigation, sir, it 
became apparent that these home health agencies were established 
to siphon medicare funds to profitmaking companies. 

By concealing the relatedness between the not-for-profit home 
health agencies and the for-profit companies, the principals were 
able to make excessive profits from medicare that would have other
wise b~n disallowed under the program's regulations. 

The principal beneficiary of this plan was also its author, Michael 
l\Iorrisroe. :Mr. Morrisroe's control of the home health agencies and 
tho profitmaking companies Wf),g accomplished primarily .vith the 
assistance of three Chicago families and the use of his management 
consulting service, N orthrad. 

:Mr. Morrisroe is a Ph. D. in English and an attorney. He held a 
private detective's license in Illinois until 1980 and berore incor
porating Southwest Community Home Health Agency in April 1976, 
he had some prior experience in the health care delivery field. 

On at least one occasion, in reference to his private detective li
cense, he approached the husband of one of the administrators for 
one of Ilis agencies and attempted to hire the gentleman who is a 
police serg,'eant with a suburban community in South Chicago, to 
follow a senior Federal official who he felt was the author of some 
of his difficulties. 

A later witness, Jean 'WIlliams, can testify to this particular case. 
If you look at the agency staff of Southwest Community Home 

Health in 1976, it will reveal the names of the primary people who 
were involved in running all of the home health agencies. 

Senator COHEN. Would you explain something for me as you go 
along here 1 You indicated that the principal beneficiary and the 
author of the scheme is Mr. Morrisroe. 1Vhy couldn't they have set 
up a for-profit home health agency to begin with 1 Whv did they 
have to go through this charade, as you labeled it, by establishing a 
not-for-r>rofit home health agency ~ Is there a local law or State law 
about t.his matter ~ 
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~r. LYONS. In Illinois ~ 
Senator COHEN. Yes. 
Mr. ~YONS. Illinois did not at th t' . 

heal~h hcensing law. They 'ust t e Ime have a proprIetary home 
medIcare funds. J go one and they could not receive 

¥y oI?inion would be that ~t '. . . 
busIlless III Chicago We have s thO an extremely hIgh competItive 
agencies. I -think 'based ~he Illg on the order of 60 home health 
¥orrisroe's pattern was es~~blishedejearc~ that we conducted, Mr. 
tlCular agencies. He would set on~ efore he set up these par
.profit company. For example iE ~ not-f]r-profi~ company and for
profit home heaIt.h aO'enc ' ,e ~ary ,1970 s, he set up a for
for-profit company to . Ykas you ale I.eferrmg to, and set up a not
included the use of a n~~- Ieve ~ certaIll ~mount of benefits which 
chures and thing~ like that. for-pIOfit frankmg machine to mail bro-

Senator CORE::., Also it is for 
oper~te a not-for-profit home heal~hrface appearances. that one would 
charItable appearance that on' ~g~n~y, so as to gIve a much more 
that OIle is more reliable and ~ IS no In It for the greedy profit and 
a f?r-profit home he'alth a eI rustworthy. ~ SUpp~se that setting up 
notIOn that this is somethi~O' 11~ss~11ehoct ~mmbtdlately conveys the 
part of the underlyinO' sche~ fan eSlra e. Is that also some 
up as a charitable indi:idual ~ e, seekmg to profit as holding himself 

Mr. LYONS. I would agree H . 
in his early years b usin . e ran Illt~ a great deal of difficulty 
~he trade name of ~he Ug ~ trade na~ne, H?memakers," which was 
for it. At least two of h1John PhalluaceutlCal. Co., and was sued 
for Visiting Nurses Associa~i home he~lth agenCIes are called VNA 
Service. I think the intent h~~' One IS c:lI1d VNS, Visiting Nurses 
confi(l~nce in a very 10nO'standin! ::d&ar Ial ,Iy t~t p!ay upon people"s 

I thmk that was part ~f the pl~n. IOna ms 1 utlOn. 
Senator COlIEN. But under IlIino' 1 . 

have one or the other; is that true ~ IS aw-m most States-they can 
Mr. LYON'S. Yes, they can He did 1 . 

pro~tm~king around the sa~e t' tl l~~i an abortIve venture into 
IllstItutlOn did go under althou~h~ la f tlese ~er~ set up, and that 
vohred in it later reapp~;red in onene/th Ie prmCIpl~s that was ,in-

Senator COHEN. Go ahead. 0 e profitmakmg compames. 
Mr. MORLEY. I miO'ht add St. 

during the period wec are talki ena or, as I mentIoned earlier, that 
j~.cted .to audits by the intermed~li~~u~l th~ fco~tr.actors are not sub
dIfficult for them to know what i led ~le, ~t would have been 
much money was O'oin out th d we lave e. e,rmmed and just how 
from nn audit of this ,,!bole gro~p.oor. That shIelded them to' a degree 

Mr. LYONS. Also I would lik t . t· . 
in regard to your uestion e 0 POIll out, SIr,. t,hat during 1978, 
profitmaldng I;om~ ~alth age~ci~. 24 States prOVIded licensing for 

Wllen Mr. MorrIsroe incorpo t d S tI . 
contact with three OhicaO'o faml~ e tIouRlwest, It br~)Ught- him into 
gans-each of whom had' at lea~;es- fIe 'I·yans, Kruslecs, and Flani
payroll in 1976. ' one amI y member on Southwest's 

'iVhen ~{orrisroe's operations . d d fi 
des and four profitmaking compexp~n e tO

b 
ve not-for-pl'ofit, agen

ames, mem ers of these families as 
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well as friends and previous associates were used to incorporate and 
staff the companies. . 

The essence of Mr. J\forrisroe's strategy was simple and ~omposed 
of four major components: Create the not-for-p~ofit medlC~re-sup
ported home health age~cies, create f?r-pro.fit serVlCe ~ompames; ~en 
the services to the agenCIes often at hIghly mflated prIces and .rece.l'ye 
medicare dollars' and most importantly, conceal the relationship 
between the agen~ies a~d the companies.fr~m the

J 
Government. .' 

The personnel present at Southwest m Its first, y~ar of operation 
became the resource needed by Mr. Morrisroe to accomplish that go.aJ. 

Northrad Management Corp. was. the parent company .to ~hlCh 
medicare funds eventually flowed. It IS a Delaware corporation mcor
porated on October 8 1976 and licensed in Illipois on October 18, 1976. 
From the very begi~nh~g: Mr. Morrisroe's interests and N ort~rad's 
were exactly the same 2.ild the boundary between these medlCa~e
supported home health agencies and N orthra~ were extremely thlJ;l, 
or nonexistent. I think that N orthrad's real eXlstenc~ as a busmess IS 
best summed up in the words of a former Morrlsroe employee: 
"Northrad was a drawer in 1\fichael1\forrisroe's desk in Southwes~." 

In effect, N orthrad was a primary ve~icle that en~bled M;r. Mor~ls
roe to do business with himself; that IS to say, domg busmess WIth 
agencies he actually controlled, while the medicare funds provided the 
profit. One person at the BG A interview describe~ a map on the w~l~ 
of 1\fr. Morrisroe's office at Southwest that contamed the b~)UndarIes 
and names for all of the not-for-profit home health agenCIes before 
four of them even began to do business. In an interview with the BGA, 
Mr. Ronald Boorstein, who was the registered agent for Northrad as 
well as three of the agencies, confirmed the existence of the map and 
volunteered that setting up the agencies and then selling the!ll ~on
suIting services was 1\fr. Morrisroe's plan from the very begmnmg. 

The BGA investigation revealed that N orthrad charged four of the 
aO'encies approximately $12,400 each as startup costs and all five of 
t.he agencies approximately $1,500 per month per agency for consult
ing. N orthrad billed the agency, the agency billed the Government. 

On several occasions the staff of one of the 1\10rrisroe-related agen
cies would consult with the staff of a second Morrisroe-related ageney 
on Northrad's instructions. The staff of yet a third 1\forrisroe-related 
agency would compo~e, type, and deliver t~e Northrad ~in. 

There was a subsidIary of N orthrad, a busmess called MIdwest Leas
ing. It leased office furnitu~e to the Mo:risroe-related agencie~. The 
ownH, president, and full-time staff of both Northrad and 1\fIdwest 
Leasing was Michael1\forrisroe. 

To achieve control of the not-for-profit agencies and thereby assure 
a medicare income to N orthrad and Midwest Leasing required the 
efforts of a very closely knit g~oup of people. . 

One month after incorporatmg Southwest Commumty Home }I~alth 
as a not-for-profit corporation, the same t.hree people, Mr. Morrlsroe, 
Connie Ryan Kubica, and Ronald Boorstein, incorporated the Home 
Health Agency of Orland-Tinley Park, in May 1976. In September of 
the same ypar. on t.he same day, the three remaining not-for-profit 
agencies, Will-Cook County, Midway, and Oaklawn-Burbank were in
corporated exclusively USIng people that were involved in the two 
previous agencies. 
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The pattern among all the agencies and the profitmaking companies 
. was similar: Insure that the actual control of each agency was ves0d 
in family and friends and never under any ~onditions admit to bem~ 
related with any othe.r agency or profitmakllig firm. 1'Vherever POSSI
ble conce,al and confuse the interrelationships so that greater profits 
could be realized from medicare .. This is am. effort by 1\11'. lVIorrisroe to 
get around the provisions of the medicare regulations which deal with 
the issue Df control. 

The regulations are very.explicit, I think, in this regar~. rhey say 
that control includes any kmd of control, whether Dr not It IS legally 
enforcible and however it is exersizable or exercised. It was not in Mr. 
Morrisroe's interest or in the interest of these families to have the re
lationship that they had be explicit. 

Rose Krusiec Gallagher's history is illustrative of what related 
meant in practical terms. She was a nurse with Southwest in 1976, 
while 1\11'. Morrisroe was the administrator and her husband become 
the agency's administrator for a short time after Mr. 1\10rrisroe went 
into the background in 1977. That is to say, he formed Northrad and 
began to operate exclusively out of that particular profitmaldng 
company. 

Rose W'J,S on the board of directors of a second agency, the Home 
Health of Odand-Tinley, in late 1976 and when her sister, Barbara 
Krusiec Kedzior became the executive director, Rose became a con
sultant to her sister. 

Rose Gallagher was also an incorporator of a third 1\10rrisroe
rela,ted agency, Midway Visiting Nurses Service. And she finally be
came the administrator of the Home He,alth Agency of 1Vill-CO?k 
County which was originally incorporated by her father, John KrusIoo 
and her sister, Mary Krusiec Lynch. 

The pattern of interrelatedness and family control became complete 
when, as an administrator, she hired her mother, 1\1~rie De~aulo 
Krusiec as an agency employee and board member. 1\1edlCare paId 'all 
of their salaries. 

[At this point Chairman Roth entered the hearing room.] 
1\11'. LYONS. 1'Vhile her history is an illustration, a similar story 

exists for both the Flanigan and Ryan families .. The pattern at times, 
was extremely difficult to understand because It shIfted very often 
and maiden or married names were used to replace family names. 

I would like to emphasize that while the majority of the medical 
stlaff at these agencies a,pp'arent~y m.ade ~ve~y effort to provi~e quality 

\ care, the results of our mvestlgatIon llldlCa.te that finanCIal abuses 
repeatedly occurred. 

To cite four very brief examples: Ineligible patients were delib
erately enrolled by at least one of the agencies. A later witness, Jean 
lVilliams, can describe this. 

Patient records we.re fabric1ated by staff, in this case by staff of one 
of the profitmakin~ companies, Chicago Home Care, in response to 
questions by Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the agency's int.el'media.ry. An
other witness, Tim Scanlon, wi1l later describe this. 

In all of the cases, the agencies went to extraordinar~ len~hs to 
keep patients on their rolls. At least six nurses that EGA mtervle',:ed 
from different l\forrisroe-rela.tRd agencies told ns that they were m-
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structed to "keep the patients in bed" and "never write that they are 
, '" Improvmg. , '1" te 

The results of this policy a.l'e best ~e~~>nstrate~ m utI ,IzatIon:r:a s 
which are averages of the number of VISIts ~ tYPICal l~atle~lt receIves. 
If you look at t,he Morrisroe-related agenCIes, you wIll dIscover the 
rates 'are extraordinarily high and in at least Gne case, tl~e Home 
Health Agency of Orland-Tinley the rates are almost three tImes the 
national a vera.ge. '. ' 

Senator COHEN, Where was the Provider ReImbursement ReVIew 
Board during this process ~ 

lVII', LYONS. The Provider ,Reimbursement B<?a.rd finally ended up 
hea.ring the evidence regardmg some of tI~e dlSallowances that the 
intermediary in 1976, Aetna, round for M~rrIsroe's fi'rst agency, South
west .community Home Health Agency, m November of last year, I 
believe. This is for the cost period ending 1976. , 
. There were a whole varie.ty of different,delay techlllques,that were 
employed by agency staff that preyented It from ~ver gettmg before 
the Provider Reimbursement ReVIew Board earlIer, There ~as ?ne 
lawsuit filed in Federal district court where foul' of the agenCIes trIed 
unsuccessfully to get a restraining or~er to prevent the Gov,ermnent 
from collectinO' the funds, Tha.t occupIed 'a great amount of tIme. 

Senator COI~EN. 1Vhile you a.re ,describing, a rathe;r graphic and ou~
rageous situati<?n, perhap~ I am Ju~t becommg cYlllcal up he:r:e, but It 
goes on every smO'le day m every smgle agency. Senator Levm and I 
have been holding hearings in the field ot default and frau<;l cases 
where it has been determined that a partIcular contractor WIth the 
Government has in fact either defrauded the Federa.l Government or 
has defaulted on a number of contracts which would render that com
pany unworthy of f~lrther consideration f~r Fe~eral contracts., Yet 
they simply go to a dIfferent agency and do It aga,~n. Yo~ haNe a SItua
tion where a contractor, :Lnd defense contra.ctors III pa;rtlCular, have a 
wholly owned subsidiary or major share of that subSIdIary and sell the 
parts 'to the contractor. Those narts a.re inflate~, ll:nd ,that goes in~o ~he 
cost and it is passed onto th~ Governmen,t. TIns 'IS sn?ply a varIatIon 
of tha.t whole scene of creatm.O' a sham In order to mflate costs -at a 
different level which is more disguised and less detectable. It is Y'efl,lly 
no different than what we have seen in thousands of other cases. 

rrhe question really is where on this chart that y~)U hav~ and what 
along that chain of events should ?e chan~e~ to .t~g;l~ten It, down to 
try and control thi!=;. You are not gOlllg' to elnmnate It. rhere IS always 
going to be somebody out trying to develop a scheme whereby they 
can evade the rules and reoTiIations. The question we have ,to decide 

~ , 
is what can be done to reduce the OppOrtUlllty. '" 

Mr. LYONS. I believe, sir, that tomorrow my orgamzabon WIll 
~ddress specific recommendations that we have on areas we feel are 
insufficient in preventing Mr. Morrisroe's operation from beginning 
and preventing it from operatiJ.lg along the way. 

Senator COHEN, When should they have had a red flag raising ahout 
these rates that arp: three times the national average, and the costs 
that are twice as hjgh as what we have seen in other cases ~ At what 
point in time should somebody have been aware this is not a normal 
operating procedure ~ 
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~fr. LYONS. There was a difficulty here based on medicare regula
tions which allow the agencies themselves to control ,the actual dis
bursement of funds. They decided where the money went. The Gov
ernment, through the fiscal intermediary, Blue Cross, came in later 
and said certain costs were not allowed. The problem is tihat was an 
ineffecti ve technique to use. . 

Blue Cross would disallow a portion of N orthrad's consulting costs 
because they would have insufficient documentation for it but that 
did not prevent the agencies through their administrators and inter
related boards of directors from ordering payments to N orthrad in 
any case and even holding out the prospect of appealing to the very 
PRRB we were discussing earlier. 

Senator COHEN. You recommend you go to HCFA as the one who 
is to control the disbursement of funds ~ 

Mr. LYONS. No, sir, I think our General Counsel, Peter Manikas 
will be ad~ress.ing it tomorrow, but I think there has to be, some type 
of mechamsm m the hands of the Government representatIve, in this 
case perh3;ps the fiscal intermediary, to prevent the expenditure of 
funds for It~ms that are clearly improper during the course of a given 
year before,It becomes academic at the end of the year. A number of 
thes~ agencIes, two at least are bankrupt today. The Government is 
holdu!g tJle bag on a quarter of a milljon dollars on those two, Sources 
have mdlCated at least two more are in severe financial strains, but 
the personal assets of the people who incorporated the agencies are 
unecumbered. 

If anything, our investigation not only in Illinois but ,the other two 
States we have,lo?ked at, have indicated to me and to the Better Gov
er,nment ASSOCIatIOn tha~ there h3;s to be some 'Sort of mechanism, or a 
'VIde val'lety of mechalllsms, avaIlable to the fiscal intevmediaries in 
the role of representing the G?vernment's interest to stop the pay
ll!ent of fl~ds tOOt,m'e clearly Improper-that they have already de
CIded upon m preVIOUS years before those funds are expended. In the 
case; of some of the profitmaking companies, which Mr. Morley will 
te~tIfy to later, there are great amounts of money beting expended in 
spIte ~f the very 'best efforts by Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 

qhaullnan ROT!! [presiding]. I would say to the Senator from 
Ma~~e, we are ,gomg to spend, considerable time tomorrow looking at 
posSlb~e remedI~ to the SItuatIOn. What we ha.ve here today is, I guess 
you mIght call, IS a case study that demonstrates or illustrates where 
the pr?gram has gc;>ne wrong, not only where it has gone wrong but 
potentIally where future abuses could be created. 

I would like to ~sk you at this time what is the relationship between 
N,orthrad Consult~ng and the home health agencies ~ What abuses were 
dIsclosed by your mvestigation? 

lVIr., LYONS. Sir, ~uring the course of the BGA's investigation, it 
sometImes became dIfficult to ascertain where N orthrad left off and a 
separ~te .tax-exempt, not-for-J?rofit medicare agency began. All the 
agencIes executed contracts WIth N orthrad 'and took instructions di
rectly from Mr, Morrisroe. As I previously mentioned N orthrad's 
resources were the ne:encies' staff and equjpment and thes~ constituted 
the faucet that enabled the medicare funds to be siphoned. 
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Even when the agencies' fiscal intermediary, J?lue qross-Blue 
Shield, would disallow N orthrad's costs, the .agencles whICh under 
medicare regulations contr?lled the actual ~I~bursemen~ of funds, 
would pay N orthrad 'and fall to pay other legltU?ate credItors. When 
the creditors demanded their moneys, the agencIes would argue that 
Blue Cross and the Government didn't pay them enough. At tImes the 
cash flow problem caused by the drain on their resources by: N orthrad 
became so critical that various ,a,gency employees went wIthout pay 
until Blue Oross would send another check. 

One thing that you would neve! find, sir, in a Morrisroe r~lated 
agency, "vas an unl?aid ~orthrad bIll. vV)l~n th~ Goyernment pald the 
agencies, the agenCIes pa,ld N orihrad. It IS Illummatmg t<;> see what the 
Government was payinO' for. The Northrad contJ.'lact wIth Oaklawn
Burbank states in part that Northrad w:ould provide to! "th~ estab
lishment of training programs -and semmars for admIl1lstratIve per
sonnel of the agency," ,and that "such programs and semina!s shall be 
at Northrad's expense," except, of course, for transportatIOn. 

In practice, this meant that Rose Krusiec Gallagher of the Home 
Health Agency of WP!-Cook Oounty was sent In early 1978 to help 
train Oaklawn's admIl1lstrators on the preparatIOn of a State survey. 
AlthouO'h Ms. GallaO'her was away from her -a,gency all day for sev
eral days, the Gove;nI?ent paid her salary as the admini.strator of 
'Vill-Oook Oounty, paId to have a secretary at Orland-.Tmley type 
and deliver the Northrad bills to Oaklawn-Burbank, paId Norlhrad 
as her work as a consultant, paid the automobile lease and the gasoline 
llsed to travel back and forth and ironically even paid Mr. Morrisroe 
for some of the office furniture Ms. Gallagher used. . 

Mr. Morl'isroe had a subsidiary company to Northrad called MId
west Leasing. He sold his interest in Midwest Leasing to a company 
called Stratford Leasing in late 1977. The BGA investigation has un
cove,red that in that contract, for which Morrisroe got $19,100, 
there was also a provision that ~fidweRt LeaRhlg. a subsidiary of his 
wholly owned company Northrad, would receive 50 percent of all the 
future renewals, if any, if the agenciPR wonld renew with Stratford 
Leasing. Even today they would b~ obliged t? pay 50 percent of ~hat 
cost of furniture rental to Mr. Morrlsroe's subsldmry, MIdwest Leasmg. 

In a conversation with Blue Oross-Blue Shield on June 22. 1978, 
Mr. Morrisroe indicated he was the only full-time employee of Nort.h
rad but that he sometimes hired part-time help. What he did not 
mention was that at the direction of Northrad, this help wus snpplied 
by Morrisroe-related agencies to other Morrisroe-related agencies. 

If you look at the same N orthrad contract, sir, it indicates thnt 
Nortlirail will provide -"assistance in the de.velopm~n.t of public p~o
fessIOnal awareness of the operator's agency by provldmg a commu1l1ty 
awarenes,s. program." This provision ~AR impl(\mfmted through .the 
mass maIJmgs of broohures that advertIsed both the ager~cy's servl~es 
and the medicare program. Several nurses were reqmred to grve 
speeches during their working hours to church and civic groups. Some 
of the nurses told the BGA that theRe artivitirR fl,rtnfl 11v interfered with 
patient care. Mary Krnsiec, Rose Krusiec Gall~gher's' ~ister, was hired 
at Will-Cook Oounty Home Health Agency WIth medIcare funds and 
the title director of comnlUnity awareness. Much, if not all, of the 
activities that I descrtibed violates medicare regulations. 
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If you look at the N orthrad contract, you will see there is a provision 
under clause 2(i) that Northrad would provide "assistance with 
respect to the development of operation budgets and cash-flow pro
jections." We were told by several former Morrisroe-related agency 
employees that in practice this assistance included instructions that 
came directly from Mr. Morrisroe to "keep the costs high" and pay 
the profitmaking Morrisroe-controlled companies first. 

The Northrad contract enabled Mr. Morrisroe to inspect the records 
of the agencies on their premises. According to persons the BGA in
terviewed, this allowed Mr. Morrisroe to remove or hide files before 
a Blue Oross audit. We identified this occurring on at least three oc
casions. In addition, the contract indicates that the agency was under 
a $150,000 penalty to be paid as fail' compensation as mjury to North
rad in the event the agency terminated its contract and still con
tinue to operate in the home health business. 

In every respect that BGA could determine, Northrad was a medi
care-financed operation. From Mr. Morrisroe's ca,r lease and his of
fice at Southwest Oommunity Home Health, to the secretary who 
typed the bills, to the part-time staff that consulted when real exper
tlse was required, the Government paid the overhead. A perspective 
on the profit that medicare provided to N orthrad will be given by 
Mr. Morley of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
a little bit later. 

In spite of N orthrad's official demise in December of 1979 for their 
failure to pay a State franchise tax, Mr. Morrisroe has billed a num
ber of the agencies for legal fees approaching $1,000 per month per 
agency as late as June 1980. This is the most recent period for which 
Blue Oross-Blue Shield has audited these agencies' records. So it is 
the most recent period that they may have these particula,r bills. 

I think that answers the question, sir, and pretty well characterizes 
the re~ationship between Northrad and the not-for-profit home health 
agenCIes. 

Senator COHEN. Could I inquire whether any legal proceedings 
have been instituted against Mr. Morrisroe ~ 

Mr. LYONS. As near as I can determine the Office of Program In
tegrity which is the investigative arm of HHS that looks into abuse 
and waste launched an investigation of the Morrisroe agencies. Sub
sequent to that, in 1979, based on information provided by the Office 
of Program Integrity the Federal Bureau of Investigation simulta
neously subpenaed records from a number of these agencies. As I 
understand it now, there, is a grand jury that is considering potential 
violations of the IRS code on Mr. Morrisroe and some of "the people 
that he was involved with. That is the extent of it. I know there was 
an investigation. 

Senator OOHEN. There is a current grand jury investigation underw 
waynow~ 

Mr. LYONS. It is my understanding that there is a grand jury in
vestigating. I have talked to some peopJe who have indica,ted' that 
they were subpenaed by the grand jury or at least I am thinking now 
of one person who was asked to. g~ve a depo~ition to the grand jury. 

SenAtor COHEN. Are there crlmmal sanctlOns under the Medicare 
Act ~ You stated rather clearly that Mr. Morrisroe is engaged in a 
rather patent case of fraud. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 3 
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Mr, LYONS. Yes, sir. Based on the evidence that we have managed 
to uncover I would suggest that there are criminal provisions that 
coU'ld apply to some of the instances that we have uncovered. Some 
could be characterized as abusive and certainly wasteful. In other 
cases, a later witness will testify that when the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation subpenaed at. least one of the agency's records, what 
the FBI actually received in response to their subpena may have been 
less than what they asked for and of some questionable quality. And 
Carol Radatz a little later will address that issue. 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, the reason I raise the question is 
that this committee in the past has had examples of investigations 
being conducted at a time when certain criminal investigations were 
underway. I would be interested in learning whether or not the Justice 
De1?artment is going to be testifying on this matter, and whether in 
theIr judgment, we ought not to proceed until they have completed 
their investigation. Are we in any way jeopardizing what they 
currently have underway ~ 

Mr. MORLEY. May I speak to that ~ There is definitely a Federal 
title 18, title 26 grand jury investigating this matter right now. To 
my knowledge they are investigating tax charges and possible viola
tions of the medicare laws. We have coordinated our investigation with 
the Department of Justice. They are aware of what we are doing and 
it is their opinion and our opinion that this hearing will not interfere 
with their grand jury operations. 

Mr. LYONS. I would also point out that the Better Government Asso
ciation has been contacted by the IRS agent who is condlt~ting some 
of the investigation and we have indicated that we intend to fully 
supply him with the information that we have in that regard. 

Chairman ROTH, To continue with the case study I wonder if you 
could comment on how these horne health agencies delivered their 
nursing and nurse aide services, and what actually was the role of 
Chicago Home Care ~ 

Mr. LYONs. Sir, the second profitmaking corporation and perhaps 
the most ambitious und~rtaking was Chicago Home Care. It was in
corporated initially by Patricia Tinder who, by that time, had some 
e.xperience in Morrisroe-relatpd agencies since Rhe had heen the super
visor for nurse aides at Well-Cook County Home Health Agency. 
It was clearly uncovered durin~ the course of our invec;t,igation that 
Chicfl,go Home Care was a lvIorrisroe-related operation. The one thing 
t.hat I would suggest is that it was concealed to a much greater extent 
thfl,u most of the other reln,ted profitmaking companies. 

vVlwn Chicag-o Rome Care berran to do business one of the first 
onestions that thp, fiscal intermediary had was the qne')tion of costs. 
Chicag'o Horne Care was created 'during a remarkable series of 
events: rrhe nurses aides of the five horne heR.1th agencies were aU ter
minated on one day and told that they could flO and goet a job with 
Chicago Horne Care which an five of the Morrisroe.-rela.ted agencies 
were goiJ1.O' to contract with, So all of the nnrses aides either quit or 
went to Chicago Horne Care. Immediately it began to do business. 
Previously the agencies had been paying their nurses aides $6 and 
$6.50 an hour. Chicago Horne Care which was run by one of the people 
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that was in;o~ved in the Morl'isroe-related agencies, took the ,exact 
s~me nUl:ses aIdes, gave them back to the agencies to provide nurses 
aIde serVICes and c!ul;rged nearly $18 an hour, specifically $17.87. What 
Blue 9ros&-Blue ShIeld could not determine at the time, because the 
l~w dId ~ot enable them to look at or audit the subcontractors books 
for relatIOns, was whether or not the company Chicago Home Care 
was rel~ted. We have developed·n. tremendous'body of evidence and 
I have lll,cluded some <;>f that in my written testimony that I think 
c~aracterIzes Mr. MorI:Isroe's control directly. In fact, a later witness 
~Im S~an.lon can descrIbe a first-hand conversation in which Mr. Mor~ 
l.'IsrOe llldICated ve~y strong im"olvement in ChicaO'o Horne Care. 

What I would lIke to do, sir, though lis to intrgduce into the record 
~ memo that was prepared for the Home Health AO'ency of Oaklawd 
III BUl:ba~k. It was prepared ,by the agency's adl?h~istrator, who will 
be testIfYlllg late~', and It was III response to questIons that the aO'ency's 
attorn~y was asklllg when that agency and all of the Morrisroe-~elated 
a,genCles ,were ask~d to defend their decision to move their nurses' 
aI~e ser~ICes t~ Ohlcago HO~le Care, I think it gives a very graphic 
pelsp~ctlve of the exte~t ~f the final~ces that were involved he,re. 
QuestIOns 15" 16, a!l~ 11111dlCate that in December of 1977 there were 
335 nurses aIdes VISIts ,Performed by the agency's nurses aides. 'rhat 
was a total cost, accordmg to this memo of $1 997.48. The next month 
the. agency had 340 nurs~s aides visits-'this time under contract with 
ChIcago ~ome Care. Tlus was a net increase of five visits, but their 
~ost to ChICa~o Home Care was $1,148, slightly over a $5000 increase 
m 1 mon.th fo~' one agency,. ,I think that gives you the' perspective. 
I woul? hke to mtrodl~ce tlus mto the record if 1 may, sir. 

ChaIrman ROTH. WIthout objection 
[The document refet:red to ,vas ma'rked "Exhibit No.1," for refer

errce and may be found I~l the files of the s:nbcommittee.] 
Mr. LYONS. O?e of tlungs that we notIced during our investigation, 

I have el~phaslzed a~ready, was Mr. ~1:orrisroe's policy to pay the. 
profitmakmg compal1les that he controlled on a priority basis. He 
would ~rder the checks be p,aid immediately regardless of how much 
was ultImately allowed 01' disallowed, and that money would immedi
ately g~ to the profitmaking companies. 

I thmk that the most graphic example that I can submit sir of 
what l?aid a "priority basis" means is in photocopies of five ch~ks paid 
to Clucago Horne Care from Southwest Community Horne Health 
Agency. The most, remarkable part about these particular five checks 
checks for approxImately $11,000, $5,000, $9,000 $3000 and $2 000 i~ 
the fact that although the checks are dated, as ~n e~aml)le Augnst 1 
tg+~~ the checks are stamped paid before the date, for example July 31: 

So in essence the check is paid before it is written. 
~n one cas.e here, the. c~leck i~ paid OJ'. the same date that it is 

WI!tten. I t~un.l{ that. thIS IS a faIrly graphic demonstration of what 
paId on a prIorIty baSIS actually meant in practice. 

I would like to submit this into the record as w~ll. 
Senator COHEN. Without objection. 
rThe document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.2," .and 

follows:] 
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Mr. LYONS. I have one further thing to add about Chicago Home 
Care, if I may, sir. It is difficult to ascertain when the idea to create 
Chicago Home Care came about. It is not difficult for us to ascertain 
that Mr. Morrisroe controlled Chicago Home Care, but it is difficult 
to ascertain when the idea came about. I would like to submit into 
the record a letter to Mr. William Colson, who was the attorney for 
the Oaklawn-Burbank Home Health Agency. It is an explanation from 
the executive director, Agnes M. Flanigan of the Flanigan Family, 
as to why she ultimately made the selection of Chicago Home Care. 

She states in part that she finally signed the contract with Chicago 
Home Care in January of 1978, although she had been "considering 
the move for some time." That is somewhat ironic since Chicago Home 
Care wasn't officially incorporated until February of 1978 and was 
not even doing business in 1977. Yet, according to Ms. Flanigan, she 
had been actually "c.onsidering the move for some time." I would 
like to submit this into the record as well. 

Senator COHEN. Without objection, that will be included. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.3," and 

follows:] 

WILLIAM CoLSON, 
A ttornell at Law, 
We8t Dearborn Street, 
Ohicago, Ill. 

EXHTBTT No. 8 

OAK LAWN, ILL., December 8, 1978. 

DEAn MR. CoLSON: I was the Executive Director of the Home Health Agency 
of Oak Lawn-Burbank during 1977, and I was in charge at the time tha·t our 
home health agency contracted with Patricia Tinder's Chicago Home Care 
Service. The agreement was made in late December, but I had been considering 
the move for some time. 

One of the most difficult and frustrating jobs in running the agency was finding 
home health aides. I tried calling other temporary services, but none of them 
seemed to fit the hill. Meanwhile I did not have enough aides to fill our needs, 
Ilnd the aides that we did have were a constant source of difficulty. They didn't 
show up to work, came late and left early, and were a constant center of atten
tion. Many of my days were spent on the telephone trying to get people to come 
in just for an interview! 

My only reservation about dealing with Chicago Home Oare Service was that 
I wanted to make sure that the ('ouple of good aides that I had would be kept 
on working with the same patients, and Patricia Tinder agreed to see that they 
WOUld. I considered other factors, also. 

The cost was lower with Ohicago Home Care Service than with the other 
agencies. Moreover, it seemed to me-all things being added into the price
that it was cheaper to contract for the aides than to send out my own. 

Perhaps the most important part, however, was that I felt that I could rely 
on Pat to do the job well. She had heen an aide herself. and she really cared 
about patients. When you come right down to it, the well-being of the patients 
has to outweigh other factors. 

Yours truly, 
AGNES M. FLANIGAN. 

Mr. LYONS. I think, sir, that to the best that the Better Govern
ment Association could determine during the course of this investi
gation, Ohicago Home Care was clearly the most ambitious under
takin~ and certainly the one that brought the closest scrutiny by the 
fisca:l mtermediary, 'Blue Cross. 

I also would like to suggest that the scenario may not be over even 
today. There is a new orgl8Jnization which is now supplying aidel:! 
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to -at least one of the remaining agencies whi~h hasn't gone bankrupt. 
·The n,ame of t~e new pr?fitmal\i~g c<?mpany is Harvey Home Care. 
Its clll~f executIve offi~er IS PatrlClla Tmder who was the former chief 
executive officer of ChICago Home Care. The company is operated out 
of a house. 

At a meeting recently with Blue Cross and Ms. Tinder, her attorney 
indicated the c?mpall;Y was incorporate4 August 1,1980, and had some 
12 employees, mcludmg some of the aIdes that worked for Ohicago 
Home Care. 

So I think there is reason to believe tha.t the phenomenon may be 
occurring again in a dliiferent form. 

S~l1ator q01IEN .. Wl~llit are som~ of the other abuses that yO'll turned 
up m your mVe:'tIgatlOn concernmg as the operation of the agency~ 
. Mr. LYONS., Sl1'~ we looked at one ad~itional profitmald.np,' company 
that I .haven t dIscussed. I charactel'lzed Northrad, which was the 
c~:m,sulbmg firm. I characte~'ized Midwes'c Leasing, which was a sub
sidral'Y, of N Ol,thrad and I Just characterized Chica~o I{()me Care. 

I thmk the ~ourt~l profitmaldng COl?pany which is of some interest 
to ~hes.e hea.rmgs IS Oaldawn PhYSIcal Therapy Associates. Once 
agam, I,t w~s formed b;y a person who was related to the entire Mi
chael }\{orI;Isroe opemtllon, a woman named Maureen Flani O'an who 
~lad cO;llsidera;ble .experience ,in the Morrisroe-related agencie~, i~clud
mg bemg a phYSIcal therapIst at Southwest and lncorporating a sec
ond of the a~enCJies, Mid~va:y Visiting Nurses Service. 

~ w.ould hke to submIt ll~to the ~'~~rd a photocopy of the initia,l 
IlhnOIs survey report of MIdway Vlstmg Nurses Serv\ces of which 
Maureen Flanigan was t.he preSIdent, on the board of dir~ctors the 
~dministra;~or .and one of tl~e incorpor~ors. On pages 3 and 10 of'this 
aooument ,IS ~Isted a phySICal therapIst by the name of Catherine 
Cou~er'.It mdJcates ~he .would !'eceive $12 p~r physiool thera,py visit. It 
also mchcates her IlhnOl's physlCaJ therapy lIcense and that she is under 
contr~ct with Midway Visiting Nurses Service. 
, It IS a State requirement that employees who work for these aO'en

Cles be un~er contra9t or be full-time employees of the agencie:. It 
cam~ as qUIte a surprIse to l\{s. Couter that she was mentioned on this 
paI'ltlCula.r document. In addition to introduc1nO' this initial Sta.te 
s~rvey, I. wOl!ld like also to introduce the affidavit ~f Catherine Couter 
Zlto, whICh 'IS now her ma.rried name, where she states siO'ns and 
swears to ,the fact that s}1e never worked for Midway nev~r i~tended 
to w?rk for Mi4 way VNS, and her name was used to ~atisfy the State 
reqUIrements WIthout her knowledge or without her authorization 

I would like to introduce, if J. may, these two. . 
~en~tol' COI-IEN. They will be introduced into the record without 

oh)ootJlon. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.4" and fol-

lows:] , 
EXHIBIT No. 4 

State of Illinois Oounty of Oook SS; 

AFFIDAVIT OF OATHERINE OOUTER ZITO 

I, Oatherine Oouter Zito do solemnly swear that the following information is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
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1. I am a Physical Th~rapist residing at 3228 Sunset Lane, Franklin Park, 
Illinois and my physical therapy number is IL# 70-17(;6. I am a graduate of 
St. Louis UpJversity. I have a license to practice physical therapy in the State 
of Illinois. 

2. I have reviewed the do,::!ument presented to me by the Better Government 
.. Association that' is represented as being the initial State of Illinois survey 

report for the licensure of Midway Visiting Nurses Services at 7809 South 
Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, a not-for-profit Home Health Agency in the 
State of Illinois. , 

3. I have never worked as a physical therapist or in any capacity for either 
¥idway Visiting Nurses Services or any person affiliated with Midway Visiting 
Nurses Services. Nor have I ever entered into a contract with Midway Visiting 
Nurses Services or any person affiliated with Midway Visiting Nurses Services. 

4. The use of my maiden name and physical therapy number was without 
my knowledge and authorization and I do not know who used it 01' authorized 
its use. 

5. I have never collected any money nor any other remuneration from Mid
way Visiting Nurses Services or any person affiliated with Midway Visiting 
Nurses Services. 

6. The representations made on the State of Illinois initial licensure survey 
for Midway Visiting Nurses Services as they relate to me are totally false. 

CATHERINE CO'OTER ZITO. 
Witness my official signature and seal as Notary Public in and for Cook 

County, Illinois, on this 10th allY of May A.D. 1981. 

My commiss~on expires October 31, 1983. 
JENNIFER C. ELLIS. 
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I \I'ln "','fuoYrnl 
OMa No. 77,-RC735 

ZIP cooc 

NAMES AND TITLES OF ADDITIONAL SURVEYORS 0' 

NAME TITLE 

r--------------+--------------~O 
'I 

YES NO 
T ONOT MET 

EKPLAHATORY STATEMENTS 

.:.:.:. :.:.:.: .:.:.:. I. ompllancc' with Federal, Slate and Local Laws. Condillon -

l:.!.l~.li !i.;.:~.:I:.: li.I:1 .. !I~~~~~~~~~~~!,li~!~~~E~ifI~~~~ 
"M.""""~""~'::' o..~ c:..u...\" .. ~~ "\\t... .... "'~. 

f\.~\~'l:.S ~~~~~~ ~\'t..b.. 
Ihe ,licensing authority as meeting the standards established for 

•~.: •• : •. :.~.:.~.: .:.~.:.~.:.~ •• : .~.:'.:.:.~.::.: such licensure. A proprietary organization which is not exempt 
from Federal income taxation under Section 501 of the Internal 

~.~:: •• ::.: .• !::.:::: !:'.: .• :.:.'!:~.;:' :.',::!,!:!,~:~, Revenue Code of 1954 has to be licensed as B home health agency 
pursuant to State law. If no State law exists for the licensure of a 

C\.- ::Cl-l~,? (h,.-\;i~\~~ -.\b ;o6}, ~ ~ 

•• : ••• : .. : ••.•• : •.•••• proprietary home health agency. (sec 405.1202(0» it cannot be ~ 

l .. i:J .. i:~.:;:J.):. ~:J.):j .. ;.:.:.;;.:. ~ . .i::~.:;::~.:~::l.:tc~e~:~t~:j(jleml~:SS;;~o;X:;em~Pjii;;iT.to;ii:~i~[;:siijt~°ic:e~t.' ,l:'f~ aiij. ~~~;jj~i:c,cai1~;it~::ij]ca~r;:::1p!::~::og2r~a~m:. ::;::;1C.\}Ioo"\\. ~ '1....... '1 \ "v..~ '. ~- :l.'iS~ ~ C; \ S-
Expiration date of licensure, if applicable ~ ..................... 

MET 0 NOT MET 

1I.0rcanlza on, Services, Administration. Conillllon-(;j05.12~!1 (}.. 0.,..:, "2..0..,,\ "-'-' c::.~ 
Organi7.ution. services providcd, administrativc control, and lines "::) 
of uuthority for the delegation of responsibility down to the .t;',..~~ 'r-. \..... ~ ~t>..\.).!)~ 
"atl~nt care level nrc clearly set forth in writing and are readily ~ • 
idenli!iable. Administrative and supervisory functions arc not 
dele~nted to another agency or organization and nil services not 
provided directly nrc monitored nnd controlled by the primalY 
agcncy. including services provided through subunits (sec , 
405.l20~(w) of I~~ pa~nt agency. If an ng~nc~ has subunits,. AI '''L.~\crr'\o.>.. ~o..r\- "\!2. 0..1.1 t..,\ \a:~ 
subumt. . , __ , ~\l\o.Q..~ - I\~~'S t/'\\C'f>'t" \"~~'1\~~. 

FORM SSA-15;2 111-741 

np"ropn.~le admm .. ~trnllve records arc mamtamcd for each L,.I~" ..... to..\. ~. 

." 
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'1') ensures the lice. nccy of publie,inforllliltion mDteriuls and I-_____ '-_::.EK:;;P:..:~~A:::N~A.:.:TO:;R~Y:..:S:..:T::.A.:.:T::;E":;E::.N:..:T:..S----.",_-......,.-
...................... ucti\'itie~.nnd 'i) t..: ~",''b,~ ~~ ... :\o ~~ ~ .. ~ 

.:.!::.::1.·::.::~ .. :: .. :: '::'::;':'.::.:~.'.::'.::.::: .. :.:;.:.:: ..... :::.:~::.:.:: .... :: (!')implements an el'(ectil'c budgeting and accounting system. ~k. '\~ ~~~C" ~ ~~. ~ • ".. ': _ 
A 4u~lifled person is :lIIthori7.ed in writing to act in the nbsence of \~~\"I""~ ~~., .. 'i: ......... 2..J:,..,,,, ~J ~ 

__ -lil+:~'*ffi~_t;;,h;;;.c;;,u,;;.dm~in;;,js;;,·tr;;,l1.:.:to;;,r:... __ . -------------4-~~"'.'1..~~~ .. 0..0:. \ ,,"I:>.. ~ .""N-.... ..-L~' 
:«.;.; .. ,.",.:~" O· i!;:~~!\~'~~~:::"-

.:·.1.I.i.j;:':i,:.~:i .;.!:t:' .. :·.:.·::.i.
1
.: :I.;.!.:.,.;.I •. :.I:' ... ' ~~~:}§j~~gF~~~:~~i~J;~j~~~:i:, ~:~1\.;'~~~ ~\ :::~ 

pcrson or similarlY qualified alternate, is available at all tim 

au 

:.:.:.: ........ :.:.:.: during operating hours and participates in all aelivities relevantt I; N 1A.~1 n~., ~ I 

::::::: ::::::: ::::::: the proressional services provided, including the qualincations ~.c.c:.t-I.""'''~~ '\h~~"'1:""~ ,f\ "'. ~ 
-;;0-;:u;-~::~~:~~::4' :~::.~::i~: ~i:~:::~::~·:a::.;n~d-:-a_s_si.:.g~F;nm~:n~:;To_f..:p_e_rs_o_n_ne_I_. ---lon;NO;;:T;:-;;ME~T;:----~= ~r;-:~~~~ ~ ~i~' 

11111;11)' i~~::g'f.:{~~;@{,5!~~~e~~f.:::~ ~:D:;~~1?~t1~~ ~i~~ 
-;;;~t.:""Bl··· !*···t.:····t;;···~····t=~~I'2\~;-----[O];;;-;;;.;:--~ ~ ~o"'"' IS G:r. R"w .. ~ ...... ~~ \ S' .a-tll , '..L 014 ~,Me:T NOT MET ~ ~\, • \ IU\~iY 

(f) Prrsumlel Under Hourly or Per Visil COIl/rarl. Ir such 
personnel "re utilized by the home health agency, there isa written 
contract between such personnel and the agency clearly 
designating: • 

(i) that patients are occcpted for care only by the primary 
home health ngeney, 

(ii) the services to be provided. 
(iii) the neccssity to conrorm to all Dpplicable agency policies 

including penonnel qualincations. the rcsponsibility for rm.r.
ticipating in developing plans of treatment, ~ 

(iv) the manner in which services will be controlled, eoor-
dinnted, and evaluated by the primary agency, 

(v) the procedures for submitting clinical and progress notes, 
(sec 40S.1202(d) and (n)) scheduling of visits, periodic patient 
cVlllulltiun. and . 

(I'i) the procedures for determining charges and reimburse
ment. 

,.OR" SSA-1572 to-741 • 

." 

~r <1..,ttE..t" \<. :\,-:\. ~ \? .ero!U\s~ 

~~Cl.\\t.\ <!..(!.JL \ \ ~.o-o (II i-ie-t-
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, ..... _-_ .. _ .. '.- ....... ....... - . .. -' -' .. ~. ",:---=:=-:-,_"::' .. - _. - .... -

r-R N:'~\ \~a. 
,h) O/III<'.f IIf ,h .. Q/IIII(flrtl Llc'rllsrtl P,a/""';;' NII,sr '(S"/! 

4()J.IJIIJ(I)). The qualified licensed praelieal nurse: 
(i) provides services in accordance wilh agency policies~ 

'Oi) prepares clinlelll and progress noles. • 
(iii) 115sisls Ihc physicinn and/or regislered nurse in perfor

ming Npcciuliled procedures • 

........ ~.t 

EXPLANATORVSTATEMEHTS 

• ,(iv) prepares equipmenl and male rials for IrealmenlS ohser
vinlluscplic lechni'lue as required. lind 

~v) ussisl! Ihe pnlienl in learning approprlllie scll~care ""' ~ 
lechni1lucs. ~ t'. \ ~. • 

031 _~ .. ~ ... ~. ~",~",~, .~ .. ~ .... !t=:::;;~'JiM'iEEtTT------[C=Jjj;NiOoT;:-:MMiEtTT-----' tJ,.o..~~ ....... ~\ ... \/\.\ a....~ ~\ -C <::I - '\>1 <;. 'g 

VI. Therapy Smlcos. enntlilion _ (405.1225) ~ ~. ..,...... "'<~ \. "\. i. u.. u.. ~~ "1:::.\\ . 

:::::::,:::!:!::::::::! 

\, 

Any Ihcrupy services olfered by Ihe agency dircclly or under 
IIrrilngemcnl arc given by or under Ihe supervision of II quu/ified 
Ihemplsl In uccordunce wilh Ihe pilln of Irealmcnl. The qualified 
Ihemplsl (sec 405.1202(1) (i) ond (U))! 

(i) IIsslsls Ihc physician in eVllluuling le\'el of funclion, 
(ii) helpsde\'eloplhc plan oflrcallnenl (revlsinglls necessury), 
(iii) prep:lres cliniC:11 and progress noles. 
(Iv) lid vises and consulls wllh Ihe family lind olher agency 

personnel. and . 
(v) purlicipules in Inservlce progmm6. 
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Mr. LYONS. It almost becomes redundant in looking at the Morrisroe~ 
related profitmaking companies, but one thing becomes very apparent. 
:1\11'. Morrisroe controlled this operation as he controlled the other three 
nnd the overhead for the operation was supplied andl paid for by 
medicare funds. 

The typewriters that were used for Oaldawn PhysicallTherapy were 
supplied by the Horne Health Agency of Oaklawn Burbank, one of 
t.he Morrisroe-related agencies which incidentally Wf\\S run by Mau
reen Flanigan's family. The beepers that the physical therapists used 
to get in contact with each other were supplied by anothElr of the Mor
l'isroe-related agencies, Southwest Community Home Hil3alth. 

Once again, we developed evidence that indicates that 1\11'. Morris
roe had a direct day-to-day control in terms of the operilltion of Oak
lawn Physical Therapy Associates. 

Senator COHEN. He remained rather invisible for all intents and 
purposes, did he not ~ 

Mr. LYONS. Yes. He did. His relationship is especially concealed 
when he is dealing with the profitmaking companies and becomes 
extremely difficult to determine. 

On the first two profit companies, Northrad and Midwest Leasing, 
his name appears on the do('.uments. On Chicago Home Care and 
Oaldawn Physical Therapy, nny dealings he had would have been 
either as a private individual or as another corporation, both privately 
held. 

So it becomes extremely difficult at times to ascertain e:!Cactly where 
decisions were made and how they were made. 

Senator COHEN. lV-hat about his personal conduct in terms of the 
taping and telephone cOllversations ~ 

Mr. LYONS. Yes, sir. We have an extremely strong indllcation from 
H· number of sources that on direct instructions from Mr. ~10rrisroe a 
number of staff at the agencies were required to tape pholile conversa~ 
tions. 

This is illegal under Illinois law. It is a two-party consent State. 
'\That they would do is tape these particular phone conversations, 
notably with Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and with various attorneys who 
wonld call in. 

They played these tapes back for MI'. 1\10rrisroe's benefit so he could 
get an idea of what their posture was, so that he could understand 
what it was they were saying when he wasn't there. He is an extremely 
elusive man, very sec.retive, and he went. t.o extrnordinnry lengths to 
conceal any relationships. One time nt Chicngo Home Care, when an 
employee came in that he didn't expect, he physical.ly juml~ed ,?ehind 
the door to avoid being seen. He exercised any lnnd of cautIOn he 
could. 

Renntor COlIEN. Would you cnre to summarize yonrtestimony~ 
Mr. LYONS. Sir, the central fact that our investign,tion uncovered 

was that Michael 1\10rrisroe controlled four nrofitmaking companies 
fl.nd fiv~ not-far-profit home health agencies, that he did so in spite of 
the fnct that he does not appear sometimes on corporn,te documents 
and that he did so sometimes in using some questionable tactics. 

As examples, he instructed agency staff to achmlly destroy P.'usoline 
receipts that he had incurred while he was in California and then bill 
them to medicare through that one particular agency. 

.. 
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All of his activities that we have be~n able to identify were paid for 
by medi~are as well as all of the activities of the various profitmaking 
compames. . 

His was an attitude that "everyone is out to get us," according to 
the agency staff that we talJred to. They. became ext!emely concerned. 

He used tactics such as mterrelated boards of dIrectors. Actually, 
the boards of directors are supposed to pl'Ovide a check on wh0ther an 
ngency is being fiscally imprudent, but the:y ~vere primarily composed 
of members of these three particular famI hes. That becomes a very 
effective tactic in terms of controlling some people when their parents 
or husbands would be listed on the 'board of directors. men thf.'.y would 
later resign because they had disco;vered that the agencies were operat
ing in what they suspected was a fraudulent manner, and it became 
(-\xtremely diffiClllt to go to the Federal Government and say that there 
is fraud occurring at this agency when your husbn.nd or your mother is 
on the board of directors. 

Senator COllEN. I will declare a 5-minute recess so I can go and vote. 
I believe Senator Roth will be back momentarily and we can continue 
with ,the testimony. The subcommittee will stand in recess for 5 
minutes. 

rBrief recess.] 
rMember of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Senator 

Cohen.] 
[Member present after the taking of a brief recess: Senator Cohen.] 
Senator COHEN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Mr. 1\10rley, would you proceed to describe some of the nnanciaJ. con

r:dderations of this investigation ~ 

FURTHER TESTIMONY OF MR. MORLEY 

Mr. MORLEY. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
I think 1\-fr. Lyons has done a very detailed and clear job of describ

ing the interrehitionships among the players in this operation, the five 
home health agencies nnd the subcontractors. The scope of the subcom
mittee investigation h~d to do primarily with what all this interaction 
and control meant WIth regards to finances; what happened to the 
money that medicare nnid these five he1a,lth care agencies, where did it 
gO. who got it, what did they do with it ~ 

In our investig-ation we issued 11 snbpenas to the various principals 
that we have identified in this operation and to several banks. We also 
subpenaed the corporate and partnership books and records of the sub
contractors, Chicago Home Care, Northrad and Oaklawn Physical 
Therapy . 

Michael Morrisroe and several of the other principals in this investi~ 
gation declined througJl their attorneys to t.estify in front of the sub~ 
committee flS they felt that their testimony mdght tend to incriminate 
thp,l11 in li.~ht of the ongoing title 26 grand jury in Chicago. 

With your permission, I would like to introduce into the record the 
lett.ers from their a.ttorneys in which they decline to testify. 

Senator COHEN. 'Without objection, it is so ordered. 
rThe document referred to was mnrked "Exhibit No.5," and 

follows :] 
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EXHmIT No.5 

SILETS & MARTIN, LTD., 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Ohicago, Ill., April 28, 1981. 
He Ohicago Home Oare Services, Inc" 

Mr. S. OASS WEILAND, 'tt on Govef'mnentaZ Affairs, Permanent Subcommittee Ohief Oounsel Oomm~ ee . DO 
on Investigation, U.S. Senate, Wash~ngton, .• d ised me to relate to you 

DEAR MR. WEILAND: My client, JoAlrme Stever~t:r~~e~ ~n connection with your 
that she would not be willing to SUbmj;~~i~~S assurances from both your com
investigation, until such ti~e a~ Srj'uStice that nothing she would say, nor any 1 
mittee, as well as the Depar men l~ • ~ould be used against her in any crimina documents she might provide, cou 0)" . 

proceeding. t di furtller your investigations of the role of Ms. Stevens in If you wish 0 scuss 
this investigation, please do not hesitate to call me. 

Very truly yours, ROYAL B. MARTIN, Jr. 

GEORGE J. OOTsmu.oS
i 

& ASISlOC
l 

~Tp~~'l ~~D·1981. 
011, cago,., -" 

Re Rose Gallagher and John Krusiec. 

Mr. OHARLES MORLEY, t. t' s Oomm.ittee on Governmental Afja'irs, U.S. SenSubcommittee on Inves tga wn , 

ate Washington, D.O. ti d ring which I 
DEAR'MR. MORLEY: This will confirm our earlier ~~nv~;s~n~!:sti~ation in Ohi

advised you that in light of the pending federal gra d bj ~ur subcommittee, and 
cago looking into the saIl'!e matters being i~~~t:~at~e ir:nd jury investigation, 
consistent with the pOSltion.;e ~ave ;~ld consent to an interview at this time 
neither Ms. Gallaher nor Mr. rus ec w '1 t any session of the subcom
and would invoke their fifth a:endmlfe~ ~~~v~:f~~munity which would prote~t 
mittee. If my clients were to e gran. ee's investigation and the grand jury s 
them during the course of the SUbCOl1l~it~appy to be interviewed and to testify. investigation, they would, of course, e 

Very truly yours, JAMES R. STREIOKER. 

Re Barbara Kedzior. 

GIDDRGE J. OOTSIRILOS & ASSOOIATE~, LTD., 981 
Ohicago, Ill., Aprd 1"1, 1 . 

Mr. S. CASS WEILAND,. I t.·gations Oommittee on Governmental 011, 'ef Ootmsel Subcomm1.ttee on nves ~ , 
t Affairs, U:S. Senate, Washington, D.O. f A ril13 1981 confirming 

DEAR MR. WEILAND: I am in receipt of your ~~~~r t~is ~atter' with my client, 
our earlier phone con'Versatio~h I b~v:in~Si~deral grand jury investigation in 
Barbara Kedzior. In light of et[.e bing investigated by your subcommit~ee, 
Ohicago looking into the sam it I ma E.~~v: taken in the grand jury investigatlOn, 
and consistent with the pos on we 1 i t this time and would invoke 
Ms. Kedzior would not consent. to !m in~~~v o~'1h~ subcommittee. If Ms. Kedzior 
her fifth amendment privile,ge at arrl se~~~h would protect her during the course 
were to be granted formal .. mmu~i II w d the grand jury's investigation, she 
of the sfUbCOmmitbteeeh'aSppinyV~~tt~ain~~~rv~~wed and to testify. would, 0 course, . 

Very truly yours, JAMES R. STREIOKER. 
.. 

------------ - ----- ----------

I 
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Re Michael Morrisroe. 
ISHAM, LINCOLN & nEALE, 
Ohicago, Ill., April 15, 1981. 

Mr. S. OASS WEILAND, 
Ohief 001msel, Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Inve8tigations, U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. WEILAND: This lettel' will confirm our telephone (!onversation of 
April 14, 1981, (.'oncerning Michael l\:[orrisroe. In addition, ,it, hopefully, will respond to your letter of April 9, 1981. 

As you are aware, Michael MOl'risroe is a Utarget" or "subject" of a Federal 
Grand Jury investigation in the Northern District of Illinois. l'hat investigation 
is being condUcted by Oharles Sklarsky, Deputy Ohief, Oriminal Litigation Sec
tion of the United States Attorney's Office, with the assistance of Special Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Internal Revenue Service. During 
the COurse of that investigation my client, Michael l\forrisroe, has produced 
numerous documents to the grand jury. I have no objection to your reviewing 
those documents. As we discussed on the telephone, you can either make arrange
ments to review them with Mr. Sklm'sky 01' yoU can review them at my office at your convenience. 

As for your request to review personal records of Mr. lViorrisroe, I will discuss 
it with him and get back to you. As I indicated to you, however, my general 
policy is to advise clients not to prodUce personal records unless they receive 
some assurance that the records will not be used against them. 

As for your request that Mr. Morrisroe appear before the Subcommittee and 
testify, given his status in the present Federal Grand Jury investigation, I wi~l 
recommend to him that he not make such an appearance unless he is immunized 
prior to any such testimony. It has been represented to me by Mr. Slclarslcy that 
he presently is uncertain as to how long it will talce to conclude the investigation. 
If the Government does not indict Mr. Morrisroe and closes its investigatlon of 
him, I would hope that there would be no problem ill executing an immunity 
agreement so that he could testify before YOur Subcommittee. 

If you have an qUestions 01' if I can be of further aSSistance, please contact me at your earliest convenience. 
Very truly YOurs, 

JAMES B. BURNS. 
Mr. MORLEY. Our investigation revealed that all five home health 

agencies listed on this chart, were formed in fact in 1976. 
[At this point, Senator Roth entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. MORLEY. N orthrad management was next formed in October 

1976, with the total capitalization of $5,000. Oaklawn Physical Ther
apy was next formed in September of 1977 with the total capitalization of $1,000. 

Chicag;o Home Care was then formed in February of 1978 with the 
tota.l capItalization of only $2,000. 

The capitalization figures will become si~nificant as we go through 
this testimony because basically what we WIll s~e is it takes very little 
money to set ,this operation up, yet it produces an incredible amount of 
money down the road. 

We examined the books and records of the subcontractors. We also 
had significant information from Blue Oross. 

The examination of Blue Cross records 'and the subcontractor's hooks 
and records indicated that all the funds going to the five home health 
agencies were medicare funds. These were taxpayer dollars. Th~y did 
not receive funds generally from any other source. It was all medicare money . 
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Likewise, the investi~tion revealed tha;t the five home health agen
eies dealt exclusively 'WIth the subcontractors. 

They did not deal with other suibcontractors. They dealt with these 
that show up here. On the other hand, Chicago Home Oare, N orthrad 
and Oalda wn Bhysical The~apy, according to their own books a!1d 
records and other informatIOn we have developed, dealt only wIth 
these five home health 'agencies. What we have here is a closed group. 
This isn't a group operating in the general marketplace. It is a cl<?sed 
gro1,lp. ' 

As the entire amount of funds flowing into this group came from 
medicare and, as we saw earlier, medicare reimburses based upon costs, 
obviously the way to pump more money into this operation is to 
increase costs. 

These 'home health agencies and the, subcontrac~,ors used two pri
mary ways of increasing their costs. Number one, they had an ex
tremely high utiliza;tion rate. As Mr. Lyons Jlas testified they had a 
ut.ilization rate that was very abnormal for the Chicago area. Utiliza
tion, again, is the total number of visits made per patient during the 
total/time that patient is in tile home !health program. 

If you look over here to Ohart No.2, entitled "Utilization Rate, 
Visits by Nurses' Aides per Beneficiary," you will see that the avera~e 
utilization rate for the 50 to 60 home health 'agencies in Chicago III 
1977, before the formation of the Chicago Home Oare, was 19.9 or 20 
visits per patient. 

[CHABT 2] 

UTILIZATION RATE 
VISIT'S BY NURSES AIDES PER BENEFICIARY 

1977 1978 

AVERAGE VISITS· 
30.9 33.2 5 MORRISROE 

AGENCIES 

AVERAGE VISITS· 
CHICAGO AREA 19.9 21.2 

AGENCIES 

PERCENT 55% 56% 
DIFFERENCE 

C~l __ ------------------------~ 

~---~---

1 
.. 
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Howevor, the fi;8 ho~e hea:l~h agencies. that we are discussing here 
.today ~lad all aVelage of 31 VISIts pel' patIent, 55 percent higher than 
the C~lCago average. 

OhIca?,o Ho~~ C~re was formed in February 1978. The Ohica 0 
HOJ?e Care utIlIzatIOn rate as noted on the chal,t is 33 visits ~l' 
patIe~t, whereas th~ average in Chicago was 21. Chicago Home (fare 
then ~s 56 percent.hI&,her than the Ohicago average. 

:rIllS becomes sIgmficant when you think that the costs that are 
bemg ?harged to medicare are basically a function of the number 
o~ -!?atIe~ts these home health ~~encies are dealing with. So, ob
VI?usbly, If you ha,:e f~r more VISIts per patient you have far more 
l'elm ursement commg mto your operation. 

The ~econd method used by this group to increase their cost is re
flected, III the next chart, noted as "nurses' aide costs. That is Chart 
No.3 m you~' folders. A~ has been previ?usly explained, the five home 
hen;.ltll agenCIes used theIl' own nurses' aIdes prior to the formation of 
ChlCa~o fIome Care. Blue Ct'oss in their audits of t.he five home health 
agen?leS computed the average cost per visit of a home health aide 
prOVIded by the five home health agencies. 

SOUTHWEST 

ORLAND·TlNLEY 

MIDWAY 

WILL CO. 

OAK LAWN· 
, BURBANK 

(CHART 3] 

NURSES AIDE COSTS 
1977 

COST PER 
NURSES AIIlE. 
VISIT·S HHA's 

$10.73 

$10.63 

$10.73 

$12.33 

$12.32 

1978 
COST PER 

NURSES AIDE, 
VISIT· 

CHIcAGO 
HOM~ 

CARE INC. 

$17.87 

$17.87 1 

$17.87 

$17.87 

$17.87 

% 
INCR.EASE. 

\. 

66% 

68% 

66% 

45% 

45% 

This chart reflects those in the column noted 1'977, cost per nurses' 
aide visits. As you look down the chart you will see the Southwest 
cost was $10.73 pel' visit; Tinley, $10.6;) per visit; Mid way, $10.73 per 
v!s~t; Will Oounty, $12.33 pel' visit; and Oaklawn Burbank, $12.32 pel' 
VISIt. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 4 
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Blue Cross believes their estimation of these costs to bi:} very liberal. 
They have bent over backward to give the agencies every benefit of 
the doubt. Chicago Home Care was then formed and charged the 
five home health agencies $17'.87' per visit. As has been testified to, the 
nurses' aides from the five home health agencies quit one day and 
were rehir~d by Chicago Home Care the next. It is the same operation, 
same serVIce. 

A couple of interesting factors should be noted here. Chicago Home 
Oare paid the nurses' aIdes $6 a visit. So if they a.re charging the 
home health agencies $17'.87' per visit and paying the nurses $6 a visit, 
you can see there is a lot of profit generated in this. 

On the right side of the chart is indicated the 45 to 68 percent 
increase in rates charged by Chicago Home Care over what was 
charged when the nurses' aides were In the five home health agencies. 

Blue Gross, when they examined the home health agencies, allowed 
a total of $14 per nurses' aide visit. They disallowed $3.87" per 
visit of the amount of money paid to Chicago Home Care. However, 
it is important to realize that the home health agencies had already 
paid Chicago Home Care the total of $17'.87' per visit. So Chicago 
Home Care was not out any money. The people who were out the 
money were the home health agencies if, in fact, that money could 
be collected-and we will' see that some of those disallowances were 
never collected by the intermediaries. 

Prior to Blue Cross' disallowance, this mechanism of forming Chi
cago Home Care in effect increased the costs to the medicare system by 
almost $7' per nurses' aide visit. When' you consider there were 56,000 
visits made in 1 year by this operation, you can see that $7 ti~es 56,090 
generates an awful lot of 'money. Even after Blue Cross examIned this, 
audited this, and disallowed this system or part of it, there was still $a 

. to $4 in excess charges being generated on behalf of Chicago Home 
Care. As an example, Blue Cross computed $10.63 to be reasonable for 
Orland-Tinley, but allowed them $14, an increase of over $3 per visit. 

Another point which should be noted is that Chicago Home Care had 
very little overhead. It operated out of a very small office and, there
fore, its costs were in no' way any more than the five home health 
agencies. So basically it would appear that Chicago Home Care's sole 
purpose was to substantially increase costs. 

Senator COHEN. Even after the Blue Cross audit and rejection, in 
other words, there was a significant increase. 

Mr. MORLEY. Absolutely, $2 to $4. 
Senator COHEN. Sort of on the principle of an attorney ar,guing to 

a jury, where you ask for 100 percent hoping to get 50. Even 50 would 
be acceptabie. 

Mr. MORLEY. 'rhat is correct, that is what happened here basically. 
I might also point out that Blue Cross' allowance of $14 per visit is 

based upon the expectation that these visits will be 1 to 2 hours long. 
Whether or not they were 1 to 2 hours long, I don't know. I don't p'er
sonally have evidence one way or 'another. I think we may see evidence 
later today t.hai; wonld indicate that not all of them were 2 hours long. 

Senator COHEN. Were some fabricated a]together~ 
Mr. MORLEY. I believe that is the case, yes. 
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Mr. LYONS. We have uncovered some evidence that win be addressed 
later by Tim Scanlon and Jean Williams that records for Chicago 
Home Care were literally drawn up on Mr. Morrisroe's instructions. 
They were given a sheet of paper and told to pick a number of standard 
phrases. I think that is clearly fabricated, at least in some cases. 

Mr. MORLEY. If we can move now to chart 4 which is over here, en
titled "Income and Disallowances." This chart shows the amount of 
revenues paid from 197'7' through 1980 by the five home health. agencies 
to the three principal subcontractors that we are going to talk about 
today. It also shows the amounts of those payments that the intermedi
aries a:llowed with the relevant percentages of disallowance. If you 
look at the chart, you can see the five home health agencies paid North
ra~ Manage~ent a total of $21~,000 froI!l197'7' to 197'9, 83 ~ercent of 
whICh was· dIsallowed by the Int.ermedlary. Blue Cross dIsallowed 
$17'7',000 of that. ' 

TOTAL PAYMENTS 
FROM 5 
MORRISROE 
AGENCIES 

TOTAL 
DISALLOWANCE 
BY INTERMEDIARY 

% DISALLOWED 

[CHART 4] 

INCOME & DISALLOWANCES 

NORTHRAD 
MANAGEMENT 

CORP. 
1977-1979 

$212,741 

$177,100 

83% 

CHICAGO· 
HOME CJI.)RE 

INC. 
1978·1979 

$1,317,558 

$231,700 

17% 

OAKLAWN· 
PHYSICAL 

THERAPY, INC. 
1978·1980 

$336,390 

o 

0% 

Northl'ad Management provided two basic types of consultation. 
One was consultation as to how to set up a home health agency, That 
was charged to each of the five home health agencies and that, by the 
way, was allowed as reasonable by Blue Cross. 

The second type of management consulting allegedly ,provided by 
N orthrad consisted of ongoing management consulting as to how to 
operate a home health agency. That was disallowed by Blue Cross 
as being unreasonable and because there was. absolutely no documen
tation they could find as to what .Idnd.of consultatio!l was occurring. 
There were no records to indicate that .consulting service was being 
provided. 
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Second, Chicago Home Care, as we have seen, had the $3.87 dis
allowed and that is reflected in the 17-percent disallowance on the 
chart. Chicago Home Care from the period 1978 to 1979,.2 years, 
was paid a total $1,318,000 by the five home health agenCIes. Blue 
Cross allowed all but 17 percent of that. 

Blue Cross disallowed $2.32,000 of that which represents the $3.87 
disallowance. 

Oaklawn Physical Therapy was paid a total of $336,000 over a 2-
year period by the five home health agencies. All of that was allowed 
by the intermediary. The reason that was allowed is because the 
medicare regulations put a specific cap on the amount a home health 
agency can charge for a physical therapist visit. The home health 
agency charged right at that cap but didn't exceed it. Therefore, all 
of the charges were allowed by Blue Cross. Apparently they had sub
stantiation that those visits were made. 

It is interesting to note that in Blue Cross' audits of the five ho~e 
health agencies, they disallowed 20 to 30 different items, such as furm
ture rental, et cetera. These two disallowances here, N orthrad and 
Chicago Home Care comprised the vast majority of the actual dollars 
disallowed. 

Senator COHEN. Would you tell me again, what is the difference be
tween Chicago Home Care, Northrad, Midwest Leasing, and the Oak
lawn Physical Therapy? What different functions do they perform? 

Mr. MORLEY. Chicago Home Care was formed to provide nurses' 
aides to the five home health agencies. It was operated by Pat Tinder 
and JoAnn Stevens. N orthrad Management was a pure management 
consulting firm. Midwest Leasing was a subsidiary of Northrad ~1:an
agement. 

Senator COHEN. What did it do? 
Mr. MORLEY. It leased office furniture to the five home health agen

cies. I might point out that the income and disallowance chart does 
not reflect the $100,000 paid by the five home health agencies 
to ~fidwest Leasing, most of which was disallowed by Blue Cross 
as being unreasonable and not done through the market system. Oak
lawn Physical Therapy provided physical therapy se~'vices for the 
five home health agencies. It was run by Maureen Flamgan. 

As we mentioned before, it is one thing to disallow a cost and it is 
another thing to collect costs. As Blue Cross came in and looked at 
these records, they disallowed a total of $409,000 in costs from the home 
health agencies with regards to N orthrad Management and Chicago 
Home Care. However, Orland Tinley, one of the five home health agen
cies, is now bankrupt. It went bankrupt owing $81,000 to the Federal 
Government which will never be recovered. 'Vill County also went 
bankrupt with $189,000 still owing to the Federal Government. So 
even though these costs have been disallowed they are not going to 
be collected. 

Chairman ROTH. Can you tell us what happened to these increased 
revenues? Did they expand their business, provide more services? 

Mr. MORLEY. Yes, sir, I think if you look at chart 5 over here called 
Diverted Medicare Funds, you will see pretty much what happened 
to these funds. The five home health agencies paid $1,867,000 in medi-
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care funds to Chicago Home Care, N orthrad Corp., and Oaklawn 
Physical Therapy. 'Ve looked at the books and records of these orga
nizations and various bank reeords. 'Vhat we found was that 38 percent 
of that .amount was tak.en right off the top by t?e various people in
volved III these compames. Of the $1,867,000 paId to these three sub
sidiaries, $~'14,000 was withdrawn by Michael Morrisroe, Pat Tinder, 
JoAnn Stevens, and Maureen Flanigan. 

[OHART 5J 

. DIVERTED MEDICARE FUNDS 

Chicago Home Care 
$25,000 Michael Morrlsroe 
$164,924 Pat Tinder 
$164,428 JoAnn Stevens 

Northrad Corp. •• ••• • ALTERNATIVE 
$152,988 Michael Morrlsroe • " POWER PROJECT 
$50,000 Northrad Corp. PARTNERSHIP 

. Oaklawn Physical Therapy 

$156,706 Maureen Flanigan ~? DISPOSITION 

HHA of Will County ~ • 'UNKNOWN 
$75,208 Rose Gallagher 
$111.861 John & Marie Kruis~ 

Southwest Community HHA 
$50,000 Michael Morrlsroe 
$10,000 Connie Kubicka 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 
DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Going down the chart quickly, Chicago Home Care was formed 
usinS- $2,000 capital. It received one-third million dollars in funds, 
medIcare funds. Twenty-seven percent of that was withdrawn off the 
top. Michael Morrisroe withdrew $27,000 for his personal use. Pat 
Tmder got $165,000 for her own personal use. JoAnn Stevens re
ceived $164,000 for her own personal use. 

Senator COl-lEN. Vlhat period of time was that, how many years? 
Mr. MORLEY. A period of 2 years, 1978 and 1979. It is interesting to 

note that Pat Tinder, prior to becoming associated with the Morrisroe 
Agencies, was a welfare mother. 

The books and records indicate Pat Tinder and JoAnn Stevens with
drew at one point a check for $210,000. That represents $105,000 each 
which they reported on their income tax returns. I have a copy of that 
check right here. It is a check drawn on Chicago Home Care Services, 
it is signed by the stamped signature of JoAnn Stevens and is in the 
amount of $210,000. That check never went to Pat Tinder and JoAnn 
Stevens, even though they reported it on their tax returns. It went into 
{l, certificate of deposit in the amount of $450,000 payable to Michael 
Morrisroe, Ltd. 
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Looking next at Northrad Corp., Northrad Corp. was capitalized 
with $5,000. During the 3-year period 1977 through 1979, it was paid 
one-quarter of a mIllion dollars from the five home health agencies. 
Michael Morrisroe withdrew 95 percent of that a,mount for his own 
personal use. He withdrew $153,000 on his own behalf and withdrew 
$50,000 on behalf of Northrad which he then invested in an operation 
that he controlled. 

Oaklawn Physical Therapy, capitalized at $1,000, operated during 
the period 1978 through 1980 and received a third of a million dollars 
in medicare funds. Maureen Flanigan withdrew 47 percent of that 
right off the top. She pulled that out in salaries and dividends. 'rhere
fore, with regard to just these three subcontractors, we see. a total 
capitalization of only $8,000, and four people withdrawing three-quar
ters of a million dollars-and it is all medicare funds-taxpn,yer's 
funds. 

Further down the chart you see Home Health Agency of 'Will 
County. Rose Gallagher withdrew $75,000 from that agency. ,John 
and Marie Krusiec, while holding full-time jobs elsewhere withdrew 
$112,000 from that home health agency and finally, the last item on 
the chart shows Southwest Community Home Health Agency. Michael 
Morr.isroe withdrew $50,000 from that agency and Connie Kubicka 
withdrew $10,000. 

Chairman ROTH. You say these individuals withdrew the funds for 
their personal use. How do you know the withdrawals were for that 
purpose~ 

Mr. MORLEY. There are several ways we know that, Mr. Chairman. 
Again, looking at chart 5, you will see an arrow of $450,000 pointing 
to Alternative Power Project Partne.rship. Alternative Power Project 
Partnership is a tax haven. Alternative Power Project was formed 
allegedly to invest in oil·drilling operations off the coast of Costa Rico. 
We traced $450,000 right from these individuals into Alternative 
Power Partnership. . 

The $210,000 check that I mentioned with regard to Pat Tinder and 
JoAnn Stevens went into the certificate of deposit for Michael Morris
roe. The certificate of deposit for Morrisroe was in the amount of 
$450,668. That certificate of deposit was cashed in and invested directly 
into Alternative Power Project. The tax return for Alternative., Power 
Project and related documents are here in front of me. I would like 
to introduce those into the record if you have no objection. 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibjt No.6," for refer

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee,] 
Senator COHEN. What happened to the tax return of Pat Tinde.r and 

JoAnn Stevens~ You said they listed that money as part of their 
income tax return even though they never received the money, and 
it went into the certificate of deposit, then in turn to Alternative 
Power Project Partnership. I assume on $164,000 they would pay 
considerable tax. 

Mr. MORLEY. Not at all. They didn't pay a penny of tax. 
Senator COHEN. Why ~ 
Mr. MORLEY. They didn't pay a penny of tax because Alternative 

Power Project as a tax shelter had substantial losses in its oil drilling 
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, er Pro'ect received the $450,000 into its 

operations. Altern!lt1ve fO;1 disb~U'sed the same amount .to Ene~gy 
bank account and Imme la e ~ C n Island company WhICh 
Engineering Developmen~ UO;h a C:;Ir:::n Islands is what is known 
you see on the chart over er~. le 1 tremendously tight bank 
as a tax haven country winch has ~o~ be followed through their 
secrecy laws that the flow E ~oney, c: Development then, accordin~ 
banking system. Energy ngmeerml'"l one in drilling operations off 
to the records we ha~e, lIDes~ed t3at ~ars ~or which we have records 
the coast of Costa RIca. urmg, le y t strike oil even though they 
which is 1979 ~n~9i9~go ~h~ t~~~r ~il exploratio~. Therefore, '3;s ~he 
allegedly sunk $1" , , m, t hi those losses-a m1n~on 
Alterntaive power ProJdec~ 1hSt~lP~~!\~r:o th~ partners of Alternative 
and three-quarters £lowe ng 1r I:> 

Power Project. Alt t' Power means alternative what ~ Alter-
Senator UOI-IEN., . erna IVe 

native power to 011 ~ , h artnership states. 
Mr. MORLEY. That IS whtat t e p talking about developing alter
Senator COHEN. It conno es ~ou are 

native sources of ener~y for tIns country. 
Mr. MORLEY. ThWat}ls c?rrfec\ it is going back into drilling for oil. 
Senator COHEN. len, mac. ' 
Mr. MORLEY. Allegeldly, Ye:~i Sl[h tax benefits inherent in that ~ 
Senator COHEN. A ong Wl 1 e h h d 'ust so you get 

a ~;y ~ri~;;:;t!ii~e ~f\I~;'e~{~i!~i:~r:'~~p~~j~~;~~~;~ 
greatth:pe~p\:t~t~cl~~~~e l!f:l~~ ~is chart, had total incom

f 
e in'11l~78 

are 1 't t ns of three-quarters 0 a ml Ion 
and 1979 as reported on t leu' ax re ur t f illion dollars 
dollars. They paid tax of $16,000 on ~~rbey-Y:hneI~~usie~ and his wife 
in income. :Most of that ,tax, was pal 
on their legi~imate outslde ]Iobsd, 1 tax on the three-quarters of a 

Not only dId they not pay lar y any 't rn half 
million dollars they withdrew, bU~l theI can n~~n~~de u; :li of the 
a million in future, years because ley. lave } 1 1 ened is 
tax loss on the A]ternat~ve Power ~ro]ect. ~o v: lUt ,ti~t~a£le Alter
that these people have WIthdrawn ~4:50,00ffO' 1hn~:'Jted \ f a million 
native Power Project and have wrItten 0 t Ie0-':lu~r ers 0 

dollars I am sorry they have written off $1.75 mlll~on~ 
Chai~'man ROTi-I: Could I ask one further questlon, , 
Did you check with the State Department to see whether the drlll-

ingMactMually tooyk pIac: ~ did "'V' e checked the State Department and 
r ORLEY. E'S, w· 'P p' ct Energy 

asked them if they had heard of A!ternatlve ower rOJe '11 dl 
EnlYinecrinO' or the other Costa RlCan company that was a ege . y 
inv~lveci intlle drilling, I have here two cables from tll;e State ~ePhrt
ment sa in ' that they are unable to confirm the eXlstenCe? t ese 
compa~~Q :nd that the only drilling that they are a,:are Oft 111 Costa 
Rica is 0;' the other side of Costa Rica ?n the ~tlantl? coas . 

I would like to introduce these cables l~ltO ,eVIdence, If I may . 
Chairman ROTH, So done, without Ob]ectl?~." 'J 
[The documents referred was marked "Exhlblt No.7, and follows. 
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EXHmrr No.7 

Mr. Jenkins: In case you lack a map of Costa Rica, I should no~e that Gu~na
caste is on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica, bordering Nicaragua. Llmon PrOVlDce 
surrounds the port city of Limon, on the Atlantic Ooast, bordering on Panama. 

I hope this is useful for you. 

[OABLE] 

From American Ambassndor, San Jose. 

CARL S. MATTHEWS, 
RegionaZ Affairs Officer, 

Office of GentraZ American Affairs. 

SAN JOSE, Mav 7, 1981. 

To: Secretary of state, Washington, D.C. 
Subject: Senate committee request for assistance. 

1. We're unable to confirm existence of a "Costa Rican Development Com
pany" involved in petroleum exploration/development in eitller Guanacaste 
Province or any other area of Costa Rica. 

2. ]j'YI: According to Costa Rican State oil monopoly, Recope, only repeat 
only exploratory drilling going on is Pemex (Mexican State Oil Co.) supported 
effort in Province of Limon. 

[CARLE] 

From: American Embassy, San J cse. 
To: Secretary of State, WaRhington, D.C. 
Subject: Oosta Rica Development Co. 

MoNEIL. 

SAN JOSE, June 1981. 

1. Re: Subject company. Iro the best of our knowledge (a) it does not currently 
exist here. (B) It has never engaged in oil gas exploration in Guanacaste-or, 
for that matter, anywhere else in Oosta Rica. (0) No entity (save Mexican Oil 
Company Pemex) has explored in Costa Rica in recent years. (D) As far as 
the Costa Ricans are concel'ned, there is no "sw Quadrant. Tract 6." 

2. FYI: Volcanic geology of most of Guanacaste is such that no one in right 
mind would seek gas/oil deposits .there. 

3. We are searching local registry again to determine if Costa Rican Develop
ment Co. has ever, RPT, ever been registered locally. 

MoNElL. 

Mr. MORLEY. That takes care of half of the amount of the $961,000 
that these people withdrew. The other half a, miJJion dollars reflected 
on the chart as "disposition unknown" was not traced beyond the fact 
that they actually wlthdrew the funds. 

We know that they withdrew the funds because we traced the spe
cific withdrawals to these individuals and we also saw the funds re
ported on their individual income tax returns. 

By examining the books and records of Chicago Home Care. North
rad, and Oaklawn we know those funds did not go back into those 
companies, they were not reinvested in those companies because all the 
income from those companies came from medicare funds. Therefore, I 
think we are on pretty firm ground in saying that $961,000 was with
drawn from this operation over a period of 3 to 4 years, the bulk of it 
cominl! out in 2 years, all tax-free. 

ChaIrman ROTH. Time is growing late, but I would ask you, if you 
could, to briefly summarize your findings. 

Mr. MORLEY. To try and put it in simple terms, what we have here 
is five home health agencies and three subcontractors dealing ex
clusively with those home health agencies all being paid by taxpayers' 
funds out of medicare. By escalating their charges, by somehow hav
ing very high utilization rate, they manage to increase to a maximum 
the amount they could pull out of medicare. Certain individuals that 
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we have discussed here bled those companies for 27 to 95 percent right 
off the top. They put 47 percent of this into a tax haven and therefore 
insured that the amounts they withdrew and the amounts they will be 
earning for years to come will be tax-free. 

It i$ perhaps best stated this way: 'l'hese individuals with very little 
capital, only a moderate amount of ingenuity and really not much 
financial sophistication walked a way with a million dollars of tax
payers' funds tax-free. 

Chairman ROTH. Any questions ~ 
Senator COHEN. Just a couple of questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Morley, you indicated that cases of suspected waste, fraud and 

abuse discovered by the intermediaries were referred. to HCF A, then 
on to the Inspector General's Office, I assume of the Depa.rtment of 
Health and Human Services. 

Mr. MORLEY. That is correct. 
Senator COHEN. There have been 48 referrals made between Janu

ary 1977 and January 1981 ~ 
Mr. MORLEY. That is the information we have. 
Senator COHEN. What happens after the Inspector General handles 

these cases ~ What has happe:Q.ed ~ 
Did they go on to the J'ustice Department ~ 
Mr. MORLEY. I believe some of them did. Unfortunately, I don't 

have that right at my fingertips, but we can get that information for 
you. 

Senator COHEN. I find this all fascinating, disturbing, shocking, as 
a matter of fact. But I want to come back to my initial problem, what 
has been done about it, where are the leaks in the system, and what 
can we do to correct them? I know that is coming tomorrow. l\iy ini
tial question, as I look at the chart about :Midway, Oaldawn, and 
Southwest, is why are they in existence, basically? Why do you have 
a not-for-profit home health care agency that doesn't provide any 
services and has to contract out? It seems to me the more you start 
contracting, subcontrac~ing, getting your equipment and devices over 
here and buy your furmture from another company and you get your 
nurses from a third, you go on and on and on, you keep subconty'\'.,<}ting, 
and then it becomes much more difficult to prevent the kind 01 fraud 
and abuse we have seen here. 

You are distorting the services and making it very difficult to track, 
certainly from a cost-accounting basis, where that money is goinO' and 
why it is going there. I don't understaild what functions these not-for
profit home health agencies are providing if the.y have to contract 
everything else out. 

Mr. l\:[ORI..EY. I suppose that is a good question. I think we will 
probably hear testimony with regard to that tomorrow. 

Senator COllEN. A home health agency that has to go to another 
agency to get nurses? You have a home health agency that has to go 
to another agency who has to get management advice. You have a 
home health agency to go to another to get wheelchairs? 'Vhat func
tion are they serving? 

l\fr. MORLEY. I think we can say in the case of these agencies today, 
the function they serve is escalating costs. I don't know that that state
ment ca~ be made in every situation of subcontracting. 
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You asked what happened to the cases referred to the Inspector 
General's Office. 'iVe are aware of at least 3 convictions of those 48. 
The other disposition we can find and enter into the record at a later 
date. ! previously neglected to enter into the record the $£nO,OOo 
check that represented the alleged salaries of Pat Tinder and J'o Ann 
Stevens. I would like to introduce these into the record also, if there 
is no objection. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.8" and fol
lows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 8 
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Senator COHlE}N. What actually happen~d to the money d.isallowed 
by the intermediaries to N orthrad and ChIcago Home, 83 percent and 
17 percent respectively ~ Has that been recovered ~ 

Mr. MO~EY. No, sir, a lot of that has not been recovered. 
Senator COlIlI!}N. Cannot be recovered ~ How about the two home 

hea.1th agencies, 'Yill-Cook and Orland-Tinl~y~ . 
Mr. MO~EY. 'They exist on medic~re funds. They only reCeIVe suf

ficient medIcare funds to cover theIr costs. As they don t have any 
liquid 'assets there is little,likelihood it wi'll he recovered. 

Senator COHEN. What;a:boU!t Midway, Oaldawn, and,SouthwesM 
~fr. MORLEY. They have no lliquid a~sets from wIuch to r~cover 

nor will they gemer'ate e:~cess revenues m the future from whIch to 
recover. "b t to 

Senator COIlEN. HCFA can't go now agamst the su con rac rs 
Chicago Home Care, Norfjhrad., or Oaklawn Physical Therapye 

Mr. MORLEY. No, sir, rthey d~sallow the costs of the home hea1th 
agency, nat the sHboontractor. " . 

Senator COHEN. If there is fraud, there is no prOVISIOn m the law 
to recover that money ~ 

Mr. MORLEY. I don't know the answer to that, Senator. 
Senator COHEN,. Tha,t is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. I wou'ld 'point out that we do ha ye a letter from 

the Justice Depar,tment whU.ch was sent to HHS to 'pOInt out the prob
h~ms of bringing criminal prosecution. 

One question I would like to as~{ before you leave, :Mr. M.orIey., how 
many of these subcontraotors and and home health agenCIes are op-
Cl'3lting today ~ . 

Mr. MORLEY. I l\1ave the firre for home health, I beheve. If you 
will bear with me just a secon . 

Chairman ROTH" I mean the specific subcon~ractors HUl;t we are 
dealing with Chicn.go Home Care, Northrad, MIdwest Leasmg, Oak
lawn, then y~u hav(~ the four or five agencies, Orhmd-Tinl~y, et cetera. 
Are any of these continuing to functJi'on today ~ If s~, whIch ones e 

Mr. MORLEY. Two of the five home health agel!-Cles ar~ bankrupt. 
The other three, to my know ledge, are stiU operatlI!-g. Clucag;o !f0~e 
Care has been renamed, I believe, as Mr. Lyons testIfie~, and It.IS st~ll 
operau,ng. Midwest Lea~ing 'beoome ~tr~tford ~asmg. ~t IS s~IlI 
operating. Oaldawn PhYSIcal Therapy IS st,lll o~rat1llg. I mIght pomt 
out we looked at Oakla wn Physical Thel:apy s offic~. ~f you recap, 
Oaklawn Physical r:1rhempy received a thll'd. of a mllho~ do'l'lars. m 
medicare funds. Oaldawn Physical Therapy 'IS an answermg serVICe. 
But it is st..ill operating' as an Uinswering service. 

Chairman ROTH. Could I direct a question to either one C?f you ~ 
Do we have any grounds for believing they have changed theIr prac
tices~ Do we have any reason to believe this operation is not con
tinuing as before ~ 

Mr. LYONS. Senat.or, I would suggest we have every reason base~ 
on the BGA investigfl~tion, to disbeli.eve that they. have changed t~ell' 
practice. I think we have every eVIdence to believe th~y fl;re domg 
exactly the same kind of thing. I think what we are seemg IS the re
suits of a very,yery so,Phistica;ted in s<?me sense ~ust out scheme where 
the final result IS that the Government IS left,ho'lding the bag. 
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Ohairman ROTH. Has the intermediary done anything to try to 
remedy or correct this ~ 

}Ir. LYONS. l'hey have done all that-in my understanding, they 
have done all they can under the law. 

l'hey referred it over to the investigative arm of the Health Care 
Finance Administration, the Oflice of ):Jrogram Integrity. 

Ohairman ROTH. Are you saying under current law and regulation 
there is nothing they can do to stop these improper practices ~ 

:Mr. LYONS. As 1 understand it, sir, under current regulations, they 
can retroactively disallow some costs and they have been doing that, as 
Mr. Morley testified to. That has had no effect. They pay the costs in 
any case and the agency eventually goes bankrupt. 'l'hey certainly 
could, I believe, under medicare regulations, exclude providers from 
the programs. But I believe, and here the General Counsel of the BGA 
would know the statistics, there have been incredibly low number of 
providers excluded from the home health care program. 

Chairman ROTH. That is the question I want to raise. Cannot HHS 
terminate these agencies ~ 

Mr. LYONS. 'rhey can do that, sir. 
Chairman RO'l'H. Has any effort been made, do you Imow, to do so ~ 
Mr. LYONS. No, sir, I know of no such effort. In fact, there have been 

only four home health agency providers ever excluded from the system. 
All the information we develop during the course of the BGA investi
gation indicates that there were instructions by the Office of Program 
lntegrity to continue to pay these providers while they were carrying 
forth with an effort to make a substantial fraud or abuse case. 

As far as I lmow, they continued to pay all the way along and today 
they are continuing to pa,y. Maureen Flanigan is now a physical 
therapist with Oaklawn-Burbank. 

Chairman ROTH. You are saying despite the corrupt taking Oje $1 
million, the same home health agencies and subcontractors are basically 
continuing to function ~ 

Mr. LYONS. Yes, sir, that is exactly what I am saying. 
Mr. MORLEY. I might add! Mr. Chairman, Maureen Flanigan is 

indeed apparently still operatmg as a physical therapist. She recently, 
within the last year or so, purchased a condominium In a suburb of San 
Diego for in excess of $200,000. Apparently even though she has no 
known permanent residence ir. Chicago where she is operating as a 
physical therapist, she does have an expensive condominium in San 
Diego. 

Senator COIIEN. I thought you were going to say Costa Rica. 
Mr. LYONS. The calls from San Diego, Chicago, and the Cayman 

Islands were billed through the home health agency at 'Yin-Cook 
County. So even the phone calls are billed to medicare. 

Chairman ROTH. Needless to sny, one of the questions of HHS I am 
going to want to ask is why hasn't there been any iollowthrough 
action ~ It is incomprehensible to me that when you have an outrageous 
ille~al abuse of this sort that no remedial action would be taken. 

Senator COlIEN. :Mr. Chairman, could I also raise the issue ~ 'Ye have 
something like 3,000 home health agencies in this country. The interme
diaries have conducted, as I recall, maybe 1,100 audits in a $1 billion 
industry. It seems to me there are undoubtedly limitations in the man-
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power and capabilities of intermediaries. But to have 1,149 audits on a 
$1 billion industry or hillion dollar program does not sound even prac-
tical on our part. , , 

Mr. LYONS. When we were in California and saw a sm:nlar sys~elll 
operating out there in this case using management compames, physIcal 
therapy companies, and medical eqUlpment companies, when we talked 
to representatives of the fiscal intermediaries, of the 3f) agencies they 
had responsibility for, they had audited 2. , , 

Chairman ROTH. I do want to proceed wIth the next panel of WIt
nesses. Thank you, gentlemen, very much. At this time I would call as 
the next panel of witnesses the three i,ndividual~ who ~or~\:ed for one or 
more of the five home health agencIes under ll~v~stlgn:tIOn. ~lLH first 
witness is Mr. Martin Scanlon who was the admllllstratlV~ assls,tant at 
Southwest Home Agency from 1977 to 1979. The second wItness Hi Jean 
Williams who was a nurse at Will-Cook County Home Health Agency 
and Oakiawn Home Health Agency duril1;g 1978. ~he s~lbse9.uently 
became the administrator at Oaklawn until her resignatIOll 1Jl May 
1979. The third witness is Carol Radatz. Mrs, Radatz provided bo?k
keeping services to the Orland-Tinley Home Health Agency uurlllg 
1978 and 1979. I ask all three if you would please stand. Raise your 
right hand. . , 

Do you swear the testimony you are about to giv~ before thIS subcom
mittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and notlung but the truth, so 
help you God ~ 

Mr. SOANLON. I do. 
Mrs. ·WILLIAMS. I do 
Mrs. HADA'l'Z. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Mr. Scanlon, earlier today the subcommittee staff 

introduced evidence of an interrelationship among the ~ve hom,e health 
agencies identified on the charts. Can you tell us what, If an:ythlllg, y.0u 
know about this interrelati?nship and, ,if you would, 1?royide ~s WIth 
some background informatIOn concernlllg your aSSOCIatIOn WIth the 
home health agencies in South Chicago that would enable you to 
respond to this question? 

TESTIMONY OF MARTIN SOANLON, JEAN WILLIAMS, AND 
CAROL RADATZ 

Mr. SOANLON. I will start with the background of my agency. 
Ohairman ROTH. Speak directly into the mike. 
1\11'. SOANLON, I started working at Southwest Home Health Age~.cy 

in January 1976. I was hired as H, work study student on a part-tune 
basis. I was referred to the agency by Chicago Urban Corps, a place
ment agency. "\V'hen I started at the agency, Michael Morrisroe was the 
administrator, Miss Kubicka was director of nursing, and Rose Gal
lagher was one of the nurses on the staff. Later on, Mr. Morrisr()(~ 
resigned as administrator, became the consultant to the agency bui; 
maintained offices in the back of the agency. For all intents and pur·· 
poses he controlled the daily business of the agency. MIss Kubicka 
stayed on as director of ?ll~rsing. Miss Gallagher went t~ 9rland
Tinley to work as an admlmstrator. There she became admlmstrator 
at Will-Cook Oounty Home Health Agency. 
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Mr. 1\10rrisroe controlled all five agencies. One example I can giv:e 
yo,u to prove this is that I had a variety of duties at Southwest, every
thmg from office 'work to cleaning up, to carpentry work. While at 
Southwest I found H, map. On the map I saw each of the five agencies 
tl~at later came into existence. I !look the map, it looked curious. It hUid 
dIfferent n~mes sc~atched out, as if Morrisroe was playin~ with ideas. 
I asked MISS KublCka what It was. She laughed and SaId that Mike 
Morrisroe sat down and mapped out this 'plan for the southwest 
suburban side of Chicago and that he eventually planned to start all 
five agencies himself. 

He would have me go over and paint the offices, put in walls, in order 
to prepare for the employees. He wouH have me go out to Will-Cook 
County, pai~t offices, put in walls, in other words get the offices ready. 
The same thmg: occurred at Orland~Tinley. I would go from ag~ncy to 
~gency a,nd brmg messages back and forth and drop off dIfferent 
mformatIOIl. 

Uhairman RO'l.'H. We also have Seen evidence of a less than arm's 
length relationship between the home health agencies and Ohicago 
Home Care, Oaldawn Physical Therapy. What, if anytlling, do you 
know about these relationships ~ 

:Mr: SOANL?~. Latel~ on ~n the l~istory of t~e agency, I was offered a 
full-t~n;te pOSItIOn by Conme KublCka. I was III college and was offered 
a pOSItIOn when I was graduated. I became administrative assistant 
1Yhile administrative assistant I worked more closely with lVIr. Mor~ 
l'ls~oe and 1\1s. Kubicka. On one occasion, I called Pat Tinder of 
ChlCago Home Care, and asked her a question. Ms. Tinder directed me 
to Mike and saiel, "Ask Mike, he takes care of every thin 0' why are you 
c~lling me~" I, went b~ck to see. Mike and Mike cringed when I told 
111m that Pat Tmder saId to see hIm about the problem. He sa.id "Don't 
say that, I am not supposed to be associated with Chicago HOl~e Care 
yo~ are :r;ever supJ?osed to say that." He saiel he would take necessary 
achon WIth 1\1s. Tmder to stop her from sayinO' thinO's like that and 
then proceeded to tell me what to do. b 0. 

Regarding Oaklawn Physical Therapy, lVIaureen FlaniO'an initiated 
Oaldawn Phy~ical rrIler~py with M~" 1\1orrisroe. 1\1aure~n Flanigan 
was our phYSIcal therap,Ist at the tI!ne. ;MaUl'een called me up and 
asked me dlffer~nt ql~estIOns, requestmg mformation about different 
procedures d~almg WIth B,lue Cross. I would answer he.r, if I could, 
or I would dIrect her to MIke. Or she would ask me to· ask Mike what 
to do and I would relay a message to her. 

Senato,r COHEN. When you spoke with him, where did you ask him 
the question of what to do ~ 

Mr. SO~NLON. In Southwest or on the phone, Mike kept in close 
contact WIth me. 

,Sena~ol' 90I-IEN. Af~er you became assistant administrator, did he 
still mamtam an office m the back ~ 

¥r. ~OANLON. Once I became administrator assistant, 1\1ike did 
mamtam an office. rr:he back office he used to occupy became my office 
but he wou].d come, m and out and we would share the office but not 
on the full-time baSIS as before. 

S,enator COHEN. 1Vel'e there any files kept in the office that were not 
avaIlable to you ~ 
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Mr. SOANLON. Yes. Next door to the o~ce was a st~\er0~m. Ther~ 
we,re two file cabinets that were locked ~Ith p.adlo~ks. I h~y w~re Mr. 
Morrisroe's files. There were also file cabmets m M~ss Kublcka ~ office. 
They were locked. They contained her files, includmg board I?~nutes, 
things like that, which later on I was able to get access to. Imtlally I 
was not. . h ld 

Senator COHEN. When you wanted to talk to hIm, were wou you 
call~ . 

Mr. SOANLON. Call his answering se,rv~ce. . 
Senator COHEN. His answering servIce,. what w~s It, Oaklawn ~ 
Mr. SOANLON. No; the. answering serVIce was Just an ans~erm~ 

service that answered. N orthrad Corp. It answered Mr. MOl'rrsroe's 
answering service. 

Senator COHEN. Was there an office for Northrad ~ , 
Mr. SOANLON. No; there was nevel' an office for North,rad. If I 

wanted to contact Mike, I would call one of the other agenCIes. 
Senator COHEN. So Northrad :Management Co. did not in fact have 

a separate physical exjstence to your knowledge ~ . 
1\1r. SCANLON. To my knowledge, no. At i!le outset of the agency, Its 

physical location was Southwest Uommumty Home He~lth Agency. 
1 took his orders to the printer and got the letterhead prmted up and 
pr;.t it in his drawer for hi!ll' .. 

Chairman ROTH. EarlIer we had some testImony wIth respect to 
exhibit 3 the nurses' aide costs. There was t.estimony that the cost per 
visit was'$10.73 in 1977 and this rose to $17.87 for each of the agencies. 
Are you familial' with this cost increase ~ 

Mr. SCANLON. There was a change at Southwest Community H?me 
Health A.gency concerning our delivering of home health a;ide servI~es. 
We switched over from delivering in-house home health aIdes serVIces 
to subcontracting for these services from Chicago Home Care, for home 
health. Blue Cross-Blue Shield questioned the cost-effec~ivenes~ of that 
move. Mr. Morrisroe directed me to make a cost comparIson of m-home 
home health visits to contracted home health aide visits. When I told 
him that it was more cost effective to do it in-house, he said we don't 
want those figures, make it work, make it look as if it is more expensive 
to contract; that is, to have in-home service than to contract out when 
in fact it was not. 

Senator COHEN. You did that. Right ~ 
Mr. SCANLON. We did a study with Alexander Grant Co. and the 

accountant fixed it in such a way that it was less expensive to contract 
out for these services. However, we never submitted that study to 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 

Senator COHEN. Blue Cross-Blue Shield never saw that ~ 
Mr. SCANLON. They saw a variation of it but not that one. 
Senator COHEN. Did they reimburse based upon the contracting ol}-t /~ 
Mr. SOANLON. They reimbursed us based on the cost of contractmg 

out for these services until such time as Blue Cross disallowed $3.83. 
Senator COllEN. I don't understand the time frame. If they came to 

you and said we want a justification for the switch of services and 
then you had a justification prepared but never gave it to them, what 
happened~ 

Mr. SCANLON. They didn't follow up until sometime later. 
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Senator COHEN. That is the point I want to raise again, Mr. Chair
man. The question is Blue Cross-Blue Shield has no incentive to really 
·follow up since it is not their money either, is it ~ . 

Mr. SCANLON. Blue Cross-Blue ~hield was persistent in trymg to 
follow up, but in this particular case we kept stalling, which was one 
of Mr. Morrisroe's tactics. In addition, a series of other events took 
place, so this problem got lost in the ~huffie. . 

Chairman HOTH. So the end result IS that notlung really happened. 
Mr. SCANLON. $3.83 for the home health agencies was disallowed. 
Chairman ROTH. That was never recovered? 
Mr. SOANLON. That was never recovered. 
Chairman ROTI-I. Continuing with the operatio~ of C.h~ca&,o Home 

Care we have seen evidence that the home health aIde utIlIzatIOn rates 
was ;nuch hiO'her in 1977 and 1978 than other agencies operating in the 
Chicago are~ that these agencies billed 55 percent more home health 
aide Deneficiaries than other agencies in the area. 

Do you have any explanation for this? Oan you tell us what might 
account for this greater utilization? 

Mr. SCANLON. Yes. I do. This is 'a long story. Chicago Home Care 
provided home health aide services to our patients. l1hey were sup
posed to provide 1 to .2 hour visits ~ependi~g o~ the orders of the 
doctor. However, the aIdes were actually. staymg m the hO!D;es ab?ut 
half an hour. Chica~o Home Care would bIll us for an hour VISIt, whICh 
was the standard VIsit. Usually it did not exceed an hour. We would 
bill Blue Cross-Blue Shield for an hour visit. Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
our intr.rmediary becomes suspicious, perhaps because our utilization 
was so high that we c~mldn't possibly b~ staying the. whole houy. ~hey 
instructed us to prOVIde home health aIde notes whICh would mdICate 
the type of services provided by the home health aides and the length of 
their stay. Mr. Morrisroe instructed the people at Southwest Commu
nity Home Health Agency 'and Chicago Home Care to make u.p notes. 
He had the aides fill ,them out. It became apparent that an aIde who 
could only do 7 visits in the day had done 15 01' 10 that is, she wasn't 
spending a full hour. So Mr. Morrisroe then instructed me to have one 
O? the secretaries ,Xerox a bunch of blank forms and he began to ma
nipulate the forms in such a W3,y that it looked as if an aide spent 7 
visits a day instead of the 15. So in actuality we were being paid for 15 
visits when we should have been paid for only 8. 

Chairman ROTH. How did he cover his tracks ~ In other word.s, did 
he use different names to cover these ~ 

MI'. SCANLON. He obtained their names from me. He started filling 
out the fOllms. He would check ,to see which days th~ aides were off 
and put down the days they 'a.ctually made visits. Those aides who 
worked part time suddenly became full-time employees for purposes 
of these notes but not t.he payroll. 

Chairman RO'FH. 'Vas it generally known that this was the practice? 
MI'. SCANLON. This was the first time we provided the notes and it 

was the first time that it became 'a practice. 
Chairman ROTH. Did this practice become common know ledge? 
Mr. SCANLON. It was known to me and shortly thereafter I resigned. 
Chairman ROTI-r. Mrs. Williams, it is my understanding that you 

were the administrator of the Oaklawn Home Health A.gency during 
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1978 and 1979. Tlul.t means you were in charge of the agency. Is that 
correct? . 

Mrs. 1VIL!JIAMS. ThaJt is correct. I started out as a stu;ff nurse at WIll 
Oounty. For approximately 3 weeks I worked ~s a re~pstered nurse at 
Oaidawn Home Health Agency. The~ I was lII,lmedmtely.promoted 
to administrator. N eedJ.ess to say, thIS promotIOn was WIthout my 
knowledge. I walked into the oftice one day and was told I became 
the administrator. 

Chairman ROTH. That you becrulle what ~ 
Mrs. tV ILLIAMS. Administrator. . . 
Ohairman ROTI-I. Would you descrIbe your experIence at Oakla wn 

with respect to the enrollment of patients ~ 
Mrs. WILLIAMS. The first week, I was instructed to go to Oak.la wn 

and help them open up some of their new referrals, .n.e~ patIents. 
There was a stack of about 15 referral sheets. Before vlsltmg the pa
ti-ents the nurse must call the doctor, verif~ doctor's orders and then 
call the J?atient or family membe~ at the pa~I~nt's home, perhaps m.ake 
an appOIntment to assess the patIent's condItIon and then start emoH-
ment in the program. . . 

Approximately only 9 or 10 patients out of t~e 15 referr~ls mdICated 
over the telephone that they.w.anted or, otherwIse I~ad receIved. d?ctors 
orders that they needed, home health agency serVIces. In ar~'Ivmg at 
all of the patients' homes I Wl1S greeted at the doo~ by a famIly ~em
bel' who showed me a piece of paper from the medIcare system, eIther 
the intermediary or perhaps it was HOFA. 

At this point I wasn't sure what these papers. were because I h.ad 
only heen at the home health agency for approxImately 5 weeks, ~n
eluding working at Will County ~nd OaI~lawn. So I was nO.t famIl,Iar 
with t.he medioare system regardmg patIent records and dlsallowmg 
claims. . h . t 

When I was instructed to go to Oaklawn and open up t ese patlen s 
by my boss at 1Vill County Home Health A~e~cy, Rose Ga~lagher, 
told me that if I had any problems in admlttmg these patIents to 
Oaida wn Home Health Agency that I was not to talk to or to ask or 
to confide in the administrator presently at Oaklawn, but I was to 
directly call her at Will younty f~om the pa~ient's home .. 

This was told to me prIOr to seemg the p.atIent~. . 
So when I saw this piece of paper whIch saId that the patIent was 

no lono-er elio-ible for home health benefits, and that t.hey wo~lld be 
charged for ~ny additional services, I called Ms. Gallagher dIrectly 
and told her that they had this piece of paper that says they are not 
eligible for medicare benefits, what should I do ~ 

I am here, you sent me h~re. Th~ doctor has verified t~at in his eyes, 
they are in need of medICal aSSIstance. Gallagher saId open them 
up anyway get the medicare numbers, fill out the nec~ssary forms, 
assess their'patient condition and just forget about the pIece of paper. 

Oonsequently, all 9 or 10 of these patients were serviced by the 
home health agency in Oaldawn Burbank for over a.year. What had 
happened was that these patients benefits were med~cally exh~usted. 
What I mean by medically is that perhaps. the. cla,Ims ~xammer at 
the intermediary felt that there w~s no medIcal Ju~tIficatIon for 90n-
tinuing under the program and dIsallowed the claIm . 

----
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Mr. Morrisroe Ihad instructed Rose Gttllagher to shift these patients 

from Orland-Tinley to Oaidawn Home Health Agency to see if the 
computer or the claims examiner would not catch that a patient pad 
been switched from one agency to another. Invariably, it was not caught. 

Tohey continued to be serviced for an additional year until their 
benefits were renewed. . . 

This is a very common practice of the agency's because at that 
particular time Mr. and Mrs. Flanigan, the so-called owners or incor
porators of Oaklawn, decided that they did not want to stay in the 
agency. They wanted to recoup the money they had put in to finance the agency. 

So Mike had this agency' dumped in his lap with no administrators 
or executive directors. He quickly promoted a nurse temporarily as 
administrator because all the Flanigans left. He ran the agency from 
his home. The patient load was about 40, but 40 a month is not 
enough to pay expenses. 

So he switched patients from one another agency to build that agency up. 
Did I make myself clear ~ 
Ohairman ROTH. We have also heard quite a great deal about the 

so-called conSUlting firm, N orthrad Management. Oould you describe 
how it operated, what services it provided? 

Senator OOHEN. Oould I just inquire, Mr. Chairman? When you 
were elevated from a nurse to admmistrator, did your salary go up 
correspondingly? 

Mrs. WILLIAMS. Yes. 
Senator OOHEN. Dramatically? 
Mrs. 1iVILLIAMS. No. As a staff nurse I was making $1,200 a month, 

fl~t. As an administrator he raised my salary from $1,500 a month 
WIth a company car and gas expense account. 

Ohairman ROTH. And a what? 
Mrs. WILLIAl\IS. Gas expense account. I had a company credit card for gasoline. 
Senator OOl-IEN. So you did not derive significant benefits from 

the change in responsibilities? 
. Mrs. WILLIAMS. No. I really wasn't sure what was going on. 
Qhairman ROTH. I would like to go back to the consulting firm, 

N orthrad Management. As I understand it, it was to provide various 
services such as business consultation and training. 

Oould you describe how it operated, what services it provided? 
Mrs. TVILLIAl\IS. Certainly. Our average bill from Morrisroe was 

$2,000 a month for Morrisroe's consulting services. His consulting serv
ices consisted of an occasional, usually daily, social phone call of, "Hi, 
llOW are you, what is new today; did you have any phonie calls; did 
BI~le Oross harrass you today; what was in the mail"; that type of tIung. 

As for training, Mr. Morrisroe himself did very little training or 
consulting. Since I was a nurse who never had -been in an administra
tive position before, he sent Rose Gallagher to spend approximately 
2 to 3 days with me trying to show me the ropes, so to speak. 
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Later on after I had been there awhile and began to understand the 
medicare system, he told me to go to Midway liome Health Agency 
and train others for him. 

So once he felt that I was compete~t ~nough to kno~ what I was do
ing he then sort of farmed me out and bIlled the agencIes for N orthrad 
services. , 

Senator COI-IEN. Did he increase yOUI' gas mIleage ~ 
Mrs. WILLIAMS. No. [Laughter.] , 
Chairman ROTH. Mrs. vVillia~s, are you aware of any ms~anies 

where illegitimate costs were claImed by the hc;>me health a~enCIe~ , 
Mrs. WILLIAMS. Yes. I do. I believe the medIcare regulatIOns StlpU

Jato that in order to substantiate a company car yo~ have to put ap
proximately 2,000 miles on it per month. ~{any of, the nurses, and 
especially the administrator of personnel, dId not drIve the company 
rars that amount of mileage per month. 

Morrisroe would have you' do one of two things, either h~ would t~ll 
you to take the car on a long vacatl,pn and put a lot of mII,eage on It, 
or on your milet,tge monthly sheets just ,mak~ up per day mII~age.. ~ 

He also was bIg on a school called Umverslty of Be~erly Ihlls.l haG. 
asked if it was all right if medicare provided for reImbursement for 
continuing education and he said, "Well, don't bother going to school, 
we will buy you a degree." , 

As a nurse I didn't think that was proper. But l\{orrlsroe suggested 
that I call the University of Beverly Hills to inquire about it. It was a 
paper mill university. 

They told me thet if I mailed them $1,500, that I would get my 
bachelor's degree in business or whatever I wanted at the expense of 
the agency. , 

However, r never .did that. But to my understand~ng s~)}ne of tl~e 
other administrative personnel from the other agenCIes dId use thIS 
university. . . '" 'd d 

Senator COHEN. Mr. ChaIrman, I beheve "60 Mmutes dI· 0 a spe-
cjal on this particular University of Beverly Hills. 

Mrs. WILLIAMS. Also there was another instance where we came to 
Washington to lobby for help or.. our disallowances and see if we could 
get some sort of support from our congressional people. . 

Connie Kubicka, Martin Scanlon, myse~f, our !awyer and MIke 
Morrisroe went to Washington. We stayed m Washmgton for 3 days. 
'Ve went to a restaurant called Hugo's, :vhich is at the Hyatt Regen~y 
here on Capitol Hill. We had a meal whICh cost over $300. Mr. MorrIs
roe paid for the meal in cash. 

When we returned home the following day, Morrisroe came to the 
office and gave me the receipt from Hugo's. He demanded that I pay 
him that $300 out of our petty cash. 

In the event I was ;ever questione~ by B,lue Cross ab.o~t thi~ cost, 
he had me put 15 initIals on the recell~t as If w~ were ~mI?g WIth 20 
people or so, so that it would look ObVIOUS that It was Justified. . 
. Chairman ROTH. I would like to turn to Mrs. Radatz. I understand 
yOU were employed as bookkeeper in 1978 and 1979 for the Orland
ifinley Home Health Agency. Is that correct ~ 

Ms. RADATZ. That is correct. 

,\' 
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Chairman ROTH. You have just heard from Mrs. Williams about 
how N odIu'ad was being paid although it provided for virtually no 
services at the Oaklawn Agency. What evidence did you see at Orland
'rinley that the Northrad Management Co. was earnmg its fee for COll
sultant services? 

Ms. RADATZ. I personally never saw Mr. Morrisroe for more than 
1 to 2 hours a month during regular business hours. 

I was made a ware that there were often meetings before 6 o'clock 
in the morning or after working hours so that the general office per-
sonnel was not aware of his connection with our· agency. . 

We received monthly bills from him for between $1,200 and $1,500 
a month and a set-up fee of $22,710. We were instructed to keep a 
phone log so that when he came in to do his billing to our agency, he 
could look through the phone log and see how many times he called 
us so that he could use that as a basis for billing. I 

Chairman ROTH. Were you aware of any incidents involving inflated 
expenses at Orland-Tinley similar to those mentioned by Ms. 
'Villiams? 

lYrs. RADATZ. Certainly there were many. 'Several of our personnel 
were instructed to go to gas stations and get blank receipts, and then 
they were filled in later for w?-atever amounts .that th~y needed t? ~e 
filled in before they were put mto petty cash. Gas receIpts from CalI
fornia were paid by our agency and the girls were instructed to tear 
them up in little bittie pieces and throw them away. We were told to 
buy extra office supplies and extra medical supplies and store them in 
the back room so the costs would go up. Pat Tinder from Chicago 
Home Care would call and order office supplies, stationery, whatever 
she needed, and we would order them and pay for them, and we would 
send them over, or she ,v:quld send someone over to pick them up. 

The typewriter at Ohicago from Home Care was leased to our 
agency and we paid for it. One of the secretaries jn our agency helped 
set up Chicago Home Care while she was on our payroll. Exaggerated 
vacation costs were billed to Blue Cross/Blue Shield. The personnel 
were told we had 10 vacation days where actually medicare was billed 
for 12 to 22 days. l\fedicare was billed for training time, minimum of 
7 days per person per year and the personnel was not made aware of 
t.hat. We had a fancy three-color Xerox copy machine for quite a while 
in the office. It was never used while I was there. It just sa,t in the 
office and collected dust, but the monthly bills were paid for it. 

The personnel in the agency were instructed to pay their own hos
pitalization insurance while the medicare was told that the agency was 
paying for it. 

Out of petty cash, I remember when Mr. Morrisroe came to our 
agency, we bought him lunch, there were gifts paid to him out of petty 
cash. Back salary to me of $4,430.10 was charged to Blue Cross and 
I ha va not been paid. 

Chairman ROTH. Were any of the....~ practices at any time ever pro
tested by the employees there ~ 

,Ms. RADA'l'Z. We were told to do what we were told and not ask 
questions. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Scanlon, what do you know about inflated 
costs~ 
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Mr. SOANLON. While working for Southwest, the general policy of 
the agency was to purchase or lease expensive office machinery, we had 
a composer large IBM typewriters, large Xerox machines. As Ms. 
Williams s~1d, we had the same situation with our cars. We leased cars 
and behind all of this inflated cost was that you got a large cash flow 
into the agency, ke{llp the agency afloat and just keep the creditors at 
bay and pay- off the employees, keep the agency open. as long as pos
si!ble, the hIgher ~ur expenses, the more we were pal? for our costs 
per visit. Those kmds of unnecessary expenses were mcurred at the 
agency. . .. 

Chairman ROTH. Ms. Radatz, we have heard a brIef descrIptIOn of 
how records were destroyed at Orland-Tinley a:Bter a grand jury sub
pena was served in 1979. What infornuttion do you have a.bout that 
event~ 

Ms. RADATZ. FBI agents came to our office door. We had a very 
secure security system, if you will. Everyone in the agency was in
structed, under no circumstances were we to let anyone in the office 
unless we personally knew the people or we had prior knowledge that 
they were coming and it was OK to let them in. 

If any stranger came to the door, we were told under no circum
stances were we to let them in. The FBI agents came to the door, the 
secretary-she was the office manager :at the time-answered the door, 
went to the door. They said they had a subpena to serve her. She 
had her instructions never to let 'anyone in the door. So the only way 
that they could possibly serve the subpena was to put it under the door, 
which they finally had to do because we just wouldn't open the door. 
Lynn picked up the subpena and went in to Barbara Kedzior, execu
tive dIrector's office, and closed the door. She called Mrs. Kedzior 'at 
home. Mrs. Kedzior said, "Sit by the phone, don't move." Five minutes 
later Mr. Morrisroe called Lynn, and the first question he 'asked her 
was to describe the men and their car. 

The second thing she was told to do was read the subpena, which 
she did. She was then told to lock it in the drawer 'and tell no one 
that the subpena had been served. The next day Mrs. Kedzior came 
in to work, went into Lynn's office where the personnel records were 
kept, records of payments, policy, office policy records. She opened 
the file crubinets, had a big opaque garbage bag, 'and she put many 
files into the garbage bag. That night she took the garbage bag home 
with her. 

The following day, and for several days afterward, she had several 
111,1.rses, several office personnel and herself take the Home Health Aid 
records which were in the backroom, they had been kept very method
ically, the girls sat on the floor with staple removers, they pulled all 
of the staples out of the reeords, they dumped all of the records on 
the floor and they made a complete mess of them. They mixed them up 
as much as they could. They had several cardboard cartons, they put 
bunches from hithelr and yon in each carton so that the records would 
all be m:ixed up, some had no names on them at this point, because 
the name was on the head sheet. 

Mrs. Kedzior stood there and laughed and said, "Well, the FBI 
said we had to give them the records, but they didn't say what condi-
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tion they had to be in." There was a concentrated effort of several 
days to mix the records all up so that they would be useless. 

Chairman HOTH. For the purpose of the record, I would like to 
point out that we asked the woman you are referring to, Mrs. Kedzior, 
to come to testify but her attorney told us that she would take the. 
fifth if she came. 

I have one more question I would like to ask each one of you. Is it 
fair for this subcommittee to conclude that Michael Morrisroe con
trolled not only all of the .fiye home health agencies in question but 
also all of the primary subcontractors, N orthrad, Chicago Home Care, 
and Oaldawn Physical Therapy. Mrs. Radatz, is that correct ~ 

Mr. RADA'l'Z. 'rhat is correct. 
Chairman RonI. Mrs. Williams ~ 
Ms. WILLIAMS. Yes. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. Mr. Scanlon ~ 
Mr. SOANLON. Yes. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. Senator Cohen, do you have anything further ~ 
Senator COIIEN. When did your employment terminate ~ 
MI'. SOANLON. I worked as administrative aid for 7 months. 
Senator COHEN. Why did it terminate ~ 
Mr. SOANLON. J\fike told me I was too idealistic for the business 

[Laughter,] 
Chairman ROTII. I wish to thank each of these witnesses who have 

come here from Chicago. 
The committee will be in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
[Members present at time of recess: Senators Roth and Cohen.] 
[Whereupon, at 12 :40 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed to reCOll-

vene at 10 a.JV.., Thursday, May 14, 1981.] 
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HOME HEALTH CARE FRAUD AND ABUSE 

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1981 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE OOlU:MITl'EE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 3302, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolu
tion 361, dated March 5, 1980, Hon. William V. Roth, Jr. (chairman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator William V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, of Delaware; and Senator William S. Oohen, Repub
lican, of Maine. 

:Members of the subcommittee staff present: S. Oass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Michael Eberhardt, deputy chief counsel; Kathy Bidden, 
chief clerk; Oarolyn Herman, Eleanor Hill, staff counsels; Oharles 
Morley, chief investigator; Richard Shapiro, Greg Baldwin, Tim Jen
kins, investigators; Sarah Presgrave, secretary to the chief counsel, 
and Mazie Haley, secretary. 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will please be in order. 
[1'he letter of authority follows :] 

U.S. SENATE, 
OOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, D.O. 

Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Sub" 
commi'ttee 'On Investigations 'Of the 'Oommi,ttee on Governmental Affairs, permis
sion is hereby gran'ted for the Ohairman, or any member of the Subcommittee as 
designated by the Ohairman, .to conduct open and/or executive hearings without 
a quorum of two members for the administrati'On of 'Oaths and taking testimony in 
connection with hearings on Fraud and Abuse involving Home Oare Operators on 
Wednesday, May 13, 1981, and Thursday, May 14, 1981. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Ohairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Rankino Minoritv Member. 

Chairman ROTH. At yesterday's ~learing, this subcommittee heard 
substantial evidence of how unscrupulous profiteers have abused the 
home he-alth care system by creating their own nonprofit home health 
a~encies as well as their own profitmaldng for contractors who feed 
oll the Federal dollars being paid into this program. In one instance, 
we saw how a Chicago-based operation generated tremendous profits 
with very little capital investment. 

(69) 
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Wihile it. is important for the work of this su'bcommittee to identify 
abuse and fr,aud. I believe it is particularly !mp~rtant that we C?n~ 
sider the causes for such problems and the legIslatIve mea.ns by whICh 
sudh abuse can 'he eliminated or at least ~inimized. . 

Today we will have two panels of WItnesses to dISCUSS some of tl;e 
causes and the means by which correction can occur. The first panel IS 
composed of ~he following and I would ask you to .co~e for,;ard. , 

Peter Mamkas of the Better Government ASSoCIatIOn, MI. Gregory 
Ahart of the General Accounting Office, M:. Hadley Hall of the N a
tional Association of Home Health A,gencies and ~r. Ronald Reck 
of the American .Federation of Home Health AgencIes. 

Gentlemen, I appreciate you bei~g here today. Each of y~>u has ~been 
asked to respond to the same 'basIc set of p~epared questIons. 'lhese 
questions ask for your comments on the followmg: 

One the effectiv(l.llless of the cost reimbursement system or proposed 
altern~tives; two, ,~he effectiven~ss of interm~~ary ~udit coverage! 
three the effectiveness of oversIght and admlmstration of HCFA, 
four 'the means by which disallowances can be recovered by the Fed
(\ral 'Government without rendering insolvent the bona fide home 
health agencies; five, the means by which the. Federal Gove~~meI~t m~y 
terminate irresponsible home health agencIes from partIcIpatIon m 
federally funded home health programs. . 

Gentlemen, as I am sure you are a ~are, ~ur rules r~Ulre that you be 
sworn so I would ask you to please rIse. Raase your rIg~lt hand. Do.you 
swear the testimony you are about to give before tIllS subcommIttee 
will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but Ule truth so help you 
God~ 

Mr. MANIKAS. I do. 
Mr. AHART. I do. 
Mr. HALL. I do. 
Mr. RECK. I do. . b 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. rleas~ be se~ted. Ea<!h of you have su -

mitted prepared statements whIch WIll be mserted mto the record. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Ma~il{as, ~{r. Ahart, Mr. Hall, and 

Mr. Reck will appear at the end of theIr testImony.] 

TESTIMONY OF GREGORY AHART, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OF· 
FICE; HADLEY HALL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME 
HEALTF' AGENCIES; RONALD RECK, AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF HOME HEALTH AGENCIES; PETER MANIKAS, LEGISLA· 
TIVE COUNSEL, BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

[The prepared reports follow:] 
NATIONAL ASSOOIATION OF HOME HEALTH AGENOIES, 

WaBMnotcnt, D.O." ApriZ ~3, 1981. 
Hon. WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., . 
Ohairman, Oommittee on Governmenta! Affairs, Permanent SubcOtmmttee on 

InvesUllatiOnB, U.S. Senate, WaBhinoton. D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR ROTH: Thank you for your letter of April 14, 1981 concerning 

your committee's investigation of problems attendant to the delivery of services 
under the Medicare Home Health Agency benefit. We appreciate the opporCuulty 
to comment and provide you with our perspective. 
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Since 1975 more than 15 Oongressional hearings 11a ve focused in full or in part 
on the delivery of Home Health Agency services. These hearings included, among 
others, joint Senate and House Aging Oommittee hearings in 1975; hearings by the 
Senate Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on Governmental Efficiency in 19;6 
(Ohiles) ; combined House Ways and Means Oversight Subcommittee and Inter
state and Foreign Oommerce Health Subcommittee hearings in 19i7; Ways and 
Means Oversight Subcommittee hearings in 1978; Senate Finance Oommittee 
hearings in 1979; Senate Aging Oommittee hearings in 1979 (two) ; and Senate 
Small Business Oommittee hearings in 1979. 

During the same period, Home Oare has been the focus of three major GAO 
reports, five field hearings by the Department of Health, Education, Ilnd Welfare 
(in 1976), and a report to Congress (the HR-3 Report mandated by Oongress iu 
1977 and delivered in 1979). 

The objective of each of these activities has b~n to identify and remedy the 
problems in Home Oare. Several of those investigations renched conclusions 
identical to those your Oommittee now pursues. 

In each case, these activities were folloWed by n seemingly ceaseless fiurry of 
regulatory reaction attempting to deal with long-standing problems identified and 
reidentified. Oost caps were imposed, utilizatia,.il !:Icreens and special audit pro
grams "developed, an Inspector General was designated and asl{ed to become in
volved in Home Oa).'e, criminal penalties were stiffened, a unified cost report has 
been implemented, training for Home Health Aides has been mandated, and there 
is a movement toward consolidating intermediaries for Home Health Agencies. 
But the problems have continued. 

The National Association of Home Health Agencies .(NAHHA) supported the 
development of unified cost report, the movement toward regional intermediaries 
and upgraded training requirements for Home Health Aides. NAHHA supported 
the appointment of the Inspector General and the development of more appropri
ute criminal statutes. While we have expressed concern that the mechanisms de
signed might be inetrective or uneconomical, we havfl supported the objectives of 
public accountability inherent in the cost caps, utilization I:'Icreens and audit programs. 

The point lost in all of this and the reason the problems continue revolves 
around the question of fitness of means to ends and the incentives provided by the 
program. These fundamental issues have not been addressed. 

It would be unrealistic to suggest the problems that afflict Home Oare will 
ever be entirely eliminated. We must recognize that there will always be those who 
will try to take advantage of the system. We believe that number to be a small 
proportion of those in home care; but, the fact of their existence must be recog
nized with appropriate safeguards and regulations. Our main coucern however 
should be to design a system that eliminates the incentives leading to ~buse and; 
instead, reward efficient and etrective service. 

'1'0 be specific: 
1. The reimbursement system: NAHHA has repeatedly testified the reimburse

ment system for Home Health Agencies simply does not work. The process is 
openel1d~?, needlessly complex and presents the wrong incenth'es. Its "reason
able cost basis is vague and undefined, neceSSitating volumes of regulations and 
interpretations. As ~ result agencies find their income tenuous and unpredictable 
and th.eir expectatIons constantly subject to retroactive adjustments. At the 
same tune,. pr?gram costs have escalated and the total number of Home Health 
Agency viSits lUcreased at the rate of 12 percent a year. 

2. Oost Oaps: '1'he Administration has attempted to control cost by plaCing 
limitations on Home Health Agency costs per visit. This approach has only ex
ace~bated. the prol?lems inherent in the reimbursement structure by adding to 
the lUcentives lendmg to over-utilization. The critical problem here is that no one 
has eve: defined the tf>rm Hcost" as .it applies to Home Health. Home Health 
is a fleXible, coordinated care system with an installment payment plan The cost 
of care is not the component, nor is it in the installment. Oost Should' be calculated per patient or per spell of illness. 

3. Private not-for-profit providers: Private organizations distinguished from 
community agencies such as Visiting Nurse Associations, lu{ve been the focus or 
several Home Hflnlth Agpncy fnvpstlgations. The judgement has been made that 
private not-for-profit providers are more likely to abuse the system but no one 
has attempted to find or state the reasons. Is it because of the nature of the 
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people involved in private business-like organizations? Or, must we look else
where? 

It is somewhat ironic that private not-for-profit providers have attracted 
so much of the program's concern since they are almost completely creatures 
of the Medicare program. More than anJ' other provider segment, they react 
to the pressures of the program and reflect its problems. All other auspices have 
in some measure a cushion-be it the resources of the community, a hospital 
hos,t, a state or local government or a parent company. Privute not-for-profit 
organizations walk the razor's edge. They are totally dependent on the Medicare 
program and, as such, are the best barometer of its problems. 

4. Corporate sheU g'allleH: The progralli has been concerned about the dealings 
of related organizations since 1971. The futility of dealing with thel:!e problems 
given the cUI'rent reimbursement structure is emphasized in several of the 
administrative Home Health Agency provisions of last year's Budget Reconcili
ation Act. 'rhe fact that Congress found it necessary to legislate 25-year con
tracts as unreasonable would at first seem to be legislating the obvious. On 
second thought, it says a good deal about the vagueness of the definitions and 
the problems inherent in administering "reasonable cost." Little can be gained 
by following this path much further. 

5. Programmatic shell game: Beyond the question of self-dealing and front 
operations within Medicare lies a larger concern-the abuse or potential abuse 
of playing programmatic shell games. NAHHA has repeatedly requested atten
tion be directed at the development of a national Home Care and Long-Term Care 
policy with common definitions, reimbursement and eligibility criteria. Congress 
requested the Administration to address these issues in 1977 following the Senate 
Aging Committee and House Ways and Means COnlmittee hearings covering the 
activities of several California prov l 1erB. 1,'hese intlividuals found considerable 
advantage in shifting paticntsand costs, taking advantage of the cracks between 
the programs and the gaps 1n administration and enforcement of Medicare, 
Medicaid, Social Services and the Older Americans Act. 

Congress requestcid these issues be addressed in a comprehensive report 
(HR-B), the development of a uniform reporting mechanism, consolidation of 
intermediaries and single cost report encompassing all Home C~e uctivities. The 
cost report has been ~ompleted and implemented but is restricted to Medicare . .A. 
draft reporting system h.as been circulated and withdrawn. Consolidation of in
termediaries is undel' consideration. The Home Care report was a debacle. But, 
the need is still there. It is reflected in the New YOrk Office of Welfare Inspector 
General (OWIG) audit incl utIed for our review with yom' letter and in the Gen
eral Accounting Office (GAO) Tlth~ XX study completed last year for the Senate 
Aging Committee. 

S. Standards: A. consistent concern has been the adeqtlacy and appropriateness 
of standards developed for Home Care. Since standards developed hy the industry 
have yet to be widely accepted or utilized, the Medicare Conditions of Participa
,tion are effectively the only standards to which certified agencies subscribe. Most 
Home Care providers do not meet even these rudimentary requirements. Even 
in states with licensure l·equirements. more often than not, the licensure law is 
n virtual duplication of Medicare requirements. For these reasons, NAHHA has 
long maintained that the Conditions must be strengthetled. We believe they can 
be revised to reflect more accurately internal operations, tracking the activities 
an agency requires for its 1nternal management and at the SAme time provid!ng 
the government with a more effective tool with which to evaluate the agency's 
performance. 

With respect to the specific questions you addressed in ~'our letter of April 14, 
1981: 

A. The effectiveness of the cost reimbursement system has been an.swered in 
part. It is ineffective at best. We would recommend a prospective reimbursement 
system be developed, 

Cost is more than a unit change for an item of service. Cost is the units of serv
ice times their costs times the number of units utilized in a given period of time. 
Length of stay and recidivism are also cost factors. 

One way this could be approached is with the establishment of n target rate 
(based on total CORt per patient or per spell of illness) capturing the agencies' 
past cost experience multiiJlied by the units Of service. Alternately, the agencies 
could be requested to prepare and submit a budget (in essence a negotiated rate) 
which would serve as the basis for reimbursement. In either event, the essential 
ingredients al'e that reil;nbursement be at the rate turget which would deflne 
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cost to the program and expectations to the provider. Costs exceeding the target 
would not be reimbursed unless warranted by exceptional circumstances. Service 
delivered at a' cost below the target by increased efficiency should be rewarded by 
allowing the agency to keep a portion of that s/1.vings. Retroactive judgements 
should be eliminated. The reams of regulations spun out of "reasonable cost" 
could be discarded. The current incentives for running up costs and "front" ar
rangements. such as you described would be' eliminated. 

n. The effectiveness of intermediary audit .coverage the answer has to be 
mixed. Some intermediaries have performed quite well. Others hnve not. 
NAHHA's concerns in this area have been-first for consistency; second for 
for fairness; and, third for accountability. 

O. The effectiveness of oversight and administration the Department's overall 
performance has been poor. For a protracted period, there was no apparent con
cern for Home Care or awareness of the specificity of that program and its needs. 
There is good evidence one of the continuing problems is the vagueness of man~' 
regulations guiding providers and intermediaries. Many of these are related to 
the reimbursement system and problelllil previously identified. There is also an 
argument that the Department has been trapped into the untenable situation of 
trying to make reasonable and workable a system that is inherently irrational 
und unworlmble. . 

D. Recovery of disallowances. NAHHA would suggest that this entire process 
is ill conceived. There may always be a need to recover inappropriate expendi
tures or fraudulent claims, but emphasis should be placed on limiting to the 
extent possible the circumstances where these activities may occur. By addressing 
the problems fundamental to the reimbursement system, the need for these retro
active activities could. be substantially limited. It's the difference between treat
ing causes and the effects. 

Within the current structure, the line of recovery that has most consistently 
been disregarded is th~ accountability of the intermediary. Consistently in the 
past, intermediaries h.twe denied responSibility, limiting their role to that of 
paymer..t. In the field this of ten, translates to a simplistic prOC9SS of review by 
comparatively untrained and unsld'1led 'people. In some cases, it is clear the inter
medillry uses th~ program as a ttnining ground for new employees who are 
promoted into non-Medicare activities of tile Fisca,llntermediary as soon as they 
acquire basic experience. . 

NAHHA beHeves the intermediary shobld be at least as acconntable llS the 
provider. Many of the I?roblems Y<>1Il'. Committee has identified and most of the 
related program expeHJaures have l'mdoubtMly been approved by the local inter. 
mediary. In some cases, arrnngeinents and contracts specifically approved by the 
in,termedlary have subsequently been contested. When this occurs, by Department 
or GAO review, the entire burden falls on the provider. We would suggest the 
intermediary be required to establish an escrow account and that the program be 
reimbursed from this fund for at least SOlne llart vf every inappropriate expendi
ture the intermediary approved. 

E. Termination NAHHA believes there are adequate provisions in law and 
~egula~ioll in existence. The ~imple problem has been getting people to do their 
~obs. 'Ihere is no re~son why It should have taken six years to obtain a conviction 
11l the Souza case. 'I he Department can help by defining the regulations with more 
spe~ificity (i.e., the Merlo cuse) or requesting specific regulatory activity. But 
ultullately, for the rea~ons previom;ly mentioned we bf'lieve the answer Hes in 
restructUJ;'ing the program, particularly its reimbursement aspects, and provid
ing 11 ratIonal, integrated Howe Ual'e system. 1,'he best evidence of this need is 
contained in Deputy Attorney General Charles "Joe" Hynes' testimony before the 
Senate Finance COmmittee in May of l1H9. 

In summary, all aspects of the Home Care program can be faulted. Some 
providers have clearly taken advantage of the program. Some intermediaries have 
failed to perform conscientiously. 1,'he Department's record is inconsistent at best. 
Law enforcell'ent 11O'(lll(ll"l'; hnvp rlll'''Iv ~hown an jntprest in pur~uing "low-yield" 
fruud cases. But the largest measure of responsibility, mId the one most fre
quently ignored, belo1\gs lO UOllgrU:iH. Most of the proLJlems we have identified are 
10~I~ed into the process and pal'Umeters of the program Congress established. 

There will be no long runge solution to these problems nntil Congress recog
!lizes this fact and restructures the program aud process. This Association and 
ltS members will do all we ~an to help you in that endeavor. 

Sincerely yours, 
BILL HALAMANDARIS j 

I!Jweoutive Direotor . 
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TIGHE, CURHAN, RFJUKAUF & CASE, 
Washington, D.O., May 4, 1981. 

Senator !WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., . 
Ohairman,' Oommittee on. Government Affairs, Permanen,t Subco-.'1wlA.tf:ee on In

vestigation, U.S. Senate, WMhinoton, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR ROTH: This is in response to your letter of .t~,pril 14, 1981, in 

which you requested assistance from one of this firm's c~ients, the American Fed
eration of Home Health Agencies (AFHHA) in your investigation of certain 
Issues which related to problems in the home health agency industry. AFHHA 
is a national trade association representing "free standing" private non-profit 
and proprietary hOllie health agencies. Most of the organizations represented by 
this assodation are private non-profit ~ompanies. 

.A.FHHA in no way condones or supports fraud or abuse by any agency within 
our industry. We are as interested as your subcommittee in eliminating the onus 
placed on. an entire industry by the actions of a few indjviduals. Organizations 
wbose fraudulent conduct has been proven should be omitted from the Federal 
program pursuant to existing procedures and pursued with the full force of the 
law. 

In the past the phrase "fraud and abuse" has been used to characterize every 
problem or questionable practice raised regarding a hum\? health agency. In many 
cases, the practice characterized was committed out of ignorance on the part of 
the agency with no intention of abusing the system. In other instances previously 
ac:ceptable practices have been changed and applied retroactively by the inter
mediary. The term fr,'md has a special definition in law, akin to intentional de
ceit, with a connotation of criminai conduct in the mind of most people and 
may be applied to only a very few instances regarding home health agencies. 

You noted in your letter that the subcommittee staff has evidence of specific 
individuals establishing several not-for-profit llome health agencies ana control
ing them off the books through the use of "front" people. While we do not de
fHnd fraudulent conduct or deception, that statement jmplies tllat any owner of 
a home health agency who conducts business with their own profit making sup
plier of products or services, does so for dishonest reasons. While such types of 
transactions may be more open to abuse, they are not in themselves fraudulent. 
AFHHA is !!repared to offer specific recommendations which would allow the 
bonest individual to develop a working relationship between n profit making 
business and non-profit agency. 

On page two of your letter, you request our comments on the effectiveness of 
the cost reimbursement system or other proposed alternatives. AFHHA believes 
the pref~ent cost reimbursement system is a very poor sys:em which easily lends 
itself to abuse. In our prepared testimony, we will propose a new system of re
imbursement on a prospective basis. Under such a systtm we believe fraud abuse 
Elnd waste could be diminished with a reduced cost to the government.' There 
are pilot programs now under WI:~ testing the feasi.bility of prospective reim
bursement. 

You have also requested our comment on the effectiv~ness of the intermediary 
audH ('overage' Our opinion is 'that a "full oSCope" audl~ ha's proved j·tself to be 
very effective. The problem in some areas is that such an audit has not been per
formed frequently enough. Our r~ommendation will 'be that a full scope audit be 
performed for every home health agency every three years and annua'lIy for agen
eias where problems have developed. 
Y~u. have also requested our comment on the effectiveness of oversight and 

admIlllstration of the program by HCFA. For the most part, existing regulations 
do allow HCFA -to police and address some of the problems areas within this 
industry. Wo will recommend. that a uHiform method of cost accounting he 
adopted. We also have reservatIOns aibout the role and competence of some of the 
inte~mediaries who have ,the job of communica'ting and working with the 
proVIders. 

You have also requested our comment on the means by which disallowances 
may be recovered by the federal government ",,!-thout rendering insolvent the bona 
fide home health agency. We believe a partial answer to this would be 'the cl'ea-tion 
of a prospective reimbursement system. One of 'the major problems faced by home 
heaUh agencies invoives the retroactive disallowances by the intermediary of an 
eXl?cnditu:e (for up to 3 years) based on ei·ther a new interpretp.tion of the regu
latIon (eVIdenced by a recent intermediary lebter) or on an interpretation totally 
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unknown to the age:ii~y in question 8Jt the time the expense was incurred. The 
usual reaction from ,the intermediary is to immediately begin offsetting incomo to 
tho agency prior -to any determinabion of liability. It is an understatement to 
characterize these actions as unfair. 

Our recommendation would be to ,supply the provider with the same informa
tion received by ,the intermediary, to require intermediary lauter'S issued and 
other policy in'tel'lpretations ,to be appJoied on a prospective on~y basis and require 
HCFA and tho intermediary to provide 'better information "up front" to home 
health agencies so ,tha't la tel' .problems are a voided. 

Where the intermediary has determined tha't an overpayment has been made, 
wo believe monies due the agency should not be withheld until after a final deter
mination of liability has .be'en made. Where repayment is necessary, a schedule of 
monthly payments ,should be required unless a more satiRfactory arrangement 
can be mutually agreed to by the agency and the intermediary. 

You have also requested our specific comment on the means by which the fed
eral governmen t may term ina te the "irresponsi'ble" home health agency from 
participation in federally fnnded home health programs. Our initial problem is 
your use of the term "irresponsible" as -the touch 'stone for termination from ,the 
Medicare program. Fraudulent and intentionally abusive home heaUh agencies 
should be terminated from the program. The term irresponsible i,s an inappro
priate term to apply. 

AFHHA does not defend the fraudulent operator. We do defend the honest 
owner who ha~ 'been wroIligfulh' tainted 1)y the actions of a few, or who has been 
accused. of abusing the program due to ignorance related ,to poor or non-existent 
advice from the -intermediary, or who has been retroactively disallowed ba'Sed 
upon an unknown and communicated changes 'in policy or interpretation. 

We look forward to prel3enting more specific recommenda-tions when :MI'. Ronald 
Reck, President of AFHHA testifies before yOUi"' sbbcommittee on May 14, 1981. 

Sincerely, 

Senator WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Dirksen Senate Office BfliZlling, 
Washington, D.O. 

FRANK H. CASE, III. 

BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, 
Ohicago, IlZ., ApriZ 2"1, 1981. 

DEAR SENATOR ROTH: On behalf of the BGA I mn responding to your letter 
of April 14 "'hirh asI,ed JEor our views on the operation c.1'. the federal home health 
program. The following is in response to the specific questions that you raised. 

A. THE EFFECTIVENEBS OF THE COST REIlIIBURSEMENT SYS'r.EM OR PROPOSED 
ALTERNATIVES 

Ther~ appears to .be ~idespread agreement that the system of retrospective 
cost reImhursement 1S hIghly vulnerable to abuse. Additionally the ul'easonable 
cost" and "I!rudent buypr" standards which the system incorporates pose sub
stantial problems for the government's ability to control health (':are costs. 

. The De,partm~n~ of ll,[ealth and Human Services (HHS) and its HlJalth Care 
Fllla~cing A?mIlllstratllon (HCFA) have found that several megal pra!!tices 
aSSOCIated WIth t~he hor~e health industry are directly related to the program's 
p.ayment mechamsm. ErHS, for example, has reported that many illegal prac
tIces "are concomitantsl of a cost reimhursement system" (HHS Home Health 
and Other In-home Ser'vices: A Report to Congress undated). HCFA as weli 
recently. concluded that "ml,lny if not most of the i ills historically r~lated t~ 
HHA reImbursement were dIrectly related to retrospective cost reimbursement" 
(~CE.' A, !-fome HeaU.h Agency .Task Force: Final Report, 1980'). The BGA's 
exal~:lln~tlOn of finanCIal abuses lJl the home health industry fully supports these 
conclUSiOns. 

There seems to be Ithree general problems related to the inability of the 
present payment. mechanism to control cost and prevent fraud and abuse: 

1. The ?ost reImbursement system precludes the us ~ of price competition or 
pre-estah!lshed budget restraints as a means of contrOlling provider costs. The 
problem IS further exacerbated by regulations that" require that costs be reim
bursed "however widely they may vary from one institutiorl to another." 
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2. Costs are difficult to control and monitor because providers are granted 
considerable discretion in allocating public funds. Operating under broad and 
often vague statutory and regulatory gUidelines providers make the initial 
determinations concerning eligibility and utilization. Consequently, providers 
have the ability to commit prol!ram resources to serve their own needs which 
may at times be inconsistent with the needs of the more general public. 

3. Government officials and fiscal intermediaries fRce technical difficulties in 
defining the scope and level of services to be provided. It is, for example, quite 
difficult to determine what costs are "related to patient care". As a practical 
matter intermediaries have generally j)ailed to challenge provider claims unless 
they are clearly not allowable; that is, prohib~ted by statute. 

HCFA, it should be noted, states that it is presently exploring alternatives 
to the present retrospective cost reimbursement system and will specifically 
examine a "prospective based system" (HCFA, Task Force Report, 1980). 

,Clearly, pr0spective based systems and other alternatives to the present pay
ment mechanism contain their own unique combination of advantages and dis
advimtages. What is important is that a wide range of alternatives be considered 
and analyzed for no single alternative is likely to meet all of the home health 
care program's goals. . 

The BGA will submit a more detailed report to the Committee in the coming 
weeks that proposes guidelines for the examination of alternatives. We will 
include a brief discussion of what we believe are the major advantages and 
disadv'antages of several proposed alternatives. 

B. THE EFFEOTIVENESS OF INTERMEDIARY AUDIT OOVERAGE 

Because fiscal intermediaries have a great deal of discretion in how they under
take their review of provider claims there is wide variation in how that task is 
performed. Yet, while it is difficult to evaluate the performance of intermediaries 
generally, one problem has become quite clear to the BGA ; routine audits do not 
disclose complex financial transactions that lead to program abuse or represent 
schemes to defraud the government. 

HCFA's more thorough auditing procedures under its Office of Program Valida
tion do appear to effectively identify program abuse. However, a recent report 
issued by HCFA's Bureau of Quality Control stated that "we are discontinuing 
Our focus on HHAs. While we believe problems persist and will perform reviews 
on a few HHA'lS, we do not have sufficient ability through validation with exist
ing resources to deal effectively with these problems" (HCFA, Task Force Report, 
1980). 

Since the home health program is expanding rapidly, the discontinuance of 
the validation program might well have an adverse impact on efforts to control 
waste and abuse. 

The BGA understands that HCFA is in the process of implementing new 
intensified auditing procedures and comment on their impact would be premature. 
However, two general comments about existing procedures are in order: 

1. There has, to date, been no effective cross-auditing of agencies that provide 
in-home services under Titles 18, 19 and 20. Until there is, the potential for pro
gram abuse will remain high. 

2. IntermediarIes llave frequently relied on the size of the population served by 
an HHA and per visit costs as indicators of a need for more intensive review. The 
BGA suggests that intensified audit review be triggered instead by examining 
various "cost centers." It might, for example, be useful to review those HHAs 
that spend a specified percentage of their income on legal and consulting fees, 
transportation or subcontracting for other services. Furthermore, excessive utili
zation may be a better indicator of program abuse than cost per visit cost figures. 

O. THE EFFEC~IVENESS OF OVERSIf)HT AND ADMINISTRATION BY lIOFA 

It is quite clear that no government agency (federal, state or local) has effec
tively come to terms with the general problem of containing health care costs nor 
have they been able to devise an effective strategy for reducing waste and abuse 
to acceptable levels. However, the home health program's statutory framework 
(especially the retrospective cost reimbursement system) and the limited re
sources available to HCFA to address issues concerning program integt'ity cer
tainly restrict HCFA's ability to respond to problems that have plagued the 
program since its inception. 
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Moreover oversight responsibility concerning HHAs is seriously fragmented. 
.fIC~A state and local governmental agencies as well IW private fiscal interme
diarie~ each share the responsibility of monitoring provider perforI.?ance. They 
also each exercise considerable discretion in determining how theIr oversight 
responsibility will be undertalmn. .. . . 

In short, as a result of this fragment.ation, It IS dIfficult to hold any Single, entr! 
accountable for ho'SV provid.ers perform. To whom, for example, should benefiCI
aries complain if they are dissatisfied with an HHA's services: to the HHA, the 
intermediary, the state department of public health or HCFA? " 

In fact, the question seems almost academic because many beneficlR~les do not 
know what agency is providing the serVice, what services they are eligIble for, or 
how they came to be enrolled in the program. A 1978 Imlpecto,rs General report 
indicates that program beneficiaries who are elderly, disabled and sometimes dis
oriented have little knowledge of their entitlements nor do they Imow who to con
tact when problems arise. That report states: "Patients s~ldom Im?w what ~erv: 
kes are available and accept the services provided as a wllldfall WIthout further 
inquiry. Most patients (75 ~ercent) could not .re.~e~ber bow they came to know 
about the home health servICes they were reCeIVlllg. . . 

The Inspector General's finding is wholly consistent with the BGA's dISCUSSIOns 
with beneficiaries in Mississippi and elsewhere. The BGA found, f?r exat;nple, 
that some home health recipients believed that they would lose theIr medICare 
Or medicaid eligibility if they switched from o~e. provider to a~other. The po
tential for abuse that might result from such nllsunderstanding IS clear: 

We believe that the lack of institutional accountabil.ity Sh?uld be con~ldered. a 
major pI'oblem area and urge the Committee to extlmllle thIS problem III detml. 

D. THE MEANS BY WHIOH DISALLOWANOES OAN BE REOOVERED BY THE FEDERAL GOV
ERNMEN'r wITHOUT RENDERINQ INSOLVENT THE BONA-FIDE HOME HEALTH AGENOIES 

The procedures by which providers have been disallowed payment for various 
costs incurred seems to work to everyone's disadvantage. The disallowances have 
failed to prevent irresponsible providers from abusing the system and have 
penalized responsible providers for thier hone~t mistakes. . 

Retrospective denials cause an especially serIOUS problem for those agencIes 
that deliver services 2xclusively to medicare beneficiarieB (?ften called "100 
percenters"). Since medicare funds are the sole sou~ce of Illcome for these 
agencies, retrospective payment denials result in serious cash fiow problems 
and could drive a HHA into insolvency. 

Section 802 of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act (HR 7765) contain.s a re~uire
ment that HHAs demonstrate an ability to repay overpayments. It IS ~bVIOu~ly 
too early to assess the impact of the new provision. However, most offiCIals WIth 
whom the BGA has spoken believe that this requirement will alleviate the prob
lems that disallowances have caused many HHAs. 

:c. THE MEANS BY WHIOH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ~{AY TERMINATE I~RESPONSIBLE 
HOME HEALTH AGENOIES FROM: PARTIOIPATING IN FEDERALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS 

Termination of providers should be used as the ultimate sanction imposed 
against HHAs that seriously and repeatedly abuse the program. 

According to the figures provided to the ~GA by HCFA, termination ?r exclu
sion of home health providers (as set forth 111 42 CFR, Part 420, et seq.) !S rarely 
used. According to HHS, since 1969 fifty-one cases involvinlg HHAs have been 
referred to U.S. attorneys for prol;ectltion and investigation. However, only four 
home health providers (agencies and individuals) have been excluded from 
the program since its inception. . .. 

A wide runge of administrative sanctions should be available for ImposltIon 
against errant health care providers. U!lf?rtunately, the home health indu~try 
presents a unique set of problems that llmlt the usefulness of several sanctIOns 
that might be invoked. 

Because many home health providers receive only medicare dollars,. for exam
ple the imposition of monetary penalties against an agency or reqmring large 
repayments could seriously damage the ability of the agency to continue its 
operations. Since there are a limited number of agencies (about 2~00) relative 
to demand for their services measures that would result in decreas111g the total 
number of providers could l~ave an adverse impact on the program's ability to 
fulfill its statutory responsibilities. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 6 
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The difficult ta-sk facing officials then is to establish sanctions that discourage 
program abuse but do not jeopardize a HHA's capacity to deliver services. HCFA 
might therefore consider exploring how individuals could be, held personally 
liable for funds obtained through program abuse. 

If a HHA has paid unreasonable compensation to an individual, for example, 
and a disallowance of the overpayment would result in severe financial hard
ship for the HRA, a financial penalty invoked against the individual to recover 
the overpayment might be an appropriate response. 

The range of administrative or civil sanctions that may effectively be employed 
against HRAs will remain limited as long as the program includes many "100 
percenters" and the retrospectivE> reimlrorsement system remains as the pay
ment mechanism. Consequently, the BGA urges the Committee to view this 
problem in light of these constraints. 

INnally, you have asked the BGA to address the problem of abuse involving 
subcontractors. -The BGA believes that two steps should be seriously considered 
to prevent abuses from occurring in this area: prior approval of the subcontract 
when a specified percentage of an HHA's expenditurel:i are used for that purpose 
(eg. over 5 percent) and bidding when a dollar threshold is reached and it is 
otherwise appropriate. 

The BGA appreciates the interest the Committee has shown in our examina
tion of abuse in the home health care field. If we can provide you with any 
additional information concerning our findings, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. MANIKAS, 

Legislative Oounsel, BGA. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D.O., April 24, 1981. 

Subject: Response to the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations' 
Queries on Abuses in the Home Health Care Industry (HRD-81-84). 

Hon. WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Ohai1"man, Permanent Subcomm,utee o,~ Investigations, OommUtee Ott Governmen

taZ Affairs, U.S. Senate. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This report is in response to your April 14, 1981, request 

for our views on whether existing legislation and regulations are adequate to 
prevent profiteering in the home health industry under the federally financed 
health programs. As an example you mentioned situations in which individuals 
established home health agencies (HHAs) and control them "off the books" 
through "front" people. ThesE" individuals then establish for-profit companies 
to provide the HRAs a variety of services at excessive cost to the financing 
programs. 

In providing our assessment, we were to give specific comments on: . 
A. The effectiveness of the cost-reimbursement system or proposed alternatives. 
B. The effectiveness of intermediary (Medicare paying agent) audit coverage. 
C. The e1rectiveness of oversight and administration by the Health Care 

Financing Administration (HCFA). 
D. The means by which disallowances can be recovered by the Federal Gov

ernment without rendering insolvent the bona fide HHAs. 
E. The means by which the Federal Government may terminate irresponsible 

HHAs from participation in federally funded home health program"!. 
With two exceptions, we believe the existing legislation and regulations (in

cluding the new authorities provided by the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980-
Public Law 96-499) give HCJ'A sufficient authority to address the Subcom
mittee's concerns. The exceptions relate to 

the need for strengthening the regulations or related guidelines govern
ing reimbursement in related organization situations, and 

the defdrability of the Department of Health and Human Services estab
lishing limits on Medicare ;'eimbursement for HHA management and cleri
cal costs. 

The related organization regulations are designed to eliminate prOfits between 
parties related by ownership and/or control, such as in the situation described 
in your letter. Concerning management and clerical costs, Our prior work has 
identified excessive costs in these areas, and under section 223 of the Social 
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. Security Amendments of 1972, the Secretary of Health and Human Services has 
specific authority to establish reimbursement limits for such costs. Although, 
in line with our recommendation, the Department has established section 223 
limits on total costs for home health visits, it has not done so for management 
and clerical costs. 

HCFA believes that the cost data presently being reported by HHAs lack 
sufficient uniformity to make such limits meaningful. According to HCFA offi
cials, they are trying to solve the data problem by. implementing a uniform re
porting system as required by the Medicare-Medicaid Anti-Fraud and Abuse 
Amendment/3 of 1977 (Public Law 95-142) . 

In addition, the 1982 budget may include significant reductions for audits 
made by Medicare iotermediaries. Although this issue is not directly related to 
the questioo of regulatory or legislative change, Significant budget cuts in this 
area can hamper the intermediaries' ability to assess compliance with existing 
legislation and regulations. 

This report is based on work performed at HCFA headquarters in Baltimore, 
Maryland. Also, we relied heavily on various existing reports prepared by us and 
HCFA as well as a detailed analysis of existing laws and regulations. Because 
Medicare accounts for the bulk of Federal expenditures for HHA services, our 
comments relate primarily to this program. Also, many States have adopted 
Medicare reimbursement principles for their Medicaid programs. Our specific 
comments on each of the issues you raised are presented in enclosure I. 

We did not obtain agency comments on this report because of the tight time 
constraints. Also, unless you publicly announce the report's contents earlier, no 
further distribution will be made until 30 days from its issue date. At that time, 
we will send copies to interested parties and make copies ava.ilable to others 
npon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 

MU.TON J. SOCOLAR, 
Aoting Oomptroller General ot the United State8. 

RESPONSE TO THE SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS' QUERIES 
ON ABUSES IN THE HOME HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY 

A. THE EFFEOTIVENESS OF THE COST-REIMBURSEMENT SYSTE1>I OR .... ROPOSED 
ALTERNATIVES 

Under Medicare, home health agencies (HHAs), like the other. institutional 
providers (hospitals and nursing homes), are reimbursed retrospectively on the 
basis of their actual "reasonable" and allowable costs related to patient care 
(sections 1815 (a) and 1861 (v) of the Social Security Act). Thus, with few ex
ceptions, the system is open ended, and it has been widely criticized as lacking 
incentives to providers to be efficient and minimize their costs. Under Medicaid, 
more and more States are using Medicare's cost-reimbursement system in re~ 
sponse to criticisms that unrealistically low Medicaid payment rates had discour
aged the use of home health services as a substitute for more costly long-term 
institutional care. 

Despite the trends to more liberal reimbursement, annual Medicaid expend
itures for home health services amount to about 1 percent of program payments 
or about $250 million-with most of this in New York. In contrast under Medi~ 
care, expenditures for home health services in 1981 are expected 'to amount to 
about 3 percent of benefit payments, or about $900 million. 

In our view, in addition to the open-ended nature of the system, three problems 
have emerged that apply not only to HHAs but also to other institutional pro
yideNl paid under the same retrospective system: 
. Wide variations in the unit cost.s of similar services and the related problems 
111 determining whether costs at the higher end of the range are reasonable. 

Problems in determining the allowability of costs claimed a~d th.~ir relation
ship to patient care. 

The application of Medicare's "related organization" rule, which basically 
requires that the reimbursable cost of goods or services furnished to a provider 
by a r~lated organization be the lower of the actual cost to that organization or 
the prICe of comparahle goods and sen'ices available elsewhere, Organizations 
generally are considered to be related if they are owned or controlled by the same 
person or persons. 

( 
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Variation8 in C08tS 

Under Medicare reimbursement principles, providers are to be reimbursed for 
the actual cost of providing quality care, however widely that cost might vary 
from provider to provider and from time to time for the same provider (42 CFR 
405.451). This principle is subject to a limitation where a particular institu
tion's costs are "sulJstantially out of line" with costs of other institutions in the 
same area that are similar in size, scope of service, utilization, and other relevant 
factors. 

As dis<.:ussed in our May 1979 report to the Congress/ without a definition of 
what cOl1stituted "substantially out of line," Medicare paying agents (inter
mediaries) found this provision to be virtually unadministrable in establishing 
upper limits on reimbursable costs-particularly on a retrospective basis. 

Section 223 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-603) 
amended section 1861(v) (1) of the act to prO\'ide the Department of Health anel 
Human Services (HHS) ~ with another vehicle for dealiug with the problem of 
the wide variations in costs. Specifically, the law allowed the Secretary of HHS 
to (;>stablish limits: "* ... * en the direct or indirect overall incurred costs or 
incurred costs of specific items or services or groups of items or services to be 
recognized as reasonable based on estimates of the costs necessary in the efficient 
delivery of needed llenlth ~ervices to iu(Uvic1nal.s covered by the insurance pro
grams established under this title. 

Such reimbursment limits were to be e:.;tablished prospectively and pro
viders could charge beneficiaries for the difference between the ;ection 223 
limits and its rates following public notice by HHS that the particular provider 
would do so. 

HHS initially established ~ection 223 limits in 1974 for hospital inpatient 
general routine operating costs (42 C])'R 405.460), and at our recommendation 
the use of the section 223 authority was expanded to cover the total cost of 
home h~alth vii-1its in 1979. We also reconullendeel that, where feasible anel 
approprIate, HHS establish section 22,:; reimbursement limits for individual 
home health care cost elements-such as management and clerical costs
because our work indicated that excessive overhead costs in the form of ad
m~nistrative salaries and management consulting fees have been c~<limed and 
re~mbursed by Medicare. To date, HHS has not adopted this recommendation. 

'1'he Health Oar.e Financing Aelministration (HCli'A) believes that the co:;;t 
data presently bell1g reported by HHAs lack sufficient uniformity to make 
such limits meaningful. According to a HOFA official, they are trying to solve 
the data problem by implementing a uniform reporting system as required by 
the Medicare-Medicaid Anti-])'raud and Abuse Amendments of 1977 (Public 
Law 95-142). 

Although we believe that existing legislative authority is adequate to imple
ment our proposal, we note that, during the 96th Congress S. 489 was introduced 
~bich wOt;II~ reql~ire limit~ for specifiC HHA line-item co~ts, :;;uch as transporta
tIon, admInIstratIve salarIes, and fiscal and legal services. This bill was not 
~nacted during that Congress, and in the absence of agency actioll on this 
Issue, we would support similar legisla.ti ve ini tin ti yes in this Congress. 
Allowable C08ts related to patient care 

l\Iec1icare principles of reiI1lbursemeat for provider costs are contained in 
s~bpa:·t D to part 405 of t~tle 42 of the Oode of Federal Regulations. ~Phese regula
tIons lUciude rather detaIled rules for such specific elements of cost as interest 
expense (42 CFR 405.419), ba d debts, charity and courtesy allowances ( 42 
C])'R 405.420), educational activities (42 CFR 405.421) and research costs 
( 42 CFR 405.422) . ' 

In co~tra~t, t~e regulation governing the costs related to patient care (42 
C:FR 40o, 4v~) IS. very. general. Although d~sputes in interpreting this regula
tIon have arIsen mrolvmg all types of provIders, its application has presented 
special 'p:oblems. in HHA reimbursement beC'ause of the competition involved 
in obtammg patIents. A key feature of an HHA's operation is patient refer
rals from hospitals, doctors. and social workers. This has given rise to the 
use of full-time employoes, described as hospital discharge planners or coor-

1 "Home Health Care Services-T!ghter FIscal Controls Needed" (HRD-79-17, May 15, 1979). 
2 Then the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
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dinators whom we believe were engaged in identifying potential patients 
and soli~iting referrals, which under the program instructions is not allowable 
for reimuursemen,t. 

Another problem is promotional gifts (pens, letter openers, etc.) that have 
been provided to doctors and other sources of patient referrals and charged 
to Medicare. Because the regulation (42 CFlt 405.451 (b) (2» defines neces
sary and proper costs as "costs which are appropriate and hLlpful in develop
ing and maintaining the operation of patient care facilities and activities," 
identifying and disallowing such promotional costs has been difficult. Although 
HCF A has issued various program instructions to clarify tIle types of promo
tional activHles that represent allowahle costs, we believe that, as' long as the 
regulation is general the instructions will be difficult to implement or enforce. 
On the other hand it has been argued that too rigidly drawn regulations facilitate 
the identification ~f "loopholes" and thus are equally difficult to enforce. We be
lieve that currently this is a very "gray" area in which we can offer no easY' 
solutiolls. 
Oosts to related 01 gCllnization8 

The regulations governing transactions between providers and related orga
nizations (including HEAs and "front" organizations) are embodied in 42 Ol!'R 
405.4::l7. Also, implementing program instructions are contained in chapter 10 of 
Medicare's Provider ReimlJursement Manual. 

Tile uncterlying principie iOl' transactIOns between related parties is as f~llows : 
"Oosts applicable to services, fac~lities, and supplies furni.shed to the prov~der by 
organizatiQns related to the prOVIder by common ownershIp or control are.mc~ud
able in the allowable cost of the provider at the cost to the related orgamzatIOn. 
However, such cost must not exceed the price of comparable services, facilities, 
or supplies that could be purchased elsewhere." .. 

Essentially, this provision is designed to eliminate profits for Medicare relm-
bursement purposes between par~es considere~ to be related. . . 

'l'he regulatIons also provide for an exceptIOll to the auove rule If all of four 
certain Culltl!tlOllS are met to the intormeuhtry's satisfaction. The conditions are 
that (1) the supplying party is a bona fide separate organization, (2) a substan
tial part of its Dusiness is transacted with organizations not related to the pro
vider (3) there is an open competitive marl~et :!' /1' the services or supplies in 
question and (4) the services or supplies are those commonly outained by the 
type of provider from other organizations and are not those ordinarily furnished 
directly to patients by that tyW of provider. 

'l'he regulations and manual instructions have changed little since November 
1966 and June 1969, l'espectively; nonetheless, they have been the subject of con
siderable debate and controversy. A common complaint has been that many te:'ms 
need to be defined more precisely; for example, "bona fide separate orgalllza
tion," "open, competitive marke~," and "control." At the same tin;e, attempts t~ 
make the regulations more speCIfic have been opposed because of concerns that 
more rigid regulations would arbitrarily hinder legitimate transactions. 

On April 20 1981 HCFA requested comments from us, and others, on a pro
posed change to the' related organization p~'~visions of the Provider Reim~u.rse
ment Manual. Basically, the proposal clarIfies many of the manual prOVISIOns 
and sets out more examples ot what constitutes a related organization trans
action. Our general reaction is that the proposed change is a significant improve
ment. 

In related organization determinations, the burden of proof generally falls 
with the Medicare intei'mediary; that is, the intermediary must provide substan
tive evidence that the provider and party in question are related by common 
ownership '01' control.3 We believe that th~'~ burden of proof should be shifted 
to the provider when certain criteria are met. ])'01' example, if the administrator 
of an HHA (or hospital or slrilled nursing facility) is related to a top officer of a 
supplying oJiganization, the agency and the organization would be presumed to 
be relnted for Medicare reimbursement purposes. Another example would be sub
contracts between an HHA and an organization that was instrumerLta~ in ~rga
nizing it and/or getting it certified fo~· Medica.re participation. II~ suc~ SItuatIOns, 
therefore, the provider would be reqUIred to dlsclose such a relatIonshIp and dem-

3 Under the exception rule (42 CFR 405.427 (d) ), the burden of proof Is on the provider 
that the four conditions are met. 
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onstrate to the intermediary's satisfaction that such a relationship ~oes not con
stitute a related organization arrangement under Medicare reImbursement 
principles. 
Subcontracting abuses by HHA.'s 

We believe that overall the provisions of the Medicare law and regulations pro
vide sufficient authority to adequately control abusive subcontracting by HHAs, 
especially with the recent provisions added by Public Law 96-499, approved 
December 5, 1980. . ti 

Section 930.('P) of Public Law 96-499 added to the Me~h~are la.w sec on 
1861 (v) (1) (Et), which prohibits the Secretary from recogmzmg, a~ allowa?le 
costs HHA costs related to subcontracts that are more than 5 years m duratIon 
or th~t base payments under the contract on a percentage of the HHA'!!! revenues 
or claims for reimbursement. We have identified and reported on a number of 
instances in which contracts were excessively long and/or percentage of ~ev~nue 
type contracts ·between providers and both related and nonrelated orgamzatlOns 
have resulted in infiated Medicare and Medicaid costs. We have recommeneded 
,that percentage contracts be prohibited under both programs. We ~O\md prob; 
lems with such contracts not only with HHAs,' but also with nursmg homes, 
hospltals,o prepaid heaLth plans,7 and Medicaid insuring agreements.s The pro
vision in Public Law 96-499 only covers HHAs. 

'Section 952 of Public Law 96-499 added section 1861(v) (1) (I), which req?i~es 
Medicare providers to include in their subcontracts with others a prOVIsIOn 
giving HHS amI us access to the subcontractor's books and records necessary 
to identify the nature and extent of the costs incurred by the provider ';1nder 
the subcontract. This provision should assure that the Government has a vmlable 
the ,books and records necessary to determine the reasonableness of costs asso-
ciated with both arm's-length and non-arm's-length tran~ctions. . . 

'Public Law 96-499 also gives the Secretary authorIty to establlsh ~ondmg 
:requirements for HHAs which we believe will help HH!S recoveI: cost dlS~llow
ances, including those attributable to subcontract abu!!!es. ThIS proviSIOn is 
discussed on page 10. 
A.Zternative reimbursement mechanism 

Besides proposals to establish tighter section 223 limits for HHAs, we are 
not aware of any proposals to change the Medicare reimbursement mechanisms 
for BHAs. A. principal alternative reimbursement t;nethod for over types ot 
providers is a prospective payment system, under WhICh the rate of payment is 
established before the fact and retroactive adjustments generally are not made. 

We believe a prospective system would be harder to use for HHAs bec!luse 
of the lack of a uniform unit of service on which to base the r!lte. For l~osPItals 
and nursing 'homes, a day of inpatient care is a common un~t of servI.ce ~ed 
in prospective payment systems. However, for HHAs the umt Of. seryICe I~ a 
visit, which can vary in duration between the various types of ViSItS, mcludmg 
variations in traveling time.u 

Also, estaiblishing prospective rates on a per-visit ba~is (or on a patie~t served 
basis) could be subject to manipulation and would gIve HHAs .in~entIves that 
could lower the quality of care provided. For exampl~, to ma:~a~IZ? revenues, 
HHAs would have an incentive to decrease the. duratIOn of VISItS. I~ o;der to 
increase the total number of visits. A decrease m the length of VISUS m turn 
could compromise the quality of care provided. 

B. THE EFFEOl'IVENESS OF INTERMEDIARY AUDIT COVERAGE 

A good measure of the effectiveness of intermediary audit~ is theiu cost/.benefit 
ratio: that is, the relationshJp between the cost of the audIt and the saymgs or 

~ See note 1. , '" J 9 I n 79) 
G "Prohiems In Auditing Medicaid Nursing Home Chains' (HRD-78-1D8, an. ." . 
o R('nort to the Administrator of HCFA on hospital management scrvlee!:! contracts (June 

30" ~~~~~i:ionshlp Between Nonprofit Prepaid Health Plans With California Medicaid Con
tractR Ilnd For Profit Entitles Affiliated With Th('m" (HRD-77-4, Nov. 1, 1970). " 

S "Medicaid Insurance Contracts-Problems In Procuring, Administering, and Monitorln~ 
(HRD-77-106. Jan. 23, 1978). I 11 It 

U Although this unit of service Is used in establishing section 223 limits, sue 1 m s arc 
the maximum amount to be considered reasonable and thus are not the sole basis for 
payment. 
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disallowances resulting from it. Wbile HOFA does not specifically monitor the 
cost/benefit of HHA audits, over the last few yearR the cost/benefit ratio for all 
types of Medicare providers (hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, and HHAs) 
has been about $4 saved for every $1 spent. 

Although the effectiveness of intermediary audits is an important issue, an 
equally important and recurring issue is the adequacy of audit coverage. '1'0 
minimize Medicare administi'ative costs, many pl'ovider cost reports are settled 
or accepted without field audits. For example, fOl' provider cost reporting years 
ended in 1978, about 60 percent of the HHA cost ~eports were settled without 
a field audit. A major concern with settling cost reports without such an audit 
is that PNviders can be reimbursed for significant unallowable costs. It is diffi
cult to identify such unallowable costs by reviewing a cost report without also 
field auditing the provider. 

An example of the potential shOl'tcomings of not field auditing is demonstrated 
by a January 1981 HCFA Bureau of Quality Control r~port on eight large HHAs 
in southern California. The cost years audited by th~ Bureau for six of the 
HHAs had been settled by the intermediaries without the benefit of field audits, 
and for these agencies, the Bureau ~'ecommended 10 overall cost adjustments of 
$366,319. Most of the adjustments involved related organization transactions 
($121,901) and salary adjustments ($97,551). The recommended related organi
zation adjustments involved transactions for rent, durable medical equipment, 
accounting and billing services, and consnltation. The salary adjustments in
volved unreasonable salary costs and the lack of documentation to show that 
the salaries claimed were in fact paid. 

Adjustments of the magnitude listed above are not likely to be representative 
of the level of unallowable costs that could be identified at other agencies; how
evet·, they do demonstrate the potential benefits of field audits and the potential 
risks of settling cost reports without such audits. 

For fiscal year 1982, significant cuts in t.he HOFA budget for intermediary 
audits are under consideration. On March 12, 1981, HCFA told intermediary 
representatives that plans were being considered to reduce the 1982 budget for 
provider field audits by $19 million, about a 67-percent reduction over the fiscal 
year 1981 funding level. We believe cuts of this magnitude could hamper the 
intermediar.fes' ability to aRsess compliance with eXisting legislation and 
regula tiOins. 

O. THE EFl!'ECTIVENESS OF OVERSIGHT AND ADMINISTRATION BY HCFA 

Th~ operation of the Medicare program is highly decentralized' day-to-day 
program responsibility is delegated under contract to Blue Cross and'Blue Shield 
plans and commercial insurance companies (intermediaries and carriers) located 
throughout the country. HC1PA's role largely involves providing national policy 
direction to the program and assuring that its contractors perform as required. 

HCFA oversees the program's administration -in several ways. Ten regional 
offices are responsible for monitoring the performance of the contractors in their 
regions, and many contractors have on-site HO])'A representatives. Also, all 
contractors are required to routinely provide information on various aspects of 
pro~am .operations, including the cost and timeliness of claims proceSSing, 
the tImelmess and results of. provider Iludits, the disposition of beneficiary in
quiries, and the amount of and reasons for claim denials. Finally, HOFA is to 
formally evaluate each of its contractors annually. These evaluations cover the 
principal aspects of their operations, such as claims processing beneficiary 
services, and fiscal administration. ' 

How well HCFA. monitors the progl'llm's administration is difficult to say' 
however, 'ye believe the agency has set up reasonable systems ,to fulfill thi~ 
respon~ibihty. We ha~e issued two reports siPoce 1979 which touch on how HCFA 
~dmilllsters Medicare s home health program. Your letter not.ed one of them: 
Home Health Care Services-1'ighter Fiscal Oontrols Needed" (HRD-79-17 

May 15, 1979). Another report (copy enclosed) discusses our evaluation of 
HCFA's 1980 proposed home health care lill1.itS established under section 223 
of the Social Security Amendments of 1972. 1'he report (HRD-80-84 ftfay 8 
1980) points out various problems with the data base and methodology used t~ 
develop the limits. 

10 The Bureau's recommendations arc not necessarily final. Intermediaries are responsible 
tor making tlnal determinations, which arc also subject to appeal by providers. 
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D. THE MEANS DY WHIOH DISALLOWANOES OAN DE RECOVERED DY THE FEDERAl. 
GOVERNMI1lN'l' WITHOUT RENDERING INSOLVENT TB;E DONA FIDE HHAS 

The Medicare program can recover overpayments from HHAs in three basic 
ways: 

By a lump-sum payment from the HHA at the time of the cost report 
settlemen t. 

~'hrough a repayment schedule under which the HHA makes periodic :pay
ments until the overpayment is repaid. 

Through offset by reductioo or suspension of future payments for services 
reudered to program beneficiaries until the overpayment has been recaptured. 

~'hese methOds of recovering overpayments assume that the HHA has or can 
obtain the funds necessary to make the repayments Or can continue to operate 
at reduced revenue levels. We believe that it is unreasonable to assume that 
nonprofit HHAs with a high proportiloo of Medicare utiliz'fition will have the 
reserves necessary to repay Significant overpayments or the ability to continue 
to operate if their Medicare payments are reduced substantially below the level 
of their costs. 

The primary options available to the Government to collect overpayments from 
bankrupt or insolvent nonprofit HHAs are: 

Attaching the HHA'.g assets, which are normally of nominal value (e.g., office 
furniture and equipment). 

Demonstrating that the directors and/or officers of the corporation abused its 
tax-exempt status for their persolliul enrichment-which enables the Govern
ment to proceed against the assets of ,the direobors and/or officers involved. 

The ability to recoup overpayments from a proprietary HHA would depend on 
the HHA's financial condition. Recovery from insolY(>1< . )l'oprietary HHAs would 
be undertaken by the Government follOwing the normal bankruptcy and contract 
law procedures. 

In our view, the .ability to collect overpayments from HHAs, particularly 
nonprofits, depends heavily on tIle extent of their relinnce on the Medicare pro
gram for revenues. A nonprofit HHA with l00-percent Medicare utilization would 
have grMt difficulty continuing operations if Medicare funding was interrupted. 
A nonprofit HHA that received revenues from other sources and/or received 
pholianthropic support might have less difficulty, A proprietary chain that is 
part of a divel'lSified corporation might encounter little difficulty. 

A recently enacted provision of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 could 
Jecrease the lilcelihood of an HHA becoming insolvent when it has to repay 
overpayments. Section 930 (n) of the act added to tl}(~ Medicare law section 
1861(0) (7), which authorizes the Secretary of HI-IS to require HHAsto be 
bonded or to establish escrow accounts to protect the Government's f!nancial in
terest. When this provision is implemented through regulation, it could both 
protect the Government :i!rom losses resulting from overpayments that HHAs 
cannot repay and protect HHAs from insolvency when tiliey must repay iden
tified overpayments. 

E. THE MEANS DY WHIOH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OAN TERMINATE IRRESPON
SIBLE IUiA'S FROM PARTIOIPATION IN FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

Several authorities are available to the Government to Iterminate irrespon
sible HHA's. 

Under the Social Security Act, providers, including HHAs, are required to 
disclose to HHS the identity of any person who has an ownership or control
ling interest in the provider or who is an agent or managing emI}loyee of Ithe 
provider and has been convicted of a criminal off(>nse against any of the three 
programs (section 1126). HHS or the applicable State agency can preclude or 
terminate program participation by the provider if such nn individual is as
sociated with it (42 OFR 420.204). Failure to disclose such situations is grounds 
for termination (42 CFR 489.53(a) (1». 

Providers, including HHAs, are also required to disclose to HHS, and to the 
States for Medicaid and title XX purposes, information on persons with own
ership in or control over them (section 1124). If an HHA fails to disclose this 
informaltion, it can be terminated (42 OFR 420.206(c». 

Furthermore, providers, including I-II-IAs, are required to disclose upon request 
information on the ownership of a subcontractor with which the provider had 
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business transaction: aggregating $25,000 (during the previous 12 months) and 
any Significant transactions between the provider and any wholly owned sup
plier or (lither subcontractor during the 5-year period ending on the date of 
the request (secti.on 1866 (b) ). l!~ailure to disclose this information is grounds 
for termination (42 OFR 489.53 (a) (9) ). 

Under Medicare (42 OFR 48!)-53), an HHA may also be terminated if it 
is not in substantial compliance with the requirements of the Medicare 

law or regulations or ilts provider agreement with Medicare, 
does not meet the Medicare conditions of partiCipation for HHAs, 
fails to provide informUition to HHS necessary to determine if payments 

lare or were due under Medicare and the amount of the payment due, 
refuses to permit HHS or its agents to examine its financial or other 

records necessary to verify' information furnished as a basis for Medicare 
payments, 

Imowingly and willfully makes or causes to be made any false statement 
or misrepreselltaltion of a material fact in an application or request for 
.payment under Medicare, 

submits or causes to be submitted requests for payment under Medicare 
of amounts for items and services substantially in excess of the costs in
curred by it in providing such items or services, 

furnishes items 01' services that HHS has determined to be substantially 
in excess of the needs of individuals or of a quality below professionally 
recognized stJandards of health cl:l.re. 01' 

.:fails to comply Wltll the civil rights requiremenDs contained in the 
regulations. 

Under Medicaid, the States can establish the grounds for terminating pro
viders (except for those l'equired by l!~ederal law discussed at the beginning 
of this section). 

Chairman ROTH. I would ask that each of you take approximately 
5 to 10 minutes, if you could, to summarize your findings and recom
mendations. Mr. Manikas, do you want to begin. 

Mr. MANIKAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Can you hear me ~ 
Ohairman RonI. You have to speak right into the mike. 
:Mr. MANIKAS. On behalf of the EGA, I appreciate the opportunity 

to testify here today on the Federal home health care program. It has 
performed a very important role in improving the lives of millions of 
chronically disabled persons, and we are eager to do what we can in 
helping to remedy rome of the problems in the program's operation. 

As the BGA indicated in its letter to the subcommittee, we believe 
that many of the provider-related abuses that have occuned in this 
program and in other areas of medicare-medicaid financed health care 
are closely related to the program's design. In short, how we pay for 
and deliver in-home services seems to invite abuse. 

Under the present system, providers exercise enormous discretion in 
determining what services will be delivered and at what price. There 
are few incentives to control costs and the system is extremely difficult 
to monitor for fraud and abuse. 

Several proposals have been made to refashion the way the Nation 
finances long-term care services. For example, a new title XXI has 
been proposed, S. 861, which amends the Social Security .A.c~. That bill 
:pro,,:ides for 10 statewid~ demonstra~ioll programs which experiment 
III dlfr~reI,lt. ways to pr0V:lde con:mup.lty-based c~re to el~erly and dis
abled mdlvlduals. Certamly tIllS kmd of experlmentatlOn is greatly 
needed. 

The EGA's investi~atioll of financial abuses in home health pro
grams suggests that future reform experiment should focus on two 
problems . 
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First, the cost reimbursement system. Several different alternatives 
to this ;payment mec~anism sho~d be explored, ~~luding prosp'ective 
budgetmg and use of vouchers for the purchase of m-home serVIces. 

The second problem con~rns utilizati?n. Under the present syste~, 
in large measure the provIders determme both whether a potentIal 
beneficiary is eligible to receive services and the level of services to be 
received. For example, the number of home health visits that are con
ducted is detelmined by the provider. 

Decisions like this should not be made by providers who have an 
economic stake in their outcome. The proposed new title XXI, for 
example, establishes an independent team to assess and screen poten
tial beneficiaries. That might be the kind of reform you want to 
consider. 

Mr. Chairman, the BGA, aided by the University of Chicago'S 
Center for the Study of Welfare Policy, has prepared a document for 
the subcommittee that examines several approaches to reform in more 
detail. We will provide the subcommittee with the report in the next 
few days. 

[At this point, Senator Cohen ent.ered the ~earing room.] . 
Mr. MaNLIUS. Reforms concernmg how m-home and communIty

based services are financed require some experimentation and extensive 
debate. However, in the context o'f the present program, there are 
several interim reforms we believe should be considered. 

We have 10 recommendations. I won't read them all, but let me high
light some of them. One of the most important ones is in regard to 
audits. We are recommending that the number of field audits focus
ing on home heulth agencies be increased and that they focus not on the 
size of the agency and the size of the population the agency serves 
but rather that this be triggered by utilization rates and how much 
an agency is spending; for example whaJt percentage of their income 
they are spending on subcontracting, and contracting for consulting 
or legal service. We would also suggest that medicare payment for 
all promotional gifts to hospitals, hospital pe:.l.'sonnel and others who 
supply home health agencies with services be prohibited. We are sug
gesting that a coordinated audit program be implemented that focuses 
on home health services provided under titles XVIII. XIX, and 
XX. One of the problems that we have encountered relates to duplicate 
billings, particularly under titles XIX and XX. A coordinated pro
gram would be designed to determine whether duplicative billing 
is taking place. 

The conditions of participation of home health agencies should be 
strengthened to increase the ties between agencies and local communi
ties. There are virtually no regulations in the conditions of participa
tion in regard to advisory boards. Oftentimes they are dominated by 
agency personnel and sometimes by family members. That would be 
a relatively easy problem, I think, to correct. 

You might even try something like requiring that the agei .. ·~y con
tract with local citizen groups to monitor the quality of care that is 
being provided. There are a number of groups and local communities 
that have a specialized interest in care for the elderly. This approach 
might be one way to provide for the kind of accountability mecha
nism that is presently lacking. 

____ ~-----------------J' 
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Another recommendation relates to providing a centralized source 
of information in regard to home health ag·encies. It seems that it 
would be a relatively easy matter to require State age!lcies, for ~xa~
pIe, to collect data on the various home health agenCIes operatmg IIi. 
geographical areas and distribute that kind of information to bene
ficiaries so they can make the wisest choice in regard 'to what kind of 
agencies and services are availahle. 

We have over 10 rather specific recommendations here that I have 
submitted to the committee and I will be glad to answer any questiOlIlS 
in regard to the proposals we have made. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I want again to tell you we appreciate being able to testify today. 
We will be glad to help all we can. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. I thought, Senator Cohen, what we 
might do is let all four testify. 

Senator COHEN. Fine. 
Chairman ROTH. Next I would call upon Mr. Ahart, who is Director 

of the Human Resources Division and GAO. Mr. Ahart. 
Mr. AHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be here this 

morning to discuss the adequacy of the present 'Legislation and regula
tions relating to the home health care industry. 

Overall, with two exceptions, we believe existing legislation and 
regulations, including the new authority provided by the Omnibus 
Reconciliation Act of last year, give HCFA sufficient authority to ad
dress the subcommittee's concerns. The exceptions relate to the neeu 
for strengthening the regulations or related guidelines governing re
imbursement in related organizations and the desirability of the de
partment establishing limits on medicare reimbursement for home 
health care agencies for management and clerical costs. 

Under medicare's cost reimbursement, institutional providers are 
reimbursed retrospectively on the basis of their actual reasonable and 
allowable costs. This system has been widely. criticized as lacking in
centives to hold down costs. In addition to the open-ended nature of 
the system, several problems have emerged. One particular problem 
is the wide cost variation among home health agencies. Under the sys
tem, the providers are paid the actual cost of providing quality care 
subject to a limitation where a particular provider's costs are substan
Hally out of line. 

As we reported in our l\1ay 1979 report, medicare intermediaries 
have found this provision almost impossible to administer. 

Section 223 of the 1972 social security amendments authorizes the 
Secretary to establish limits on the overall cost or costs of specific items 
and services or groups of items and services. The Department initially 
established limits in 1974 for hospital in-patient routine operating 
costs and in 1979 at our recommendation to cover the total cost of home 
health visits. The Department has not adopted our further recom
mendation for limits for individual cost elements, such as management 
and clerical costs. HCFA believes that available cost data lacks suffi
cient uniformity to make such limits meaningful. It is trying to solve 
this problem by implementing a uniform reporting system as required 
by the 1977 medicare-medicaid amendments. 

Although we believe that existing authority is adequate during the 
96th Congress legislation was introduced whIch would require lImits 
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for specific costs. We would support similar legislative initiatives in 
this Congress. 

Another prdblem with the reimbursement system is the difficulty of 
applying tho reguhttion governing which costs are related to patient 
care and which are not. Ah example is whether certain costs are for 
patient solicitation, which is not an allowable cost, or with maintain
ing good relations with the medical community, which is an allowable 
cost. As lon~ as the regulation remains general, it will 'be difficult to 
implement. If it is drawn ,too rigidly it Yvill give rise to loopholes 
equally different to enforce. I am afraid we don't have any easy solu
tion to offer for this kind of a prdblem. 

Another problem with the system is application of the regulations 
designed to eliminate profits between parties related by ownership or 
control. A common complaint has heen that many terms need to be 
defined more precisely. On the other hand, more specifics have been 
opposed because of concerns of arbitrarily hindering legitimate 
transactions. 

Last month, HCF A requested comments from us as well as others 
on a proposed change to the related organization guidelines which we 
think would be an improvement, but we think further change is needed. 
Unless a provider is applying for an exception to the related organiza
tion regulation, the medicare intermediary presently has the burden 
of showing that the provider and party in question are related. In 
practice this is very difficult and time consuming. We believe the 
burden of proof should be shifted to the provider when certain criteria 
are met: For example, where the administrator of 'an agency is related 
to tho top officer of a supply organization or where there are subcon
tracts between an agency and an orgMlization tha.t was instrumental 
in organizing the agency in the first place. In these kinds of situations 
we think the provider should be required to disclose the relationship 
and show that it does not constitute a related organization arrange
ment. 

To overcome the problems with medicare's reimbursement system, 
some have advocated that an alternative reimbursement system be 
established. Principally, a prospective system under which the rate 
payment is established before the fact and retroactive adjustments 
generally are not made. 

Wo believe a prospective system would be hard to use for home 
health agencies because of the lack of a uniform unit of service upon 
which to baso the rate. The basic unit of service in these agencies is a 
visit and that can vary significantly in terms of duration and costs 
and travel time that is involved in mruking it. 

Also prospective rates on ·a per visit or per patient base could be 
subject to manipulfttion and would give agencies incentives that could 
lower the quality of care. 

The second area that you outlined for us is the effectiveness of inter
mediary audit coverage. 

To minimize administrative costs, many provider cost reports are 
settled without fieJd ftudits. For the cost reporting year ended in 1978, 
about 60 percent of the home health agency reports were settled with
out field audit. A major concern with this practice is that it is difficult 
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. to identify unallowable costs without field audits. In fiscal 1982, sig
nificant costs in the budget for intermediary audits are under con
sideration-ahout 67 percent of the fiscal year 1981 level. Cuts of this 
magnitude could hamper the intermediary's ability to assess the com
pliance with existing legislation and regUlations. 

The next issue is the quality of HOF A oversight. This question is dif
ficult to answer. We have issued two reports since 1979 which touch 
on how well ROF A administers medicare's home health care program 
and we have suggested areas for improvement. Overall, we believe the 
agency has set up reasonable systems to fulfill its rf'..sponsibility. 

The question of the ability to collect overpayments depends heavily 
on the extent to which the agencies rely on medicare for revenues. A 
nonprofit agency with 100-percent medicare utilization would hav~ 
great difficulty continuing operations if medicare funding is inter
rupted. The 'provision of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 which 
a uthorizes the Secretary to require home health agencies to be bonded 
or to establish escrow accounts to protect the Government's interest 
could protect the Government and also protect agencies from 
insolvency. 

The last issue you asked us to comment on is the means by which the 
Government can terminate irresponsible home health agencies. In 
summary and not going into detail, we believe that there is sufficient 
authority already on the books to allow for termination where that is 
warranted. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. ~rr. Hall. 
Mr. HALL. I am Hadley Hall, president of the National Association 

of Home Health Agencies .. We request that the advanced testimony 
delivered on Monday of this week be incorporated in the record as well 
as the full text of today's statement. 

The letter from the Better Government Association of A pril27, 1981, 
is especially perceptive, concise and to the point and I recommend a 
very careful review of BGA's comments, especially the two points on 
page 3 of the latter. 

In my 18 yean; of involvement with the same employer in the same 
community, I believe it is the best statement of its type that I have re
viewed. The patients; served by some care organizations are needy and 
vulnerable. The providers are nearly always concerned, honest, fair 
and responsible. Th,~ abuses described are those of a few and are of 
long standing. The stories on television of last week and in years past 
are not new. The responsibility for correcting these problems belong to 
all of us. All aspects of the home care program can be faulted. Medicare, 
medicaid, and title XX. . 

Some providers have clearly taken advantage of the program. Some 
intermediaries have failed to perform conscientio!1sly. The employees 
of some intermediaries should be in jail. The Department's record is 
inconsistent at best ~md some of its employees should be held account
~ble if n?t put i~ jail, Law enforce!llent agencies have rarely shown an 
mterest m pursumg so-called low YIeld fraud cases or an understanding 
of the programs. But the largest measure of responsibility, I believe, 
and the one most frequently ignored belongs to Congress. Most of the 
problems ,ve have identified are locked into the process and parameters 
of the programs Congress has established. . 
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The most important. solution in our view are the following: 
One, it is clear from previous testimony and especially ye~terday 

that there is confusion about community based, nonprofit agenCIes and 
privately controlled and owned not-for-profit companies. A letter is 
submitted for the record to assist in clarifying this matter. 

rrwo, public employees at the Federal, regional, State, and local 
levels have not been held accountable. Employees of Government and 
the intermediaries who gave Peter Gottliner, Flora Souza, and others, 
clean bills of health continue to be employed. Congress and State leg
islators have requested reports on home care that have heen rejected 
us unresponsive, yet no civil servants have been ter~inated or dis
ciplined for not being responsive to the requests of elected officials. 

Employees of fiscal intermediaries have not b;r:~n disciplined for 
ullowing fraudulent and unreasonable l)ractices to take place and to 
continue as we heard yesterday and in 1977. 

When some individuals of very high status are suspected of im
proper conduct, they are not diSCIplined or fired. They are moved to 
other jobs at equal salaries while they complete the seniority needed 
to be fully retired. 

Congress must hold Federal and State civil servants and the em
ployees of fiscal intermediaries accountable for the public trust placed 
in them for the handling of Federal dollars. 
. Three, consumers of home care services financed by medicare, medic
aid, title XX, and several other Government programs do not l.il0W 
the charges the Government pays on their behalf. It is ironic that the 
Government does not require that fiscal intermediaries send a copy of 
the bill they are paying on behalf of the recipients. In home health 
care we have a system similar to a department store sending a banker 
bill on behalf of the customer and the banker pays it without verifica
tion or authorization. 

Some members of the Government may mislead you by confusing 
the reports of services utilized under medicare with a copy of a, bill 
that would be understandable to a reasonable person and received in a 
timely manner. 

Four, anyone of almost any background, reputation, experience, and 
no bank account c&n participate in Government programs of long-term 
care such as nursing homes and home health companies without per
sonal or financial risk of any kind. This is not true for private enter
prise or for charitable organizations. 

As long as the unscrupulous can participate without true, capital 
investment, there will be future hearings of these kinds in the years to 
come. There should be training, educational, financial, and experience 
requirements before an individual can open a company to sell home 
health services to the public, whether financed by Government or 
ptivate funds. 

A.nd five, the current reimbursement systems in medicare, medicaid, 
title XX, and others, require that all providers subsidize these pro
grams or become bankrupt. Eve.ntually this Government policy means 
the destruction and elimination of community programs such as the 
visiting nurses associations and United Way agencies. Congress did 
not intend this and Congress does not expect the space and highway 
programs to be subsidized by cake sales and charity fundraising. It 
should not be required for home health. 

--~--- --- - ----- ---------
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Such reimbursement policies encourage what David Brinkley 
referred to as "The liars, the cheats, and the thieves." 

W ~ appreciate, Senators, the opportunity to participate in these 
hearIngs and we commend you for the special interest you have dem
on~trated. 'W ~ .hope that tl~s interest will be maintained long enough 
to msure posItrve changes m the programs, problems, and issues these 
hearings have emphasized. To that end may I respectfully suggest that 
you hold .followup hearings 6 months from now with representatives 
o~ the Government, fiscal intermediaries, the Inspector General, pro
VIders, and others to assess the progress made. 

Today there is plenty of blame to go around. There will be no long
term solution to these and other problems until Congress recognizes 
this fact and restructures the many fragmented programs and Pl'OC
~ses. The National Association of Home Health Agencies and its 
members will do all it can to help in this effort. We request that the 
letter and the balance of the. prepared oral testimony be included in 
your record. 

Chairman ROTI-I. So ordered, without objection. 
[The letter will follow the prepared statement of Mr. Hall.] 
Chairman ROTH. Finally, Mr. Reck ~ 
Mr'. RECK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My name is Ronald Reck, administrator of home health services of 

Allegheny County, Pittsburgh, Pa., and president of the American 
Federation of Home Health Agencies. I am very pleased to have this 
opPolrtunity to present testimony to this subcommittee rega:rding home 
health care. 

Tho A.merican Federation of Home Health Agencies is a national 
trade association representing primarily private WIld nonprofit and 
proprietary home health agencies across the United States. We rep
resent the small business, free enterprise aspect of the home health in
dustry. Formed in September 1980 for the purpoSe of presenting a 
carefully reasoned picture of the private sector of the home health 
industry to the C()ngress and the Health Care Financing Administra
ti~n (HCF A). It is our belief that constructive input on behalf of the 
prIvate segment of the industry had been noticeably lacking in the 
pa~t. The ~merican Federation represents a g.rea~er perceniJag~ of the 
prIvate seowr thMl any other natIonal orgamzH,tlOn representmg the 
home health industry. . 

We would like to make clear at the outset that our organization does 
not condone or in any way support fraud or abuse conduct by the agen
cies within this industry. 

We are as interested as your subcommittee in eliminating the onus 
£laced upon our entire industry by the actions of a few individuals. 
Or~anizations whose fraudulent conduct has been proved should be 
omItted from the Federal program pursuant to existing proeedures 
and pursued with the full force of the law. 

We also ~elieve the subco~mittee ~h~uld investigate the activities 
and the. act~olls of the. fiscal mtermedmr!es who are obligated by con
tract WIth .llnplementmg the program. The,re have been patterns of 
~buse and mcompetence on the part of the intermediaries which have, 
III so~e cases, actually led to charges of abuse against home health 
agenCIes. In some cases the agency may be accused of abusive practices 
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which were initially overlooked ?r ve~bally ap:{}roved by the in~rme
diary. It is also 'a frequent. ta.ctlC of mterm~~ary repr~entatIves to 
issue a notice of program reImbursement ~etaIlm~ fi~al disalIo!Vances 
to a provider and later reopen that notIce to ~Igll1ficantly raIse ~he 
questioned reimbursement amount when a proVilder has filed a notIce 
of lappea.l. . 

In essence this is retaliation by the fiscal intermedIary for the pro
vider's exerdise of his constitutional and statutorily created rights, 
In other cases, an intermediary representative has threatened to sh?t 
down a home health agency or ~ suggest to the agency t~at while 
they will not be shut down, they wIll be made to suffer finanCIal hard
ship for an extended period of time. 

It sl~ould also be noted that many of the problems in the industry 
have surfaced after t.he intermediary ha~ faile~ to do h~s job. The ~ys
tem may likewise be subjected to abuse If un mtermedIary: has faIled 
to timely notify a home health agency that has been kept m the dark 
or where the rules have been changed and applied retroactively. 

Unfortunately, for the home hea.lth agency the inte,rmediary hn:s a 
method of covering u'p their incompetence by retroactivel:y seekmg 
repayment to the medIcare program. And I cite a case that IS comi~g 
before the PRRB, on which a decision has not been made and that IS 
one that was located in 1976 and 1977 here in Washington, D.C. It 
was a private nonprofit home heaHh agency which was supposedly 
driven out of 'business by the program. There was no fraud 01' abuse 
actions held against that agency, by the way. , 

We think this subcommittee should recommend a method of holdmg 
the intermediary accountable for their arbitrary and incompetent 
actions. 

It is AFHHA's position that related organizations are not and 
should not in themselves be p.recluded from participation in the pro
gram. If a related organization is providing a necessary service, and if 
the cost of the service is reasonable and fair in the marketplace, and 
if the existence of the related organizations is known to the program 
then they should be allowed to participate in the program. In some 
cases the prices paid to the related organization may be less than those 
in the marketplace. 

In other cases the services offered may not be readily available. And 
I speak to yesterday somebody making a comment on the fact that 
home health agencies subcontract with other service agencies. Depend
ing on nursing shortage or home health agency shortage or physical 
therapy shortage, there is a need for home health agencies in certain 
communities to subcontract for special services and again that would 
be based on availability, need, and/or costs. 

Senator COHEN. What were the special services that you saw on that 
board yesterday that were required to be contracted out that they 
couldn't have done themselves ~ 

Mr. RECK. I wouldn't want to associate myself or the organization 
with that particular case. 

Senator COHEN. That is what my comment was directed to. 
Mr. RECK. What I am saying is there is a need for home health agen

cies to subcontract in certain instances and that would be based on 
availability or the need to supply services. 
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Senator COHEN. I will come back to that. 
l\fr. RECK. In response to your letter, effectiveness of the cost reimbur~ement system or other propos~d alternatives, the American Fed

e~~tIon of Home He~lth AgencIes believes that the present cost 
rblmbwement syste~ IS a very poo~ system which easily lends itself to f" uSb . e a~ehproposm~ today a r~Imb1!rsement system on a prospec-
Ive aSls WIt p~ofit mcentIves m mmd, designed specifical1 for hoty.t~ h.ealth agenCIes. Such a s:yste!ll would reward business effici~ncj 
daI~\am j?d. enhance the quahty m the system, eliminate retroactiv~ 
1 ema ~ e Immate ~he pr?v~der reimbursement preview board for bome 

ealth agenCIes, ehmmate some HCF A and intermediary's 
ur~aucracy and. reduce overall costs to the program. 

. 'lnese cost ~avmgs w~ are working on in committee within the Amer-
llcan Fd ederatIOn and wIll be glad to share with the subcommittee a t a ater ate. , 

~afY ways have heen proposed for determining the method 07 pny
men or an agency .. -q-nder such. a system our recommendation is that 
a se~fiPayment pe~ VISIt be prOVIded to each home health agency in a 
spe~l c &,eographlC area. Each agency would be allowed to conduct 
theIr .busmess up to this per visit payment amount and a percenta e of 
the dIfference b!tween ~heir costs and the payment would be retu~ed 
to them a.s pro~t. An Important function of this profit motive is to 
tWh

eed 
outt meffiCIent agenCIes, as with all small and large businesses in e coun ry. . 

'1he 
existence of related organizations would be irrelevant under bUc 

1 a. system. Such a system would ,be more free-enterprise oriented 
. ecause It ~vould promote efficiency rather than encoura e waste 
.. :Va rea;1I,ze the fraudulent agency who wished to bBI for u~ er
TOJ.med VISIts coul~ be a. problem, as would the agency which souP ht 
~ reduce the. qualIty of ~are provided. To deal with such praCli~ 
" e are I;rOposI~g the creatIon of a quality control system we will refer 
dtol

as ~I 0, wl11~h stands for structure, process and outcome We will 
e ve mto SPO m l!l0re detail in questions and a~swers. . . 
Item B.-, EffectIven,ess o~ the an~ermediary andit coverage. 
AF¥HA s concern m thIS area IS twofold: First we would like to 

~e unIfo~'m a~d consistent application of policy and procedure b the 
mterme(hary m condu~~ing their audits, and second we wouldYlike 
~o see, somd~ accountabIlIty on the part of the inte~mediary where nnproper Isallowances are made. 

:Many pz:oblems ~reated by the audit coveraO'e could be eliminated by 
prop~l' prIOr, not.!fication to each home h~lth aO'enc reO'ardin 
~ntY mted~'medlary letters and other policies that a~e i~uel to th~ In evme Iary. , 

. W~. aJso b~i~ve that !1 ~otice of program reimbursement should be 
beq~hl i to h allsshued wlthm 6 months of the filing of the cost report 
y e 101:l1e e ~ ~g~n~y. Once the notice of program reimbursement 

has. befen Issued, If !t IS Issued, then the cost should not be reopened 
agam 01' any case ~vlth the exception of fraud. 

ltemb CH' CEffectlveness of oversight and administration of the pro-gram y FA. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 7 
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Fiscal intermediaries have tremendous discretion.in administering 
the medicare home health benefits. In· much the same way that the 
home health age~cy is respons~ble to the illtermeditar-y for its perform
ance, so too the IntermedIary should be accom'ltabls to RCFA for. its 
per IOl'mance. In our opinion, such oversight has been lacking in the 
past. 

RCF A could require the intermediary to perform full scope audits 
at least once every 2 years on all types of home health agencies it 
oversees< 

In the past, such audits have had an approximately 4 to 1 recovery
to-cost ratio, thereby justifying any additional administrative expense. 

Item D.-Means by WhICh disallowances can be recovered by the 
Federal Government without rendering insolvent the bona fide home 
health agency. 

As noted earlier, we believe that a notice of program reimbursement 
should not he issued after 6 months following a final cost report and 
that 1ft finalized cost report not be allowed to be reopened with ex
ception of cases involving fraud. Under those circumstances, the inter
mediary would be required to do a more thorough audit at the time 
of the first review of the cost report. 

Cases have occurred in whICh during a desk audit, which is the 
initial review, an auditor made notes in the margin regarding an ex
pense. Three years later the cost report was rGopened simply based 
on the 3-year-old notes in the margin. If the problem existed initially, 
it should have been dealt with after the first review. An agency should 
not be left hanging on the intermediary's whim for 3 years. 

Item E.-Means by which the Federal Government may terminate 
irresponsible home health agencies from participating in federally 
funded home health programs. 

You have requested our specific comment on the means by which 
the Federal Government may terminate the irresponsible home health 
agency from participating in federally funded home health programs. 
Our initial problem is your use of the term "irresponsible" as the 
touch stone for termination from the medicare programs. FrD,udulent 
and intentionally abusive home health ag-encies should be terminated 
from the program. The term "irresponsible" is an inappropriate term 
to apply. 

AFHHA does not defend the fraudulent operator. We do defend 
the honest owner who has been wrongfully tainted by the actions of n 
few, or who has been accused of abusing the pro~ram due to. ignorance 
related to poor or nonexistent advice from the intermediary, or who 
has been retroactively disallowed based upon an unlmown and un
communicated change in policy or inteFpretation. 

Senator COHEN. Forget about fraudulent and abusive home health 
agencies for a moment. What about the home health agency that is 
just incompetent as a business and as a responsible agency, as far as 
conducting the purpose of the home health eal'e program itself~ 

Mr. RECK. We believe that the honest, that the--
Senator COHEN. You could be honest but ineompetent, can't you ~ 
Mr. RECK. Yes. 
Senator COHEN. Would you recommpnd that we as a Federal policy 

terminate continued funding for those home health agencies that are 
purely incompetent but honest ~ 
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Mr. RECK. I would say that you should terminate thetp. after they 
have been given the chance to become competent. I thInk ~hat the 
auditing procedures would make aware those incompetenCles that 
could be corrected over a period of time and ~h~t an a~e~cy should not 
necessarily be closed down because of an admInIstrator 8 mcompetency. 

Senator COHEN. Because of their own incompetency ~ 
Mr. RECK. Again I am saying the administrator's incompetency 

and I would mean that to be that the agency should not be closed, It 
could be providing a very proper service in the community, and needed. 
So if the interm.ooiary could instruct properly, and that 18 part o~ the 
intermediary's job, what the pol~cies and pr~c~dures are, I beheve, 
not necessarily all of them, I beheve the admInIstrator should know 
what they are when they get into the business of home health care. 

Senator COHEN. Shouldn't an agency that is put together and hires 
the administrator be held accountable, too ~ 

Mr. RECK. Yes. '. .. .. 
Senator COHEN. You shift the whole responsibIlity. oy~r to the Inter-

mediaries. What about the home health care responSIbIlIty ~ 
Mr. RECK. I believe it goes with the disallowance program. 
Senator COHEN. If they hire incompetent people, they are :bound 

with that. Shouldn't they be ~ 
!v.t:r. RECK. I do not condone incompetency, if that is what you are 

saymg. . ' d t 
Senator COHEN. I think if you were trymg to narrow .It own 0 

fraudulent and abusive, you ought to have incompetent In there as 
well. . I h . 

Mr. RECK. Existing laws can readily termInate home hea t ag~,?C1es 
from the medicare program if they are enforced. AFHHA br.;,heves 
that the home health agency program ,is overregulated and und~r
policed. Each State is responsible for .seemg that home health agenCIes 
who are participating in the medicare program annually have met 
their conditions of participation. . 

Fiscal intermediaries are responSIble through contractual arrange
ment with the Federal Government in seeing that home health pr:o-
viders are in compliance with existing require!Ilen~s. ~he subcol!lmIt
tee should, however, keep in mind that termInatIOn IS the ultImate 
sanction and should be very carefully used. 

AFHHA believes that the entire medica!e p,rogram ~e~ds to ,?e 
reformed but, specifically, our concern today, IS ~lth the eXIstmg prOb
lems emanating from the hodged-podge of IllogICal laws and regula-
tions affecting the home health m ustry. ., . 

We offer our assistance to your subcommIttee m develo1?mg rec~m
mendations which we hope will address the problems raIsed durIng 
these hearings. 

Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. Senator Cohen ~ 
Senator COHEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Perhaps I would start with Mr. Ahart, initially. . 
You indicated with some exceptions that yo~ feel the varIOUS laws 

tha.t are currently on the books already prOVIde HHS 'and HOF A 
with sufficient authority to act in the areas of fraud and abuse In 

home health en reo Is that correct ~ 
::&[r. AHART. That is COl"rect. 
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Senator COHEN. I refer specifically to section 223 of the ~ocial secu
rity amendments of 1972, wh~ch 'allows. HHS to put reImbursable 
limits on management and clerIcal costs, smce the eVIdence shows that 
medicare has been paying excessive costs ~~ tl~ese areas. I also refer. to 
section 930(n) of the Omnibus ReconCIlIatIOn Act of 1980, whICh 
would authorize home health agencies to either be bonded or establish 
escrow accounts. This should help to protect the Government's finan
cial interest. 

Mr. AHART. That is correct. 
Senator COHEN.l'he problem is that it is not the law as such. Is that 

also correct ~ 
Mr. AHART. Which point is not the law, Senator Cohen ~ I am not 

sure I understand you. , ., 
Senator COHEN. 'fhese really haven't been translated mto regulatIOn 

form. You have the authority. . . 
Mr. AHART. I am talking about the adequacy of the legIslatIve au-

thority. 
Senator COHEN. The authority is there. 
Mr. AHART. The authority is there. There is need !or ~o~'k on estab

lishing limits, using section 223 authority to estabh.sh hmIts .on those 
areas of costs that have been troublesome. Also, we thmk there IS a need, 
as I pointed out in my statement, to shift the burden of proof on the' 
related organization ques~ion where certain criteria a~e met, s~ch as 
some appearance of pOSSIble relatedness, to the prOVIder to dIsclose 
what relationship exists. 

Senator COHEN. Stop right there. I can't tell from here whether 
those charts show that, but I have a copy of the chart that sho~s the 
t.ransactions we dealt with yesterday. How would any change m law 
have prevented all that from taking place ~ We already had a situation. 
I am referring specifically now to the conditions for an exceptio~ to the 
provisions of !ll~dicare's Provider Reimbursement ¥a~ual whICh are 
designed to ehmmate profits between related orgamzatIons. One s~ch 
condition is that the supplying party is a bonafide separate orgamza
tion. That was not the case yesterday, clearly. 

Another condition is that a substantial part of the provider's busi· 
ness is transacted with organizations not related to the provider. That 
was clearly not the case yesterday. A third condition is that there is an 
open, competitive market for services and supplies in question. I as· 
sume there would have been open competition. A fourth condition is 
that the services or supplies are those commonly obtained by the type 
of provider from other organizations" not those ordinarily furnished 
directly to the patients by that type of provider. 

Wasn't the law sufficient in this case to prevent that kind of abuse 
already~ 

Mr. AHART. It would have been if everybody had known the facts. 
What we are suggesting is that in that kind of a situation, if there is 
some indication that the principal involved is instrumental in organiz
ing these other agencies, then the burden of proof should be shifted to 
that principal. The principal, first of all, would have to disolose the re
lationship and then demonstrate that it is not a related organization 
arrangement. Obviously this kind of demonstration would not have 
been made in this situatIOn. 
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Senator COHEN. Assuming that is the law that currently is not 
t.ranslated into the regulatory form, would that have prevented that 
case history~ You have a calculated attempt to lie, to alter records, to 
destroy records, to have a shifting of, employees from one company to 
another, and ma,nageme.nt has total mterrelated control. How would 
the law have prevented that case, where you have a calculated wrong
doing~ 

Mr. AHART. First of all I don't think you can write a law which will 
prevent all instances of calculated wrongdoing. 
, Senator COHEN. Had the law been applied as it is currently on the 
books, that would have made this conduct illegal as it currently stands, 
would it not ~ 

Mr. AHART. It is now, but the 'burden of proof in this kind of a situ· 
ation, since there was no exception applied for, was with the inter
mediary to go out stnd uncover and prove that the related organization 
arrangement existed. 

What we are suggesting is that the burden of proof be shifted. ~he 
provider would have to first of all disclose the relationship and then 
demonstrate that it is not a relatOO organiz'ation arrangement, So it is 
a burden prdblem. It is a very difficult task for 'tIhe intermediary, to 
identify and investigate these investigations. However, if you can 
shift that burden. that is put the burden of proof on the provider to 
show it is not going on, we think that would help. 

Senator COHEN. Does that require a legislative change ~ 
Mr. AHAR'l'. I would have to check on that, but quite possibly it could 

be done by regulation. 
Senator COI-IEN. Couldn't it be done under existing authority as it 

is currently written ~ 
, Mr. AHART. It could possibly be done under the existing authority 

but I want to oheck that first to see whether or not a legislative change 
may in fact he needed. I will su'hmit this information for the record. 

Wo think HHS has adequate authority to require that providers and 
parties in question estahlish that they are not related organizations. 
However, we recognize that questions ma,)" arise as to the nature and 
extent of the burden to /be placed on these organizations. To allay such 
concerns, we think legislation would be helpful to put to rest any 
lingering doubts regarding burden of proof in related organiz'ation 
determinations. 

Senator COI-IEN. Let's go to the second part about escrow accounts i.n
volved. Is that permissible now under the existing authority ~ 

Mr. AHART. Under the Omnibus Reconciliation Act which was" 
passed last year, there is authority to do that and when it is imple
mented, it should have a good effect. 

Senator COlmN. Have you seen any indication from HHS that they 
intend to do that ~ , 

~!!': AHART. I think in response to this subcommittee they have in
dicated thev are working on till'at. As to what con~itions they will re
quire, honding or the establishment of escrow accounts, but I don't 
have spf'"cific personfl.1 knowledJ!e of where they stand on it. 

Senator COllEN. You also indicated that there were proposals last 
year for limiting specific items such as transportation" legal services, 
and clerical help. I think there were three membors of this subcom-
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mittee that cosponsored a bill last year to that effect but it was not 
adopted. However, the question I have is, Do you feel ~e have to have 
a law, or could that be done by regulation ~ . 

Mr. AHAR'I'. We think the authority is adequate for the Secretary 
to do that. We would support legislation which would require it. 
~e~ator COHEN. Any reason why it is not being done in your 

opmIOn~ , 
Mr. ~HA~T. The story, that ~e have is that the data t.hey have to 

work !vI~h IS presently I~suffiCl~nt to do JL good job of establishing 
those hmI~. They are trymg to Improve on that through the uniform 
cost-r~portl11g system. Presumably if they become satisfied and the 
data ~s a~equate they would go ahead. It is a difficult thing to do but 
we thmk It can be done and they ought to ~o forward with it. 

Senator COHEN. Le~ me turn to Mr. Hall and Mr. Reck. You both 
he.ard Mr. Ahart testIfy t~at one of the problems of medicare's cost 
reII~bursement syst~m IS In determining which costs are related to 
patIent care and wIuch are not. The regulation governino- the issue is 
v~ry o.O'enern;l, that as long as the regulation is general, it i~ going to be 
~Ifficult t~ Im.plemen~ or enforce. And the converse side of that par
tICular pomt IS that ~f. you make the ~'egulation too tight, too rigidly 
drawn, then that .faCllI~ate~ the creatIOn of other kinds of loopholes 
and makes for dIfficultIes In enforcement. So we are left in a gray 
a.rea. 
On~, d,o you agree wit~ that assessment; two, what can we do to 

make It eIther black or whIte ~ 
Mr. RECK. You are speaking 0'Tl the bonding and escrow ~ 
Senator COllEN. No. 
Mr. RECK. With respect to reimbursement 
Senator COHEN. Right. . 
.Mr. RECK .. 9n pros1?ective reimbursement, AFHHA doesn't agree 

,:~th the pOSItIOn that It would.be diffiCl~lt to administer a prospective 
IeImbursement for lack of a umform umt. As I mentioned in mv testi
mony, we feel that the visit would be a common denominator. If I may 
use the .e~a.mp,Ie,. home health agencies utilize visits as parameters for 
dete:mIn~ng tneI!' budget~, staffing patterns and productivity. cost 1'6-

P.firtIng, Industry co~parlsons, payment for contractual sta~ffing. cer
~~~~te of need reqUIrements and accounts receivable, to mention a 

. Fiscal intermediaries use the visit as a parameter for determining 
1 en:sonablen~ss ,of. cost of l~o~e health agencies, home health.a encies' 
~raIvpr of lIabIlIty, esta.~hshI?g statistical ICDA diagnostic ~creen
~rg, 1 ~~ reports ~r PIP mterIm payments and preparing comparabil-
1 y stu 1<;8 of the~r ?wn of a group of providers for whom the· act 
as fishlI~t~rmedl'fl.nes. The Health Oare Financin~ Administr~tion 
uses t e VISIt. as a common d~nominator for determining the national 
hobe healt~. llldu~try comparIson reports that they come out with for bU 10ntractIng r~Imbursement guidelines and as a basis for a data 
an c, and for reImbursement to the fiscal intermediaries for services 

tl t~h Federal ~ov~rnment under contractual arrangements. Finally f so b ed
y utse-t .. at ~s, RCF A-uses the visit as a common denominat()l! 

or u ge proJectIOns to the Congress. 

d So 'Ye tdon'tr agree that the visit could not be used as a common 
enomIna or. t could be used. 

- ~---------~---
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Mr. HALL. I do not agree. 
Ohairman RoTH. You say you do or do not ~ 
Mr. If ALL. I do not. I agre~ with GAO it would be very difficult 

to administer. We saw it in testImony yesterday in 1977, that visits 
can be manipUlated in terms of length and in terms of number. 

Not only that, but you have the problem of recidivism, that is, they 
go off the care for a month, get shifted to another agency and then 
you have the fourth problem of how long do they stay on the service, 
getting more visits than they need for longer tImes at eacl1 visit. A 
car is a car is a car, that. doesn't necessarily mean that ia Cadillac and 
a Pinto are the. same. They may both get you there at the saIne time, 
but they are dIfferent elements. 

Mr. RECK. If I' may finish. 
Mr. HALL, I am sorrv. I didn't realize you hadn't finished. 
Senator OOHEN. Maybe it is more of a basis for disagreement. 
Mr. RECK. We have a rel.~'\edy that goes alonl;{ with the fact as using 

the visit as a common denDminator. I mentIOned that also in my 
testimony. 

The American Federa'Hon of Home Health Agencies believes that 
when using the home health visit as a common denominrutor, quality 
control can be assured through the three-phase program that I 
previously mentioned. 

Those three phases are the structure or the overall review of the 
agency structure, the process, a review of the process of providing 
the care and the outcome and 'assessment of the actual fiscal status 
of the patient. 

Our committee, the American Federations Committee, is currently 
developing business practice. guidelines for our AFHHA :tp.ember
ship and also developing this spa which we would go further into. 

This quality control program could be implemented through th~ 
present conditions of participation within the medicar~ program. If 
each State is required to have qualified surveyors with this type of 
specific criteria and standards for evaluating the agency's performance 
then prospective reiml;mrsement can work under a VIsit common 
denominator. 

Senator COHEN. That was not the issue I raised whether it is prospec
tive 01' retrospective, but rather the issue of costs pertaining to patient· 
care and how you distinguish between those pertaining to patient care 
and those that are unrelated to patient care. 

Mr. Hall, did you want to add further ~ 
Mr. HALL. Yes, I do. 
Senator COHEN. Let me come back. The problem I have is as I look at 

this system, Mr. Reck, you seem to put the blame back to the inter
mediaries, and there is cauSe for shifting some of that blame to the 
intermediary. But as I look at this chart, I don't see that there is any 
incentive anywhere along the way from those subcontractors to the 
home health agencies to the intermediaries all the way back to the 
system, even to Oongress, as you point out. Where is the incentive to 
exercise fiscal discipline ~ I don't see that incentive. Certainly Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield could take a look at it, and say, well, that looks 
reasonable, and then pass the bill on to the Federal Government. We 
pass it on to our constituents by increasing the debt. We increase the 
debt, which contributes to inflation. 
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So where in this whole system are there incGntives for controlling 
eosts ~ 1Vhere are they ~ I think you said there is ellOugh blame to go 
around for everybody, and not simply for the home health agency 
to point the finO"er back to the intermediary, and say that they are the 
guys. Then theOintermediary says we ~r~ limited in staff, we can ~nly 
conduct 1,149 audits at a cost of $::3.3 lmlhon. 1Ve cannot do everythmg. 
Maybe we will have to build up our bureaucracy here of auditors, then 
pass that bill back onto the Federal Government. 

1Vhere is the discipline going to come from ~ 
Mr. HALL. If I may, I think we have to recognize the fact that the 

discipline has to come from honest provid~r~ doing the very pest ~he:y 
know how. Th~t is true of schoolteachers, It IS true of phYSICIans, It IS 
true of Congressmen. It sounds like a simple solution and it is very 
difficult. , 

Senflt,or COJ·T.F.N. 1iVe now face $1 trillion national debt. 
Mr. HALL. 1Ve are going to face a higher debt if we don't do some

thing to keep the people out of nursing homes and institutions. This 
may not be the panacea, but it is one method. 

Senator COHEN. Let me just take disagreement with you here. I am 
a SUppOrtel: of home healtlh care., I do 1l0~ support it as an a~ternative 
to the nursmg home care. The dIfficulty IS that a large portwn of the 
people who, are in nursin~ homes flore,there because t~ley hay-e no al0r-
natIve. I thmk home health care prOVIdes an alternatIve. It IS not Jomg 
to reduce costs to the Federal Government in the short teJl"lll, although 
maybe in the long term, many, many year after we are gon.e from 
t,his jnstitution. What it will do is free those beds up in the nursing 
homes for people who will need them, and you will extend the kind of 
home health care to people who will survive witJh dignity. But the 
('.osts ultimately go to the Federal Government, Even though you cm 
reduce costs on a per-patient basis, the overall cost is not going to come 
down until we come to a society which puts the emphasis on preven-:
t.ive care. 

But ultimately I think we are mwking false promises to a lot of 
people by suggesting we are going to reduce the bill to the Federal 
Treasury ana to the taxpayer by going the home health route. 

r don't think that is the case. 
Mr. HALL. I agree. I think it was Co.ngressman Waxman who said, 

"We can't put a cap on the aging." We are trying ~ put ia cap un~~r 
225 on C'.Osts and the way that has been interpreted IS the cost per VISIt 
and it is my contention that that is what gets us into a great deal of 
difficulty, Because YOu can put the cap on the visit or a candy bar or 
a can of corn and t,he can gets smaller or the quality gets less, or what
ever. I think we have to look at costs in terms of total. That means the 
number of units of costs ~ing utilized over what length of time and 
whether or not there is recidivism. This is as true in home health care 
as it is in jails or hospital stays. I am afraid that the cost caps as we 
are currently interpreting them. putting a cap on a unit of service, 
is going to be, muoh more costly because the nat-ural inclination under 
a reimbursement system that requires you to sul"~idize it or go broke 
is bound to occur. 

I don't see any alternative. I think we have to examine the ques
tion of What do we mean by costs and compared to what ~ 
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Senator COl-lEN. I Imow I am treading on your time, Mr. Chairmrun. 
Where does that leave Congress ~ What 'is your ro~e ,now~. We P3:Ss tl,Ie 
law vou set up 'a Health Care Financin&, AdmmIst.ratlOn whICh m 
tu~ relies upon the intermediaries, who m turn provide the ~oney 
to tho home health agencies, who in turn, in some cases of neceSSIty or 
by design, insidious design, subcontJract it out. 

What is the congressional role ~ , , , 
What kind of guidelines should we be mSIstmg up~n ~ The la~s 

apparently are broad enough to allow a number of strmgent condI-
tions to be implemented, but what do we ~o ~ , 

Mr. HALL, I think the fact the law IS broad enough IS not ~lone 
enough. Presidents, Vice Presidents, Congressmen, peopl~ in prIvate 
industry are held accountable, are fired. I know of nobody ,m ~he fi~al 
intermediary or the Government that has been fired ~or thIS sItuatIO!l' 
That has been longstanding. That could have been plcked up early m 
1977 at the latest. Yet nobody responsible is on the ca.rpet even here. We 
will hear later this morning from somebody that had no know ledge of 

it. But somebody there in ~he Fiscal Interme~ia,ries and in HCF A was 
responsible as they were m the Sousa ca,se m 1977. 

Those cases were of 5-year st.anding then. Godha~e~ is just barely 
coming to jail on the criminal charge, not on ~he c~vll penalty ?f a 
misunderstanding on his income tax. Congress IS gomg to, I beheve, 
have to hold some people responsible. Darn it, if I don'~ do my job, 
the people at the United Way kick my body out. They hIre som~body 
that will. 

We have people in HCFA that have been around,f~r yea~s that 
have responsibility. And I think, darn it, YOU should mSIst on It. 

The people sometimes testi£ying: befo~e you have no more r~spon
sibility for the day-to-day situatIOns hke that than a man m the 
Moon, Let's get them here. I don't mean to-that is the way I feel. 

Senator COHEN. I don't disagree with you. I was on the floor yes
terday on an entirely unrelated matter dealing with fraud and was~e 
in the Defense Department and I recommended, for example, tha~ If 
one ag-ency of the Government, say ~UD, ~nds that, a contractor IS a 
fraud, a liar, embezzler, a cheat, or SImply lrresponsI~le, tha~ phrase, 
irresponsible, and is debarred by that agency from dOlI~g busmess for 
a period of 3 years, that that debarment.ought to be gIven presump
tive validity to every other agency, includmg the Def~nse Deparlment. 

It is not the case today because a contractor who IS debarred from 
doing business with Hub could be debarred 'for 3 years, walk across 
the street, get a contract for military construction on some base under 
the Defense Department. . 

So the beat goes on and on and on and we don't insist upon it, it IS 
act.ually resisted by the Department of Defense. . 

1\11'. HALr .... That was exactly what happened in the Goclhaner and 
,Sousa cases, they ~witche~ from m~dicare t? medicaid to title ~. 
If we don't watch It, we wIll be holdmg hearmgs under the AdmmIs
trntion on Aging Act. 

Senator COHEN. I have exceeded my time. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 
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I have to confess I am still troubled because I don't see anything 
said yet that persuades me that we are going to create the kind of sys~ 
tem that will avoid the kind of proble.In we face today. 

I would like to ask Mr. Ahart a question. The Government is in
volved in all types of procurement. It seems to me basically they fall 
into two categories, competition or cost reimbursement; is that 
correct~ 

Mr. AHART. That is a little bit of an oversimplification but I think 
that it is adequate for our purposes here. 

Cha:irman ROTH. Yes; it is oversimplified. Another witness has 
talked about competition. Does competition offer any potential, any 
aspect to this kind of a program ~ 

Mr. AHART. I think when you get in the health field generally, com~ 
petition, in an economic sense, is very difficult to achieve. Most of us 
do not shop around when we deal with the health care system. ,Ve 
generally have our family doctor or a specific outpatient clinic that 
we visit when we get sick; we don't shop arolmd for price and quality. 

Ch&irman ROTH. We are not talking about the family do.ctor. I am 
not an expert, but as I understand the program, whatever care is given 
if) subject to requirements of the patient's ·physician. I think that is 
basic to the program. 

But let me just go to that progmm. You keep talking about the com
plexity of the kind of home aid we are having. Is this as complex as 
wemakeout~ 

Basically, isn't the kind of service that is being provided a nurse or a 
nurse's aid, or some kind of physical therapy? 

Mr. AHART. Basically that is the case. 
Chruirman ROTH. "r e are not providing doctor ca,re . 

. Mr. AHART. It is care under the supervision of a physician and as 
you pointed out, it can be com.prised of a number of things. It may be 
a patient who cannot self-administer medication and needs to be'vis
ited one, two, or three times a week for that. 

Chairman ROTI-I. We are still providing a relaUively-I don't want 
to oversimplify-but a relatively simple kind of service to the patient 
&t home who for one reason or another needs some kind of medical 
assistance. Is this an extraordinarily difficult kind of service we :l.re 
providing here ~ 

Mr. AHART. No; I don't think so. I think where the complexity 
comes in, Mr. Chairman, is how do you administer nnd how do you 
control? You have a person, first of all, who is not paying for his or 
her own care. Also, you have the ca,re being- provided under the super
vision of a physician but you need to give, I think, some latitude to th n 

hOll,le health agency in making sure they do meet the needs of that 
pp,tIent. 

Chairman ROTH. That is the very poiut I 'am getting rut while there 
is a multitude of services, it is still within a relatively narrow area 
of medical aid. I say, again, you provide either a nurse or a nurse's 
aid or Som.e kind of physical thernpy, isn't that essentially what you 
are providing? "\Vihat else do you provide? 

Mr. HALL. I think you have covered it, Senator. I think there is 
an absolute need for competition and for' alternatives to patients so 
th&t they do not have to be stuck with a single organization any more 
t.han we are stuck wi,th a single bank or a single hospital. 
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One of the problems that comes in" however, is when you allow 
anybody to go 1nto any community and open up a home health 
agency. 

Ohairman ROTII. I am not addressing that question right now. I 
would like to keep on the narrow focus of what kind of system we are 
providing. It seems 'to me, at least as I listen to the testimony, t!lat 
'where the difficulty comes in is the mUltiplicity. What you are dealmg 
with is m&ny small providers sc&tterecl throughout the country. If 
you look at the Departm~nt of Def~nse, to go to ;your illustratioI?-, 
they are purchasing all kmds of thmgs from servICes to extraordI
narily complex weapons. The problems are there, as we all know. 
At the same time, the complexity of what they are dealing with from 
a procurement point of view is much more difficult than here. 

,Vhat I 'am trying to say, it seems to me, the basic proc'llrementr-I 
don't like to use the term "procurement" because we are ta.lldng about 
health services and it sounds too cold-but essentially you are dealing 
,,1th a relatively narrow range of simple health services being pro
vided to the patient at home who cannot get out. 

One of the areas I have great difficulty with is why we can't-I 
want to go back to th,e question of competition, but if we are g?in.g 
to the question of rellnbursementr-I do not understand why It IS 
not possible to deve'lop some f.airly comprehensive reimbursement 
standards. I know the providers are never goi'ng to like :them any 
more than the defensE'. contractors like the restrictIOns on the ASBR. 
But I can't understand why we say it is not possible to describe the 
cost reimbursement items fairly accurately and in fairness to the 
providers. Why is that so difficult if I understood your testimony ~ 

Mr; AHART. It is simple, but it is very complex in that each patient 
requires a different type of service even though they are from the 
same range of services. 

Also, when you are talking about visiting, you are talking abollt 
transportation and this can vary significantly. 

Chairman ROTH. I am not talkmg about fraud, I mn just talking 
about trying to determine basically what each provider has and sub
contractor spent. Because, again, we talk about mileage. There is 
nothing unique about mileage in this service. All you have to do is 
look at the $8 billion we are paying for transportation. That is some~ 
thjng we deal with every day. Somebody might defraud us after we 
found out yesterday they submitted fraudulent requests for reim
bursement, but that is not particularly difficult. 

Let mE'. go to the kind of assistance we are giving them. Is there a 
great variety of the kind of assistance and equipment they take with 
thom 2 Is that impossible to spell out ~ 

.\1:1'. AHART. It is when you talk about the prospective rate reim
bursement. If you try to put that on a per visit hasis, you have a lot 
of variation. depending on the Jocation of the patient and what their 
ne(~ds are. There is a lot of variability between visits so we could not 
come up in our judgment with a rllite that said $40 a visit is a good. ra.te 
ann. pay $40 for every visit. There is a lot of variability involved. 

I think it would oause more problems than it would solve. 
As far as the principles that you seem to be leaning to in terms of 

wlHtt is the cost and so 011, I think those are already there. We do reim
burse the agencies on the basis of actmd reasonable costs. 

__ -----------------------..lo--." ---~--~--
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Ohairman ROTH. Do we spell out the costs like we do in ASBR ~ 
MI'. AHART. Those are pretty well spel,led out. Y ou ~o get th~ prob

lem of distinguishing between costs, w hlCh are !~r th,mgs WlllC~l are 
related to patlent care and costs whlCh are not. lhat IS a very fuzzy 
area, as I pointed out in my statement. , 

For example, on solicitJatIOn of patients, that IS an unal1owab~e cost, 
but at the same time you are expected to stay on good terms wIth the 
medical community and you incur some costs in doing that. 

How do you draw the lme in a very precise sort ,of 'yay between ~hat 
is soliciting business and what is trying to mamDalll good relatIOns 
with the medical community ~ I don't know of any cle~r formula by 
which you can do that. It is a judgmental thmg gIven the fact 
and circumstances of a particular case. , 

Sena.tor COI-:IEN. What does that mean, good relations with the medI
ca,} community ~ 

Mr. AHART. I think you might have to turn to someone other than 
me to spell out the specifics of thttt. Obvi?usly if the doctors are to 
prescribe the care, there needs to be some kmd of rapp?r~ between the 
local medical community and. the people who are pl'ovldlI~g the home 
health services. What kind of contacts would be appropnate to that, 
I think, is the kind of question I am getting to. It is ,a very difficult 
distinction to make. Certainly giving gifts every ChrIstmas I ':ro~ld 
not think would be in that ball park, or going in and freely provldmg 
hospital discharge planning. . . . . 

Senator COHEN. What you are baslC~lly talkm~' a?out IS. reassurm,g 
the medical community you are not trymg to get theIr pa;rtI~ular bUSI
ness by going out in the home health care field and not brmgmg people 
to hospitals. Is that what it amounts to ~ 

Mr. AHART. That may be part of it. . 
Chairman ROTH. I would point out that in some of the ma~l we have 

received, GAO stated there was an apparen~ n~ed for defim11:g allow
able costs. Apparently there is too n;uch VarIatIOn !\mong !·egIOns. 

Let me go, if I can,to Mr. Mamkas and get Ius reaC~l?n, ~oth ~o 
the question as to whether there is a place for competitIOn m thIS 
area and, second, to get his comments on cost reimbursement. . . 

~fr. MANIKAS. One of the reasons we made the recommendatIOn 1Il 

regard to the use of vouchers was f?r that very purpose, to see whether 
we could introduce a measnre of prIce competItIOn mto the field. T~ere 
are demonstration projects being conqucted around the country rIg~t 
now that use vouchers, the purpose bemg to generate greater competI
tion among providers within a particular area. 

To do that, you need various safe~l1ards because you don't want ~o 
damage some of the providers like VNA's that do not have a coml?etI
tive edge. But the thou~ht is that. it can be done. However, you mIght 
lleed a relaitvely complicated mechanism. 

For example, if you were going to use vouchers, you might also want 
to do that in conjunction with the use of some case managers that 
might be connected with a State agency that would help elderly people 
select what providers would be providing the service. 

If there are a number of providers out there all trying to provide the 
same service, some people would need help, in terms of making a selec
tion as to what senice they need and who can beRt provide it. 
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. In any case, th~t is one proposal that has been made. In regard to 
r,'easonable costs, It seems to U8 that everybody has agreed that the 
concept was so nebulous as to be largely useless. Providers told us fol' 
example, that reasonable cost simply did not mean anything. ' 

.On the NBC program that was broadcast last week, one provider 
saId that everytlung was negotia~le. You don't have to worry about 
~easonab~e cost because you are gOIng to negotiate everything with the 
ll~termedlary anyway. It seems that some sort of cost control mecha
nIsI? has t? .be designe,? into tl~e system, either in term~ of price com
petltI~n 01. In terms of budgetmg. We urge the commIttee to look in . that dIrectIOn. . 

Chairman RO'l'H. r go back to the comment that Senator Cohen 
made, when you go to cost re~mbursement, you have no incentive. I 
have to underscore what he saId. It seems to me there is no incentive 
at ~ny level of this part~cular program to try to keep costs reasonable. 
I~,IS all very ~ell to say It depends on honest people and I think that is 
true of anythmg we do, but I (~on't find some of the references you 
make par~lCulaI:ly releyant. I tlunk you have to have within the sys
tem some Ince~tIves to Insure that people are going to keep costs clown. 0: they are gomg to get out of contr?l. Th~t has been time and again 
hue of Government programs, startInO' WIth "r orId "r ar I' you can 
go back that far, costs plus percentage.o , 

Mr .. MANI~rAs. That is exact~y wh~t we are saying. Something has to 
be deSIgned. Into the sy~tem, eIther In terms of prefixed budgets or in 
terms ?f prIce competItIOn that would help control costs. 

Ohalrman ROTH. Now when we talk about prospective reimburse
ments, are we really talking negotiated contracts; is that another name for that ~ 

l\fr. AHART. One way.would be a rate ne~otiated with the provider 
based ?n the costs experIenced by the provider. 

Chan'man RO'l'H. On the what ~ 
l\fr. AHART. On the experienced cost of the provider. 
OhaIrman ROTH .. Are you suggesting it would be based on his costs ~ 
l\fr. AlIAR'l'. Yes, It cou,ld be on a p!'ovider.,by-provider basis. 
Oha~rI!lan ROTH. I wIll be candId, I don't understand that. Why 

coul~n t ~t be based upon the experience of HCF A or at least an inter
medIary m that area. ~ 'Vhv would we base those costs on the costs of the 
particular provider ~ " 

r must say if I were a provider, I would like that. Do you have any 
comment on that, Mr.:rvIanikas? '. 

Mr. ~ANlIrAs. I am ~orry-could you r~peat that, please ~ 
Ohalrman ROTH. Gomg back to cost reImbursement 01' the form of 

the contract. One method is to negotiate the rates ahead of time which 
r suppose is a form of prospec:tive reimbursement. But I would think 
that I would negotiate these kinds of ag-reements not on the basis of 
the ?ost of that nrovid~r, but on the experience' of either the inter
~edlar:v or tI,le ReF A Itself as to wllat are reasonable costs for that kInO of serVICe. 

l\fr. MANIKAS .. You can talm a mean, for example. You can look 
at the cost experwnce of agencies within a certain geoQ'raphica 1 area 
and base a nego~iated rate with a certain cost inflationhfactor, I snp
pose, and establIsh some suhsequent year's blld~et. Negotiated rateR 
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are something that ought to be considered a~ well .. There ~re a 'Yide 
variety of mechanisms that can be used, I thmk, wIth relatIvely httle 
experience with any of those. . . . 

Hopefully, with the n~w tItle ~XI, for. example, we wIll experI
ment with at least three dIfferent kmds of reImbursement mechamsms. 
They are talking about fee schedules, capitation, a;nd negotiated rates. 
Perhaps we will have a better record of experIence over the next 
couple of years in order to have an evaluation. 

Chairman ROTH. I will make just one final .com~ent. As I look. at 
some of these regulations, common ownershIp eXIsts wh~n an Ill
dividual or individuals possess significant e.quity. Control eXIsts wh~re 
an individual or organization has the power directly or indirectly SIg
nificantly to influence the policies of institutions .. I can see from ~he 
testimony yesterday the va~ueness of the regulatIOns would provIde 
the kind of problems we are dealing with. 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a couple more questions ~ 
Chairman ROTH. Sure. 
Senator COHEN. I would like to come back to this issue of simplicity 

the chairman raised before. But frankly, I do not lmow what function 
the home health agency serves. I have to agree with what you said about 
the ludicrous situation that we have where the company we had yes
terday has a capital structure financing of about $2,000 ~nd ?an 
secure several million dollars from the Federal Government m reIm
bur.sement costs. Is there some point in time when we can come back 
to the simplicity of the issue, some limitation on what a. h?m~ health 
agency can legitimately contract ouU In other words, IS It sImply a 
broker ~ Can it simply be a brokerage house where you put an orga
nization together and then we can go over here to N orthrad to get 
consulting services, then we can go to Chicago Home Care to get 
nursing assistance, then we can go to Oaklawn Physical Therapy to 
get some crutches. Is there some limitation to say you hav~ to be a 
legitimate home health care agency and you have to proVIde the~ 
services and can't contract that out to somebody else ~ My problem IS 
the more you contract out, the more complex it becomes, the less easy it 
is to follow the audit trail of items. 

Is there some basic element that a home health agency should pro-
vide within itself ~ 

Mr. HALL. I believe so, f:ir, ·and I think the law spells that out ade
quately. It is not enforced and the exception has become the rule in 
cases like this. 

Senator COHEN. I want to come back to Mr. Manikas. In terms of the 
intermediaries and, I think, Mr. Reck and Mr. Hall raised this point 
about the responsibility and irresponsibility of intermediaries. 

Do you know whether any of the intermediaries involved in this case 
Blue Cross and Aetna, feit these organizations qualified under the 
exception ~ 

Mr. MANIKAS. Under the exceptions ~ 
Senator COHEN. The. exceptions to the rule in medicare's "Provider 

Reimbursement Manual" which eliminates profits between so-called 
"related organizations." 

Mr. MANIKAS. Are you referring to the control ~ 
Senator COHEN [presiding]. One, the supplying party is a bona fide 

supplying organization; two, a separate party whose business is trans· 
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acted with organizations not related to the provider; three, an open 
competitive market for the services or supplies; four, services or sup· 
plies are those commonly obtained by the type of provider. Those are 
the four c~'!!.ditions. I want to know, do we have any evidence that 
either Aetna or Blue Cross was aware that the subcontractors, Chicago 
Home Care, N orthrad, or :Midwest qualified for that exception ~ 

Mr. MANIKAS. They probably ought to.have because if YOII went out 
into the field and talked to a· number of people, you would find that the 
control aspect of Mr. Morrisroo and the five health care agencies were 
fairly apparent. The problem is that if you do a desk audit" the rela
tionships are not going to turn up on paper. You have to go out into the 
field and talk to people. With Mr. Morrisroe, that was not done. It is 
difficult. You have to unde.rstand most of the relationships are based 
on verbal agreements, not legally enforcible agreements that turn up 
on contracts. 
. ',. Senator COHEN. I guess the basic question I am asking in a very com·· 
plicated way, to try to get a simple answer, I guess, is that i.f you con
tract out all these services, what function does the home health agency 
serve ~ 

Mr. M..1.NIKAS. Presumably the reason for. allowing that kind of sub
contracting to take place was to generate more agendes. 

When tJhe program started: as I understand it, there were no exist
ing home health agencies. So an organization would begin 'and perhaps 
would not be equipped to perform all the services that weTe mandated 
by law and would have to contract out. The purpose of allowin~ sub
contracting is to get more providers into the field. Perihaps the tIme is 
long past where we should ,allow that to continue. There may still be 
a.reas in the country, for example, rural areas, in which you might have 
to go to a subcontractor arrangement because the services would not 
otherwise be available. In a large metropolitan area, it seems to me you 
can require that an agency not subcontract out, or if they are going to 
subcontract, you can require prior approval of the suibcontract or re
quire competitive bidding' on some of the contracts. 

There are a number of mechanisms you can use in regard to sub
contracts. 

Senator COHEN. Part of the problem that at least occurred to me 
yesterday is that you can have the unscrupulous type that sets up a 
not-for-profit home hea,ltJh care agency and then subcontracts out for 
profit using the not-for-profit as cover, basically, when, in fact, it 
might be better just to say you have for-profit home health agencies. 

1 think the attitude is changing albout this. At one time there was 
this notion that being for profit is inconsistent with health care. There 
war. a real bias against that, against allowing any profit company to 
participate in Federal pro~rams, in health care. I don't think that is 
the case today but at one time that was the situation. So you have a 
manipulation of ·a not:for-profit service and tihe scurrilous attempt 'to 
undermine tha:t:by giving an appearance of being charitably inclined 
and not providing a profit for this particular service. You give the 
for-profit company a black eye in the process. 

It just seems to me that we have allowed this system to g-et out of 
hand, that you have set up a shell which serves no real function, other 
than say you 'are a home health agency and contract it all out. It gets so 
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com lieated, you have other contracts inte~related and pretty, soon it 
i(l st fuzzy that Blue Cross/Blue Shield raIses the questIOn, tIme does 
bi] I uess they raised a question here. This goes on thro~g:hout ov
el~me~t I go to my own rural State with its small commumtIe~; Pi<?ple 
would c~me to me frustrated and say, "I have been ~own to"\v asyng
ton. I applied 'for a $50,000 grant application and It wa~ p.ractlCjfly 
turned c10YTn in my face." It would have to·be at least a.mIllIon-d? .ar 
grant application before they look at this. We have tIns emphasIs on 

bi¥fe~~u have a big grant application, we will look a~ it. If it,is little, 
we w'ill irnore it. If you have a big grant program III agenCIes, t~en 
you are r~warded. The bigger you are, t~le more peop~e, thew more 0 d ~e 
s ace needed, the mQre personnel, the hIgher the posltI.on: e ten. 0 
r~ward those who create empires and bure~uC?racy. ThIs IS sOme~ll~g 
that is throughout our Government. I don t Imow how we can 0 It, 
but we have O'ot to have some incentive for people who save money. 
We will get Bin Proxmire to give a Golden S~rooge awa~d, somethmg. 
We have to reverse the emphasis of rewardmg peopl~. III our system 
for spending money. That is what the chairman and I both n:gree on, 
there seems to be no real incentives for people to save money, Ju~t pass 
the bill onto the Federal Treas~r:y and It is ~aid .out. It keeps gom~ on 
without that kind of accountabIlIty. :Maybe It wll~ t.alee what you jUg-
gest some real discipline in firing people, at a mIllUllum, to sOI?~ ~ow 
hold people responsible. There doesn't seem io be much ,responsI,bIhty. 
'Ve call you to come to us and tell us how we can be h~lp£ul ahd you 
tell us it's a gray area. You have to be careful you don t overregulate 
or ~et too specifie. d b t't Tl 

We are sort oil left hanging, frankly, as t.o what to 0 a ou 1.' Ie 
laws are adequate but they are not really being transfor.med moo a 
profit regulatory mechanism. I am not sure what we are gomg to do as 
a result of these'hearings, frankly. . 

I am going to take a break to go vote. I will declare a 5-nullute recess. 
[Brief recess.]. . 
rSe~ator present at. time of recess: Sena.tor CO~len.] . 
Chairman ROTH [presiding]. The commIttee WIll be m order. 
Because of the lateness of the hour, I think we have to proceed to 

the next panel. I want to thank each of the ge~tlemen wh~ appear on 
the fil'st panel fOlr their contribution and testImony. I stIll nm C~)ll
eerned that we don't seem to be n:ble to structure a system that I tlunk 
can strongly prevent, I think that is the word we want,. fraud and wa~te 
and still provide th~ kind of service we want to gIve to the semor 
citizens who need aSSIstance. 
Thank you, gentlemen. 

[The prepared statements of Mr. Manikas, Mr. Ahart, Mr. Hall, and 
Mr. Reck follow:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT BY PETER l\f. MANfl{AS LEGISATIVE COUNSEL FOR THE BETTER 

GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the oOPportunity to testify here today oOn behalf oOf 
the Better Goyernment Association (BGA). The Federal home health program 
has perf()lrmed full important role in improving the lives of millions of chronically 
disabled persons. We are certainly eager to do what we can in helping to remedy 
some of the problems involved in the program's operation. 
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As the BGA indicated in its letter to the subcommittee dated April 27, 1981, 
we believe that many of the provider-related financial >abuses that have emerged 
in this program and ill other areas of medicare/medicaid financed health care 
are closely related to the program's design. In short, how we pay for and deliver 
in··home /;lervices seems to invite abuse. 

Under the present system, providers exercise enormous discretiGn in deter
m1ning what services will be delivered and at what price. There are few incen
tives to contirol costs and the system is extremely difficult to monitor for fraud 
fiilld abuse. 

Several proposals have been made to re-fashion the way the Nation finances 
long-term care .services. For exa·mple, >a new title XXI h>as been propo,sed which 
amends the Social Security Act (S. &(1). 1'!lat bilI provides for 10 statewide 
demonstration programs which experiment with different ways to provide com· 
mnuity-ba·sed care to elderly and disabled ~ndividuals. Cerbainly this kind of 
experimentation is greatly needed. 

1'he BGA',s investigation Gf fin>ancial abuses i.n the home health program sug
gests that future reform experiments should foous on tWG problems: 

1. The Cost Reimb'ur8ement SY8tem-Several differellit alternatives to this pay
ment mechanism should be explored including: prospective budgettng; tax in· 
centives to encourage family members to care for their elderly rund eJisabled 
relatives; the use of vouchers for the purcha,se Gf in-home services. 

2. Determining Eligibility and Utilizaticnv-Under the present system proOviders 
in large measure determine both whether a pGtential beneficiary is eligible toO 
receive services and the level of .services to be received-foOr example, the number 
of !lome health visits needed. 

These decisioOns should not ,be made by providers who have an economic stake 
ill their Gutcome. (The proposed new title XXI (S. 861), for example, establishes 
an independent t.eam to assess and screen potential beneficiaries.) 

Mr. Chairman, the BGA, with the assLstance of the University of ChicagG's 
Center for the study of welfare policy has prepared a document for the sub· 
committee that di,scusses several approaches to r(lform in more detail. We will 
provide the subcommittee with that report in the next few days. 

Ref()lrms concerning hGW in-home rund community-based services are fiuanced 
l'equire some experimentation 'find extensive debate. However, in the context of 
the present program there are several interim refor.ms th>at we believe should be 
considered: ' 

1. To better control costs and prevent fraud and abuse: 
Increase the number Gf field audits focusing on those home health agencies 

which spend a specified percentage of their income (for e:llample, over 5 per
cent) on certain ancillary services such as management, <!onsulting and legal 
services. Home health agencies that have high utilization rates should also 
receive special scrutiny. 

Prohibit medicare payments for all prGmotional gifts to dGctors, hospital 
personnel and others who supply home health agencies with services. 

Explore the use of the civil section of the False Claims Act to recaptur,e 
misappropriated medicare funds. 

Provide for a coordinated auditing program of in-home services delivered 
under titles XVIII, XIX and XX. The purpose of this refGrm is to identify 
duplicate billings for services rendered under different programs. The problem 
related primarily to services under titles XIX and XX whGse in-home personal 
services overlap and are sometimes indistinguishable from one anGther. 

Review medicare regulations to determine if such terms as "related organi
zatioOns" and "costs related to patient care" can be moOre precisely defined. 

2. ToO increase program accGuntability: 
The medicare program's CGnditiGns of participation for home health agencies 

should be strengthened toO increase the ties between home health agencies and 
the IGcal community. Home health agency advisoOry boards should not be domi
nated by agency personnel and should inclUde more members from local CGm-
munity groups. . 

HCI!'A or appropriate state agencies should coOntract with citizens groups who 
have experience with serving elderly and disabled persons to monitGr home 
health agency performance and file reports which would be available f,Gr public 
inspection. 

8. To improve service delivery and the quality of care: 
HCFA Gr appropriate state agencies should implement a program for regu

larly interviewing program beneficiaries to better assess the quality of care. 

80-881 0 - 81 - 8 
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Very little is known about the actual care that is delivered, although the few 
reports that are available indicate that clients are generally satisfied with the 
program. . 

A central source perhaps a state or local agency, should collect and distrilmte 
information on th~ availability of in-horne services in a specified geographical 
area. Clients need to be better informed concerning their optjons for long-term 
care. 

Medicare's conditions of participation could be upgraded to strengthen the 
requirements for in-Eervice training for home health aides and other personnel. 
This should not include licensure or precertification requirements which might 
only lead to over-professionalization and increased costs. 

I waut to thanl\: tho subcommittee again for inviting the nGA to testify today. 
If we can provide any additional information or assistance concerning this BGA 
project to you, we wU be pleased to do so. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GREGORY J. AHART, DIREOTOR, 
HUMAN RESOUROES DIVISION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the permanent subcommittee, we are pleased 
to be here to present our views on the adequacy of present legislation and regu
lations to prevent profiteering in the home health care industry. 

Our testimony today summarizes our April 24, 198~, report to the permanent 
subcommittee and, as requested, our views are prOVIded in the context of the 
following five issues: 

1. The effectiveness of the cost-reimbursement system or proposed alternatives. 
2. The effectiveness of intermediary (medicare paying agent) audit ('.ovel'age. 
3. The etfectiyeness of oversight and administration by the Health Care Financ

ing Administration. 
4. The means by which disallowances can be recovered by the Federal 

Government without rendering insolvent bona fide home health agencies. 
5. The means by which the Federal Government may terminate irresponsible 

agencies from participation in federally funded home health programs. 
'Overall with two exceptions. we "el:e"1:" the existing legislation and re.l!'ula

tions (including the new authorities provided by the Omnibus Reconciliation 
A(.t of 1980-Public Law 96-499) give the Health Care Financing Administra
tion (HCFA) sufficient ~uthority to address the permanent subcommittee's 
concerns. The exceptions relate to 

the need for strengthening the regulations or related guidelines governing 
reimbursement in related organization situations and 

the desirability of the Department of Health and Human ServIces (HHS) 
esta,blishing limits on medicare reimbursement for home health agency 
(HHA) management and clerical costs. 

Federal funding for home health services is provided under several legislative 
authorities; however, our comments relate primarily to the medicare program. 
This program accounts for the bulk of Federal expenditures for home health 
services and its reimbursement principles have been adopted by many States 
in their medicaid programs. 

MEDICARE'S COST REIl\IBURSEMENT SYSTEM 

The first issue we will address is medicare's cost reimbursement system. 
HHAs like the other institutional providers (hospitals and nursing homes), 
are r~imbursed retrospectIvely on the bORis of their actual reasonoble and 
allowable costs to provide patient care. With few exceptions, the system is 
open ended and it has been widely criticized as iacldng incentives to providers 
to be efficient and minimize their costs. In our view, in addition to the open 
ended nature of the system, several problems have emerged that apply not 
only to HHAs but also to other institutional providers paid under the same 
retrospective system. 

One particular problem is the wide variation among HHAs in the c:ost of 
providing services. Under medicare reimbursement principles, providers are 
paid the actual cost of providing quality care, however widely that cost might 
vary from provider to provider. This principle is subject to a limitation where 
a particular provider's costs are .usubstantially out of line" with costs of other 
provIders in the same area that are similar in size, scope of service, utilization, 
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and other releventfactors. As discussed in our May 1979 report on medicare's 
home health program,! without a definition of what constituted "substantially out 
of line," medicare intermediaries fouud this provision to be virtually unadminis· 
h'able in establishing upper limits on reimburseable costs-particularly on a 
retrospective basis. 

Section 223 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 amended the Social 
Security Act to provide HHS with another vehicle for dealing wlith the prob
lem of the wide variations in costs. SpecifiCtally, the law allOlwed the SecretarY 
of HHS to establish limits·: ". • II! 011 the direct or indirect overall incurred 
costs 01' incurred costs of specific iltems or services or groups of items or sen'
ices to be recognized as reasonable based on estimates of the costs necessary in 
the efficient delivery of needed health services to individuals covered by the 
insurance programs established under this title." 

Such reimbursement limits were to be established before the fact and pro· 
viders could charge beneficiaries for the difference between the section 223 
limits !find its rates following puulic notice by HHS that the particular provider 
would do so. 

HHS initially established section 223 limits in J974 for hOSI:>iltal inpatient 
gpneralroutine operating costs and at our recommendation the use of the section 
228 authority was expanded to cover the total cost of home llealth visits ill 
J979. We also recommended that, where feasible and appropriate, HHS estab
lish section 223 reimbursemellt limits for individu!fil home health care cost 
elements-such as management and clerical costs-becau~e our worlc indi
cated that excessive ove..rhead costs in the form of administrative salaries and 
management consulting fees have been claimed alld reimbursed uy medicare. 
To d!ate, HHS has not 'adopted this recommendation. 

HCI!'A believes that the cost data presently being reported I~y HHAs lack 
sufficient uniformity to malre su('h limits mellningful. According to a HCFA 
official. HCFA is trying to solve the data proulem by implementing a uniform 
reporting system as required by the medicare-medicaid Anti-Fraud and Abuse 
Amendments of J977. 

Although we believe that existing legislatiYe authority is adequate to im
plement our proposal, we note that, during the 96th Congress S. 489 was'intro
duced which would require limits for specific HHA line-it~m costs such as 
transportation, administrative salaries, and fiscal and legal servi~es. This 
uill was not enacted during thialt Congress and, in the 'absence of agency action 
011 this issue, we would support similar legislative initiatives in this Congress. 
~nother problem with medicare's cost reimbursement system is determining 

wInch costs ar~ rela~ed to patiellit care and which are not. The regulation 
governing this Issue IS very general and a number of problems have arisen 
with HHA costs. An example is whether certain HHA costs represent un!fi11ow
able patient solicitation activities or whether they represellit allowable costs 
of maintaining good relations with the medie>al community. We believe that, 
as long as the regulation is general, the instructions expanding on it will he 
difficult. to implement or enforce. On the other hand, it has been argued that 
too rigidly drawn regulations facilitate the identification of "loopholes" and, 
·tIms, are equally difficult to enforce. We believe that currently this is a very 
"gray" area in which we can offer no easy solution. . 

An additional problem with the reimbursement system is the application of the 
regulations for related organization transactions. The regulations governing 
transactions between providers and organizations considered to be related by 
ownership or control are designed to eliminate profits bet.ween the parties hi
volved. The regulations, however, also provide for an exception if all of four 
certain conditions are met to the internwdiary's satisfaction. The conditions are 
that (1) the supplying party is a bona fide separate organization, (2) a substan· 
tial part of its business is transacted with organizations not related to the pro
vider, (3) there is an open competitive market for the services or supplies in 
question, and (4) the services or suppliei:l are those commonly obtained by the 
type of provider from other organizations and .are not those ordinarily fur'nished 
directly to patients by that type of provider. 

A common complaint about the related organization regulation and guidelines 
has been that many terms need to be defined more precisely; for example, "bona 

1 "Home Henlth Cnre Scr\'lccs-Tlghtcr Flsclll Controls Needed" (HRD-70-17. Mny 15. 
1 !l7!l). 
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fide separate organizatio'n," Hopen, competitive market," and "control." At the 
same time. attempts to make the regulations more specific have been opposed 
because of concerns that more rigid regulations would arbitrarily hinder legiti
mate transactions. 

On April 20, 1981, HCIl'A requested comments from us, and others, on a pro
posed change to the related organization provisions of Medicare's Provider Re
imbursement Manual. Basically, the proposal clarifies ma'ny of the manual proyi
sions and sets out more examples of what constitutes a related organization trans
action. Our general reaction is that the proposed change is an improvement. 

In related organization determinations, unless the provider is applying for an 
exception, the burden of proof falls wi( 11 the medicare intermediary; that is, the 
intermediary must provide substantive evidence that the provider and party in 
question are related by common ownership or control. In practice, proving that 
parties are related, particularly through co'ntrol, is very difficult and time-con
suming. We believe, therefore, that this burden of proof should be shifted to the 
provider when certain criteria are met. 

For example, if the kdministrator of an HHA (or hospital or skilled nursing 
facility) is related to a top officer of a supplying organization, the agency and the 
organization would be presumed to be related for medicare reimbursement pur
po~es. Another example would be subcontracts between a'n agency and an organi
zation that was instrumental in organizing the provider and/or getting it certi
fied for medicare participation. In such situations, therefore. the provider would 
be required to disclose such a relationship and demonstrate to the intermediary's 
satisfaction that su('h 11 r"latlo'nflhin doeR not rOIlc::tttl1te a related organization 
arrangement under medicare reimbursement principles. 

To overcome the problems wIth meuicare'<; cost reimbursement system. some 
have advocated that an alternative reiIni>',lrsement system he eRtahlished. A 
principal alternatiye reimbursement system method for othE'r typeR of providers 
is a prospective payment system, under which tI'e rate of paymE'llt is established 
before the fact and retr0a('tive adjustments I!enerally are not ml1(le. 

We believe a prospective system would be harder to ulle for HRAs b.,cause of 
the lack of a uniform unit of Rervice on which to baRe the rate. For iWflpitals 
and nursing homes, a day of inpatient carp is a common unit of Rervice. How
E'ver, for HHAs the unit of Rervice is a visit. which can vary significantly In 
duration including variations in traveling time.~ 

Also, estahlishing prospective rateR on a per-ViRit haRis (or on a patient served 
basis) could be subject to manipulation and would give HRAs incentives that 
could lower the quality of care provided. For example, to maximize revenues, 
HHAs would have an incentive to decrease the duration of visits in order to In
crease the total number of visits. A (lecrease in the length of visits in turn 
(:ould compromi~f the quality of care pr<ldded. 

EFFEOTIVENESS OF INTERMEDIARY AUDIT COVERAGE 

The second major area we will discuss is the effectiveness of intermediary 
audit coverage. 

To minimize medicar~ administrative costs, many providers cost reports are 
settled or accepted without field audits. For example, for provider cost reporting 
years ended in 1978, about 60 percent of the HRA cost reports ">:ere settied 
without a field audit. A major concern with settling cost reports without such 
an audit is that providers can be reimbursed for significant unallowable costs. 
It is difficult to identify unallowable costs by reviewing a cost report without also 
field auditing the provider. 

For fiscal year 1982, significant cuts in the HCFA budget for intermediary 
audits are under consideration. On March 12, 19R1, HCFA told intermediary 
representatives that plans were being considered to reduce the 1982 budget for 
provider field audits by $19 million, about a 67-percent reduction o,'er the fisral 
year 1981 funding level. We believe cuts of this magnitude could hamper the 
intermediaries' ability to ass"c;<; compliance with existing legislation and regu
lations. 

2 Although this unit ot servIce Is used In establlshlng section 223 limits, such limits are 
the maximum amount to be considered reasonable and thus are not the sole basis for 
payment. 
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HOFA OVERSIGH'l' 

'1'ha question of how well HCIfA monitors the program's administration is 
dillicult to answer; however, we believe the agency has set up reasonable sys
tems to fulfill this responsibility. Also, we have issued two reports since 1979 
which touch 011 how well HOJ!'A administers medicare's home health program. 
One report we have already mentioned is our .May 15, 11:.171:) report which is en
titled "Home Health Oare I::lei'vices-'l'ighter l!'il:lcal Oontrols' Needed" (HRD-79-
17). The ?ther report-a copy of which was forwarded to the subcommittee 
earlier-dIscusses our evaluation of HCFA's 191:)0 proposed hOllle health care 
limits established under section 223 of the ~~ociil.l ::;ecurity Amendments of 1972. 
'1'he report-HRD-!:lO-84, May 8, 19!:lO-points out various problems with the 
data base and methodology used to develop the limits. 

REOOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS 

In our view, the ability to collect overpayments from BHAs, particularly 
nonprofits, depends heavily on the extent of their reliance on the medicare pro
gram for revenues. A nonprofit ageucy with 100-percent medicare utilization 
would have great difficulty continUing operations if medicare funding was inter
rupt.ed. A ~onprofit agency that :eceived revenues from other sources and/or 
recelved plllianthropic support mlght have less difficulty . ..A. proprietary chain 
that is part of a diversified corporation might encounter little difficulty. 

,With regard to the recovery of overpayments from bankrupt or insolvent 
HHA'" -:~r non-profi~ agencies the Government has two primary options: . 

Attach the agel~cy s a'ssats, which are normally of nominal value (e.g. office 
furniture and equlpment). ' 

Demonstrate that the directors and/or officers of the corporation abused its 
tax-exempt status for their personal enrichment-which enables the Govern
ment to pro~eed against the assets of the directors and/or officers involved. 

For .proprletary agencIes, recovery would be undertaken by the Government 
followl'ng the normal bankruptcy and contract law procedures. 

A recently enacted provisions of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 ',10uld 
decrease the likelihood of an HHA becoming insolvent when it has to repay over
payments. Section 930(n) of the act authorizes the Secretary of HHS to require 
HHA's to be bonded or to establish escrow accounts to protect the Government's 
financial interest. When this provision is implemented through regulation it 
could both protect the Government from losses resulting from overpayments that 
agencies cannot repay and protect agencies from insolvency when they must 
repay identified overpayments. 

TERMINA'1'INC'- IRRESPONsmLE HHA'S 

The last issue we will address is the means by which the Federal Government 
can terminate irresponsiblG HllA's, and in summary, we believe there is suffi
cient authority already on the books. 

Under medicare, for example, an HHA may be terminated for a number of 
reasons, including if it-

Does not meet the medicare conditions of partiCipation for HHA's 
Fails to provide information to HHS necessary to determine if payments 

are or were due under medicare and the amount of the payment due 
Refuses to permit HHS or its agents to examine its financial 0; other 

records necessary to verify information furnished as a basis for medicare 
payments, or 

Knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be made any false statement 
or misrepresentation of a material fact in an application or request for pay
ment under Medicare. 

~nder medicaid, the States can estabiish the grounds for terminating providers 
ut must terminate provIders in those cases covered by Federal law 
Mr. Chairman, this complet«:s our prepared statement. We wottld be ha 

to answer any questions yon or other members ot the permanent subcommitPtPeYe 
may have. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HADLEY DALE HALL, PRESIDENT, THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF HOME HEALTH AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman, my name is Hadley D. Hall. I .am the executi~e director .of 
San Francisco Home Health Services and .the presIdent of t~e Nabo~al AssoclR
tion of Home Health Agencif's. I apI)reclate the opportumt:y of be.ng present 
today to discuss problems in the administration and opera bon of the Federal 
home care programs. " ,t f 

In 1972 the Senate Committee on Aging reported that ~h~ ar~Ull~en s or 
development of Home Health Care networks . . , seem irreslstlble. S111ce that 
time there has b~n a growing awareness of the importance of home care, ~e<;0g
nized in terms of humanity, effectiveness, and cost advantages in aVOlding, 
delaying and decl'flasing institutionalization. . ' 

Unfortunately, while the need for home care has become I~creasl.nglY ap
parent most of the incentives E'manating from the government 111 the mterven
ing ye~rs have been directed at restricting ~ervice and containing the program. 

Among the concerns serving to retard the development of home care are thr~e 
principal factors-(l) the conflict inherent in a program ~hat bridges three ~lf
ferent titles and the Older Americans Act, (2) the ineffiCIency of current reIm
bursement mechanisms, and (3) the recurrent allegations of program abu~e. 

Since 1975 more than 15 congressioJ!al hearings have focused in full or 111 part 
011 the delivery of Home Health Agency services. These hear~ngs included, 
among others. joint Senate and House A/!ing Committee hearings 111 1975; hear
ings by the Senate Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on Government Effici~ncy 
in 1976 (Chiles); combined House Ways and Means 0yersight Subc0!1lmItt;~ 
!lnd Interstate and Foreign Commerce Health SubrommlttCf!: hearings 111.197 I , 
Ways and Means Ovcrsi/!ht Subcommittee hearings in 1978; Senate F111ance 
Committee hearings in 1979; Senate Aging Commiti"E'e hearings in 1979 (two) ; 
and Senate Small Business Committee hearings in 1979. 

During the same period, home care has been the focus of t~ree major GA:O 
report:::; five field hearings by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(in 1916)' and a report to Congress (the HR-3 Report mandated by Congress 
in 1977 'find delivered in 1979). . . 

The objective of each of these acti'\'iti~s ha~ be~n to Idenbfy and re.medy the 
problems in home care. Several of those 111vestlgatlOns reached concluSIOns !<len
tical to those your subcommittee now pursues. 

In (lRch case these activities were followed llya seemingly ceaseless fiurry of 
regulatory rea~tion attempting to deal with long-standing pi'oblems i.dentifie.d 
and reidentified. Cost caps were imposed, utilization !;lcreens and speCIal audit 
programs developed, an Inspe<;+.or General was des~gnated and asked to become 
involved in home care, criminal penalties were ',<stIffened, fl unified (,ost report 
has been implemented training for home health aides has been mandated, and 
there -is a movement' toward consolidating intermediaries for Home Health 
Agencies But the problems have conthmed. 

The N~tional Association of Home Health Agencies (NA~HA) .snpporte.d th~ 
development of unified cost report, the movement towar~ regIOnal mtermedlarie", 
and upgraded training requirements for Home Health AIdes, NAHHA supporte? 
the appointment of the Inspector General and the development of more app~prl' 
ate criminal statutes. While we have expressed concern that the mec~am.sms 
desi~ed might be ineffective or uneconomical, we have supported the obJectives 
of public accountability inherent in the cost caps, utilization screens and audit 
programs. t· 1 The point lost in all of this and the reason the probl~ms ~n 111ue r~vo ve~ 
around the question of fitness and means to ends and the 111centn'es prOVIded b~ 
the program. These fundamental issues have not been addresse~. . 

It would he unrealistic to suggest that the problems that afI,hct home care WIll 
ever be entirely eliminated. We must recognize that t~ere WIll always be those 
who will try to take advantage of the system. We beheye ~bat ~1Umber to be a 
small proportion of those in home care; but, the fa~t of theIr e~lstence must be 
recognized with appropriate safeguards and regulatIOns. Our mam c~ncern, how
eyer should be to design a system that eliminates the incentives leadmg to abuse 
and,' instead, reward efficient and effective service. . . 

To be specifiC our response to the issues presented III your letter of Aprll1~, 1981 
is as follows: 
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THE REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM 

In the transition papers "Mandate for Leadership" prepared for the Reagan 
administration, Mr. David Winston, Principal Special Assistant to Secretary 
Richard Schweiker, wrote: "Most health financing experts agree that the present 
reimbursement system generally employed by medicare (and in many States 
under medi<:!aid) ... is a major culprit in encouraging high-priced care and la:t 
control over utilization." 

Nowhere is this more true than in home care: NAHHA has repeatedly testified 
the reimbursement system for Home Health Agencies simply does not work. The 
process is open ended, needlessly complex, and presents the wrong incentives. 
Its "reasonable cost" basis is vague and undefined, necessitating volumes of regu
lations and interpretations. As a result agencies find their income tenuous and 
unpredictable and th.eir expectations constantly subject to retroactive adjust
ments. At the same time, program costs have escalated and the total number of 
Home Health Agency visit~ increased at the rate' of 12 percent a year. 

The administration has attempted to control cost by placing limitations on 
Home Health Agency costs per visH. This approach has only exacerbated the 
problems inherent in the reimbursement structure by adding to the incentives 
leading to I)ver-utilization. The critical problem here is that no one has ever 
defined the ,:rm "cost" as it applies to Home Health. Home Health is a flexible 
coordinated care system wi,th an installment payment plan. The cost of care i~ 
not the component, nor is it in the installment. It is more than a unit charge 
for an item of service. Cost is the units of service times their costs times the 
number of units utilized in a given period of time. Length ,of stay and recidivism 
are also cost fuctors. 

NA.HHA. recommends a prospective reimbursement system be deveZoped.-One 
way this could be approached is with the esta.olishment of a target rate-based 
on total cost per patient or spell of illness-capturing the agencies' past cost 
experience multiplied by .the units of service. Alternately, the agencies could 
be requested to prepare and submit a budget-in essence a negotIated rate
which would serve as the basis for reimbursement. In either event, the essential 
ingredients are that reimbursement be at the rate target which would define 
cost to the program and expectatIons to the provider. Costs exceeding the target 
would not ,be reimbursed unless warranted by exceptIonal circumstances. Services 
delivered at a cost below the target by increased efficiency should be rewarded 
by allowing the agency to keep a portion of that savings. Retroactive judgments 
should be elimina,ted. The reams of regulations spun out of "reasonable cost" 
could be dIscarded. The current incentives for running up costs and "front" 
arrangements of concern to the subcommittee would be eliminated. 

We are aware the Department of Health and Human Services has under con
s~derU't.ion a process which would lead to a phased in implementation of prospec
tive reImbursement for Home Health Agencies. This system is based on a target 
rate method utilizing features of the existing cost limits methodolgy. 

While the Department has yet to take a formal position on the proposal at 
least some members of the administration are pursuaded it is worth pursuing. 
On April 28, 1981, Mr. Robert D. O'Connor, director, Bureau of Program Policy 
in a letter to NAHHA's executive director, BUl Halamandaris indicated: "W~ 
believe such a system could effectively control home health costs and would 
provide direct incentives to the most efficient Home Health Agendes since pro
viders could retain some share of the difference between the target rate and 
actual costs." 

NAHHA has had an oppor,tunity to review the proposal in draft form and 
would concur. While a number of issues remain to be resolved, none are insur
mountable. We believe the proposal could be the basis of an equitable solution. 
It should be pursued. 

In order for this process or any other prospective payment variation to proceed, 
Congress must act. Under current Medicare legislation, prospectively detennined 
rates are limited to experiments and demonstrations. LegislatIon is necessary to 
remove or modify the requirement for retroactive reasonahle cost settlements. 

We believe the evidence is compelling that Congress should act to remove 
or modify the reasonable cost requirement as soon as possible. According to 
the winter issue of the Health Care Financing Review an analysis of prospe<:tive 
reimbursement deomnstrations in the hospital arena indicates these programs 
have he en successful in red~lcing hospital expenditures per patient day, per 
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admission, and per capita. Eight of the programs have reduc,<,d the rate of in
crease in expenses by 2-6 percent. Prospective reimbursement would, if anything, 
be more effective in controlling costs in home health. 

EYen with an immediate change in law, it is estimated a prospective reimburse-
ment system for Home Health Al!encies coulrl not be implem

p
nted before 1984. 

The Department has indicated sufficiently uniform data base will not be avail
able until mid-1983. In the interim, we would encourage the establishment of 
prospective reimbursement mechanisms on an optional or demonstration basis 
to test the salient features of the system proposed nnd guide the transition 
from retrospective to prospective reimbursement. 

PRIVATE NOT-FOR··PROFIT PROVIDERS 

Private or!!:anizations, distinjl;nished from traditional community agencies; 
have been the focus of several Home Health Agency invest.i/rations. The judge
ment has been made hy the GAO, in the report you forwarded for our consider
ation, and others that privat.e not-for-profit providers are more lileely to abuse 
the system. But no one has attempted to find or state the reasons. ' 

It is somewllat ironic that private not-for-profit providers have attracted so 
much of the pro/rl.lm's concern since they are almost completely creatures of the 
medicare program. More than any other provider segment, they react to the 
presRures of the prolrram and refiect its problpms. All othpr allspices haye in 
some measure a cushion-be it resourses of the community. a hospital host, 
State or local government or a parent company. Private not-for-profit organiza
tions walle the razor's ed~e. They are totally dependent on the medicare program 
and. as such. are the best harometer of its problems. 

RELATED ORGANIZATIONS 

The program IH1!'l hpen cOllcPrnpd nhout t.he defllinl!s of related orgnnizations 
since 1971. The futility of dealing with these problems given the current reim
Imrsement structure is emphasized in several of t.he administrfltiYe Home Health 
Agency provisions of last. year's Budget Reconciliation Act. The fact that Con
~reRs found it neces<1ary to legislate 25-year contracts IlS unreasonable would 
at first seem to be legislatinjl; the ohvious. On second t.hought. it says a good 
deal about the vagueness of the definitions and the problems inherent. in ad
ministering "reasonable cost." Little can be gained by following this path much 

further. PROGRAMMA'l'IC SHELL GAMES 

Beyond the question of self-dealing and front operations within medicare lies 
a larger concern-the abu~e or potential abuse of playing programmatic shell 
games. NAHHA has repeatedly requested attention be dir.ected at the development 
of a national home care and long-term care policy with common definitions, re
imhursement and e'i,:dhilitv criteria. Congress reque<;ted the administration to 
address these issues in :1977 following the ~enllte Aginlr Committee nnn Honse 
'Vays and :l\feans Committee hearin~s covering- t.he activities of several California 
providers. These incUvidllals fonnd considerahle advantage in shiftin~ patients 
and costs. hIking advnntage of the craeles hetween the programs and tlH' gans in 
ndministr:aUon and enforcement of medicare, medicaid, social services and the 
Older Americans Act. ('onlrress reqne~ted these issues be addressed in a comnrellenF:ive report 
(HR-3). the development of n lmiform reportinlr m(l('haniF:m. COllRolh'llltion of 
intermediaries and single cost report encompassing all home rare flctivitie~. The 
cost report bas heen completed nnd implemented hut is restricted to medicare. 
A draft reporting SYF:t.em has heen circulated and withdrawn. CODf~olidation of 
intermediarieR is under consideration. The home <:are renort waR :l deh!Jrle. But. 
the need iR Rtill there. It is r.eflected in the New York OffiCE) of Welfare JDf;pe~tor 
General (OWIG) audit included for our review with your letter ann in the Gen
f'ral Acconntin~ Office (GAO) title XX stu<l~' completed laRt year for the Senate 
Aging Committee. 

STANDARDS 

A consistent concern haR been the adequacy and anpronrinteneRs of F:tllndards 
dev-eloned for home carf'. Rinf'e F:tandllrrls devcloned hy the inihl<1trv have ret. to 
be widely accepted or ntilized. tIle medirare conditions of participation are effec
tively the only Rtandards to which certified agencies f·mhR(·rlhe. MOi'lt home care 
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providers do not meet even these ud' licensure requirements mor~ ofte~ t~ment~r~ req~iremeJlts. Even in States with 
cation of medicare reqt;irements Fo :: no, he llcensure law is a virtual dupli
that the Conditions must be str~ng~en~~e ;as~n~: NA~U{A has lOllg maintained 
fie?t more .accurately internal operations' t e kf Ievte hey .can be revised to re
qUIres f?r Its internal management and ~t r~c ng h~ actIvities nn ag!'lncy re
ment wIth a more effective tool with hi h et same tIme providing the governance. w c 0 evaluate the agency's perform-

EFFECTIVENESS OF OVERSIGHT AND ADMINIS1'RATION 

. For a protracted period, there was no tIon fo: home care or awareness of the ;P~c~~~~t concern within the administra-
There IS good evidence one of the conti PlY of that program and its needs 
regulations guiding providers and i t nui~J; problems is the vagueness of many 
the reimbursement system and n erme Iaries. Many of these are related to 
argument that the Department fi:~b~ems tprevtouSly identified. There is also an 
trying to make reasonable and work;~~ rappetd into the untenable situation of' 
and unworkable. e a sys em that is inherently irrational 

RECOVERY OF DISALLOWANCES 

NAHHA believes that this entire roc ' a need to recover inappropriate ex p ess is ill conceived. There may always be 
sho.nl.d be placed on limiting to the ~~~~~~res ~~ fraudulent ~laims, but emphasis 
actr~Ities may occur. By addressing th p~~s Ie the circumstances where these 
ment system, the need for th e pro ems fundamental to the reimburse 
ited .. It's the difference betwe~~ t~~~~active activities could be substantially lim: 

WIthin the current structure· th l!lg causes and the effects. 
been disregarded is the accountab~it~n~t~l~ee~o~ery tdhtat has most consistently 
past, intermediaries have denied r n erme ary. Consistently in the 
ment .. In the field this often trans~:f:snsibHitY, limiting their role to that of pay
paratIvely untrained and unskilled eot~ a simplistic process of review by com
mediary uses the program as a trad~n p e. In some cases, it is clear the inter
m~ted into non-medicare activities of t~eg~ountifor new employees who are pro
qUIre hllsic experience. sca ntermediary as soon as they ac-

NARHA 'beUeve8 tl16 i11tet'11zeaiar h 1 ' viaer.-Many of the problems ~u/s s ou a be at least a8 accountable as the pro-
related program expenditures lave u~g~~~mJr~ has identified and most of the 
!"ediary. In some cases, arranlrement ? 'y een approved by the local inter-
mt~mediary have subsequently been ~0~~~s~~~t~1ts s~fifiCallY approved by the 
or AO review, the entire hurden falls o~ . len s occurs, by Department 
in!ermediary be required to estahlish a the provider. We would suggest the 
reuD-bursed from this fund for at least ~ escrow account and that the program be 
ture the intermediary approved. orne part of every inappropriate expend!-

TERMINATION 

N AHH A believes th,ere are adequate .. ence.-The simple problem has been prOVfS'lOn8 in law an.a reflu'tatiOtt in ea;i8t-
reason why it should have taken 6 ye:::t: ng 6te~Ple to do their jobs. There is no 
The Department can help by defining th 0 0 ~ ~i a conviction in the Souza case. 
the Merlo case-or requesting specificr e regu a ons wUh more specifldty-i.e., 
reasons previously mentioned 'we beuev~~~la~Ory activity. But ultimately, for the 
gram, particularly its reimbursement e e answer lies in restructuring the pro
home care system. The best eviden ,aspects, and providing a rational. integrated 
General Charles "Joe" Hynes' testfe o~ tl~iSleed is contained in Deputy Attorney 
May of 1979. • mony e ore the Senate Finance C?mmltte'c'hl 

SUMMARY 

In summary, all aspects of the hom viders have clearly taken advanta' e o~ ~~re program can be fau1te~. Some pro-
failed, to perform conscientiously. g The n! program,. Some, interOOMlilries'have. " 
best. Law enforcement agencies ha I partment s record is inconsistent at, 
yield" fraud cnseR. But the largest"e rare y shown an interf,lst in pursu1ng·"1()'W~ 
frequE'ntly ignored, belongs to Co~ rmeasllre of responsibility, and, the one 'ooost 
are lorleed into the process and a~a ess. Most of the problems we have id'entlfte'd 

Thf're will he no long rangeSOI~tlo:~t~~ of the program Congress established 
this fact and restructures the pro :l 

0 ese problems until Congress recogrifzes 
memhers will do nIl we can to help in~h~ e~~~a~~~~ss. This association and its 
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HOME HEALTH AGENOIES, 
NATIONAL ASSOOIATION O~aSMngton, D.O., April 13, 1981. 

Hon. WILLIAM V. ~OT:S:, Jr"(j . t l Affair8 Pcwmanent suboommittee on 
OhaA,1'man Oomm~ttee on overnmcm; a 0 ' . 

Iwvestigatio1tS, U.S. Senate, WaS~~1ngt01j., ~~~e Health Care on May 13, 1981 
DEAR SENATOR ROTH: At. the .hearll~gs sO~estimonies about the differences be

there seemed t~ be confuslOn ;n lre~IO:nd supported non-profit Home Health 
tween communIty based, con ro t ned not-for-profit companies. 
Agencies and privately owned or cO.n rt~ n can establish a Home Health Agency. 

Any individual, group or o~g~nIza ~ it is under the "auspices" of the sponsor. 
When a Home Health Agency 1S

t 
or~~ ds of sponsors for Home Health Agencr 

'I'he Medicare law encourages wo n 
services: . .' der the auspices of governme.nt .. 

A. Official Home Healt}l Agencl~s ~~e unsuch as Visiting Nurse AssocmtlOn~, 
B. Voluntary CommunIty O~ganIza IOns H me Health Agencies. These Medl

Easter Seal Societies and hosPlta~s spotSO~om~Ul~ity group and frequently under 
care providers are under the auspIC~S 0 ~ I din United Way. Lilre "official" 
their affiiliate national organiza~lOns, m~~nit; organizations are tax exempt, 
Home Health Agencies, the volu~ ary cO~oll taxes. Both Idnds of Home Health 
although they pay emplo~r:-requ~r1s P~l "elected" representatives who operate 
Agencies are ~ubject to t eb'licohn JO ways with public sanction, scrutiny and 
the' organizatIOns in es a s e 
accountability. lth A ies' 

C. Other Sponsors of Home Hea en~~sc-The Medicare statutes "permit" a 
1. Profit-making 1!0m.e Health 1-9, ate' in the Medicure program, provi~ed 

profit-maldng organIzatlon to i:rt~~:IP Agency operates 'also allows profit-malnng 
the state in which suc~ a Home ea me Health Agencies. (Amended to al~o~v 
organ~zations to b~ 117c/eln/s~~ )a~yH:ithhOlding permission, n state may prohIbIt 
proprIetaries effective . 
participation .by profit-~aldnf c?mJ':sni:~~ouraged particip,ation by government 

Therefore, the MedIcare a" mmunity organizations, and per-
bodies and tra<1itiona} tax-exempti v0f.un~a~o[i~ated by profit. Most states were 
mitted the participatIon of °trga~ za lpO~rticipatiOn in Medicare by proprietary, 
reluctant, or at lea~t s~ow, 0 a ow 
profit-making orgamzatIOns. t t of Health and Human Services and by 

Recent actions by the Depar men . tt n may be changing so that 
meml>~rs of Congress indicate that this hist~~;o~~age:d to participate while the 
organizations motivated by profit will b~nity' organizations will be permitted 
traditional official and voluntary comm 
participation. . t· This confusing and discriminating 

:e. The private .not-for-pr~~ O1.gantZi~l:~;~e~s or the inahility of other sponsors 
situation (in conJunction '~I t\) un~~ble ser~:ices in local communities) led to 
to provide the needed na r~ m ur -the rlvate not-for-profit company. 
the development of another In~ o~ spont~~~r_profiY orga~izations are established 
Like proprietary co~panies, p va c, no orations hut without legal mandates 
by ind~viduals, fa!DIlies, p~rtners tno~ ~~~ccountabilitY, usuully associated with 
for citizens' sanctIOn. scru ny I cor l' y community organizations. However, most 
official public providers or !O un ar and recpived commnnityparticipa
private. not-for-profit or ... gamzations t~~Upg~~ate not-for-profit companies provide 
tion. IJilw other kinds 0 L sn.onsors, ' 
services reimbursed by ~eticartf -profit companies was not anticipated .when 

The emergence of pr ,a e, no or C n ress or HHS This new kmd of 
the Medicare statutes were imp\emerl~ds~:tes°w1ich have faiied: (a) to include 
sponsorship has been m?st pro~ nen . their licensing laws for Home Health 
proprietarY, pr1fit-~a~mg ~~~P~~~e: ~~t enacted statutes for licensing as per
Agendes j (b) n s .. a es w . c. d ( ) in areas where ;puhlic and tradi
mitted in the Medicare legIslation j ab~ u~wi1ling 0'1' lIa ve fa.iled to provide 
tional community groups were una e, 
services. 1 k' d t sponsors Some have been encoureged. 

In summary. there are seve1ra d m n~~ionallY a~d'others were not anticipated. 
other sponsors have been con< one co .. 

If wo can be of any additional help please let us Imow. 
Sincerely yours, HADLEY D. HALL. 

President, NAHHA. 

---------~-------
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RONALD B. REOK, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF HOME HEALTH' AGENOIES 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of iJl1is committee, my name is 
Ronald Reck, administrator of Home Health Services of Allegheny County" 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and president of the American Federation of Home Health 
Agencies (AFHHA). I am very pleased to have this opportunity to present 
testimony to the subcommittee regarding home health care. 

AFHHA is a national trade associllttion representing private and non-profit 
and proprietary home hpalth agencies across the United States. AFHHA was 
formed in September of 1980, for the purpose of presenting a carefully reasoned 
picture of the private sector of the home health industry to the Congress and 
the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). It was our belief that 
constructive input on behalf of the prIvate segment of the industry had heen 
noticpably lacldng in the past. AFHHA represents a greater percentage of the 
private sector than any other nationnl organization representing the Home 
Health Industry. 

We would like to make clear at the outset that AFHHA does not condone or 
in any way support 'fraud or abuse conduct by an a~ency within this industry. 
1Ve are as interested as your suhcommittee in eliminating the onus placed upon 
OUJ.' entire industry by the actions of a few individuals. Organizations whose 
fraudulent conduct has been proved should be omitted from the Federal program 
pursuant to exiAting procedures and pursued with tbe full force of the law. 

We also believe the ~uhcommittee should investigate the activHiesand actions 
of the :fiscal intermediaries WllO are olJIigated by contract with implementing 
this pro,!],ram. There have been patterns of abuse and incompetence on the part 
of the intermediaries which have, in some cases, act.ually led to charges of abuse 
against home llealth agencies. In some cases the agency may be accused of abu
sive practices which were initially overlooked or verbally approved by the 
intermediary. It is also a frequent tactic of intermediary rep.resentatives to 
issue a notice of program reimbursement deta.iling fiscal disallowances to a 
provider and later reopen that notice to si~nificantly raise the questioned reim
bUrf,lelllPnt amount when a provider has :filed a notice of appeal. In essence, this 
is retaliation by the fiscal intermediary for the provider'S exercise of his consti
tutional and statutorilY created rights. In other caAes, an intermediary repre
~entative has threatened to shut down a home health agency or to suggest to 
the agency that while they will not l)e shut down, they will be made to suffer 
financial hardAhip for an extended period of time. 

It should also lle noted that many of the problems in the industry have sur
faced after the intermediary has failed -to do their job. The system may liIrewise 
be subjected to abuse if an intermediary has failed to timely notify a home 
health agency thnt has been l{ept jn t.he dark or where the rules have been 
changed and applied retroactively. Unfortunately, for tIle home health agency 
the intermediat·y has a method of covering up their incompetence by ret.roactively 
seeking repayment to the medicare program. 1Ve tllillk the subcommittee should 
recommend a metllOd of holding the intermediary accountable for their arbitrary 
and incompetent actions. 

It is AFHHA's poc:;ition that rplated organiZations are not and should not in 
themselves he precluded from participation in the program. If a related orga
nization is providing a necessary servl('e. and if the cost of the service is reason
able and fair in the marketplace and if the existence of the related organizatipn 
i"l lmown to the program then they should he allowed to participate in the pro
gram. In some cases the prices paid to the related organization may be less 
than those in the marketplace. III other cases the services offered may not be 
readily n vailable. 

ITEM A-EFFEOTIVENESS OF THE OOST REIMBURSEMENT SYSTElf OR OTHER PROPOSAL 
ALTERNATIVES ' 

AFHHA believes that the present cost reimbursement system is a very poor 
system whi('h eal'lily lends itself to abuse. We are proposing today a reimhurse
ment system on ~ prospe<>Uve hasis with profit in('entives in mind. desie-ned 
spe"ifically for home health agencIes. S11ch a system would rf>ward business 
efficiency. maintain and enhance the quality in the system. eliminate retroactive 
denials. eliminate the provider reimhnrsement pJ'eview board for home health 
agenciec;;, eliminate some of the HCFA and intermediary'S bureaucracy and 
reduce overall costs to the program. 
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Many ways have been proposed for determining the method of payment for 
an agency. Under snch a system onr recommendation is that a set payment per 
visit be provided to each home health agency in a specific geographic area. Each 
agency would be allowed to conduct their business up to this per visit payment 
amount and a percentage of the difference between their costs and the payment 
would be returned to them as profit. An important function of this profit motive 
is to weed out inefficient agencies. 

The existence of related organizations would be irreleyant under such a 
system. Such a system would be more free enterprise oriented because it would 
promote efficiency rather than encourage waste. 

We realize the fraudulent agency who wished to bill for unperformed visit,; 
could be a prohlem, as would the agency which sought to redu('e the quality of 
care provided. To deal with such practices we are proposing the creation of a 
quality control system we will refer to as sPa, which stands for structure. 
process and outcome. We wiII d<>lve into SPO in more detail in questions and 
answers. 

ITEM B-THE EFFEOTIVENESS OF THE INTERMEDIARY AUDIT COVERAGE 

AFHHA's concenl in this area is twofold: First, we would like to see uniform 
and consistent application of policy and procedure by the intermediary in con
ducting their audits, and second, we would like to see some accountability on 
the part of the intermediary where improper disallowances are made. 

Many problems created by the audit coverage could be eliminated by proper 
prior notification to each home health agency regarding any intermediary letters 
and other policies that are issued to the intermediary. 

We also believe that a notice of program reimbursement should be required 
to be issued within six months of the filing of the cost report by the home health 
agency'. Once the notice of program reimbursement has been issued, if it is 
issued, then the cost report should not be reopened again for any case with 
exception of fraud. 

ITEM C-THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OVERSIGHT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
BY HCFA 

Fiscal intermediaries have tremendous discretion in administering the medi· 
care home health benefits. In much t.he same way that the home health agency 
is responsible to the intermediary for its performance, so too the intermediary 
should be accountable to HCFA for its perfonnance. In our opinion, such over
sight has been lacking in the past. 

IICFA could r2quire the intermediary to perform full scope audits at least 
once every 2 years on all t.ypes of home health agencies it oversees. In the past, 
such audits have had an approximately 4-1 recovery to cost ratio, thereby 
justifying any additional adminLstrath-e expense. 

ITEM D-}IEANS BY WHICH DISALLOWANCES CAN BE. RECOVERED BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT WITHOUT RENDERING INSOLVENT THE BONA FIDE HOME HEALTH AGENCY 

As noted earlier, we believe that a notice of program reimbursement should 
not be issued after 6 months following a final cost report and that a finalized 
cost report not be allowed to be reopened with exception of cases involving 
fraud. Under those circumstances, the intennediary would be required to do a 
more thorough audit at the time of the first review of the cost report. Cases 
have occurred in which during a "desk audit", which is the initial review, an 
auditor made notes in the margin regarding an expense. Three years later the 
cost report was reopened simply based on the a-year old notes in the margin. 
If the problem existed initially, it Hhould have been dealt with after the first 
review. An agency should not be left hanging on the intermediary's whim for 
3 years. 

ITEM E-THE MEANS BY WHJCH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MAY TERMINATE IRRE
SPONSIBLE HOME HEALTH AGENCIES FROM PARTICIPATING IN FEDERALLY FUNDED 
HOME HEALTH PROGRAMS 

You have requested our specillc comment on the means by which the Federal 
Government may terminate the irresponsible home health agency from partici· 
pating in federally funded home health programs. Our initial problem is your 
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use of the terDl irresponsible as the t h t f 
care programs. Fraudulent and '. "ouc s one. or termination from the medi. 
be terminated froDl the progr~~eI~~on111Y ab.usIVe h0ll!e health agencies should 
term to apply. . Ie erDl IrresponSIble is an inappropriate: 

A1!'HHA does not defend the fraud Itt 
owner who has been wrongfully taint~;nb °f,lera o~: We do defend the honest 
been accused of abusin the l' r y ~ le ac IOns of a few, or Who has 
existent advice from th: inter~~~i:~ due \0 Ignor~nce related to poor or non
based upon an unknown and unc~mm ' ?r w 10 as ~n retroactively disallowed 

EXisting laws can readily termln:;llCated change III poll~y or interpretation. 
care program if they are enforced AF:r:H~o~~. health agenCIes from the medi
program is overregulated and' e Ieves that the home health agency 
that home health agencies wh~n~;~-~~~~f~' Et~Ch ~ta~e is responsible for seeing. 
nually, have meet their conditions of ~ pa ~g Ill. he medIcare program an
sPo~sible through contractual arranf:~~~1pat~~~. ~Iscal intermediaries are re
SeeIllg that home health providers ar' ":1 e Federal Government in 
The subcommittee should ho e m.comphance with existing requirements 
sanction and should be ve~y c:::f~il:~ep ~n mmd that termination is the ultimat~ 

. AFHHA believes that the entire m ~~ . 
specifically, Our concern today is wi~ lCare pr?g~am needs to be reformed but, 
the hodge-podge of illogical laws and ~egth} ~~Istmgff pr?bletns emanating from 
dustry. u a IOns a ectmg the home health in-

We offer our assistance to your sub it .. 
tions which we hope will address the prob~omm t .ee III develOPing recommenda< 

Oh . ems raIsed during these hearings 
aIrman ROTH At this st I Id 1'1 . I could. . age wou 1 re to caB the next panel, if. 

~Ir. Paul Willgino. of fICF A d tl 
Gentlemen'f b 1 an lose who accompany him 

,1 you WOU d please rise and' . . 
Do you swear the testimon T ral~e your rIght hand. 

mittee will be the truth th!:5 1u jr~ a~~ut to gIVe b.efore this subcom
so help you God? ' w 10 C ru 1 and notlllng but the truth, 

Dr.1VILLGING. I do. 
Mr. KAPPERT. I do. 
Mr. BOUXSEIN. I do. 
Mr. KELT"Y. I do. 
Chairman ROTH 1\1'1' 1VilIO'i -f . 

are with you, I wo;ld ~pprecia~tJ~a[IU wn~ to ~ntroduce those that 
copy of your written response t h' wou pomt out we do have a 
addressed by the ea~lier panel 10

';' e]~tme five. basic issues that were 
as br.iefty as you can that respo~se. ou approClate your summarizing 

Dr. 1VILLGING. Thank you, }Ir. Chairman, I will do that. 

TESTIMONY OF PAUL R WILL 
HEALTH CARE FINANCING 1~~G, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, 
OF HEALTH AND HUMA INISTRATION, DEPARTMENT 
KAPPERT, DIRECTOR B~:~~~I~~S, ACCOMPANIED BY MARTIN 
BOUXSEIN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR BUR~~tLITY CONTROL; PETER 
EDWARD KELLY , OF PROGRAM POLICY' 
AND QUALITY B~R!~iiNG DIRECTOR, HEALTH STANDARDS 

Dr. 1VILLGING I will s . 
upon the five basic areas tl~:~yal'llze my remarks very briefly and hit 

I would start by su t' o~ lave requested we deal with today 
nature of the problem~~:: l~g m ~~{ms of a few basic statistics the 

While home care representsve ":11 1 respect to home health care. 
program benefits~ it. is rising dra~~~i~!~r1;~ly small proportion of total 
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In fiscal yeall'1975, $203 million were spent on medicare home health 
benefits by the Health Oare Financing Administration; in fiseal year 
1980, medicare expendit.ures for home health had risen to $750 million. 

We have alslD seen medicaid program expenditures rising from $70 
million in 1975 to $348 million in 1980. 

In 1979, 837,000 medicare beneficiaries received home healt.h serv
ices. In that same year, t.here were 358,000 medicaid recipients of home 
health services. While the proportion of the total program payout is 
small-approximately 2 percent of the total benefits-home health 
benefits have quadrupled over the past 5 years. That growth has also 
been seen in the number of agencies participating in the pro~ram. 

The areas that you asked us to deal with 1 will group into five basic 
concerns: The reimbursement mechanisms we Use to fund home hen.lth 
services; the audit procedures and oversight r&sponsibilit.ies of the 
Health Care Financing Administration; the issue of .how to deal wi.th 
consulting home health agencies; the issue of sanctions, t.heir avail
ability, and how we apply them within the Federal Government; and 
legislation proposed by the administration. 

[At this point Senator Cohen entered the hearing room.] 
Dr. 'VILLGING. I would start generally by responding to the question 

of whether the Health Care Financing Administration has sufficient 
authority to deal with the problems of home health agencies. 'Vo 
believe we do have sufficient legislative authority, with one or bvo 
exceptions that I will deal with at t.he conclusion of my remarks. 

Let me start with the issue of cost reimbursement systems. Thel'(, 
is little doubt and little disagreement that the cost reimbursement ap
proach to dealing with home health expenditures is inadequate. Retro
spective cost reImbursement sJTstems, as indicated previously, pro
vided no incentive for effective management. 

I was particularly impressed with Senator Cohen's remark that we 
find somewhere in the system an incentive to exercise fiscal discipline. 
Such an incentive does not exist in this type of reimbursement system. 
We believe alternatives to the current cost reimbursement system need 
to be developed. 

'Ve,have some growing doubts, however, as to w.hether a prosDecti\Te 
reimbursement system is the answer. rVe essentially agree with the 
General Accounting Office that reimbursement reforni.s will be difficult. 

R.ight now, the administration believes an alternative approach to 
be considered is a viable competitive st.rategy, not only for home 
health agencies but for all providers. It is not enough to simply im
pose a rigorous, sometimes onerous, sometimes cumbersome regula
tory burden on providers as a substitute for cost conscioUfllless and 
management consciousness. ~ 

. Some form of competitive strategy must be developed. The Secre-
tary has previously suggested that an administration bill for D, com
petitive health care strategy will be submitted to t.he Congress this 
year. I think this is where we need to focus today, not on a prospective 
reimbursement system. 

In the interim, hmveyer, unt.il su('h debate is concluded and hope
fully the competitive system is put. int.o nlace, we can tighten up the 
reimbursement mechanisms we currently have. 

Section 223 limits are now applied to home health agencies. They 
Rave us about $35 million p(~r year over what would be expended were 
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W simpl) payin~ al~ the costs. submitted by home health agencies . 
. e .ar~ l1: so consldermg establIshment of guidelines on celiain ad

mIlllstlatIv~ costs. I would take some issue with Mr. Ahart in that we 
~~':le nott rehJooted thde proposal to establish such guidelines'. We think 

lave 0 ave an a equate data base to do so. 

l
'in Tbho. naturte oftthe home health industry is such that agencies var" 
. usmess s ruc ure " 
co~l~~! a~cYh~otg~ncy difference was 'reflected in the design of the 

0' • pOW wd IC 1 w~re used for a number of years by home health 
al::>enCles. . e 0 have m place, as of last October a . . 
~~s~~:~orlng .system ~o~l home health agencie~ whicl;. ~ill ::n~~r~ 
aro distrib~ted: sense 0 1e exact nature of the costs and how they 

On. the basis of that data we will be attern tin . t d 
::~~mgful guidelineR with' J:espect to specific pcoJpo~en~~e~fP HHA 

We will also continue to devel d . . . 
ment the Omnibus Rec n T t' 0IA. an pro.p?se mstructIOns to imple-
and in?entive contracts~ CI la Ion ct provIsions regarding long-term 

Movmg to the area of HCF A . h . 
covetra;~eb" there is no qnestion in m~v~i~8 trla~n~eld!d~etd~ary auddit 
qua 0 JO a year or so ago in terms f d't 0 0 an a e
eies are a d·i.fferent kind of anhnaJOtlau I cov:eraghe. Home care agen-
Til d t 1 . . 1an nursmg omes or hospital 
, 0 egree 0 w 11ch we were able t d' t I hI' ,... s. 

~~~~3Yt~h~~1~s ~~ed hjdth~or1~d ~~ ~ud/i~n:::cii~ri~~w:sll~~! 
regard. ' . m r lave ma e, some changes in that 

em~:a~i~:.e done two or three things I would particularly like to 

Tho audit process begins 'tl tl 
by the intermediar . All WI. 1 l~ cost repo,rt review and settlement 
ye.al'. Based on the Jeview ~s~l~~~oc~~t a~e r~ewe~ and set~led once a 
a Judgment as to where a field a d't 1 leldo b ,an mtermedlary makes 

As has been indicated l' • U I S lOU e conducted. 
aro fi~ld audited. Our prJbl:~o:ly, .aboyt fO percent. of cost reports 

h
help mtermediaries focus thoR8 fi~d ~udi:c I ~f .e1ectIve data Ibase to 

omo health agencies are res ~nsible d~' 1m r we ~ll ~ree most 
the~l are cost conscious. It ~ould ~nb ' mdeed, ma~1Y If not most of 
audit on every agency. 01earl it no e cost effec~lve to do' a field 
on those agencies wliioh the d~t;a ~'~l!~:e cosPI e~icttlVe t~ d~ an audit 
types wl~ere problems seem to be s . e aVRl a e 0 us mdIcates are 

1Vo Will he providing instr t'· eve::~ I . 
mediato future so they can be~~ l?l~S I the dmtermedia~ies in the im
reports to allow them to focus eI I an .r e ata stemmmg from cost 
Accompanying the methodoloO' ~n P~rtlcular s~lspec~ed areas of abuse. 
protocols, both in terms o'f cos""'tYanfOd1 dt~lt!L rta.nkmg WIll be revised audit 

We n . 1 d . U I Iza Ion. evel la an effective mec} . t k 
were correctly applyinO' olicies lalllsm 0 ma e sure intermediaries 
ation progrnm, whichT/based b~oaw~ ~~v:.1°IJed the cost report evalu
to measur~ the intermediaries' perfo s a IS Ica sample of cost reports, 
. .qverseeIng the entire Process will h~~lce. , 
1~ltIated 2 years a.Q'o within the Healt] Ce ~ro~ram ~valuation effort 
bon to keep the entire system reason b"1l hale FInancmg Administra-. ,a Y onest. 
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I think we are goinO' to make some dramatic progress in this area. 
The rate of return forb a typical audit has been about $4 for ever~ $1 
expended. These new protocols which have now been fi~ld tested m a 
number of States are being used in three of our reglOns and have 
increased our rate of return to $8 to $10 for every $1 expended. 

There is no question in my mind that we have m~de progress .and 
continue to make progress with respect to the audIt and overSIght 
function. . 

A problem we have hrl>d, however, with home health agenCIes and the 
"100 percenters" in particular has been that, as. we have been more 
effective in isolating excessive costs and attemptmg to recover these 
funds for the Federal Government and the taxpayer, we h~ve run 
the risk of driving these agencies into insolvency and losmg the 
entire overp~yment. . 

The Con~ress has done the program a great service in the Ommbus 
Reconciliation Act by 2'iving us the authority to require escrow ac
counts and bonds. I think that will alleviate the nroblem w~ have of 
trying to collect funds while kn('lwing- full well that collect~ng those 
funds might leave the Federal Government and the AmerIcan tax-
paver holding the bag. . 

In the area of audit and oversight. we have made consIderable prog
reSR. although I think more Rtill needs to be done .. r At this point, Senator Nunn entered the hearmg room.] 

Dr. WILLOING. In terms of the use of sanctions available to u~ to 
deal with providers where abuses are fo~nd, what we ?ave do~e.ls a 
reasonably good job in excluding provIders on quahty condItions, 
that is, pi'ovic1ers who fail to meet basic Quality standards .. To date, 
over 100 HHA's have either been excluded or voluntarily WIthdrawn 
from the program as a result of their inability to I?eet these sta~qarqs. 
What we have not done is apply our same exclnslOnary anthorltIeS m 
terms of those who abuse the system in terms of cost or utilization. 

In the entire history of the program. ~e have o,nly excluded four 
HHA's or owner-operators for abuse. I tlnnk that IS not a v~ry la~ld
ible track record. I have instructed staff in the Health Care 1\mancmg 
Administration to increase their emphasis 'On applying' san~tlOns over 
the next couple of years. We do have the authority. We qUIte frankly 
have not effectively utilized the authority we have. .. 

I would like to move finany to the area of proposed legIs)atIon. 
rAt this point, Sena!or Nunn. withd~ew from. the. hearll~g room.] 
Dr. WILLGING. We thmk there IS one pIece of legislatlOn.which w\)?ld 

help us in terms. of preventing these abuses and effectively dealmg 
with them more precisely. That is the Department's proposal for a 
civil money penalty program. 

One can' find fraud, 'but the Justice Department. like all departm~nt~, 
has limited resources. The Justice Department, therefore, sets prI?rI
ties in terms of what cases referred to them are worth prosecutmg. 
Priorities relate both to the ability to prosecute the case and to tlie 
size of the dollar loss to the Federal Government. 

We would not like to continue t'O exclude from punishment those 
prov'iders who have not been accepted by the .Justice Department for 
criminal prosecution. I think if there is still a fairly strong case of 
blatant abuse or fraudulent acth;ity, the civil money penalty program 
will help us deal with it. 
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. With the civil money penalty we can also deal with the actual indi
VIduals, not simply b;y excluding the HHA or individual from the 
program, but by prOVIding a fiscal penalty, something that will hurt, 
and possibly deter these abuses. 

The administration feels that although we are making progress in 
getting a handle on home health abuse, the problems have not by any 
means been solved. I think that has been evident over the last few 
days. :We wonder how advisable it is to expand the program while we 
are stIll trying to get it under control. That, along with fiscal issues, 
is the reason for the administrati'On's proposal that the Congress 
repeal the provisions in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act which took 
away the 100 visit limitations under medicare parts A and B, and 
which add~d occupational therapy as a qualifying benefit for home 
health serVIces. . 

That concludes my introductory remarks, Mr. Chairman. I will be 
happy, along with my colleagues, to address any questions you may 
have. 

Chairynan RO~H. Mr. Will~ng, as I understand it, section 1866 of 
the E?ocml SecurIty 4ct proYIdes that a home health agency may be 
termmated from medIcare reImbursement. If that agency submits bills 
contain~ng costs that are excessive, if that is accurate, why haye the 
five ChIcago home health agencies that we have examined not been 
excIuded~ 

Dr. WILLGING. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a couple com
ments about the Chicago issue. 

I stro~gly disa~'ree with the previous comments that a good number 
of our mtermedlary personn.el or employees should be put in jail 
because they have not done theIr jobs. 

I .would.like !X> emphasize for this committee thwt as early as 1978, 
th,e ~ssues. In Ohlcago wex:e referred by the Health Care Financing Ad
mlmstrahon. to the JustIce Department for prosecution. As early as 
1~78~. reductlOns were begun in terms of the rates paid to these org-a
mzatlOns f~>l' ~he very rea~o~s isolated in your chart. We did not feel 
our beneficlRl'lcs were receIvmg adequate return from the moneys paid 
to the five home health agencies. 

I th,ink the administration has done its job, to some extent, in the case 
of QhlCago. There are: however. two or three. things that in hindsight 
I WIsh we ha~ also do~e. I think the minute we began to see repeated 
cost reports WIth these mflated costs. we should have used tJhe authority 
we had to exclude th~se agencies. . 

There are probnJbly two reasons we didn't. One is that. in the absence 
of these escrow and bonding providons, one has to maite a judgment 
call: Should you try to keep the agency in the program so as to per
!laps recoup the d,o]]al's-. and we are talking albout $1 million so far 
In overpa~ments In 9~lCago, but as early as 1'978. we were talking 
abo~lt a taUI'd of a mllhon dolIars-or should you exclude them.: Ex
clUSIOn. of course, means that without an escrow account or bond or 
at~achable ~ss~ the Federal Government would have simply lost a 
thll'd of a nulhon dollars. 

In r~trospect. I wish we could have seen the future at .that time, 
recogmzed that we would never get the money back and simply ex-
cluded the providers from the program. . 

80-881 0 - 81 - 9 
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, lisO'uided concern about turf a~d 
Second-, and thIS perha~s was ~ ~l'e: of responsibility-we haq 111 

int.ruding m anothe~ dopartments ustice Department for prOC'..,ecutIOn, 
1978 referred these Issues tc;\ tih~' 'nvestigation was completed, we 
and felt th,at perh~ps U1~tI e·lI ~'oviders as providers. . 
should contmue .to deal :Wlt!ltt~esp~~t that we made. I would not opeI-There were mIstakes, m I e lOS , , 

ttte that way in the future. . bled b your last statement. I~ IS one 
Chail'man ROTH. I nun, tIou .t I~nt matters for prosecutIOn, but 

thing to refer to the ~ ustl~e P.fi~::i~n for not taking action to prevent I cannot see how that IS a JUS 1 • del' 
Iurtiher abuse or fraud: of the sn:m;, P.~v~£r 'Chairman, in retros)?ect, I 

Dr WILLGING. I thlllk, once ao.aI, tQH~r factor as well. WIthout 
would agree witl~ you, ?Ul t dt!ler\i~e~lea~ th~t ,point, even as eaI"ly as escrow and bondmg, exc U lllg 

7 
t · I am not 19 8- t'n doesn't answer the ques IOn. 

Chairman ROTH. That s 1 h s been done in the past, but I am 
only talking about rec?vel:y,.wl~it f~ture further loss to the Federal 
talking about preventhn% l~hn fal~ts suffidiently before you that YO~t 
Government. If you a e rt t why in Lord's name, wouldn 
referred it to the Justice Dapal m~tll 't' ~nd take corrective action, 

, d fully audit t Ie SI ua IOn W d I not you go m an CaI'e. 2 Th tl' that bothe-l's me, an am 
if not outri~ht termlllate. e ung ted and dismissed because I 
saying specific peohplef sh~ul~ bbtKI~:'~inlY there does not appear to 
don't know what t e ac. a~e, ttitude on the part of the ag~ncy ~o 
be any record of an aggreSSIve a . d s have you terminated m tlns remove abuses. How ma:ny prOVI er . 

service ~ F'. lated to the concerns of this committee, Dr. "\VILLGING. ~ or ISSUes Ie 

only four. . I 'e I don't think we have done an 
As I in?icat.ed, that.

ls
dl1:ff ~:~t ki~ds of corrective a,ction, ~ suspect. 

adeq:u
ate 

Job. 'rhere 
aId' i de ith respect to these five provIders, We 

There were· thmgs we lOW 1 d't rocedure but a qua'l'terly 
instituted not the dOlma~. a11lUa ed:ced fIle rates paid to these pro
audit. We have so rama lca y I' f h ndin them with bankruptcy. 
viders, that they havde aC'~lsed ~~ 0 of ~;to pel~visit. As a result of ~ur 
Some of them starte WI 1 a Ia e til 1 as $17 Some correctIve 
auqits, we have redu1ced tfat l:ate t~O t~o~:ll corr~ctive action that 
actIOns have been ta mn. a~r ee ad' Cl' 
could have been taken were implemente III ucago. 

Chairman ROTH. ~enator qo~e~ile dilemma you find yourself in, 
Senatol: ChH~N. bi aIJr~bil\~y here, three-qtmi.ters of n. ':nill~on dol

namely. Ydu 
th,,:·a g'tst ndin'f! with no prospect of g-ettmg It back. 

lars alrea y a IS ou been the amollnt of money paid out to those 
fir.-et m~ ask YOUI,~vDhoarttehdasl' t to the Justice Department for 'l'ecommenda-rms smce YOU.\J . 

ti°D/wi~~~~~~~iI~~n go through here and find it or submit it for the 
record. 

rThe information follows:] 

On October 1. 1978, HCF A's omc~ of Program Integrity refe~re~l~!le ~;i~~h~f 
('ago home health agencies to the .TuRtice Department, DU!ll the ft~e HHAR 
Oct6ber 1, 1978 throutghh iApter;~:~i;r9y8~a~h~i!~t~::1ifJ~ ~ercent of the costs $5,535,101. However, e n 
claimed by the five Chicago agencies through audits, 
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Senator COHEN. It is sort of like the programs we stn.rt, }Ir. Chair
man. We start a program off ahd find it is a bad program, but the at.
gument is, well, we ha'Ve three-quarters of a miJlion dollars so we 
might as well finish it. We end up spending more money finishing the project. 

As I understand it, there are claims ~Hn pendin~ by the various 
firms against the HCFA or the Federal '.rreasury rIght now, is that correct 1 

Dr. WILLGING. That is correct, sir. 
Senator COHEN. For 1980. 
Dr. WILLGING. Let me give you an example. In 1978, which is the 

first year we begun to reduce the payments claimed by these agencies, 
Midway Visiting Nursing Service claimed $216,000; the amount final
ly determined to be reasonable by the intermediary was $178,000 .. HHA 
Will County claimed $395,000; the amount determined reasonable by 
the intermediary was $291,000. . 

rrhat is, as you indicated, Senator, just the first step in the process 
of conclusively determining unreasonable Gosts.The home health 
agency or any provider does have a right to reconsiderntion by the 
intermediary, If that reconsideration is not favorable to th(~ provider, 
the next step is to ~o to the provider reimbursement review hoard. Due 
process can take tIme. I, as deputy administrator, finally sign off on 
the decisions by the provider reimbursement review board. 

It is only in the last couple of months that tho board l'endered its 
decision WIth respect to a couple of these agencios. 

Senator COHEN. The difficulty is when you refer something to the 
Justice Department and continue to do business, any business with 
these particular firms. It has been, what, 3 years, since 1978, since you 
referred this to the Justice Department and' it is under consideration 
for grand jury indictment. 

We are talking about a 3-year hiatus period. It may be longer before 
the case is prosecuted. By the time that appealrulls out to the circuit 
court or the Supreme Court, you can still be doing business, theoret
ically. I would hope not in this case, but you could still be doing busi
ness with these firms, still paying out. 

Dr. WILLGJ;NG. I agree with you, Senator. That is also my concern. 
Senator COHEN. If it is so severe that you make a recommendation 

to the Justice Department, should you then have a department policy 
that you terminate business with those firms? 

Dr. WILLGING. My sense is, Senator, that even where we are not 
talking about suspicions offraud, but where we have blatantly inflated 
cost reports, we should J?erhaps use the exclusionary processes lwail
able to us and do it much'more quickly. 

Chairman ROTH. One of my concerns with respect to the anSWel' you 
just gave Senator Cohen is that, frankly, I think a lot of thehallooning 
of costs arise not so much in the outra~eous cases, but those where a 
degree of care and reasonableness 'can be found. You mentioned that 
you are going to go in the directioIl of comtJetition. At the same time, 
I assume that competition won't be available everywhere, in all communitiC's. Is that true? 

Dr. WIU..GING. In certain types of benefits, I suspect you may be l'ig'ht. Senator. , 
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Chairman ROTH. So you are really going to h~v~ to nevertheless.cOIi~ 
tinue at least with some alternate proposals If nome care serVICe IS 
going to be itvailable throughout the countr~. " 

Dr. WILLGING. That may not neeessal'lly mean that the. Federal 
Government needs to continue using the same set of regulatIOns and 
oversight responsibilities. The competitive structur~, I suspec~, would 
take into account the availability of sup,ply: ~here IS no questIon that 
in other sectors of the economy the avaIlabIlIty of supply does deter-
mine the price. . 

We would not expect home health serVICes, for example, to be pro
vided in the same way and, at the same cost ~v,erywhere III the country, 
but in terms of supply avaIlable the competItIve structure would make 
sure that the programs are gai~ing the hi~hest. q~ality of benefit .for 
t.he beneficiaries at, the most reasonable prIce :W.Ithm each commun~ty. 

Chairman ROTH. If you have real competItIon, of course, I tI~mk 
that is the best way of at least maintaining costs, bl~t at the s~me tIme, 
I suspect that it is going to be found that that IS not gomg to be 
realistic, w herever yo~ go. . . . 

Dr. Willging, I belIe?e you are famIlIar WIth a recent letter from 
the Department of J usilce to the Inspector General at Health and 
Human Sel.'vices outlining concerns over the ~egulato~'y schemes 
O'overning nonprofit home health agencies? Accordmg to tIns letter, tl~e 
probiems noted by the Justice Department have appar~ntly made It 
extremely difficult for them to prosecute offenders m thIS area. 

In that letter, the Department of Justice is criti.cal and co~p.lained 
nbout the lack of appropriate regulations covermg compOSItIon of 
home health agency boards: salaries of owner-operators, general cor
porate expenses, costs not dIrectly relat~d to nll;tIen~ ca.re and accoun~: 
mg. What is Health and Human SerVIces dOlJ,:g m response to thio 
criticism ~ 

Dr. WILLGING. I am familiar with the letter, Se~ator. I am not sure 
I am competent to speak to the approach that wIll be taken by the 
Department since that is within the purview of the Inspector General's 
Office. . . I th 

I am very interested, however, in sitting down and chatbng WIt 1. e 
new Inspector General as to the nature of regulatory changes whIch 
might make it simpler or easier to prosecute these offenders. I must 
admit, on my own reading of that lettel'-I am not an ~ttorney, m~lCh 
less a prosecuting attornev-I am not sure how a specIfic regulatIon, 
for example, dealing with the composition of ~he boards of home 
health agencies would make it ea..c:;ier or .more dIfficult to pros~cute. 
That, is probably more as a .result of my naIvete. I ,vould be most mter
ested in having specifics from our IG. 

Senator COHEN. What about allowing a person less travel ~ Do you 
think Jess justification could be made for first-c]~ss tl'avel? . 

Dr. W:rLLGING. Let's assume we have a re,<mlatlOn t.hat ~aId there WII! 
be no first-class trave1. Let's also assume the hom(' health agenr.y su~
mits 0).1 its cost report a reimbursement for first-class travel: There yi 
no attemnt to deceive the Federnl Government. We would cbsltllow It. 

Let,'s t,hen assume they file a r.ost renort which hidf>.c; the first-class 
travel. They can be prosecuted for filin!! the falsified cost report 
whether the false amount is trayel, or anythin~ else. That reflC'cts the 
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naturo of mJ: confusion as t~ what a change in regulations would do 
to allow Ju~tlCe to mC?re effectIvely prosecute. 

Once agalll, no~ bemg an attorney, I don't know the answe.r. I think 
the mO,st approprIate next step is to sit down with the attorneys in the 
IG Ofhc~ to. see where we ?an make changes to make life somewhat 
more satIsfymg for the J ustlCe Department. 

~en:ttor COHEN. Should the members 'Of the board of directors sign 
a certIficate that t!le costs incur~'ed are legitimate, reasonahle, unin
Hated under penaltIes of prosecutIOn ~ 

D~. WILLGING. I am not sure a~l th~t should be required. The current 
rule IS that an o,fficer of ~n orgamzat.Ion or an owner must sign the cost 
report. We 40n t allow Just aI?-yone III the home health agency to sign 
It. W~ether It WOUld. be effectIve for everyone to sign the cost l'eport, 
I d.on t kI?-~w. Certamly I would want somebody in the agency in a 

.. pemor lJOSItlOn to be accountable. 
. Chairman R~H. Are ~u undertaking studies or attempting to clar
Ify your .regu,IatlOns to gIve better understanding to your providers as . 
to what.]s re~mburab]e? Are your current regUlations up for review 
and clarIficatIOn ~ 

Dr. WILLGING. Yes; in a number of areas we have made progress 
~lrea4Y. In the area of covera~e, 12 specific prov!sions regardin~ what 
IS or IS not covered as a serVIce are under reVIsion and wiH be dis
semmll;ted shortly. 

Chau'man ROTH. Are you saying services ~ 
Dr. WILLGING. Services, yes sir. 
Ohairman ROTH. 'Vhat abo~t costs ~ 
Dr. 'VILLGIN<!. In terms of costs, we are proposing to look at some 

of the are~s .wluch have been more problematic: administrative costs 
and ndverh~mg costs" for example. ' 

We do Hunk that In order to actually apply certain limitations on 
those, costs, we need .at least a. year 0.1' so of exnerience with the new 
cos~ leport that has Just gone mto place. Costs have been provided to 
us III such a confusing and dissimilar fashion across the country thnt 
we had ~o put a new, more u~iform cost. report in place. The cost 1'e
p?rt~ usmg the new forms wIll be effectIve for reporting periods be
g'lllmng October 1, 1980. So we haven't really begun to develop a 
daJa. base. 1\.s. Soon as we have developed that data base, We will' be 
rle mng, reVISl1lg, and changing our approaches to many of these cost e ements. 

I w<?ul!i like t.o add~ that in terms of comments that you have 
made, It I~ sometImes dIfficult for RRA's to know what is allowabl 
a~d what Isn't allowab~e. My suspicion is, HS I looked at some of thes: 
dIsallowances, that whde there are some admittedly O'ra:y areas there 
ahre m~ny areas w.here I find it hard to believe the 'HIIA>s wouid feel t ere IS any questIon. 

When you. ~tart l!sing nurses and medical social workers, for in
stance. t.o SOlICIt busllless for the RHA-that is prohibited ,~ tl' 1 
most ~~-:t~s know that this. practice is prohibited. I don't 'kno~v h~~ 
muc _ a ItlOnaI refin~ment IS necessary to resolve that issue. 
r~le1rou start pa~Tmg for hu~e advertisements in the yellow pages 

an m Ie newspapers-costs clearly not related to pa'ti~nt care-I 
am not. sure how much more specifici'(v is necessary of if what we are 
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. 1 the fact people don't like to have their. costs, ~i::{~~:d ~~p ~hy not blame their discontent on the Federal 

GCh~i=:' ROTH What percentage of costs have not been allowed? 
Dr WILLGING. We will have to submit it for the rec?rd. :rhe figures 

~;:~~i~~~~~~tb$:~ a~in~o~ it; !~df~,rle~e~rtl h!:~u~t~~I~is':b~~~ 
$12 to $13 million. 

I will be happy to submit that for the record. 
[The information follows:] 

In fiscal yeair 198do:uosUtmrePnrtOsViodfer4 ~Upedi;c~~~t i~?~:tr:~~~~r~I~~e~lte:X~i~!~r~; made decreas ng a J • 
home health agencies. 

Senator COHEN. What about consulting fees ~ In other words, I tca~ 
see where a home health agency might have a need for an accoun an 
to keep books or might have to contract it out. But why would a home 
health agencv need to have a management consultant ~ ld t 

Dr. WILLGiNG. I suspect there are many areas where they wou ~h 
need a management consultant and we have seen some of ~hem over e 
last da or two. I can also see other places where there mIght be ~ con-

. ceivabfe and j1;Jstifiahle need for management consulta~ts. H[IA s are 
businesses either fO'i' nrofit or not for profit. Any busmess, assume

l is susceptible to incr~ased efficiency. I see cases where mal~.gemen 
consultants might be useful to an HHA. The result of consu mg can 
be lower costs or better quality care. I suspect one has to look at each 
case on a case-by-case basis. . bIt b 

Certainly some of the consulting cases in ChICago roufig ~ ~o j!1e
fits in terms of .costs, and in terms of the program's bene Clarles, Im-
ited benefits, if any at all. . . S 1 

Chairman ROTH. I go back to your audItmg figures. orne .peop e are 
usinO' that as grounds for further audit where they are saymg i"e are 
not ~atching much of the unreasonable ~osts because thhedre h~hn ~tbe~n 
additional auditing. Let me ask you tIns: You have a au orl y. 0 
reC/uire HHA's to be bonded for several months. When are you gomg 
to issue regulations on that? .. J 1 

Dr. WILLGING. We hope to have the regulatIOns out m u y or 
AUl{l.1st Senator. I think 

Chai;man ROTH. I would just like to underscore one c~nce~. f 
the situation is serious and that the need for prompt actIOn m some 0 
these' areas is obvious for the good of t?e program. 

How many employees ~o you have m ~CF A? 
Dr. WILLGING. ApprOXImately 4,800, SIr. 
Chairman ROTH. How many? 
Dr WILLGING 4 800 both central and field staff. 
Ch~irman RO;H.' And they adminidstsr Wd!la~dPrrs~Os !nd the stand
Dr. WILLGTNG. Both medIcare an me lcal , 

arc1. And cert,ification pro~rams. 'II' f d Hal'S in proO'rams is that? 
Chairman ROTH. How many ml Ions o. 0 'b'll'" I 
Dr. WILLGING. Our budget this. year IS aronnd $f)7 1 Ion. s~r,; _ 

mif!ht point ont, although it is tootmg our own 40~n~ tfit t~~L adp:~~~t 
trative cost ()f running these programs IS approXlma e.y 72 .' 
of the total payments. 
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Chairman ROTH. Senator Cohen ~ 
Senator,COHEN. Just a couple of other questions. According to the 

1981 audit of HCF A, there seems to be few program q,ollars that are 
going to be spent in fiscal 1981 on program audits for validation of 
home health agencies, is that correct? 

Dr. WILLGING. That is correct, sir. 
Senator COHEN. Why is there a lack of priority being assigned to 

these reviews, particularly in light of some of the abuses we have heard 
a.bout? 

Dr. WILLGIN'G. I wouldn't characterize it that way, Senator. We are 
very heavily committed to program validation in the home health 
agency area. 

This commitment is partly as a result of some of the hearings both 
by this committee and by Congressman Pepper's committee on the 
House side and partly as a result of the GAO report of1979. 

. Our concern was to develop better processes to Identify abuses which 
could be turned over to \the intermediaries. As a result of 32 audits 
done by the Bureau of Qmtlity Control, we did develop both a new data 
bas~. methodology and rev'ised and much more rigorous audit guides 
or protocols. We feel that the most appro1?riateaction now is to move 
these new tools into the intermediary settmg so that we can cover all 
HHA's . 

The role of program validation is to identify areas of program abuse, 
use the authorities we havll3 to develop processes and policies to com
bat the abuse, and move these new processes into the system on a com
prehensive and vigorous basis. 

We have enough areas, as you can imagine, of abuse of the medicare. 
program. Quality control will keep itself busy in other areas. 

Senator COHEN. The intermediary audit is the first line of defense 
against the fraud and abuse. How would you explain the fact in the 
fiscal 1982 budget there is going to bea 60-percent reduction? 

Dr. WILLGING. The Healt.h Care Financing Administration, like all 
departments, is being asked to restrain costs. We are, as you know-. _ 

Senator COHEN. But you are getting back $4 for every $1 invested. on the audit. . . . . 
. :pro WILLGING.We have suggested, Senator, this is one of the areas 

that needs to be looked at as we try to accommodate a fairly major 
reduction in our contract funding for the intermediaries and carriers. 
We have not made any finnl conclusions as to whether audit in fact 
wi11 be one of the areas to be reduced. 

The Administrator of the Health Care Financing administration, 
Dr. Davis, has made sure that in i981 there will be no reductions in 
audits. We are doing a zero-base budg~t analysis, a $700 million con
trA;ct budget to see where we could, in fact, drop functions without dam
agmg programs. 

'Ye will ~ry as bes~ w!3 (Jan to preserve -the bulk of, if not all, the 
audIt function. At thIS time, I can't say whether we will be able to do' 
it. We are in a tight budget situation right now. 

Senator COHEN. It seems to me we have two problems here. 
No, 1, the ~ntermediarielS conducte~ ?nly.aoout 1,150 audits of ho~e 

health agencIes. It cost them $3.3 mIllIon.· The audits recovered .some 
$13.5 million. There seems to be le~; enthusiastic, regressive auditing 
procedure on the part of $.;he intermediaries themselves. . 
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I would think that is one problem. The other problem is HCF A 
itself. I would not want to see a 60-percent reduction in the llmount 
allocated for auditing. 

Dr. WILLGING. Nor would I, Senator. As one looks at the cost struc
ture of intermediaries and carriers in the medicare program, most of the 
costs are incurred for equipment, buildings, and staff. The bulk of the 
intermediaries' processes cannot under any circumstances be stopped; 
we have to pay claims. There is, however, 'a very limited area of special 
line items where one can absorb decreases in the budget. I would hope 
that we can keep the reductions in the audit function to a bare mini
mum. I think to some extent some decreases Can be accommodated in 
that area since we are going to be better able to focus audits. 

With the revised protocols, if we can better focus our audits, perhaps 
we can get a greater impact with the dollars we have. 

Senator COHEN. What about the recommendation of shifting the 
burden of proof to the provider on the reasonableness of the costs ~ 

Dr. 'iVILLGING. In a sense, I think that burden may already be on the 
provider. The cost report comes in and the provider, by submitting its 
cost report, is attesting to the fact the costs are reasonable. The inter
mediary reviews that cost report against its protocols and against its 
available data. Where it does suggest to, the provider that a cost is un
reasonable, the provider is responsible for proving it is reasonable. 

Moving up to the PRRB, there is a clear statui',ory requirement that 
says the burden of proof is on the provider. At that point the provider 
has to prove it is reasonruble. 

Senator COHEN. You don't think there has to be any change, then ~ 
Dr. 'VILLGING. I guess what I am saying is that I am not sure whether 

that particular change would make an appreciable difference in the way 
-the reasona:bleness issues are sorted out. 'iVhat I am saying is in fact, 
once it gets to the point that the intermediary has isolated some suspect 
costs, the providers essentially have to show why those costs are justi
fiable, why they are reasonable. 

Semitor COHEN. What about the tax-exempt, nonprofit character of 
a home health agency ~ We have had quite a bit of evidence that ha!=i 
been abused. One recommendation has been that you place home health 
care in the hands of private enterprise and eliminate this need between 
nonprofit and for-profit 'a,g'encies. 

Dr. WILLGING. I would like Mr. BOllxsein to respond to that, but with 
the enactment of t,he Omnibus Reconciliation Act, we no longer have an 
issne as far as HCF A is concerned. 

Mr. BOUXSEIN. That is right. I think one of the reasons nerhaps t.hat 
there has been attention focusp.d on the ownership structure of these 
facilities is becanse in many of these States, proprietarY or,ganizations 
were not lawfullv authorized to participate in the medicare program 
under statute and re,gulations prior to the Omnibus ReconcHiation Act. 
People who wantE'd to particinate in the program could do so only by 
forming a nonprofit organi~ation. 

Senator Cm-rnN. What about the Ruggestion made earlier this morn
ing by Mr. Hall, who indicated tha~ per)laps we ~hould use much 
greater scrntiny before we a]]ow the heensmg of varIOllS home health 
agencies ~ Does it sound reasonable to have a firm put together with 
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$2 000' capitalization to then be in a posture of securing several million 
dohars from the Federal Government in the way of contract services ~ 

Dr. WILLGING. If I understood the discussion and dialog this morn
ing, Senator, it all stemmed from the question as to whether one sh~uld 
be allowed to contract for most of the services where you have III a 
sense a broker-- . ' 

Senator COIUN. I raised that question because that IS all we had III 
this case. All it is, is a brokerage house. 

Dr. WII,LGING. I guess my sense is that I would w~n~ to be -yery care
ful about suggesting that to .th~ provide~s because It I~ not JUs~ home 
health aO'encies who are heaVIly mvolved m subcontractmg. I thmk my 
primaryOconcerns would be: Is the benefi~ ~rovided~. Is it of adequate 
quality ~ Does it meet the needs of the reCIpIent and IS the cost reason
able ~ 'If it is found by providers to be more reasona:b~e to suhcont:ra~t 
in terms of cost then we have no reason for complamt. I suspect m 
most cases that i~ so, with obvious exceptions. 

I would not want to tell providers of health care in the country how 
to conduct their business in terms of structure.. . 

Senator COHEN. But it is a structure that c~>ntrIbutes to con~usIOn. 
If their structure is such that makes the busmess more complIcated, 
and you cannot trace the reasonableness of the charges, then d?n't you 
thinir we have an obligation to reduce the capacity for creatmg C~>ll
fusion. Don't vou think this is a squid-like process, which shoots mk 
out that befuddles the auditor ~ . 

Dr. WILLGING. I certainly agree that we have to make a .ch01ce be
tween two conflicting goods. One is to eliminate the confUSIOn and to 
some extent ease the burden on people like myself and HCF A s~,aff. 

If you look at the history of these programs, attempts~t bach !bene
ficence and making life easier for the bur~aucra~ ~<?~etImes tend t? 
overburden providers and take a Wiay certaIll ~exIbIhtIes so that ultI
mately costs may be hig-her. In any of our prOVIder groups the vast ma
jority are honest and efficient; but when we make burdensome regula-
tions, they apply to everyone. . 

Chairman ROTH. Would the Senator YIeld ~ 
'¥hat you have just said, I think, is a ma.tter of real concern. I agr~e 

with you that where you have a situation where there is real competI
tion 'that you can rely on the private sector to insure that a cost
efficient ;06 mav be don'e. I reco,gnize there may be some problems about 
the rmality of the service which we don't want to overl,ook. . 

What bothers me here is that we are in a cost reImbursement s~t
uation, where there anpen,rs to 00 no incentives to be effi?ient. I WI!1 
be candid. Rememherin~ Mr. HaU's remark, there are dIfficult deC!
siom; to be made, but they have got to be made >and we have to put 
in place some controls that insures the taxpayers' donars are bemg 
well spent. 

I understfl.nd that you are looking at competition as a ne,,! approach, 
but that. will take 1 year tRnd several months. I don't thmk we can 
wait indefinitely on some. of the~ qu~ions. There needs. to .be ~ore 
of an attitude of aggre~Iveness m trym,g ~o cle.an up tIns. SItuatIOn. 

I think it is a very serIOUS nroblem. I thmk the most serIOUS prob
lem is the one that Senator Cohen made earlier. It is not this horrible 
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, 01' 0 It is that we have created a pro-
situation we haye had ~n l1,C~~ for efficiency, 
gram that proVlqes no mcent~r b k in the executive branch and say 

I just don't thmk we can ~:, ac tter of their judgment how they 
since it is the priva,te sector, ,I J IS a,ma the costs, , 
do it when the GOIvefu~ini I~~~idn!sk questions about t!te sPOOl Ififci 

Dr, WILLGING, 111 \: , stion or implied questlOn-,Slon 
If I understand S~n~tor Colfen hl qa.e of subcontracts-that raIse the 
we in fact, prohIbIt certalll n s home health ag'ency be re
qu~stion of which kin~sd~ Sho~1df ~h:7ervices some of· the services, 
quired to directly ?rO~l e mos 0 , 
which of the servlce~, have to identify what is the ~ature of 

Senator COHEN, FIrst, ,we , 't d in scope You are talklllg about 
the services~ They are faI~)~l~heir homes by either nurses~ nurses' 
people who can be treat de , f ' 1y limited range of serVIces, 
aides medics, or ptarame ICS--~ aIr e who wants to get into the 

So'is it unreaf?O~able to reqmre some~: sa if vou do that, y~)U have 
business of provldmg home healt~ c:e~~ices ~va{lable, othel'Wlse you 
to have the followmg ,range 0 

shouldn't. be in the busllleb'i~ , that home health services are n?t 
Dr. WILLGING. T!te pro em IS h sical therapy, certam 

homogeneous--nursmg, spe~ch ~er:~l'a h.o~e health agency to be 
equipment ~n~ supplYa servI~d' 11 of these directly, you ra;ise q~les
able to partICl1?ate an. p;ovdoe arovide and is it more effiClent.m a 
tions as to wl~lch °Iles y\)U t ,P t of beneficiaries who have dIff~r
given commumty, gIve} ~herh am e shealth agency to be able to. proYl.(lc 
ent kinds of needs to as \: e om h some a.reas where It mlght 
all of the~ dir~ctly. Therd are Pee~o a~:ovide these directly. ~ think, 
be approprIate to say you . 0 ~av t to imply that we are OOlllg less 
though to ruise that questlO~ IS no '1 hI 
vi1!Oro~s in terms of what wlll 1>e aval a e't in to be much more 

When we see .contracts, I thlI~k wd :emiJin; whether any bene
viO'orous in lookmg at these s~rvI~es, de r:ducing the reimbursement 
fit was derived from the con rae an fit 
rate if we a,.qcertain th.ele h was ~o h~d~n . answer to my sa.~isfa.cti<?n 

Senator CO~N. I stSIl thavent Oaklawn and Orland-Tinley dId 
about what :Mldway,. oil wes, , 
as homp, helalth a(!enCles. h d' d rovide the actnal home health 

Dr. WILLGING. I suspect t ey 1 P N rthrad I am not sure they 
aid service at a highlYMin,fdlatedt IO:!~i!~_I am not familiar with what 
did mnch of anyt~mg. 1 we~.. "'era-
they did, if anytlnnIg' at atlli~ld':~~:the ~me health agencies. 

Senator COllEN, am a mg . t' 11 d'd 
D WILT GING. What the broker essen ~a y 1 • 

r. - h' h ~ I m saymg 
Senator COHEN, T at1s i ad a by reguiation have to provide at 
Dr. WILLGING. T?e ro {~r b~~ r am not sure that is an adequate 

least one of the maJor serVIces 
response, either. . . al in nature and-

Tha.t one service could be very mlmmd bout is you have an operation 
Senator COHEN. ~at I a~tc~!lcef~~ ~hich provides virtually no 

set up with very thm
b 

capl a ~a/four or five services and then con
service other than may e one ou 0 
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tracts it out. I don't know what justification w~ can h~v~ tl~at it is 
a designated certified home health agency when, m fact., It IS SImply a 
shell. I think that kind of situation leads to the very abuses we have 
seen here. I would be willing to say there are probably a lot more cases 
like this to be found around the country. 

Dr. WILLGING. My response woul~ be, if th!Lt is s~en to be a viable 
new approach, in effect, mandated dIrect serVIce delIvery--

Senator COHEN. With some exceptions. Maine might be an excep
tion for example. In rural Aroostook County, it would be difficult to 
hav~ all those services provided. over approx~mately 16,000 squ!Lre 
miles. There might be some exceptIOn.s. I alI! talkmg about.f0r~ulat~ng 
a Federal policy to try and deal WIth. thIS c]en;rly abu,SIve sItua~lO!l 
which I believe personally is repeated tlme and tIme agam. Maybe It IS 
not the egregious amounts, as Senator Roth suggested earlier, but, as 
one of the witnesses testified to yest:erday, maybe ~hey asked for a $14 
increase and Blue Cross-Blue Shield knocked It down to $7. But 
multiply 7 times 7,000 visi.ts, and sooner or later it really totals up, 

You can get even $2 or $3, again not blatantly excessive, but $2 or $3 
added on to the charge times the thousands of visits and then multiply 
that across the country, then you will have some rea~ly serious P~o?
lems, even though it would not come to your attentlOn beca,:!se It IS 
no so egregious that you g~t ~hocked. and say proseCl~te t~at agency. 

Dr. WILLGING. I think It IS certamly worth consldermg. I suspect 
I would like to consider the options submitt~d ~n previo~s re~arks 
by the General Accounting Office, and not bUlld m somethmg so spe-
cific that it does defeat efficiency. . 

My sense is that we could direct a great many home health agenCIes 
to provide services directly. However, you can still be incom~ete~t and 
inefficient without necessarily being abusive. The bottom Ime IS the 
same, the Federal Government pays. . . 

Senator COHEN. But you would be in a better position as auditor or 
overseer to determine whether someone is doing it incompetently, be
cause there are fewer focal points you have to look at. 

Dr. WILLGING. Certainly it would ease our burden. 
Senator COHEN. The way in which it is now, HCFA has to depeneJ, 

upon Blue.Cross/Blue Shield, Aetna, or whom,ev6c who in turn have to 
look at MIdway, Southwest, Oaklaw!l, who m t';lrn haye. to look at 
ChicaO'o Home Care-the more comphcated and dIstant It IS, the more 
com}.:>I'fcated it becomes. It becomes very difficult with regard to the 
credIt processes. It is sluggish, not terribly aggressive. and it may take 
months to determine this particular cost which after all seems not t? be 
unreasonab,le, so let's OK it. 

That. is the way the system works. 
Dr. WII;~GING. I think you are right, the burden in terms of over

sight cou.:J. be reduced. 
Chairman ROTH. Let me ask a question. After this Chicago case came 

to your attention or to RCF A's attention, you of course referred that 
to the Justice Department. I would assume it became obvious that this 
technique was a potential for abnse in other areas. What follow
through was there on the part of RCF A with respect to either its inter
nal organization or to investigate and determine whether there are 
other situations like this one in Chicago ~ 
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Dr WILLGING. We did a number of things in.duced n?t only by, Chi~ 
cago but by hearings that have been held by thIS commIttee and m the 

HCh:~n ROTH. I basically would like to know what your own 
. t' d'd~ ori:';IW:~I~G . Our organization developed an expanded in-house 

audit protocol wi-dch we took down primaril
h
y ~ sOh~ hf theu~b~~e~f 

jurisdictions and to California where we a a Ig er n 
HHA's that were so-called "100 percenters." 

We initiated a variety of other internal actions .. A tasl1. forcd i a: 
25 to 30 of them to see, if indeed the. abuses were bem~ rep .IC~~ th ~e 
where Indeed we found they were m some cases. I.n fac~, melee 
. tan~s identified in the NBC program, one was III ChIcago and (he 
:her two were in California, and Mississippi. All of these agenCleS 
had been the subject of program validation reports by the Health Care 
Financing Administration. . 1 

Once having found that the problems of abuse were serIOUS ~ sea. 
where not 'ust in Chicago; we began the development of these revl~e 
audit' rot~cols, audit guides which WA are now l?rep~red, ha';l~g 
alreadj field-tested them, to send out to the entIre llltermedlRlY 

c°Wei~t~r~ted a variety of other internal actions .. A. task. force was 
established within the Health Care Financing AdmIlllstratlOn to ~eal 
exclusivel with home health abuse. A number of recommendations 
were mad~ by the task force to. the Administrator, most of them. 80 0: 
90 percent, have already been lmplemented or. ~e~l on the way to cfm 
plete implementation. A broad arrR;Y. of actIvltles were underta ten, 
most of which are now commg to frUltIon. . . . . d S th 

Chnirman ROTH. If I recall it correctly. the MISSIS.C:;IPPl an . ou -
ern California situations came t.o light roughly at th8 same tIme as 
Chica.go~ 

Dr. WILLGING. Mr. Kappert~ h 1 te 
Mr KAPPERT. The focus in those two States carne somew at.a r. 

The a:ctnal field work was done in 1980 and the reports were pubhshed 
earlier this year. . . h t' b th 

I think it is interestin{!. as n,.. Wll1gmg suggests. t a III °h NBC 
all of our work preceded the BGA work that was shown on t e 
television show. In fact, we had alreadv been in these places, and had 
documented and taken action on the l:>roblems- . . 

Chairman ROTH. You say you .have ta.ke~ action and yet m the 
Chicago case, several of them are stIll functlonmg. M···· d 

Mr. KAPPERT. I am talking now. Senator, about ISSlSSIPPI an 
California. . 

Chairman ROTH. Did you termmate any of those ~ . 
Mr. KAPPERT. In most of t.hose cases, there were seve~al ~tlons 

su~gested, not all of which were for purposes of termmatlOn or 
exclusion. . t th The first concern is whether the findm~s show exce"c;s paymen~, .e 
kind fJ1S in Chicago, excessive salaries, and so fort~. The first aC~10n IS 
toO have the intermedia.ry go back now and r~cla1m t,p,e exc~ss. Then 
we address questions of whether or not ther~ IS suffiClent eV:lde~ce of 
abuse and fraud to refer these cases to JUStIce or for termmatlOn. 
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Chairman ROTH. Do you have any of these nonprofit providers tar
geted for auditing this year? 

Mr. KAPPER'l'. '.rhey will be targeted and audited in the fashion that 
Dr. Willging has suggested. )Ve do not plan any intensive validation 
audits. However, we will continue to address the. kind of abuse that 
has ~en described through our regu~ar audit processes and other 
matel'lal that we put together and furmshed to our regional offices for 
targetin~ aberrant providers. There is a concentrated effort under 
way to Identify those providers that should be audited and to what 
depth they should be audited. 

Dr. WILLGING. I might add one point, Senator. Although we have 
not yet been able to isolate the degree to which we will be able to 
continue the funding of audit activity in 1982, the audit. dollars in 
HHA's ha,:e pee:r:- increasinO' from $3.3l!li~lion ~n 1980 up to a budg
eted $3.9 mIllIon m 1981t and that $3.9 mllhon wIll be spent in 1981. 

Beyond that, althougll medicare's home health benefit is about 2 
percent of the total program payments, the audit expenditures for 
home healt~l are about 6 percent of the dollars we devote to audit. 
I do not tlunk that is too much. It perhaps could be a little bit more. 
In ter!lls of the audi~ function ~e clearly have focused on home health 
agencIes. They receIve three tImes the normal proportion of audit 
dollars than they would if you based audit budgets only on the total 
dollar payment made by service. Clearly that is money well spent in 
terms of what we have been able to isolate not only in terms of costs 
but in ~erms of helping us to develop b~tter audit protocols. 

Chall'~an ROTH. Well, I have to say 1£ I were a p~ovider, I can't say 
t hat I tIunIe I would be too concerned about the Innd of review and 
checks that the government has imposed. I would say there is a pretty 
open door. It bothers me that after the discovery, for examJ;>le in 
Chicago, there doesn't seem to be any aggressive action taken WIt}; re
spect to that case. Now I admit that is only one case, but nowhere do 
r see .any what I call aggressive action to correct the situation. 

It IS all very fine to say those are difficult questions and we are going 
to have to wait a year and so forth, and you do have to deal with care. 
At ~he same time this Government has been· in the procurement of 
RerVlCes for many, many. years and we should have some expertise and 
backg'ro~nd sOl!le:vhere m governm~nt that would help you people if 
you don .t have l.t mternally to estabhsh some cont~ols. As I see it, there 
IS very httle to msure that the government dollar IS wel1-speut partic
ularly when you are reducing auditing. I find the whole syste'm lacks 
controls, lacks incentives and has very little followthrough. 

I think that is a matter of great concern. 
Senator COHEN. I would just like to say, Mr. Chairman last YE';Rl' 

Renator Percy was holding hearings on auto theft in this c'ountrv on 
the very same subcommittee. What we discovered was a multi-million
dollar industry in this country in terms of stealing automobiles 8,nd re
<'ycling them elsewhere in this country and elsewhere. Two key ele
ments were testified to by various law enforcement officials. The first 
was t!lat there was very low profitability of discovery of catching the 
culpnts. It appears to apply here, too, if I were on the other end and 
were interested in developing a system. I know Senator Percy felt a 
sense of outrage that anyone would even conceive of stealing money 
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from the older citizens of this so~iety. Bu~ those ~lements that ar~ 
in our society really have no con~Clence, so It doesn t, matter wheth,eI 
they are peddling drugs or stealmg cars, They don t draw any dIs-

tinction. h' l'ttl f The same elements seem to apply he~e, ,and t ere IS v,ery 1 e ear 
of discovery. If I were interested in mIlkmg a system, It IS very easy 
to milk~ as we have seen. ." , 

I calculate ont the probabilities and say, well, t!le In~rmediaries con
duct 1,100 audits during th~ course of a year natIOnWIde, yvhat are tl:e 
probabilities that mine will even be discovered ~ Very lIttle to begm 

with, , f t d' d The second key element is that nsume that I am. m ac, Iscovere,' 
By the time we 'run the gamut from 1977 to 1978, we are already ~n 
1981, and chances are I can continue t? 1985, and mayhe 10!lQ'er m 
the appeal process and I can still contmue to collect. Even If I am 
prosecuted, I can claim, well, it 1~eally wasn't crimi,!lal intent. It simply 
was a misunderstanding as to what reasonableness IS. 

Finallv the judge imposes a sentence or a flne of several thousand 
dollars. S~ then, calculating out the cost-benefit ratio here, I would 
c::av the probability of detention is minimal. . 
... 'Time frame in' which to continue operat.ion is 10. yeflrs~ UltImate 
penalty is minor. So it seems to me the system lends Itsel~, Just ~s our 
criminal system as far as dru,g abuse ~nd al!to tIteft, to bemg' basICally 
predicated upon a lack of vIg'or?US I~ve~t~gatIon, a lack of .pro~ecu
tion and ultimately a rather lem~nt, J~ldICIaI s~stem that :wIll eI~h~r 
suspend the sentence, probate the mdIVIdual, or Impose a mmor crImI-
nal penalty. . b 

It seems to me we have the same thing not only m auto theft, ut 
theft in home health care. . . . 

Dr. WIJJLGING. I tend to ag-ree with you. M~ concel111S the !mphca
tion that the department is complacent when It comes across Issues IOf 
this nature. 

Senat.or COHEN. Fi ve-- . . I ld 
Dr. WILLGING. Let me layout both sid~s of the equatIon .. If ,cou . 
To say we have not bern complncent. l~ not to say we dIdn ~ ~o as 

much as we could. Whnt did WA do~ 'We Isolnted the problem m 1~78 
and referred it to the .Justice Department. We reduced the rates, m
tensifif'n the audits. demanded repayment by.these agenCIes. 

Could we have done more ~ Of course. I WIsh we had done more, I 
wish we had excluded the agencies. I wish we had detert;tinedthat 
since we were not going to get the money back anyway, let s get them 
out of the program. 

We developed n(>w f!Uid(>lines and protocols, developed new data 
bnse managemeut. 'l'hat perhaps is not yet ~n!lugh. Clearly, where 
t.here is any fraud remaining in the pro!!ram, It IS not yet enough. But 
to SU1!.Q,'est: as has heen Rll,!!g-ested over the couyse of the last few Yf'ars, 
thnt the Health Care Finanrin1! AdministratIon has been complacent 
does bother me a bit,. I don't think we have been complacent. We can 
do a lot more and win do a Jot more. . 

Senator COHEN. I know there will be n· ril!OrOl1R nd,:ocate opposmg 
the 60-percent reduction in the auditing function. I thmk that IS very 
imnortant. . . 

[The prepared statement of Paul R. WIllgmg follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF PAUL R. WILLGING, PH.D., DEPUTY ADMINISTR.A,TOR, HEALTH OARE 
FINANOING ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Ohairman, I am Paul Wlllging, the deputy administrator of the Health Oare 
Financing Administration. 'With me today on th~ panel are Martin Kappert, 
director, Bureau of Quality Control; Peter Bouxsein, deputy director, Bureau of 
Program Policy, and Edward L, Kelly, acting director, Health Standards and 
Quality Bureau. 

I'd like to emphasize at the outset our commitment to home health care as a 
hUmane, cost effective service for people who need care in their home. We must 
not allow the actions of a :few unscrupulous home health agencies to poison the 
waters for those agencies who are doing so much to help the elderly and disabled, 

In my statement, I will focus on some of the problems we in the IIealth Care 
FinanCing Administration have experienced in administering the medicare and 
medicaid home health benefits. I will touch briefiy on ·the historicar perspective 
of the benefit, the problems that developed and finally the steps that have been 
taken to overcome the problems. My remarks will focuk! for the most part on the 
medicare home health agencies since they are directly reimbursed through a 
Federal program and are not subject to State-by-Sta.te differences in reimburse
ment and benefits as are home health agencies under medicaid. We are also sub
mitting for the record our response to the subcommittee's lett.ers of AprIl 2 and 
April 14. 

HISTORY 

In enacting the home health provisions in 1965, Congress intended these benefits 
to provide a needed health service, and in many cases, to serve as a lower cost 
alternative to institutional care. Not only are the costs of care often reduced in 
a home care environment, but care at home with the heJp of family members and 
friends can promote a more positive attitude and lead to faster recovery. 

lfEDICARE HOME HEALTH .BENEFIT 

The Congress placed rather tight limits on medicare home health benefits, 
including strict conditions for eligibility and limits on the number of visits per 
year, .For example, to rer.eive home health caro under medic'nrc, a beneficiary 
must be confined ·to the home, under the care of u doctor, 'lind need part-time or 
intermittent skilled nursing care, or physical, or 'speech therapy. (As of July 1, 
patients may also receive medicare home health b~nefi'ts if they need occupational 
therapy services.) 

In addition, coverage of home health services under the hospital insurance 
part of medicare (part A) requires beneficiaries to have been admi,tted to a 
hospital for at least 3 days pritJr to receiVing home health benefits. Under part A, 
coverage is limited to 100 home care visits in the year following the qualifying 
stay. (As fo July 1, both the 3-day prior hospital stay ·and .the 100 visit limit will 
be eliminated.) 

Under the supplementary medical insurance part of medicare (part B), bene
fits are limited to 100 visits in any calendar year. There is no hospital stay 
requirement for part B. (As of July 1, this visit limi·t will also be dropped.) 

The benefits provided 'a's part of medicare's home health coverage are oriented 
toward a need for sldlled health care. They were not designed to cover services 
related ,to assistance in activi'ties of daily living, Medicare home health services 
include: Intermittent skilled nursing care; physical,speech, or occupational 
therapy j medical social services; part-time or intermittent services of a home 
health aide; and medical supplies and appliances. 

Medicare home health agencies are requirM to meet various ceriifieation re
quirements rela'ting to health and safety before ,they 'lire permitted to participate 
in the program. Payments for services are made directly to the agen('ies by fiscal 
intermediaries, orgaui2lUtions (generally insurance companies) which are under 
contract with the Health Care Financing Administration to administer medicare 
at the local le\'el. Payments are based on the "reasonable cost" of providing the 
services. Reasonable costs are determined at the end of 'the provider's fiscal year 
from detailed cost reports submitted by the agency. 

MEDICAID HOME HEAf.TH BENEFIT 

While medicare Is a uniform Federal prog:ram with one set of el1gibllirty starid
ards and benefits Which are nationwide in scope, ,medicaid gives the individual 
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States broad discretion in establishing eligibility criteria, benefit packages" and 
reimbursement rates. States are required to provide certain basic services to any 
recipient who needs medical care in Ithe home. Th~se services incl'!lde coverage of: 
nursing i medical supplies; equipment, and appliances; and home health aide 
services. 

In addition to these required services, States have the option of providing 
coverage for physical, occupational, and speech therapy. All services must be 
authorized by a physician, incorporated into a wribten plan of care, and su
Xlervised by u professional nurse. 

Although home health bene:fits are a mandatory medicaid service, States have 
considerable leeway to limit the amount, duration, and scope of home health 
benefits. Reimbursement for services is at :the State's option with about half 
of the States using a reasonable-cost related rate similar to the medicare 
rate. Medicaid home health agencies ,are required to meet medicare certification 
standards. 

EXPENDITURES 

Despite Ithe limitations in present law, expenditures for home health services 
have shown a marked overall increase. In fiscal year' 1980 medicare expenditures 
for home health w(:'re about $750 million as comp&!'ed to $203 million in fiS<'al 
~'ear 1975. Medicaid has also seen a rapid expansion, with e},:penditul'es for 
home health increasing from $70 million to $348 million during the same period. 
In fiscal year lfl79, iu-home services were used by 837,000 medicare benefici
aries. In fiSCllll year 1979, 358,000 medicaid recipients received home services. 

With HOFA expenditures for home hf'alth f'lervi<'es quadrupling over the 
past 5 years, it is important to insure that these expenditures are going to 
the beneficiaries who need them and are not being siphoned away through abuse 
and fraud. . 

PHOVIDEUS OF HOME CARE 

Before the medicare and medicaid programs were esbabll~hed, providers 
of llome health services did not fit into any uniform model. Home care was 
provided by physicians making house calls, through charitably funde? visiting 
nurse 'associations, and by public health depar.tments. Other serVIces were 
largely provided by relifitives, neighbors, and chur('h groups. Third party pay
ment for home health services, where availahle, followed no com;istent pattern 
either in terms of benefit.s or reimburs{'ment prol'e~!'Ies. Oonsernl{'nt.ly, tho!".e or
ganizations providing health services in the home typically had little experience 
or expertise regarding cost accounting, cost allocation or cost reporting. WWl 
the advent af medicare, wa had for the first time a standardized payment 
mechil.Dism. 

At Ithe time of enactment. there was little praclical e."Cporience in applying 
tho concept of home health care a!'l defined hy the progra,ln. As n result, effec
tive implementation af the benefit in acC'ordanr>e with congressional intent 
developed slowly. At first. there was 'a fairlv widespread helief among bene
ficiaries r providers, and the p-lt'dical profession thll't 'any person who needed 
health servIces in the home would he {'ntitled to <,overen homE' health heneflts. 

Since mediCllre coverage gufdelineq were general and unrefined. varying inter
pretations hv tile int{'rmediariC's of the precifm natnre of the henefit added to the 
conflll;'ion. The Il'rowth of understanding of the limited nat.ure of t.he benefit-hy 
the Government, home health agencies. intermediaries, the mpdical profession 
and the goeneral public-is retleC'ted in the number of home health agencies who 
chose to participate in the program. 

TnHially. there was a significant growth in the numher of agE'nC'ies and amounts 
disburf'ed. While part of this increll~e was due to hor.e henlth agencies being 
established in arOU1; which previously had no home care, there was also so~nE' 
overexpansioll by existing agencies due to misinterpretation of the scope of 
coverage. 

In 1969. the Social Security AdminIstration-which administered medicare 
prior to the creation of HOFA-issend inRh-ll('tions to the intermecliaries and 
home health agencies wblch contained specifIc gnidelinE's on the lev{'l of ('are 
that was necessary for coverage of home ll(~Il1th services under mf><lIcare. As these 
more precise guidelines were applied. there was a tremendous incr{'ase in the 
numher of claims denied after services hlld heE'll fnrnish{'d. The aPTlliclltion of the 
new guidelines reRulted in 11 de('line of about 21.6 percpnt in medicare expendi
tures for hom£' health services over fiscal years 1911 and 1f)72. 

L~' ~ ____________________ ~----------------~ 
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10j~ AME~DMENTS 

Congressional concern over these denials resulted in the passage of two provi
sions in the Social Security Amendments of 1972 wllich were designed to correct 
the problem. One proviSion provided a waiver of liability to beneficiaries or home 
health .agencies if they delivered-or received-noncovered care which they could 
not reasonably have been expected to lenow would be denied. The waiver of liabil
ity provision has adequately corrected the problem of retroactive denials and also 
forced home health agencies to pay scrupulous attention to coverage guidelines in 
order to be eligible for this provilSion. The other prOVision attempted to set mini
~um periods of covered care for each illness. This "presumed coverage" provi
SIOn proved unworkable and was repealed last year. 

REIMBURSEMENT PROBLEMS 

At the same time that GoY\)rnment, providers, and intermediaries were be
coming familiar with the nature of the medicare benefit they also had to co e 
with cost reimbursement mechanisms that were not specifically designed for th~S 
type of benefit. The private insurance experience base tMt existed for physician 
and hospital care was not available to help in structuring a reimbursement system 
for home health. Further, because home health benefits constituted less than 2 
ercent of the combined medicare-medicaid dollar, the same attention was not 
given to monitoring home health reimbursement as was given to hospital and 
nursing home reimbursement problems. 
i However, in the past few years, we have seen both a growth in the sophistica

t on of HHA accounting practices as well as a shift in the types of agencies in
vOlve~. As an example of this shift. tn 1966 when medicare first began certifying 
HHA s there were 1848 agencies-only 50 were proprietary home health a encies 
find less than 25 were so-called "private not for profit." I1y 1981 the nuJber of 
agencies had grown to a total of 3,076. Of these 250 were proprietary a fivefold 
increase; and 534 were private not for prOfit, a twentyfold increase. ' 

nOME IIEAL'l'H ABUSE 

.Over the past several years we have seen an increasing tendency for bUSiness 
oliented home health agencies-rather than charitable or Government agencies
to enter the home health field. Most of these organizations are legitimately apply
ing sound business practices to the proviSion of health care in order to receive an 
appropriate return on their investment. Our responsibility as adminIstrators is to 
be sure that the payments made are proper and relate to the value of the service's' 

- rendered. 
Concern over growing abuse has fucused both congressional and administration 

attention on the problem. As the subcommittee knows, a number of hearings have 
been held Whic~l specifically addressed the problems of home health abusi!s : 

In Septembo:. 1976, the Subcommittee 0'11 Health and Oversight of the House 
Committes- on Ways and Meam; held a hearing to collect data on overlltiUzati~n 
and miSllt!lization of home health services. 

In March 1977, the Senate Special Committee on Aging held a joint hearin 
with the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Health and Oversight g 

In August 1978 the House Ways and Means Sub('ommittee on Oversight held a 
hearing on m{'dicare abuses in the home health care bclustry. 

In August 1979 the Senate Spechll Committee on Aging held a field hearing in 
~Iiami on AhuRe of tlle Medicare Home Health Program 

In addition to these specific hearings, there were oth~r llearings which consid
{'red the overall problems of home health and other forms of long-term health care 
These hearings tended to focus on the need to expand a desh'able benefit to provid~ 
more in-home ser\'ices. 

The Department continually monitored the problems of home health agencies 
and, where possihle, refined guid(;.ines and !nstrnctions to both agencies and inter~ 
mediaries so as to better address these problems. 

As a result of the.qe activities and through n. strong desire on the part of both 
the Department and the Congress to impro'Ve the administration of the home 
health wnefit, a number of actions, both legislative and regulatory were taken 

In October of 1977, in recognition of the need for additionnl legislation t~ 
control program fraud and ahuse, the Congress passed the Medical'~".Medicaid 
Antifraud and Abuse AmendmentS-Public Law 95-142~which contained a 
number of provisions designed to assist the Health Care Financing Adminis-
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tration in preventing abuse of the home health benefit. In addition, last year we 
were provided with further means of dealing with fraud and abuse through the 
passage of the "Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980"-Public Law 96-499. In 
1979, our concern for the problems which were developtug led to the creation 
of a home health task force. This task force consisted of individuals represent
ing the various bureaus and offices of our organization. It was charged with 
the responsibility of identifying those actions which could be taken to curb home 
health abuses. A report of the task force activity was prepared. and submitted 
in October 1980 which contained a number of recommendations. 

The main recommendations of the task force were to: (1) modify the exist
ing medicare system of retrospective cost-reimbursement and (2) to establish 
improved systems for assuring the proper utilization of home health services. 

To carry out the task force's recommendation concerning improved utilization 
controls, we have developed tutermediary instructiuns to require the establish
ment of utilization screens. These screens will identify home health agencies 
whose billings patterns indicate a strong possibility of overutilization. HHA's 
identified in this manner will then be subjected to intense onsite field audits. 
We plan to be ~in implementation of these utilization monitoring procedures 
late this year. 

The task force report also discussed the effectiveness of special home health 
audit activities which focused on utilization and reimbursement problems. Par
ticularly referenced were the results of fiscal year 1979-0 home health program 
validation audits. (Program validation is a HCFA audit effort designed to detect 
problems with individual providers and also to test the appropriateness of exist
ing program operations and policies.) 

We have prepared a chart which refiects the validation audit results on some 
24 home health agencieR in California, Florida, Mississippi, and Puerto Rico. 
The chart indicates that over $9 million of overpayments were made to these 
agencies for such things nR unreasonable management fees, salary costs, con
sulting fees, auto expenses, travel nnd entertainment expenses .and unsupported 
or noncovered home health vIsits. These problems have been brought to the 
attention of our intermediaries for final fiscal adjustment action and, where 
appropriate, to law enforcement authorities. A copy of this chart is being sub
mitted for the record. Also submitted for thl;! record are copies of the validation 
review reports. 

The task force also highlighted a home health agency data project which 
resulted in the publication of HHA cost and utilization dlfita on specific agencies. 
This data was produced to rank home health agencies on the basis of costs 
utilization, and the relationship of administrative salary costs to total saLal'Y 
costs. The information, in turn, was supplied to our HCFA Regional .Adminis
trators last October for their use in assuring that intermediary audit attention 
w.as turned to t.he home health agenci3S where the data suggested that either 
costs or utilization was too high. 

In addition to the long-term reforms associated with changing our home 
health reimbursement methodology, the task force identified several shorter 
term improvements which are either already completed or now under way, These 
activities include: 

Revised guidelines for intermediary use in judging the acceptability of man
agement contracts, 

Clearer delineation of reimbursement rules for "nurse coordinators" who assist 
in establishing the treatment plan, but who were sometimes engaged in what 
might he termed patient solicitation. 

Development of initial guidelines for assisting in the determination of "reason
able" HHA owner and administrator salaries, 

Other efforts under way within HCFA to control program abuses include: 
Validation Review of selected providers to identify (a) suspected improper 

prac~c~s, (b) failure on the part of the claims payers to fulfill operating re
sponslbllities, and (c) weaknesses in program policy or implementation which 
result in monies being inappropriately paid, 

A Home Health Agency Cost Report Evaluation Program (HHA-CREP) to 
measure the quality of intermediaries' actions in reviewing adjusting -and 
settling home health agency costs reports, " 

An Administrative Sanctions Program to protect thp. medicare and medicaid 
program by (1) barring from partiCipation an indiviGull1 who has been con
victed ?f !l program-related c~ime. (2) ex('luding providers from participation 
in medlcald and denying medlCaid Federal funding to State agencies for pro-
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~ft~~~ s:~~~~~s :e~~~~e t1he provider has been found to have defrauded or com
providers to parficiPate ~~~~!c~~: pp:g;fJm, h(3) tedrminating agreements of 
failed to uphold r . . ers ave efrauded the program or 
providers from pa~~kir;::r~si~f ~~~ig:rr:i~~~tiond~gr,eedment, (4) terminating 
determined .that the rovid h me lcal because PSRO's have 
quality and necessitl of se:~fcesav:n~a~~~ to fmeiet ctertain o~ligations relating to 
ments with providers who are ~wn ' re us ng 0 enter lUtO or renew agree
ha ve been convicted of program-relat~ c~~~trOl1ed, or managed by persons who 

Contractor and State ag n f es, , 
performance of medicare ~o~~ri~[o~:~~nce ev~luf!-bon programs to assess ·the 
whether they are properly identifying rev~ n:edl~aI? S,tate. agencies, inc~uding 
apP,ropri!lte action cases of suspected fra~e: ng

d m~eSbgatmg and refe~ring for 
reYlews IS how well program instructions abn, a ,utse. Also ass.essed m these 
relmbursement finanCial mana are. emg Implemented m the areas of 
ti ve of these programs is to iJ~~~~t an~ cI~lms processing. The overall objec
through ongoing guidance and icon rac or and State agency performance 
which may be identified ass stance focused at any performance weaknesses 

Designation of region'al inter d' . 
ing the home health workload ur::~e~aI~: f~r {reesta.nding agencies, ConsoUdat
ment which can provide greater a er m ermedlaries will create an eviron
to home health agencies. The desi;~~~:~c: o{ aCf~rate payment determinations 
concentt:ate and focus their resources b t~g ona mterme~iaries will be able to 
and audlt programs posed by home health e er ?n the speCIal claims processing 

Excluding costA associated with agenc~es. 

i
age of the agency's billings or WhiC~~~ai~s Whl!!hdarle based on either a percent
ns.tructions are now being prepar d d r perlO songer than 5 years. Manual 

OffIce of ~ssuances in June. e an we expect to release them to our 
E:c~ludmg from participation in the l' 

addItion to physicians and other lrogram health care professionals-in 
program-related crimes, Jmplementft~~C I~ionerls-Who have been convicted of 

Access to the bOoks and r d 1 n as a ready been accomplished 
which cost $10,000 or more o~~r s of subcontractors for services to pr~viders 
and ext~nt of the costs of the :e:V~~~onth period in order to verify the nature 
fntered mto after December 5 1980 Jnt:' .Th~s ~ffects all appropriate contracts 
,erm,ediaries this summer, P~opose'd e ryntins ructions will be issued to the in
lU mld-1982. r gu a ons are scheduled to be published 

Establishing a bond or escrow re ui 
sub~tan,tial portion of their income qfr~~m~~t for ~HAs which receive all or a 
a vallabllity Of. funds to repay any ove ~ medICare program to assure the 
~egulations whICh .we expect will b t rpalments. We have prepared draft 
lUstructions are being develoIJed an~ se~l ~o the administrator in July, Manual 
ance of.fi!lal regulations. w e coordinated for release upon clear-

Prohlblting a physician who has ' 
c~>n~ractualrelationship with a HHAa~ ownersl~Ip,interest or other financial 01' 

hislung, t~e plan of treatment for med~om cebrbfymg the need for care or estab-
v sion IS mcluded in a r I ' are eneficlaries of the lIHA Thl 
~e ,administrator's Sig~:~u~~~o~ ~~~~;ation package that is nearly reaJ/:~; 

POrll, with ,advance copies mailed to all e ~anual supplement was iSSued in 
tller actlOns which specifically add m~ care contractors in February 

and u,tilization include: ress orne health agency operating c~sts 
An mdepth HHA audit and 

and implemented in sele('ted ~~~e~:ge :eview program '>Vhich has bf¥dn develo ed 

~~~~) .a~g/~~d~fe;i~:s '~~~~ ~!g~t::~~a~~~Fe;;~:f: ~[l~~~:~~n h( ~~ ~:;~!{e:; 
op~e~~ of national audit instructions f~a~ot~v~hserved as a basis for the devel-

, e area of fiscal audits HCFA i i e coverage and fiscal areas 
an~lt instructions for inter~ediaries sT~et~e 1rocet~s of preparing national fis~al 
an scope of home health agencies fi ' lUS ruc lOns will provide for the t 

:~~~~:1?1~~~: p!~~,:: ::~~~~::~~~;~~;~~;~F!Sh~"a\~~:":;!:~£~~ 
~~~d~O;O~': ~!';V!~::F£~~*:'~~n1~::~~~lfg~mut~~·~~~!~:t::r~~~~~~Yl~ 
~~~~~~~1~~h~~e t1~V~~~~lrn~~~~~~fo~~e~~~~!~;:~~JI~~t!h~e ;:~~~~~s~~~!d::~ 

, ng e October-December 
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Pll.OPO$ED LE(.lISLAnON 

In addition to these ongoing efforts, the administration has proposed a num
ber of reforms which require legislation. 

A Oivil Money Penalty which would permit the Secretary to assess civil penal
ties against program abusers without resorting to full criminal prosecution. Not 
only will this enable us to speedily deal with program abuse, but we expect it to 
have a great deterrent ~ffect Qn po~ential abuse; . 

A "cap"· on medicaid matching funds to t,he States, coupled with adaiti~nal 
flexIbility in the adJ,llinistrntion of the benefit, wJlich would encourage States t<;l 
develop new and innovative approaches to eliminate medicaid waste and abuse of 
home health funds. 

Mr. Ohairman, as I have previously mentioned, in recent years we have seen 
a growing emphasis on the value of home health servic:es. This emphasis has 
taken the form of recently introduced legislatlon to expand and improve the 
benefit. In general, we agree with the thrust of these initiatives-to provide less 
expensive care in the home setting, as opposed to paying for care in an institu
tion. 

However, we continue to believe that any expansion of the home care benefits 
must be approached with a great deal of caution, because expansion of home 
care can and does become an added expense to taxpayers when it supplants 
services already provided by family and friends. 

Proponents of home health care usually argue that the servioes can aoUd 40 
provide an alternative to institutionalization. In December of 1977, the Govern
ment Accounting Office issued a report on "Home Health-The Need For ANa
tiona I Policy To Better Provide For The Elderly," in w.hich they concluded, "The 
true costs of maintaining the elderly and sick in their own homes have been 
largely hidden because the greatest portion of such costs represent the services 
provided by families and friends rather than those provided at public expense." 

If we expand home care services, particularly if we expand, them by reducing 
or eliminating the present requirement that a patient must need skilled services, 
there will be a temptation for program beneficiaries and their families to allow 
a home health worker to come in and provide this care at taxpayer expense. For 
this reason we are very cautions about any expansions of the home health bene-

fit at this time. The administration is therefore, recommending restoration of 
the visit limit under medicare parts A and B, as well as the elim,ination ot 
occupational therapy as a qualifying benefit. 

A further reason for our concern is that, despite all past actions, the incidenc~ 
of home health fraud and abnse remains at an unacceptably high leVel. We will 
continue to work with the Congress to make high quality home care services 
available to our beneficiaries, while at the same time ensuring that t~ose who 
seek to abuse the program are detected and, prosecuted. I will be happy to answer 
any questions you may have. 

POTJ::NTIAL DOLLAR ADJUSTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS ~ROM MAJOR PROGRAM VALIDATION REVIEWS 

Description of findlnas Florida Mississippi California Puerto Rico 

Reimbursement made to uncertified HHA's (non· 000 

Re,~~~a:~;~niialiori Co;is(iioiiiliiiiwabie):::::::::::: :::::: :::: -- -- Slr53~94~- -- -$ ~~n~- $~: ~~: ~~ 
Salary costs (unsupported, unreasonable)_.________ $98,641 , , , Manapement fees (unreasonable, unnecessary)_. __________ •• _ • _____________________ .___ ~go, ~o 

ConsultinR fees (unreasonable). ___________ .______ 164,881 ____ ._._ ____________ __ __ 5, 1 9 
Unsupported/medically unnecessary vls/ts •. _______________ • ____ 135,082 44,655 60,000 
Pension cost' paid after regulatory time limit (non· 92 609 allowable) ..• _______________________________________________________ ._ __ __ __ __ __ __ , 
legal/accounting/computer fees (unreasonable).____ 29,585 15,875 9,372 ___________ _ 
Orllanizational cost (unreasonable) •• ______________ 48,724 ___________________________________ _ 
Mlscellancous costs not related to patient care •• _.__ 1,200 ----·---T- ' 1~' ~n --·---rS4r Auto expenses (nonallowable). _._ ._ •. _____ • ___ .__ 9,272 14,4 0 '938 ' 
Hospital discharge planninll (nonallowable} •••• _________ ••• ___ • ________ • __ ._ 37, _____ • ____ ._ 
Mandatory employee contribution (nonallowable)_. ___ • _______ • _____ • __ ._. _______ ._ y_ 32, 115 
Travel and entertainment (nonallowable)._ ••• ____________ ._____ 20,628 8,4 5 ____ • ______ _ 
Start·up cost (u'lreasonable) •. _ •• ___________ .____ 26,860 _____ ._. ______________ • _____ •• __ •• __ 

~~~(~~f~ft~'i~.e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~e!~:::::::::-.--_.~~:~~ ____ • ___ .~~~_ ---·-23~ii3r _____ ~~~::~_ 
Lease (unreasonable) •. _ .. _____ •• _______________ • 4,800 7,818 __ • ____ • __ • __________ • __ 
Depreciation (nonallowable) •••• _____________________ • _________ • ______ •. __ 3,448 ___________ _ 
Medical supplles(erroneously computed) ___ • ___ .______________ 1,222 __________ • ____________ _ 

Total adjustments_ ... _____________________ 387,177 404,939 557,992 7,738,947 

Total 

$5,500,000 
1,690,590 

528,051 
400,000 
250,050 
239,737 

92,609 
·54,832 
48,724 
45,063 
47,991 
37,938 
32, U5 
29,083 
26,860 
25,290 
23,834 
12,618 
3,448 
1,222 

9,090,550 
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RESPONSE ToLETTJi:R OF APRIL 14, 1981, FROM SENATOR ROTlJ: 

ROFA believes eXisting legislation and regulations are adequate to address the 
kinds of abuse in the home heaUh industry outlined in the Subcommittee's letter 
of April 14. In particular, provisions of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 
(Public Law 96-499) passed by the Oongress and signed into law by the President 
on December 5, 1980, will help in this endea VOl'. . 

Section 930 of Public Law 96-499 contains a provision Which requires Medicare 
home health agencies to meet additional requirements as a Medicare condition 
of participation, including the establishment Qf bonding or escrow ac<!ounts. which 
the Secretary finds necessary to minimize financial risk. The same section also 
includes a provision which prohibits recognition of costs incurred by Medicare 
home heaolth agencies which are for long-term contracts (those exceeding 5 years) 
or for which payment is determined based on a percentage arrangement. Both ot 
these l?rovisions should prove valuable tools in worldng to prevent program abuse. 

SectlOn 930 also requires the Secretary to establish regional intermediaries for 
home 'health agencies, which we are now doing. These designated intermediaries 
should develop a more indepth knowledge of HHA operations which will enable 
attention to be given to questionable subcontractor situations. 

Since the inception of the Medicare program, recognition has been given to 
the potential for self-dealing through "front" operations. The potential for in
ordinately increasing profits in dealings between related health care providers and 
supply organizations bas been addressed in Medicare regulations since 1006 (42 
Oli'R 405.427). The Medicare principle established by regulation to contr(., reim
bursement in such ~ituations states the cost of services, facilities and supplies 
furnished to a provider (e.g., HRAs) by organizations related to the provider by 
ownership or c')ntrol are allowable only at the cost to the related organization. 
Furthermore, to be allowable, the cost to the related organiZation cannot exceed 
the price of comparable services, facilities or supplies that can be purchased else
where. An exception to this rule appUes where the supplying organization is a 
bonafide separate organization, a substantial part of its business activity is con
ducteq with unrelated entities and certain other criteria are met. 

In order to monitor these types of situations, all providers, including HHAs are 
required to fully disclOse on their annual cost reports, whether any of their sup
plies, facilities, or services are obtained through related organizations. Application 
ot this related orga.nization reimbursement principle will be further enhanced by 
recently enacted legislation authorizing access to subcontractor records (section 
952 of Pu blic Law 96-499) . 

The fo.llowinA" are answers to your specifiC' Questions: 
Questwn A. What is the etl'ectiveness ot the cost reimbursement system or pro

posed alternatives? 
Under current statutory requirements aH providers ot serVices, including home 

health agencIes, receive reiI.nbursempnt based on the cost they incur in providing 
services to program beneficIarIes. While this I;!ost-reil.llbursement system, which 
provides for estimated interim payments during the year and for flnal settlement 
on the basis of a submitted cost report after the clOSe of the fiscal :Veal', prevents 
providers from receiving excess reimbursement through inflated charges, it does 
not necessarily provide incentives tor providers to contain costs. Furtbel'Inore, one 
notable disadvantage of a retrospective reimbursement system is that costs in
cUrred by a provider during the year for which It receives interim reimbursement 
may be found to be unallowable or unreasonable in amount by the provider's 
Intermediary, based upon its review of the provider's submitted cost report. This 
has been particularly acute for home health agencies which are primarily depend
ent upon Medicare (and Medicaid) for their income and, therefore, have virtually 
no other resources with which to repay the overpayments. 

For the long term, we believe alternatives to the current cost reimbursement 
system need to be developed to provIde Incentives for efficiency. The Administra
tion will be proposing comprehensive health financing reforms to promote compe
tition. We antiCipate that new reimbursement methodologies will evolve as part of these reforms. 

We have taken several steps to tighten up reimbursement under the current cost 
reimbursement system: 

The authority provided under Section 223 of Public IJaw 92-603 to establish 
provider cost limits hilS ~eh nsed to Ilonly llmlt~ to home helllth agency costs. 
Ourrently, home health agencies are subject to,prospectIve limits on overall re
imbursable costs. These limits became etl'e~tive July 1, 1979 and ar.e established 
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at the 80th percentile of the costs: for each service provided to Medicare benefici· 
aries. The limits are. however, applied to the agency's aggregate cost. Approxi· 
mately 20 percent of all agencie~1 are impacted by these limits. with a projected 
reduction in Medicare reimbursement of approximately $35 million. 

We are also evaluating the possibility of establishing guidelines on administra· 
tive costs. These guidelines will ullow fiscal intermediaries to identify those agen· 
cies with excessive administrati,,'e costs. 

Prior to October 1, 1980, ageneies were allowed to use anyone of four different 
methods of determining costs and apportioning these costs to the various health 
care programs. These options made it difficu1t to ('ompare costs among agencies 
and to identify high cost areas. In order to refine the cost reportiug process, we 
developed a regulation which Jreqnires that HHAs ul'1e a single method of cost 
fil\ding and cost apportionment. This will facilitate identification of excessive 
costs and implementation of tIHJ! nomE:' hE-alth agE:'n('v ('ost li~'lits. We dpvil'1ed a new 
HHA cost report to implement this regulation and put it into use with reporting 
periods which begin on or flfter October 1, 1980. This new report greatly 
standardizes the cost reporting mechanism, and we expect it will give us the 
capacity to make more accurlilte cost comnarisons among agencies. We cannot, 
as yet, assess the extent to which the report achieves this purpose, since we will 
not begin to receive completed reports until the end of this year. 

We have developed proposed instructions regarding purchased management and 
administrative support services. These instructions, which are applicable to all 
providers, (a) clarify the steps that a prudent and cost-conscious provider should 
consider when entering into a management contract, and (b) describe the factors 
which intermediaries are to ,consider in evaluating the reasonableness of fees paid 
based on the value of the services rendered. 

Furthermore, we nre devE:'loping proposed instructions to implE'ment Section 930 
of Public Law 9H-499 which prohihits reimbursement. for costs incurred by home 
health agencies for contracted services where a contract is enterE:'d into for a 
period exceeding 5 years or where payment by the home health agency to the 
contracting organizatio:.l is based on a percentage arrangement. 

Qttestion B. What is the effectiveness of intermediary audit coverage? 
In general, since there is not sufficient budget to audit all providers each year, 

audit priorities are determined hy the potenti'al savings to be derived from the 
audit effort involved. Since HHAs' costs generally are lower than hospitals' 
costs, audit efforts have historically been more concentrated in the hospital 
area. 

However, over the past few years, GAO reviews, congressional committee 
hearin~s. departmental audit reports and our own monitoring activities have 
identified several problems in the home health area. These prohlE:'ms have gen
erally been related to HHAs (a) with a large percentage of Medicare utiliza
tion (so-called "100 percenters") which have been estahlished as priV'ate not-for
profit organizations and (b) within selected geographieal arE'as. We have devel
oped an in-depth audit program for these providers and areas. TIle program has 
heen put in use in Floridn on 'a test hasis. Findings indicate a rE'tnrn of $8 to $10 
for every audit dollar spent, as opposed to the usual return of $4 for every audit 
doUa l '. Based on these findings. the program was put into use in two additional 
HOFA regions. and expansion to a third is contemplated. 

Thm'e are several areas in the country where intensifiE>d REA audits have been 
undertaken. An example of this is exhihited hy th{;' f'hicago region where prob
lems haeI surfaced with rep"ard to "not-for-profit" HRAs. and specifically to a 
particnlar group of five of these agencies. Increased funds and manpower have 
heen devoted to auditing thE'se cost reports. The following dam ohtained from 
the RCFA Ohicago Regional Office bears this out. Data applies to the fiscal 
years ending in 1979 and 1980. . 

Hourll 1 

National averageo! all HRA's_________________________________________ 108 An HHA's in Chi~a!w region ______________________ -__________________ 90 
All not-for-nrofit RHA's in Chicago metropolitan area__________________ 200 
5 specific HHA's mentioned within Chicago metropolitan area ______ .• ____ 500 

1 Average Number of Hours Expended to Settle an HHA Cost Report. 

In addition, the f'hicago Regional Office, in 1977. had issued memoranda di
recting its intermediaries to consolidate its HHAs under one manager, only use 
experienced staff to perform reviews, and intensify its Medicare pre-certlfieation 
reviews. 
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Que8tion O. What is roe effectiveness of oversight and administration by 
HCFA? 

When the problems began to surface regarding some of the newer home health 
agencies operated by family sponsored private non-profit organizations, HCFA 
initiated a more indepth examination of costs incurred by these agencies and 
claimed for program reimbursement. It was found that, despite the non-profit 
character of these agencies, they were neither costs conscious nor prudently 
operated and Medicare became essentially their only source of income. 

HCE A has both completed and underway a number of actions which 'address 
home health operating costs ,and utilization. Certification procedures have be
come more stringent, reimbursement and coverage guidelines have been strength
ened and intermediary monitoring of home health operations in both the fiscal 
and utilbmtion areas have increased dramatically. 

An indepth HHA audit and coverage review program has been developed and 
implemented, both in selected geographic areas where problems have been identi
fied, and for agencies with a high percentage of Medicare patients, i.e., 85 percent 
or more. Florida, all States and contractors in the Dallas region, an,d California 
are inVOlved. In the Chicago region, problems existed with a relatively small 
number of agencies and significant resources were already committed (and 
continue to be committed) for the purpose of auditing these agencies. For thls 
reason, a regional, or even a State-wide intensified audit program was not con
sidered necessary 01' cost effective. 

The audit guides used in these areas have served as a basis for the development 
of national audit guides in both the fiscal and coverage areas. These should 
provide sufficient instructions to intermediaries regarding the type and scope of 
fiscal and coverage audits HCFA expects intermediaries to undertake. 

Our validation reviews have already disclosed abusive practices which could 
have been identified and corrected through more effective intermediary practices. 
For example, we llave found that it is a common practice for HHAs to employ 
and use Medical Social Worl{ers (MSWs) to solicit prospective clients. Medicare 
reimbursement for services performed by MSWs is limited to those services which 
are directly related to patient care. This practice can be identified through inter
mediaries' use of performance guidelines. 

Our San Francisco Regional Office has developed performance guidelines for 
several HHA activities such as the average visits per day of nurses, physical 
therapists, occupational therapists, and home health aides. These guidelines are 
used by intermediaries to identify instances which require further illvestigation. 

We also found that HHA administrative salary costs were frequently excessive. 
In some cases these administrative salary costs constituted over 50 percent of 
total direct personnel costs. UPOll further review it was determined that these 
excessive administrative salary, costs resulted from the fact that many of the 
administrative positions were unnecessary, since the duties of the positions were 
not clearly defined and overlapped with the duties of other positions. We are 
working on the establishment of administrative salary to total personnel costs 
ratios which would enable intermediaries to focus their attention on those HHAS 
which establish and maintain unnecessary administrative staft'. 

There are other areas of the country where intensified HRA audits have been 
undertaken, apart from the centrally directed reviews. For example our Kansas 
City Region directed intermediaries to review a, special group of borne health 
agencies with high cost and high utilization to determine whether problems 
identified elsewhere in the country also exist in that region. Also in our Chicago 
region as we stated previously, where problems have surfaced w'ith a particular 
group of agencies, increased funds and manpower have been devoted to auditing 
their cost reports. 

In the area of coverage, HCFA is close to issuance of an instruction to Part A 
fisca}, intermediaries which will require ~hem to rank their HHA's based on 
utm'Jation of services and provider costs. The intermediary will then perform 
an onsite. medical records review of providers who appear in the top 10 percent of 
the ra~kmg, of all providers who do not have favorable waiver of liability pre
sumptlOn, and of an new providers. The purpose of these onsite coverage reviews 
is to d.etect fraud. and abuse, to detect and correct situations in which providers 
are mIstakenly bIlled for noncovered care, and to indicate areas in which pro
vider education needs enhancement. The implementation of the new instruction 
is planned during the October-December 1981 quarter. 
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Question D. How can disallowances be recovered by the Jrederal Government 
without rendering insolvent the bona fide Home Health Agencies? 

Medicare overpa:vments to home health agencies that are 100 percent Medicare 
cannot be recovered by the Federal Government without rendering the agencies 
insolvent. Where the agency's patient load consists primarily of Medicare bene
ficiaries, it cannot be expected to generate revenues in excess of its costs. 

The Health Care Financing Administration is currently developing regulations 
to implement that part of Section 930 of Public Law 96-499 which gives the 
Secretary authority to impose financial security requirements on home health 
agencies, including the establishment of bonding or escrow accounts. Once an 
escrow account or bond is established, the regulation will provide that the funds 
can only be used in repayment of Medicare overpayments. We do not expect to 
require all home health agencies to establish a bonding or escrow account. Rather, 
we are attempting to identify the characteristics which would indicate that an 
agency is a poor financial risk, and should be required to have a bonding or 
escrow account. 

Question E. How can the Federal Government terminate irresponsible Home 
Health Agencies from participation in federally funded home health programs? 

Section 1862 (d) of the Social Security Act provides that the Secreta ry may 
exclude from Medicare reimbursement any provider, practitioner, or other sup
plier of servicf)s who has: 

(a) Knowingly and willfully made or caused to be made any false statement 
or misrepresentation of a material fact in a request for payment under Medicare 
or for use in determining the right to payment under Medicare; 

(b) Furnished items or services that are substantially in excess of the bene
ficiary's needs or of a quality that does not meet professionaHy recognized stand
ards of health care; or 

(0) Submitted or caused to be rmbmitted bills or requests for payment contain
ing charges (or costs) that are £mbstantially in excess of its customary charges 
(or costs). 

Under section 1866(b) (2) of the Social Security Act, a provider agreement 
rna! be terminated if it is determined that the provider committed any of the 
offenses cited in (a) through (c) above. These exclusion/termination authorities 
ha ve been used by HCF A to exclude from program reimbursement 1 HRA and 2 
owners and operators of HHAs. 

Public Law 96-499 contains a provision which broadens the Secretary's ad
ministrative sanction authorities. Effective December 5, 1980, any owner or 
operator of an HHA who is convicted of a Title XVIII, XIX, or XX related 
offense is subject to an immediate exclusion from reimbursement wlder these 
programs. 

In addition to these sanctions, under the authority contained in Section 1866 
(a) (3), the Secretary may refuse to enter into a provider agreement with an 
HHA if any owner or operator of the HHA has been convicted of a criminal 
offense related to participation in the Title XVIII, XIX, or XX programs. 

These sanction authorities represent a comprehensive set of administrative 
remedies for dealing with fraudulent and abusive HHA's. These authorities 
coupled with the financial security authorities also contained in Public Law 
96-499 will enable HCFA to effectively deal with these irresponsible HHA's. 

You also requested our recommendation as to the means by which abuse in u 

volving subcontractors can be eliminated. In conjunction with Section 952 
(Access to Bool,s and Records of Subcontractors) of Public Law 96-499, efforts 
are under way to assure that activities related to the appropriate disclosure of 
this information are pursued by the Medicare State agencies. This section re
quires that disclosure be made with respect to the name and address of each 
person wIth an ownership or control interest in the HHA or in any subcontractor 
in which the HHA has a direct or indirect ownership interest totaling 5 percent 
or more. In addition, if reference to these disclosure requirements is made in the 
Home Health Agency Conditions of Participation, the contracting HHA would 
be subject to termination of its agreement with the Se<>retary if it refused to pro
vide this information or if it knowingly and willfully made, or caused to be 
mad(>, a false statement with respect to this disclosure. 

We are also considering amending the Home Health Agency Conditions of 
Participating by stipulllf IlIg the specific management services which may be dele-
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~ated to another organization or agency. In addition, we ar(' considering requir
mg that HHA's include in their contracts with {)ther agencies or organizations 
the names of the persons holding 5 percent or more interest in the subcontractor. 

C!lairman ROTH. Gentlemen, it is almost 1 o'clock. I appreciate your 
commg here. I ~o urge on you tJ"lat you pursue whatever remedial 
steps you are gomg to take as rapIdly as possible. I think it is impor
tant for the good of the program. 

I also. w~nt to und~rscore that we.rec.ognize that undoubtedly the 
vast maJorlt:y of prOVIders are com:cIenbous public providers. We do 
~ot mean ~o mfer from w4at we have said that all of them are of the 
type w.e dIscussed today. But I have to re-emphasize that I see no
where In the system the kind of controls and checkpoint~) that I think 
are necessary If we are g<?ing to maintain reasonable costs unless you 
are able !o creat~ an en-Ylronment of real competition. Do the latter 
and prOVIde qualIty serVICes. I think that is highly desirable. But I do 
ur1!e the ~epartment and HCFA move as expeditiouslya.s possible. 
Is It not a tIme for slow 'action. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 
I wo~ld like to state for the record that we invited Blue Cross but 

thev were unable .to attend. It should be noted that we did receive 
excellent cooper.atlOn fr<?tn. Blue Cross and they have provided the 
staff a letter WhICh we WIll mclude as part of the record. 

rThe document referred to was marked "Exhibit No 9" d follows:] '. . an 
EXHIBIT No. 9 

BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD 
S. CABS WEILAND. (JlLicago, 1Z~, May 12, i981. 

(Jhie~~~%~~g~~~o1~mentaz A.ffairs, Perma'nent SUbcommitt~~ on Iwvestigation,'1, 

id~:A~i%R'y:~rLAND: Once again, we appreciate the opportunity to share our 

tiv!S r~f~b~equeste~, we respectfully p.resent a cost-basM (and audited) incen-
abuse and f~~~~re~os~o~~ratin~:nFt~~I~~~!PH~~ili~tion .. which may cUl'tail 

After a careful evaluation it is Id gencles. 
has the potential to: mlni~ize te~(;~n~rp~s toe:.,~d (r~drr~nt tllat this program 
financial incentives tf) achieve efHf"ient performa;ce' ~au ~n~i abuse; provide 
dolJors: spread risk and encourage competition ' ave e care significant 

We feel that an incentive prOl!'ram w ld b . , 
AgAency Ind,nstry as well fiR the Health~~re 1i~n~~~01~~il~~s~~eti" ;ue Health 

ny 'conSIderation toward an alternnti i b· a 0 • 
must be simple, easily understood, 'and c~~c~~~all~s~~~~. approach, we believe. 

INCENTIVE PROPOSAL-THE BASIC DESIGN 
1. Establish a Tar(Jet li'imed Rate Th di 

ticipating HHAs WOllld he used to c;;- e au t,ed "reasonable cost": of par
The target rate mirrht he set somewhe~Pute ~he average cost ~r common lmit. 
(after audit) 1 and the "cap" (2'>3 lim ~)let"Tleentthe average reasonahle ('ost" 
for inflation. - I. Ie arget rate shOUld be adjusted 

Adjusted for geographic location and/or oth l' 4 

size (visit or case volume) "hospital has d" e ma.:or variables such as HnA 
Reimbursement might h~ esta'blish~ e versus 'free-standing", etc. 

mix could be considered or studied durf~lga commoinituni~. i.e., per visit. Case 
a per v s experimental approach. 

1 Adjm.tedfor Inflation. 
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2. Share.-After a thorough audit and determination of "reasonable cost", 
the difference between the target rate and the reasonable actual costs will be 
compared: 

1/ the target is ea:ceeded 
Medicare reimbursement in whole, or 

in part, covers the loss up to a desig
nated "cap" (223 llmits). 

1/ actllal "I'easonable cost" is 1tnder target 
Mt~dicare shares: For example a per

centage such as 50 percent of the 
gain. This would give the provider 
additional funds for community 
service, uncovered by insurance 
or medicare services, reserves, as Il 
compensation supplement or any
thing the HHA believes appropri-
ate. 

Our pl.'oposal ~hlle cost-based, is designed to modify today's system by spread
ing risk. Incenttves for cost containment are provided by the recog.nition of and 
shnring in the cost savings achieved by the Home Health Agency. 

The success of such an experiment would be dependent upon an improved and 
clear definition of covered and medically necessary HHA .services, as the pro
vider must be fully aware of ·the rules, if risk is:to be properly assumed. 

This proposal under the current law, would require 'tl Medicare waiver for 
cost reimbursem~D't to cover the incentive of "target rate". 

We are pleased to contribute our thoughts for your consideration. If we can be 
of any further assistance in designing such an experiment, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, DAN T. GREGORIO, 
Director to Audit-P. R. & A. 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection, I would like to have included 
in the record certain investigative matel'ia~s obtained by. the suboo~
mittee during investJigamon. These materIals are described on thIS 
index. 

['Dhe index follows:] 
INDEX 

HOME HEALTH AGENOY INVESTIGATION-INVESTIGA'l'IVE RECORDS 

1. Northrad Management Corporation Trial Balance and accountant's books 
and records for fiscal years ended 9/30/77 and 9/30/78. 

2. Selected bank ac!!ount records of Northrad Management Corporation. 
3. Selected corporate records of Northrad Mllnagement 00rporatiO~1. 
4. Chicago Home Care Service, Inc., Trial Balance and accountant s books and 

recordA for :FYE 1/31/79 and 1/31/80. 
5. Selected corporate records of Chkago Home Care Service, Inc. , 
6. Otlklawn Physical Therapy Associates, Inc .. Trial Balance and nccountant s 

books and records for FYE 9/30/78 and 9/30/79. 
7. Michael Morrisroe, Ltd .. Trial Balance and accountant's books and records 

for FYE 11/30/77 and 11/30/78. 
8. Selected Certificates of Deposit and related bank records from A!:Ihlnnd State 

Bank, Chicago, Illinois: Michigan Avenue National Bank, Chicago, Illinois; 
and Oceanside Federal Savings, Oceanside, California; concerning the following 
account holders: 

a. Chicago Home Care Service, Inc. 
b. Northrad Management Corporation. 
c. OaklaWll Physical Therapy Associates, Inc. 
d. Alternative Power Project. 
e. Michael Morrisroe, Jr. 
f. Pat Tinder. 
g. Jo Ann stevens. 
h. Maureen Flanigan. 
1. Rose Gallagher. 
j. John 1rl'uisec. 
k. Connie Kubicka. 
1. Energy Engineering Development Company. 
m. Quantimetric Publishing Co. 
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9. Those certain {) charts testified about during the I·lome Health Agency Hear
ings before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations: on May 13, 
1981, entitled as follows: 

Exhibit I-Home Health Agency Overview. 
Exhibit 2-Utilization Rnte. 
Exhibit 3-Nurses Aide Costs. 
Exhibit 4-Income & Disallowances. 
Exhibit 5-Diverted Medicare Funds. 

10. Selected corporate records of Alternative Power Projects Partuership in
cluding tax returns, bank records and other financial records. 

Chairman ROTH. I would also like to include for the recol'd a state
ment offered by Senator Chiles and a letter from the Depal·tment of 
Justice to the HHS Inspector General which we have alluded to at 
an earlier time. 

[The letter referred to was mal'ked "Exhibit No. 10" and follows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 10 

U.S. DEPARTMJoJNT OF JUSTIOl~, 
Mm'oh 23, 1981. 

Re Fraud and Abuse Affecting Medicare Program-Home Health Agencies. 
Hon. BRIAN MITOHELL, 
AoUng In8peotor General, Department of Health and Hltman Sm'vioe8, Washing

ton, D.O. 
DEAR MR. MITOHELL: For the past several years, the Fraud Section of the 

Criminal Division of the Department of, Justice has been conducting with tho 
assistance of your office an investigation into ulleged cost mischarging in the 
Medicare cost reports submitted by a large home health agency in South Florida. 
As you know, we have recently decided not to proceed with the prosecution be
cause of a multitude of problems. Based on our experience in this investigation, 
we have Serious concerns regarding the regulatory scheme governing private. 
non-profit 100 percent Medicare patient organizations. Specifically, we are con
cerned about the opportunities for fraud and abuse that the current regulatory 
scheme presents and the resuWng difficulty the government has in proving 
criminal intent and successfully prosecuting individuals who have engaged in 
various forms of fraud and abuse. We would like to submit, for your considera
tion, our perception of the most signifificant problems in the existing regulatory 
scheme and some possible solution to these problems. 

PROBLEMS 

As you may know, a home health agency (hereinafter BHA) is defined ill the 
Medicare legislation as a private, non-profit organization primarily engaged in 
providing skilled nursing and/or other therapeutic services which are supervised 
by n phYSician 01' registered nurse. 42 U.S.C. § 1395(0,. Operational costs 'Of the 
HHA aro reimbursable if "reasonable" Ilnd "related to the care of beneficiaries." 
42 C.F.R. 405.451. A major difficulty in prosecuting violators of existing laws and 
regulations is establishing that costs, submitted for reimbursement were not 
"reasonable" or not "related to the care of beneficiaries." Some of' the mujltr 
causes of this difficulty, which also provide, in the first instance major oppor-
tunities for fraud/are discussed below. ' 

1. Oompositi.on Of Bom'a Of Direotor8.-There are currently no regulations 
governing the composition of an HHAs board of directors. Consequently HHAs 
can become family operations permitting the owners to place members ~f their 
family, who have no connection to, 01' expertise in, the health care industry on 
tho board. This enables family members to take lilleral advantage of "perk~"
frequent, first-class ail' travel from far and distant places telephone lavish en
tertainment, etc., for frequent "board meetings"-all rei~bursed as' a business 
expense. 

2. Salarie8 Of Owners/Operators.-General regional guidelines have been pull
lil;lhed for a limited number of areas listing appro\'ed salary ranges for operatorls 
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of various health entities, including HHAs, by the number of patients served. 
The salary guidelines are not mandatOry, do not contain regional cost 'CeUings, 
and, at best, are persuasive without force aud effect of law. This permits owners/ 
operators to eXercise broad latitude when fixing their annual salaries. :Not 'only 
is it difficult to prove the salary "unreasonaule" in a oi vll proceedIng ueiote a 
provider reimuursement review uoard (.hereinafter PRRB), but the chance th'at 
an .. excessive salary could become the subject 'of n crimil'l'al proceeding is prac
tically impossible. Our investigation uncovered owner/operators receiving salary 
increases which were made retroactive to the date of a prior salary increase 
There js nothing, in the regulatory scheme which speCifically prohibits such 
action and, -witn ~alnUy directors on the Board, approval is guaranteed. 

8. GeneraZ BU8mc8~ Ewpen8e3.-There are no regulations to govern general 
cortlorate expenses. The only applicable statutory standard is whether the ex
pense is reasonable. Thus, without a cost ceilIng, the following corporate expen
ditures have served to infiate the cost of health care: 

(a) Lavish entertainment of the medical community and/or local com
munity leadership j 

(b) Luxury cars provided to high-ranking members of HHA staff (other 
than uoard members) at the expense of the program j and 

(c) First-class and/or frequent travel to national industry conferences 
coupled with first-class accommOdations in the conference city 

4· Other Tvpes of C08t8.-0ur investigations have shown other costs that HHA 
owners/operators allege to be "related to patient care" which nre susceptible to 
abuse. Again, there are no regulations which invoke a ceiling on costs or directly 
pl'ohibit ,these activities. We have seen 'similar abuses by other providers of 
Medicare services, but in the investigation we conducted, the following practices 
clearly and unnecessarily inflated the cost of home health services' 

(a) Office space rental in luxury buildings coupled with la~'ish decorating 
expenditures for improvements of office conditions, including wallpapering, 
expensive carpeting, installation of private showers and wet bars j 

(b) Loans and capi,tal advancements of HHA operating funds for personal 
expenses of owners/operators or their business aSSOCiates which are char
acterizecl by owners as investments OU behalf of the corporation' and 

(c) Payment of handsome fees to consultants (who may be' friends or 
former employees) without adequate proof of need for or performance under 
the consulting cqntract. 

5. A.ccounting Procedure8.-As previously noted, lliany HHAs are wholly 
funded by the Medicare program. Final audit of the annual Medi('are Cost Report 
ordinarlly occurs approximately one year after its submission to the inter
mediary fO,r final adjustment. If the audit disallows certaIn expenses, there is 
only one way the Medicare program can recoup 'the money: reduce the reim
bursement rate in ,the current fiscal year. 

It has been our experience that HHAs included large accruals for anticipated 
computerization, uniform expelnse, and staff pay increases in the first qUarter of 
tne fiscal year in order to gen1erate cash flow. In most instances, there is little 
if any proof the HHA intends to payout the funds claimed as ac('ruals In fact' 
the HHA may deliberately crCllte a phony accruul to ensure cash flow d{lring th~ 
year. If the accrual is not paid out, the HHA is in an overpaid status for ,the year 
',l'here may be no potential criminal prosecution if the year end cost report doE'~ 
not refiect the phoney accrnal expense, but the HHA has had the use of the cash 
durIng th? year and ,the Medicare program has no really effe('ti"e way of recoup
ing the 0\ erpayment. The added cash is many times picked up by dirE'ctors in the 
form of a bonus or advancement of capital. By the time .l\{edicare disallows the 
~1cr~lal, it is two years from the original disbursE'ment under the progNlm The 

sa owance may only be recouped by reducing the reimbursement rate I~ the 
Yiar ,tha,t it is disallowed. Thus, to avoid bankrllptcy 'Rnd/or serious diRruption 
o the plO"Ision of health care, the government will attempt to redu<'e the reim
burSiment rate to permit the agency to continue whlIe reimbursing the govern
men over a period of years. This creates u situation whare the government is 
never fully reimbursed and the HHA feels ('oropelled to (,'rpate new accruals t~ 
cover the reduction in operating capital. 'I'he "accruals," if not paid ont will 
UlitlilmateilY become 'the source of a future disallowance for which the gover~ment 
w aga n not receive full reimbursement. 
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POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

Having set out the most significant problems that have come to our attention, 
wo feel obliged to offer our thoughts or possible solutions to a't least some of those 
problems. There mny be solutions better than the ones we suggest below, but at 
least we wlll have 11 starting point for future discussions. 

In general. it is our uelief tha t certain minor regulatory changes, if imple
mented, would enhance the government's ability to prosecute gross abuse of the 
Medicare program. Apart from developing a design for internal monitoring at the 
agency level, the following measures would significantly improve the current 
situation: 

1. Regulations could be designed to prohibit certain practices and thereby put 
owners/operators on notice. The HIM-15, a manual of federal guidelines which 
explnin the regulations, bas been found to be merely directory, and it "cannot be 
proof of the obligation of Providers under the law 01' under the regulations ... " 
United Sta.te8 v. HospitaZ Montejlore8, Inc., Criminal No. 76-106, Opinion and 
Order, May ]3, 1977 (D.C.P.R.). Further, the PRRB, the administrative forum 
which initially hears reimbursement disputes, decides each matter indepen,d
entIy; its published decisions contain a caveat that they are not to be used for 
precedential purposes and that they are limited to the facts of the particular pro
ceeding'. Thi!': limits the value of PRRB decisions to the criminal pro~ecutor. A 
potential defendant can engage in a practice claiming a similar practice was con
drilled by the PRRB. And yet. where the PRRB disapproves of a practices, a poten
tial defendant may legitimately claim the decision pertained to the facts and cir
cumstances of an indi"idual provider. Thus, regulations, which have the force and 
effpct of law, must specifically prohibit certain practices. 

2. The burden of proof with respe('t to reimburpement claims should be squarely 
on the HHA/provider of services. The provider should ue forced to justify the 
reasonableness a'nd relation to patient care of each item claimed in order to 

qualify for reimbursement. 
3. The intermecliary receiving the annual Medicare Cost Report should be 

required to ){eep the original submission together with thE' envelope in which 
it was mailpd. Retention of the em'elope is critiral to proof of mail frand. 

4. It should be rE'quired that the annual Medicare Cost Report be signed and 
certified by all top Ipvel person'nel who provide information for its preparation. 
including, but not limitE'd to, the Administrator, Treasurer, Controller, Ac
countant and chief nursing officials. Some comdderation mi,l!'ht be g-iven to the 
addition OlE a certification statinA' that no kickbflf'ks have been receiverl uy or 
provIded to any entity doing busineRs with the HHA. The general certification 
should also provide notice thllt false statements will suuject the signatory to 
prosecution under 18 U.S.C. § 1001. 

5. With respE'ct to claims for attorney's fees, consideration should ue given to 
limiting reimhursable legal expenses to tho~e a('tions directly related to the 
HHA's patient ('are (e.g .. malpractice actions, drafting of pmpl()yment contracts, 
etc. ). It may also he approprla te, when an actio'n is prosecnted criminally or 
civilly, to place monies for anticipated leg-al fees in escrow until the litigation is 
rE'solved. ThE' PRRB c()uld Inter detpJ'tnil1e whether the Medicare program should 
hea r the finall('/nl h\1rdel1 of thfllegal defE'I1"e. 

I know you share our concerns about fraud and ahuse affecting the Medicarp. 
program. J hone thnt our J'err'entiolls of existl'ng- prohlems and our suggestions of 
Jlos!>ihle snlution!> will proyE' helpful to you and your colleagues. We will ue glad 
to meet with ;\'ou at your earliest convenience to discuss these matters and to 
hpgin to take corrective action. 

Sincerely, 
.To ANN HARRIS, 

Ohief, Fraud Section, Criminal Division. 

[The statement of Senator Chiles is included with other openi.ng 
remarks.] 

Chairman ROTH, The subcommittee is in recess subject to the call of 
the ('hair. 

rWhHeupon, at 1.2 :40 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned to the 
call of the chair.] 
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